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SUMMARY
IMPROVEMENT OF MEXICAN HIGH ALTITUDE WASTE STABILISATION
POND EFFLUENTS FOR REUSE
The present research addresses the performance deficiencies of high altitude (-2,600 m amsl) 
Waste Stabilisation Pond (WSP) systems located in the upper Lerma river basin in the State of 
Mexico, in Mexico. These treatment plants form part of a network built as part of the 
‘Integral recovery program of the Lerma River’, which was adopted in 1989 as a strategy to 
reduce the pollution of the Lerma river and increase the water use efficiency in the basin. 
However, the above systems which, with one exception, are built to a common 3-stage design 
comprised of single or parallel biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds have presented 
operational difficulties since commissioned in the early 1990s. In particular, the system of 
Mexicaltzingo had been selected as a model for rehabilitation and extension with maturation 
ponds, after an extensive diagnostic surveillance performed in a prior project, had shown that 
under-performance was caused by under-design, hydraulic short-circuiting, adverse 
environmental conditions and poor operation and maintenance.
The main target was to achieve the WHO (1989) and Mexican unrestricted reuse effluent 
standard (NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996) of <1,000 Faecal Coliforms (FC)/100 ml and <1 
Helminth ova/1. However, due to opposition to the project by a politically motivated minority 
and civil disturbances in the municipality, the project was relocated (with almost a 6  month 
delay) to a similar WSP system at Santa Maria Rayon with a community willing to cooperate. 
System extension, with maturation pond construction, was started in October 2001 
simultaneously with a rehabilitation of the original paired, parallel biodigesters, anaerobic and 
facultative ponds by the local Water Authority (CAEM). For the extension an existing fish 
pond adjacent to the WSP was incorporated into 3 new ponds of similar geometry and 
dimensions. The first 2 were designated as maturation ponds, whereas the third one, was 
intended to be used as a combined fish and maturation pond. Slow progress in the 
rehabilitation works by CAEM resulted in an additional 5 month delay in the project.
The extension work was split in two stages for research evaluation purposes:
1. Open maturation ponds designed upon the ‘classical’ Marais (1974) equation, and
2 . conversion of the first two maturation ponds into channelled ponds to demonstrate that by 
increasing the L/W ratio hydraulic efficiency and therefore pathogen removal are 
enhanced.
Using the HYDR0-3D computational fluid dynamic model calibrated with on-site wind data, 
pond bathymetry data and observed EC decay rates from batch studies, it was predicted that 5. 
channels per pond with a 30 cm gap were necessary to achieve a high effluent quality. It was 
also suggested that the channels should be built perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction 
to induce a helicoidal mixing, which was believed to benefit the performance. However, 
budget limitations only allowed for the construction of one 3 channel and one 5 channel pond 
using geomembrane for the divisions, thereby increasing the L/W ratio from 1:1 to 11:1 and 
27:1 respectively.
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An intensive microbiological, physico-chemical and hydraulic evaluation was performed for 
all stages of treatment, and the performance of the two maturation pond extension stages were 
compared, to identify the parameters and design factors affecting pond efficiency. It was 
demonstrated that the facultative ponds were anaerobic due to overloading, and required an 
additional >60% area, which was effectively compensated for by the first maturation pond. It 
was found that high ammonia levels, growth of purple sulphur bacteria due to excess sulphate 
in the raw sewage, and often extreme daily temperature variations (0-27^C) with strong winds 
inducing short circuiting, were responsible for an unstable biochemistry and ecology in the 
following two ponds, resulting in poor performance with respect to FC removal.
The overall FC removal performance achieved by the stage 1 three open ponds, with a 
combined Nominal Retention Time (NRT) of 34.2 days was 99.4% >1 log below that required 
to meet the effluent standard. For stage 2, although the first pond with 3 channels maintained 
its facultative conditions with no improvement of effluent quality, a major increase in pond 
performance was achieved in the following 5 channelled pond, despite persistent unstable 
conditions but with raised oxygen levels. The FC removal increased substantially as 
compared with the open stage 1, from 0.58 to 1.47 log. As the final non-channelled pond 
maintained its performance, it was confirmed that the improved retention time is a major 
determinand controlling the FC reduction. Despite a slightly reduced NRT of 33.1 days, in 
this stage, the overall FC removal increased to 99.89% with a final average concentration of 
3,230 FC/lOO ml, being only slightly above the standard. With the Helminth ova requiring a 
NRT >20 days, the standard was also achieved. As concerns reuse, it was noted that a 
physico-chemical characterisation was also vital to exclude any salinity hazard. Due to the 
high ammonia concentration the aim of cultivating fish had to be abandoned.
The results obtained in stage 2 proved that the channel configuration under aerobic conditions 
produces a higher effluent quality due to an enhanced hydraulic flow towards plug flow. This 
was corroborated by tracer studies in the 5 channel pond, in which the hydraulic efficiency 
was >75%. The tracer study also demonstrated that in effect, and as predicted, under windy 
conditions the mixing effect produced a delay of the dye as compared with still air conditions. 
Furthermore, the small size of the gaps, in which turbulence is promoted, did not produce any 
evident short-circuiting, confirming the prediction by the CFD model.
It is concluded that channels made of geomembrane with 30 cm gaps are a feasible and cost 
efficient means of improving effluent quality of maturation ponds, which can be used to 
increase the performance of existing ponds or reduce the construction area in new designs. 
The effects of wind can also be beneficial if carefully integrated in the layout.
Key words: adverse climate conditions ; channels; design deficiencies; diagnostic evaluation; 
Faecal Coliform removal; hydraulic optimisation; hydraulic short-circuiting; maturation 
ponds; operation & maintenance; rehabilitation; waste stabilisation ponds; wastewater reuse.
Andreas R. Leitner, February 2005.
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For burial of the geomembrane a vibratory rammer was employed (6.83- 
6.84).
6.85-6.86 Dividers with 0.3 interconnection gaps in the SMP completed on the 28* of 319
April 2003, and detail of the geomembrane attachment with metal flanges 
and of the cable fixed at a far end metal bar mounted into concrete pile.
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6.87-6.88 SMP back filling on the 30* of April 2003 with dividers and gaps 320
performing well whilst refilling.
6.89 Sketch of section layout of PVC geomembrane channel divider attached to 321
wooden posts and steel cable.
6.90 Schematic of stage 2 channelled maturation ponds of the Rayon WSP 322
system to scale.
6.91 -6.93 SMP outlet before, during and after the construction of the outlet box. 324
6.94-6.97 New outlet box with canal for final effluent on the far North-East edge of 325
the NMP (6.94-6.95). Sludge distribution boxes in W-sludge drying bed 
built by WSP operator (6.96-6.97).
6.98-6.99 Without sludge distribution boxes, only < 6  out of 12 cells of the W-sludge 326
drying bed could be effectively filled with sludge in stage 1 .
6.100-6.101 All 12 cells could be finally used in stage 2, with sludge distribution boxes 327
installed in the W-sludge drying bed.
6.102 Schematic of stage 2 Rayon final WSP system configuration with new tree 328
belt planted alongside the perimeter fence (to scale
6.103 Aerial view of the operational Rayon WSP at stage 2 with baffled W- 329
biodigester and channelled maturation ponds in the back with enlarged
detail of the SMP. Note the few trees between the anaerobic and facultative 
ponds that survived since planted in 2 0 0 1 .
6.104 Efficiency c urve f or the H idrostal L H i mpeller type as e mployed f or the 332
submersible pumps of Rayon. The red circle highlights the point of best 
performance.
6.105-6.108 Pump installed by CAEM at stage 1 leaking oil and water at junction 333
between engine and shaft due to defective seal (6.105, 6.106). Handling 
disadvantages of pump due to large size of the sealed shaft tube [shp], 
impeller housing [im] and suction pipe [sp] (6.107, 6.108).
6.109-6. I l l  Sketch of pump station design for submersible Hidrostal pump with a fixed . 334
discharge port supported by bar guides for pump lifting (6.109). Purchased 
equipment with discharge port and pump specifications before installation 
(6 .110). View inside the pump to show its main components (6.111).
6.112-6.114 View of installed discharge ports and pipes as well as of the double row of 335
rounded guide bars inside the pump well (6.112). Detail of the actual pump 
size whilst attaching the PE lifting rope good for handling by 1 - 2 persons 
(6.113). Final installation of pump as guided on bars into the well with red 
arrow pointing at the discharge pipe (6.114).
6.115-6.118 Sequence showing the replacement of the 1” (2.5 cm) spaced screen in the 336
pre-treatment using stainless steel, with a detail of the bending at the upper 
screen for more efficient solid removal (6.118).
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7.1 Contour map of stage 1 water depth measurements in m in the maturation 339
and fish-maturation ponds (to scale).
7.2 Flow curve (24 h) of RS influent, MFP and FMP outlet effluents fi*om 19* 341
to 20* December 2002.
7.3 Most prevailing wind direction percentage counts (blue bars = 1®‘ and green 345
bars 2”*^ most prevailing winds) and corresponding average wind velocities
(m/s) from August 2001 to February 2003.
7.4 Most prevailing wind direction (percentage counts) and corresponding 346
average wind velocities (m/s) fi*om February 1®‘ to 7* 2002.
7.5 Most prevailing wind direction (percentage counts) and corresponding wind 347
velocities (m/s) from February to 7* 2002.
7.6 Most prevailing wind direction (percentage counts) and corresponding 348
average wind velocities (m/s) from February 1®* to 7* 2003.
7.7 Most prevailing wind direction (percentage counts) and corresponding wind 349
velocities (m/s) from February 1®‘ to 7* 2003.
7.8 Sampling locations for stage 1 evaluation of the Rayon WSP. 351
7.9 Faecal Coliform counts/100 ml of all effluent sampling sites for stage 1 as 352
compared with reuse guidelines of WHO (1989) and NOM-001- 
SEMARNAT-1996. The start of 24 h/d operation is highlighted with larger
sized symbols on 0 1 .10 .2 0 0 2 .
7.10 Stage 1 F aecal C oliform c ounts/100 ml atall s ampling s ites w ith p umps 353
operating for 12 h/d from 20.06.2002 to 30.09.2002.
7.11 Stage 1 F aecal C oliform c ounts/100 ml atall  s ampling s ites w ith p umps 3 54
operating for 24 h/d from 01.10.2002 to 12.02.2003.
7.12a-b Summary performance of Rayon WSP during stage 1 for FC geometric 356
counts/100 ml for the 12h/d. June2002 to October 2002 (a) and 24 h/d.
October 2002 to February 2003 (b) pumping study periods.
7.13 Air temperature and sewage temperature for relevant treatment steps during 365
stage 1.
7.14 Measurements of ORP for relevant treatment steps during stage 1. 366
7.15 Measurements of pH for relevant treatment steps during stage 1. 367
7.16 Turbidity measurements for relevant treatment steps during stage 1. 369
7.17 Dissolved oxygen (DO) measurements for relevant treatment steps during 370
stage 1 .
7.18 Measurements of BOD for each treatment step during stage 1. I 371
7.19 Measurements of COD for each treatment step during stage 1. 3 72
7.20 Total suspended solids (TSS) measurements for each treatment step during 374
stage 1.
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7.21 Total ammonia measurements for all treatment stages during stage 1. 376
7.22 Phosphorus measurements for the raw sewage, NMP and FMP effluents 377
during stage 1.
7.23 Sulphate measurements for the raw sewage, NMP and FMP effluents 378
during stage 1.
7.24 Evolution of total sulphide measurements taken on 13.02.2003 during 379
stage 1.
7.25 Bloody raw sewage from untreated abattoir wastes entering the WSP of 381
Rayon.
7.26 Comparison of effluent samples from relevant treatment steps during stage 383
1 from 24.01.2003, showing the varying colouration and turbidity from 
brownish and highly turbid in the raw sewage and biodigesters (from right
to left), over to grey and less turbid in anaerobic and facultative effluents, 
and to a rusty-green colour with increased turbidity in the maturation pond 
samples produced by algae and PSB.
7.27 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and temperature from SMP in stage 1 .385
(95% Cl; p = 0.000).
7.28 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and turbidity from SMP in stage 1 385
(95% Cl; p = 0.000).
7.29 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and turbidity from NMP in stage 1 387
(95% Cl; p = 0.000).
7.30 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and DO from NMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; 388
p = 0 .0 0 0 ).
7.31 Performance of FC reduction (cfu/100 ml) of SMP, NMP and FP effluents 389
as compared with the water temperature during stage 1.
7.32 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and temperature from NMP in stage 1 389
(95% Cl; p = 0.000).
7.33 Pink-purple surface of the FMP in mid January 2003 produced by purple 390
sulphur bacteria (view from SE at around 11 AM).
7.34 Mix of green and pink-purple surface of the FMP in mid February 2003 391
(view from SW at around 11 AM).
7.35 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and turbidity from FMP in stage 1 392
(95% Cl; p = 0.000).
7.36 Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and temperature from FMP in stage 1 392
(95% Cl; p = 0.000).
7.37 Comparison of total ammonia (mg/1), pH and temperature (°C) in the FMP 393
in January and February 2003.
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7.38 Change in fi*ee ammonia concentration with pH and temperature with total 394
ammonia = 50 mg/1 (adapted from Fallowfield, 2002). The red dot 
indicates the free ammonia value for the average mean temperature and pH
in the Rayon FMP in January and February 2003.
7.39 Final effluent mixing in open channel ditch (OCD) with spring water. 397
7.40 Contour map of stage 2 water depth measurements in m under steady state 400
flow conditions in the maturation and fish-maturation ponds (to scale).
7.41 Most prevailing wind direction (percentage counts) and corresponding wind 405
velocities (m/s) from April 1 st to 7* 2003.
7.42 Most prevailing wind direction percentage counts (blue bars = 1®‘ and green 406
bars 2 ”^  most prevailing winds) and corresponding average wind velocities
in m/s from March 2003 to December 2003.
7.43 Sampling locations for stage 2 evaluation of the Rayon WSP. 408
7.44 Faecal Coliform counts/100 ml of all effluent sampling sites for stage 2 as 409
compared with reuse guidelines of WHO (1989) and NOM-001- 
SEMARNAT-1996.
7.45 Summary performance of Rayon WSP during stage 2 for FC mean 411
geometric counts/1 0 0  ml of individual sampling sites.
7.46 Comparison of performance of FC mean geometric counts/100 for all 413
treatment steps of 24 h/d operational stages 1 and 2.
7.47 Geometric mean FC (cfu/100 ml) removal of open (stage 1) and channelled 413
(stage 2 ) maturation ponds,
7.48 Geometric mean FC/lOO ml removal of open (stage 1) and channelled 414
(stage 2) SMP and NMP from October to November 2002/2003 
respectively.
7.49 Air temperature and sewage temperature measurements for relevant 420
treatment steps during stage 2. Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow
in FMP.
7.50 Measurements of ORP for relevant treatment steps during stage 2. Unfilled 421
red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP. Unfilled red triangles are with 
minimal flow in FMP.
7.51 Measurements of the pH for relevant treatment steps during stage 2. 422
Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
7.52 Turbidity measurements for relevant treatment steps during stage 2. 423
Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
7.53 Dissolved oxygen (DO) measurements for relevant treatment steps during 423
stage 2. Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP. i
7.54 Measurements of BOD of each treatment step during stage 2. Unfilled red 424
triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
7.55 Measurements of COD of each treatment step during stage 2. 425
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7.56 Total suspended solids (TSS) measurements of relevant treatment steps 426
during stage 2 .
7.57 Total nitrogen measurements of the raw sewage and FMP effluent during 427
stage 2 .
7.58 Total ammonia measurements of composite samples following APHA 428
(1998) for all treatment steps during stage 2.
7.59 T otal a mmonia m easurements o f g rab s amples w ith H oriba p robe for a 11 429
treatment steps during stage 2. Lowest values = unfilled red triangles are
with minimal flow in FMP.
7.60 Phosphorus measurements for the raw sewage, NMP(2) and FMP during 430
stage 2 .
7.61 Pink-purple surface of the first of five NMP channels on 30* September 434
2003 produced by purple sulphur bacteria (PSB).
7.62-7.63 Effluent foaming in the new NE end outlet box (=NMP2) and discharge 435
channel of the Rayon NMP used until 12* September 2003 during stage 2.
8.1 Schematic of the rearranged W-biodigester (WB) configuration with a 12” 444
desludging pipe. The original in- and outlets were blanked and replaced by 
two submerged pipes and two superficial outlets, of which one was sealed 
by 24.10.2002 (red arrow). The blue arrow indicates the changed position 
of one o f the i nlet pipes in s tage 2. The b lack a rrows i ndicate t he flow 
direction.
8.2. Schematic o f the rehabilitated E-biodigester (EB) with the original inlet- 445
outlet configuration unchanged. The desludge piping was re-installed with 
4” instead of 2” suction pipes. The arrows indicate the flow direction.
8.3 Sample of sludge and depth measurements in the W- biodigester (upper 448
figure) and E-biodigester (lower figure) from 18.06.2002.
8.4 Schematic of biodigester shape to infer the sludge volume based on eq. 8.1. 449
8 .5-8.6 Bathymetry of the W-biodigester (top =8.5) and E-biodigester (lower = 8 .6) 452
before desludging on 18.06.2002. The arrows indicate the position of the 
desludge pipes.
8.7-8.8  Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.7) and after (lower = 8 .8) 453
desludging on 23.09. 2002 and 02.10.2002. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.9-8.10 Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.9) and after (lower = 8.10) 454
desludging on 23.09. 2002 and 02.10.2002. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.11-8.12 Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.11) and after (lower = 455
8.12) desludging on 23.10.2002 and 25.10.2002. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
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8.13-8.14 Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.13) and after (lower = 456
8.14) desludging on 23.10.2002 and 25.10.2002. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.15-8.16 Bathymetry of the W-biodigester (top = 8.15) and E-biodigester (lower = 457
8.16) before desludging on 21.01.2003. The arrows indicate the position of 
the desludge pipes.
8.17 Sludge volume (m )^ and sludge percentage increase/decrease before and 459
after desludging of the W- and E-biodigesters for stages 1 and 2 at the WSP 
Rayon. After the 30.06.2003 the W-biodigester was desludged without 
recording the bathymetry, which explains similar volumes and 0% increase 
of sludge measured on the 06.08.03 (stripped bar).
8.18-8.19 Desludging of E-biodigester into the sludge drying bed cells showing how 460
sludge is distributed into single drying cells, where it is stored over several 
months and thereafter placed in heaps for composting as depicted in Figure 
8.19.
8.20-8.22 Desludging of W-biodigester by manually pushing sludge towards the 461
outlet pipe with a metal rake (8.20). Prior to the construction of the sludge 
distribution boxes sludge could not be diverted into all sludge drying cells, 
hence only 3 of 12 cells could be effectively filled (8.21 and 8.22).
8.23-8.24 Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.23) and after (lower . 465 
=8.24) desludging on 20.06.2003 and 30.06.2003. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.25-8.26 Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.25) and after (lower = 466
8.26) desludging on 20.06.2003 and 30.06.2003. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.27-8.28 Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.27) and after (lower = 467
8.28) desludging on 06.08.2003 and 22.08.2003. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.29-8.30 Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.29) and after (lower = 468
8.30) desludging on 06.08.2003 and 22.08.2003. The arrows indicate the 
position of the desludge pipes.
8.31-8.32 Bathymetry of the W-biodigester (top = 8.31) and E-biodigester (lower = 469
8.32) before desludging on 30.10.2003. The arrows indicate the position of 
the desludge pipes.
8.33-8.34 W-sludge drying bed with sludge distribution boxes allowing the usage of 470
all 12 cells (8.33) and efficient filling of cells to the top (8.34) during stage
2 .
8.35a-d Schematic and pIan view o f the final configuration o f the W-biodigester 471
and sludge drying bed (a); aerial view showing details of the cross and 
outlet baffles at the W-biodigester. Arrows indicate the flow direction (b), 
raised cross baffle (c) and outlet baffle detail (d).
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8.36 FC-counts/lOOml of the W - and E-biodigester for stage 1 (June 2002 to 
February 2003). Larger symbols indicate dates before desludging.
475
8.37 FC-counts/100ml of the W- and E-biodigester for stage 2 (June to 
November 2003). Larger symbols indicate dates before desludging.
476
8.38 Percentage removal in the W- and E-biodigester of TSS, BOD and FC for 
stage 1 and 2 .
478
9.1 Batch die-off study performed in a 70 litre dust-bin floated in a lorry-tyre 
and covered with transparent UV-transmitting glass.
484
9.2 hi-pond batch reduction of thermotolerant FC in the Rayon SMP using 
MFP effluent fi*om 17.10-25.11.2002.
486
9.3 Correlation of FC- batch study counts and turbidity in the 1®‘ die-off batch 
experiment with MFP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
488
9.4 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and pH in the 1®* die-off batch 
experiment with MFP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
488
9.5 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and DO in the 1®‘ die-off batch 
experiment with MFP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
489
9.6 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and ORP in the 1®* die-off batch 
experiment with MFP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
489
9.7 In-pond batch reduction of thermotolerant FC in the Rayon NMP using 
SMP effluent from 10.-28.01.2003.
491
9.8 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and pH in the 2"^  die-off batch 
experiment with SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
493
9.9 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and DO in the 2"^  die-off batch 
experiment with SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
493
9.10 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and turbidity in the 2"^  die-off batch 
experiment with SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.001).
494
9.11 Correlation of FC-batch study counts and ORP in the 2"^  die-off batch 
experiment with SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
494
lO.la-b Acetate sheet cross-vane drogue as employed in Rayon sketch (a) and 
detail (b).
499
1 0 .2 a-b Orange float study from 09.12.2002 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced 
pond crossing pattern.
501
1 0 .2 c-d. Orange float study from 09.12.2002 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced 
pond crossing pattern.
502
1 0 .2 e-f Orange float study from 09.12.2002 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced 
pond crossing pattern. ;
503
1 0 .2 g Orange float study from 09.12.2002 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced 
pond crossing pattern.
504
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10.3 Orange float study from 24.01.2003 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced 505
pond crossing pattern.
10.4 Orange drogue (30 cm) study from 24.01.03 at SMP showing a rapid wind 505
induced pond crossing pattern.
10.5 General circulation patterns of surface foam on 20.01.2003. 506
10.6 Orange float experiment at outlet on 20.01.2003 under light NNE wind 507
conditions shows movement.
10.7 HYDR0-3D simulation of flow pattern at SMP inlet without wind 508
(simulation by Guganesharajah R. K.).
10.8 Orange float study from 20.01.2003, detail at SMP inlet with 3 oranges set 508
at 9:00.
10.9 Orange float study from 21.01.2003, detail at SMP inlet with 2 oranges set 509
at 8:30.
10.10 Orange float study from 21.01.2003 at SMP; tracking path of 1®‘ orange 509
near inlet.
10.11 Orange float study from 21.01.2003 at SMP; tracking path of 2"^  orange 510
near inlet.
10.12 Orange float study from 24.01.2003 at SMP inlet. Arrows indicate 510
movement pattern of surface foam.
10.13 Fluorimeter probe installed at the outlet box of the NMP and with the 513
logger protected in a case.
10.14a-c Movement of 30 cm and 50 cm deep orange drogues (a, b) and floats (c) in 515
the first channel of the NMP (to scale) of the experiment performed on 
09.10.2003.
10.15a-c Injection of tracer at 14:30 (a). The position of the 5 orange floats is 518
highlighted by the b lack c ircle, 30 cm d rogue = b lack a rrow and 5 0 cm 
drogue = white arrow at 14:35 (b). At 14:36 Rhodamine starts to well up, 
the floats are beginning to move back, whereas the 30 cm drogue is 
tracking quickly towards the channel divider (c).
10.15d-h Pictures d and e show that floats and Rhodamine flow back in the same 519
pattern, with 5 floats finally stuck in the embankment at 14:43. At 14:41(e) 
the 6* float suddenly reappeared simultaneously as the dye plume started to 
move. The 50 cm drogue = white arrow began to move as well in same 
direction as the plume.
10.15i-k The single orange float (black circle) is maintaining more or less the same 520
position where inflow and wind energy are probably equal. By 14:50 still 
some dye is up-welling and the plume is still visible (i). At 14:56 a rather 
homogeneous mix is observed (j), whereas at 15:00 dye streams = dotted 
arrows are heading towards the S embankment, which might indicate that 
spiral mixing is actually occurring (k). The 50 cm drogue = white arrow 
slowly moves with the dye plume.
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10.16a-c Movement of Rhodamine on the surface 30 minutes after injection in 521
experiment 1(a), and of the 30 cm and 50 cih deep cross-vane drogues in 
the first channel of the NMP (to scale) at the start of the first dye tracer 
experiment.
10.17 Adsorption spectra of sulphur lagoon purple bacteria (bacteriochlorophyll 523
a) at 20°C in a cell filtrate of Mooerewa WSP in New Zealand, the peak at
590 nm interferes with Rhodamine WT readings (from Cooper et al.,
1975).
10.18 Non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 1 in the 524
NMP with loss of sensor sensitivity between 140 and 190 hours of the 
experiment. Q = 10.4 1/s.
10.19 Fitted non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 1 525
in the NMP. Lost values were replaced by a mirror wise image of readings 
obtained after cleaning the s ensor and are marked by red symbols. Q =
10.41/s.
10.20 Fitted non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 1 525
in the NMP. Lost values were replaced by a mirror wise image of readings 
obtained after cleaning the sensor. The added tails marked by red symbols 
increased the experiment time to almost NRT*2. Q =10.41/s.
10.21 Original non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 2 527
in the NMP. Q= 10.41/s.
10.22 Fitted non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 2 528
in the NMP. The added tails marked by red symbols increased the 
experiment time to almost NRT*2. Q =10.41/s.
10.23 Most prevailing wind direction and corresponding wind velocities (m/s) 531
from November 10* to 24* 2003 during first tracer study.
10.24 Most prevailing wind direction percentage counts and corresponding 532
average wind velocities (m/s) from November 10* to 24* 2003 during first
tracer study.
10.25 Most prevailing wind direction and corresponding wind velocities (m/s) 533
from November 25* to December 11* 2003 during second tracer study.
10.26 Most prevailing wind direction percentage counts and corresponding 534
average wind velocities (m/s) from November 25* to December 11* 2003
during second tracer study.
10.27 Wind velocity plotted against the Rhodamine concentration of the NMP 535
effluent in experiment 2 .
10.28 Lag covariance of experiment 1 Rhodamine measurements only slightly 535
showing a diurnal pattern. ;
10.29 Lag covariance of experiment 2 Rhodamine measurements showing a 536
striking diurnal pattern.
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10.30 Frequency of experiment 1 Rhodamine measurements with one clear daily 536
peak in 24 hour interval.
10.31 Frequency of experiment 2 Rhodamine measurements with 2 diurnal peaks 537
at 12 and 24 hour intervals.
10.32 Lag covariance of experiment 1 wind data showing a diurnal sequence. 537
10.33 Lag covariance of experiment 2 wind data showing a diurnal sequence. 538
10.34 Frequency of experiment 1 wind data measurements with diurnal peaks at 538
12 and 24 hour intervals.
10.35 Frequency of experiment 2 wind data measurements with diurnal peaks at 539
12 and 24 hour intervals.
10.36 Observed Rhodamine measurements against predicted measurements 540
(multiple linear regression) of experiment 1. The r^  value of the regression
is 0.94.
10.37 Observed Rhodamine measurements against predicted measurements 540
(multiple linear regression) of experiment 2. The r^  value of the regression
is 0.79.
10.38 Model network of the Rayon NMP with 5 channels. 541
10.39 Detail of gap of model network of the 5 channelled Rayon NMP with 5 cm 542
resolution (= 5 active nodes).
10.40 Detail of gap of model network of the 5 channelled Rayon NMP with 10 542
cm resolution (= 2 active nodes).
10.41 Current vector plots of face 1 with typical wind conditions from SSW at a 543
mean speed of 5.1 m/s in the NMP.
10.42 Detail of gap of current vector plot of face 1 with typical wind conditions 544
from SSW at a mean speed of 5.1 m/s.
10.43 HYDR0-3D simulated tracer plume 1 day after injection. 545
10.44 HYDRO-3D simulated tracer plume 3 days after injection. 545
10.45 HYDR0-3D simulated tracer plume 6 days after injection. 546
10.46 Channel (16 x 90 m) concentration time profile for Rhodamine WT. Q = 547
1 0 1/s.
11.1 Operator using final effluent to plant maize in field adjacent to the WSP 558
system.
11.2 Effluent flow (red arrow) and projected area to develop a fish farm and tree 559
nursery using the WSP effluent (red circle).
11.3a-b Final presentation of the project with local TV and invited personalities in 560
the Rayon municipal building.
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ABBREVIATIONS AND PRINCIPAL NOTATION
0 = Temperature coefficient 
Xs = BOD aerial loading rate 
Xy = BOD volumetric loading rate 
pS/cm = Micro Siemens per centimetre 
= Residence time variance 
A = Area
Af = Facultative pond area 
Ainf = Inferior area 
Asup = Superior area
BOD5 = Biochemical Oxygen Demand after 5 days of incubation
BODs = soluble Biochemical Oxygen Demand
°C = Centigrade
Ci = Tracer concentration
Co = Oxygen saturation concentration
Cs = Algae concentration
cfu = Colony forming units
cm = Centimetre
CFD = Computational Fluids Dynamic Model
CM = Complete Mixing
COD = Chemical Oxygen Demand
d = Dimensionless dispersion number
d.a. = Daily average
D = Axial dispersion coefficient in m^/h
DF = Dispersed Flow
DO = Dissolved Oxygen
EAP = East Anaerobic Pond
EB = East Biodigester
EFP = East Facultative Pond
FC = Faecal Coliform
FMP = Fish Maturation Pond
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ha = Hectare
hm = Hectometre (= 1,000,000 m^)
H = Height
Ha = Altitude correction factor 
HE = Hydraulic efficiency 
HRT = Hydraulic Retention Time 
km = Kilometre
kb = First global order rate constant for FC removal per day 
kdisp = First order rate c FC die-off constant for dispersed flow 
kmix = First order rate c FC die-off constant for complete mixing 
k j  = First order rate constant at temperature T for FC removal per day 
K = Light attenuation coefficient
Ko = Temperature dependent solubility coefficient of opxygen
L = Length
Le = Effluent BOD
Lj = Influent BOD
m = Metre
m.a. = Monthly average
max. = Maximum
meq/1 = Milli-equivalents per litre
mg/1 = milligram per litre
min. = Minimum
MFP = Mixed Facultative Pond effluent
MHRT = Mean Hydraulic Retention Time
n = Number of data
n.a. = Not available
n/a =Not applicable
n.d. = Not done
Ne = Number of Faecal Coliforms in the effluent/100 ml 
Ni = Number of Faecal Coliforms in the influent/100 ml 
NMP = North Maturation Pond 
NPSB = Non-Purple Sulphur Bacteria
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NRT = Nominal Retention Time
NTU = Nephelometric Turbidity Units
OCD = Open Channel Ditch
OL = COD loading rate
ORP = Oxidation Reduction Potential
P = Population served
Pt = Partial pressure of gas
PF = Plug Flow
PSB = Purple Sulphur Bacteria
Q = Flow
s = sludge accumulation rate
So = Solar radiation
SMP = South Maturation Pond
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 The relevance of access to safe water and sanitation
Hygienic conditions and access to safe drinking water as well as the provision of sanitation 
have been internationally recognized as basic and fundamental human rights (UN, 1977).
Epidemiological evidence suggests that sanitation is at least as effective in preventing disease 
as improved water supply (Esrey et a l, 1985). Sanitation facilities interrupt the transmission 
of waterborne faecal disease, and are particularly effective in controlling worm infections by 
preventing human faecal contamination of water and soil. It is the children who are the main 
victims of diarrhoeal and other faecal-oral diseases and also the most likely source of 
infection. For this reasons child-friendly toilets and the development of effective school 
sanitation programs, are important and popular strategies for promoting the demand for 
sanitation facilities and enhancing their impact (UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000).
Three key hygiene behaviors are considered by UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO (2000) of greatest 
benefit:
• Hand washing with soap (or ash or other aid)
• Safe disposal of children's faeces
• Safe water handling and storage
For over two decades major individual and/or joint actions of governments, international aid 
agencies, NGOs and the private sector have been undertaken to develop access to safe water 
and sanitation. In this sense, some significant improvements were achieved during the 
International Water and Sanitation Decade (1981-1990). Later, at the 1992 Earth Summit 
held in Rio de Janeiro, the ‘Agenda 21’was established and the United Nations Commission 
on Sustainable Development (CSD) created, looking towards an achievement of sustainable 
development for the 2U‘ century. Within the Agenda, water and sanitation were considered as 
critical elements in human and economical development, urging therefore all nations to focus 
on meeting basic urban/rural water and sanitation needs. A series of conferences have been 
held since ‘Rio’ to reiterate the goals and targets of the Agenda. However, at the 10 year
1
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review process celebrated at the World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) in 
Johannesburg, a disappointing reality was revealed with poverty deepening and environmental 
degradation worsening.
As concerns sanitation, at the WSSD the Johannesburg Plan o f Implementation (JPOI) was 
adopted, it was agreed to attempt to halve the population without access to basic sanitation by 
2015, and to provide sanitation coverage for the entire global population living in rural areas 
by 2025. These aims rely on the Millennium Development Goals (MDG) endorsed in 2000 by 
the General Assembly of the United Nations, where it was also aimed to halve the number of 
people without access to safe drinking water by 2015. These projections were previously 
developed by the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) as part of the 
process leading up to the Second World Water Forum at The Hague in 2000. The WSSCC 
targets and visions are stated in the report ‘Vision 21’. Herein, a more collaborative action at 
every level of society and governance is demanded to achieve a world in which each person 
knows the importance o f  hygiene, and enjoys safe and adequate water and sanitation by 2025 
(WSSCC, 2000; UN, 2000).
Whereas the objective of safe water supply seems to be achievable, at this point projections 
indicate that the sanitation objective for 2015 is too ambitious and will not be met. It is 
estimated that over 2 billion people will still have no sanitation facilities by then. One of the 
major obstacles to promote sanitation has been under-funding. Reluctance by governments to 
invest in sanitation is often linked to unrealistic expectations of investment from the private 
sector, as payback periods usually take longer than with others e.g. electricity or 
communication (WHO, 2004). Furthermore, in a recent scorecard report jointly released by 
leading international NGOs it has been revealed that the majority of the 22 OECD countries 
surveyed failed to increase the amount of aid they provided between 1998 and 2002 and that 
overall aid for water is declining. The 30 highest priority developing countries to receive aid 
include 87% of the 2.2 b illion people lacking safe water access. It embraces some of the 
poorest, which are found in Africa and Asia, but also more advanced developing or transition 
countries, some of them even belonging to the largest economies globally such as China, 
India, Brazil and Mexico. T he report also shows that the responsibility of the developing 
countries to make water a national priority is only taken seriously by Uganda and Tanzania
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and is not considered a t all in 13 countries with China, India, Brazil and Mexico amongst 
them (CARE et al., 2004).
The pressure to act rapidly becomes evident when looking at most recent data of UNICEF- 
WSSCC-WHO from 2000. Of the 6  billion world’s population, 1.1 billion people lack 
drinking water and 2.4 billion, Le. 2/5 o f the entire global citizens do not have basic 
sanitation. This in turn has an impact on health, because once pathogens are introduced into 
the environment their infectious capacity is able to remain for extended periods and some may 
even replicate (see Table 1.1). Annually, waterborne diarrhoeal diseases affect 4 billion 
people and kill 2.2 million, 90% of which are children less than 5 years. An estimated 10% of 
the developing world population is infected with intestinal worms related to inadequate waste 
and excreta management. It must be emphasised that this estimate reflects the last 20 years of 
concerted effort to improve sanitation coverage (UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000; Carr, 2 0 0 2 ). 
However, in the author’s opinion 10% is a gross underestimate and values are more likely to 
be >25% as stated by Lloyd and Frederick (2000).
Table 1.1. Pathogen and indicator survival in different environments (Carr, 2002).________________
Pathogen survival 
(time in days unless otherwise stated)
Organism Freshwater Saltwater Soil Crops
Viruses 11-304 11-871 6-180 0.4-25
Salmonellae < 1 0 < 1 0 15-100 5-50
Cholera 30 +285 < 2 0 <5
Faecal Coliforms < 1 0 < 6 < 1 0 0 <50
Protozoan Cysts 176 lyr +75 n.d.
Ascaris eggs 1.5 yr* 2* l-2 yr <60
Tapeworm eggs 63* 168* 7 months <60
Trematodes 30-180 < 2 <1* 130**
n.d. = dot done; *not considered an important transmission pathway; **aquatic macrophytes
In addition, it must be stressed that people living in areas deprived of water and sanitation 
services are usually suffering from poverty, have poor or no education, and generally their 
environment presents severe deterioration through drought, pollution and the loss of natural 
habitat. Hence, it is difficult to prioritise actions because of the synergistic relationship of all
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these issues. To achieve better living conditions amongst those in need, remediation of 
inequities between the rich and the poor people in a national and international context is 
necessary, but this improvement is dependent upon realistic development, through the 
application and adoption of simple, robust, efficient and cost effective technologies.
Table 1.2. Some of the health risks associated with the water cycle (compiled from WHO sources).
Water cycle Health risk
Coasts and oceans
• shellfish and fish contamination
• polluted bathing waters
• persistent organic pollutants
• radioactive substances
Stream water-quality
• sewage pollution and infectious diseases
• nutrients, eutrophication and algal toxins
• chemical pollutants
Agriculture
• increased risk of disease vectors (malaria and schistosomiasis) 
from unsafe irrigation
• agro-chemical pollution of drinking water sources
• irrigation with unsafe wastewater (faecal pathogens)
Freshwater scarcity
• insufficient water for basic needs
• degraded aquatic ecosystems
• loss of biodiversity
• lack of water for irrigation and food production
Climate change • increased floods and droughts
• changing distribution of insect disease vectors
Urban areas, cities and 
towns
• municipal sewage
• industrial pollution
• high demand for water
• polluted runoff
• groundwater pollution
• poor quality drinking-water
Water uses have been traditionally managed in isolation; but to address water-related health 
concerns, an integrated water management of the water cycle is necessary to prevent disease, 
i.e. health impact assessment must be an integral part of environmental assessment (see Table 
1.2). Water management is a complex multidisciplinary concept embracing e.g. legal, 
technical, infrastructural, educational and social components to assess and forecast water use 
and availability. An integrated water management system will ensure a i) sustainable 
exploitation of surface and groundwater resources and ii) with nearly 450 km^ of wastewater 
discharged into surface waters worldwide every year, it is a mechanism for water pollution
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control through efficient wastewater treatment and disposal of treated effluents, which the 
present thesis addresses. During the preparation of Agenda 21 the relevance of these elements 
were recognized. Therefore, in the JPOI, it was agreed that all countries have to develop 
national Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) and water efficiency plans by 
2005, not only to achieve the water and sanitation targets but also many other targets included 
in the MDG by 2015 (CARE, 2004).
From the efforts and development seen so far and the many lessons learned, the expectations 
to achieve water and specially sanitation access for all are probably unrealistic and will 
remain only a dream. To reach universal coverage by the year 2025, almost 3 billion people 
will need to be served with safe water and more than 4 billion with sanitation. The tasks to 
reach this are much too complex in a world with a continuously growing population, a 
diversity of cultures, religions, political profiles, priorities and social inequities found in each 
country in need. But giving up on the issue, means giving up on the rights of mankind.
1.2 Sanitation and wastewater treatment in the Americas and Mexico
1.2.1 The Americas
Urban areas in Latin America (LA) are amongst the most densely populated regions 
worldwide with over 360 million people (74% of the total population). As compared with 
other developing regions the service standards for water supply and sanitation are high. 
However, of the 4 major components of these services namely i) water production ii) water 
distribution iii) wastewater collection and iv) wastewater treatment, the latter has lagged far 
behind all the others, with around 14% of wastewater produced being treated. For the urban 
population sanitation coverage by 2 0 0 0  was fairly high at 87%, but of the rural population 
only 49% coverage was reported. The total population coverage was approximately 78%, of 
which about 48% were connected to sewers, whilst 30% were basic on-site sanitary facilities 
such as latrines or septic tanks (Figure 1.1). Yet 22% of LA's inhabitants have no sanitary 
services at all. For a country wise proportion of the sanitation coverage refer to Figure 1.2.
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Figure 1.1. Sanitation coverage in Latin America and the Caribbean; averages for 1990 and 2000 
(source UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000).
When compared with the sanitation before the cholera epidemic began in Peru in 1990 and 
spread to 16 other countries in Latin America, with more than 1.2 million cases and 12,535 
deaths, the development of sanitation in the last decade is sadly not as high as one should 
expect (Pardon, 2001). This situation is even more shocking taking into account that e.g. the 
costs produced by cholera in Peru alone were around $1 billion US, this is three times more 
than the total investment in water supply and sanitation improvements during the 1980’s 
(UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000). At least, a greater improvement is observed in the rural areas, 
where cholera had a major impact. By the end of 1988 urban population sanitation amounted 
to 85% (87% in 2000), whereas only 39% (49% in 2000) of the rural population had 
sanitation facilities. For the total population, the sanitation coverage was 72% (78% in 2000) 
as shown in Figure 1.1. The slow development is attributable to a series of factors, such as 
budgetary constraints often linked with corruption; lack of knowledge/interest o f ‘responsible’ 
national and local authorities to adequately respond to the needs; and the application of 
technologies from developed countries which are socially and economically not suitable for 
LA, and often cause disbelief in responsible authorities (Witt and Reiff, 1991; Idelovitch and 
Ringskog, 1997; UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000; OPS/PAHO, 2001; CEPIS, 2002a).
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The targeted sanitation coverage shown in Figure 1.3, reveals that to meet the goal of halving 
the proportion of people without access to improved sanitation by 2015, approximately 131 
million additional urban residents and 32 million additional rural dwellers will need access. 
By 2025, a total of 696 million people will need this service. However, it remains 
questionable if this will ever be attained.
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Figure 1.2. Sanitation coverage in Latin America and the Caribbean in 2000 by countries (source 
UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000).
When comparing LA with the USA and Canada the disparity is enormous and clearly 
indicates how alarming the situation is. These two countries, which posses together the 
largest land area and embrace >37% of the total population of the Americas, had both a 
wastewater treatment capacity o f  97.88% ( compare with 1 4% in LA) in 2000. T heurban 
population sanitation was claimed to be 100% and 99.94% in rural areas, this means that 
99.98%, i.e. the vast majority of North American citizens enjoyed sanitation. This high 
standard results from the fact that in both countries by law and act it is inconceivable not to 
provide water and sanitation to any citizen (OPS/PAHO, 2001).
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Figure 1.3. Sanitation coverage in Latin Ameriea and the Caribbean; projected development for 2015 
and 2025 targets (source UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000).
Disposal of untreated wastewater into the environment has been a major environmental and 
health threat for the last 3 decades in LA, massively degrading the quality of rivers, lakes and 
irrigated soils causing unnecessary disease (OPS/PAHO, 2001). Yet, wastewater treatment 
has never received the attention it deserves, although the investment in construction is usually 
not more than 20-30% of the total end of pipe costs. Some of the components that are 
responsible for the huge gap found between collection and treatment are:
• attending to more urgent needs of the population;
• the debt crisis in the 1980s and persisting corruption postponing many projects;
• centralized governments unable to act globally;
• no cost recovering through user charges;
• negligible involvement of the private sector and society.
However, the main reason is the inability of the public water and sanitation providers to 
foresee and understand the risks, efficiently respond to demands and correctly select adequate 
technologies from a vast array of options, but also to simply ignore that construction of 
sewage systems alone will not break the wastewater pollution/infection cycle (Idelovitch and 
Ringskog, 1997). It is well knovm that simple, low cost technologies such as anaerobic 
treatment systems, waste stabilisation ponds (WSP) and constructed wetlands (CW) would 
make a substantial contribution to reduce pollution, specially in areas <2 0 ,0 0 0  inhabitants as
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their effluents can often be reused in agriculture and for fish cultivation (Rivas-Mijares, 1982; 
Bartone 1985; Moscoso 1996; Monroy et al., 2000; OPS/PAHO, 2001; Madera et al., 2002; 
von Sperling and Chemicharo, 2002; Platzer et al., 2004). Unfortunately, although widely 
used these systems have also failed to solve the pollution problem, mainly due to under­
design and inadequate operation andmaintenance ( O&M), which is  further investigated in  
this thesis. In cities, usually conventional treatment will be the most reliable and cost 
effective technology (Idelovitch and Ringskog, 1997).
Waste Stabilisation Pond (WSP) technology is probably the leading technology for domestic 
wastewater treatment in the Americas. They are widely used in Canada, USA (US EPA, 
1983; Baneqi and Ruess, 1987; Heaven et al., 2003); in Mexico (see below), in Central 
American countries such as Costa Rica, E 1 S alvador, G uatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua 
(Oakley et ah, 2000; CEPIS, 2002b); and in South America e.g. Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela (Aldana and Herrera, 
1993; Yanez, 1993; Rojas, 1995; Crosignani et al., 1998; Herrera and Castillo, 2000; Juanico 
et al., 2000; Rolim, 2000; Yanez and Durazno, 2000; CEPIS, 2002b; Konig et a l, 2002; 
Lloyd et a l, 2003a; b) and Caribbean Islands such as Grand Cayman (Frederick, 1995b).
1.2.2 Mexico
In the specific case of Mexico, comprising 12% of the inhabitants in the Americas and 19% in 
LA, total sanitation enjoyed a dramatic improvement from 45% in 1990 to 72% in 2000 
(UNICEF-WSSCC-WHO, 2000; OPS/PAHO, 2001). This was mainly in response to the 
cholera epidemics in the 1990s. However, this value is not only below the LA mean of 78%, 
but even below that of other less wealthy countries in the region (Figure 1.2). In urban areas 
the coverage was the same as the 87% LA average of 1990, but with 32% in rural zones, 
again below LA’s mean (see Figure 1.1). Data from the Mexican National Water 
Commission (Comision Nacional del Agua, CNA) reveal slightly more ambitious numbers 
with a total coverage increasing from 61.5% in 1990 to 76.2% in 2000, of which 61.5% were 
connected to sewers, 11.4% to septic tanks, and the remaining 3.3% had other means of 
sewage disposal. In urban areas sanitation was according to CNA 89.6% (CNA, 2004b). One 
of the reasons for the discrepancy between urban and rural sanitation is that most of the
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investments have been destined to build mainly sewerage systems in urban zones. The 
sanitation level of the study area relevant to this thesis is presented in more detail below.
As concerns wastewater treatment the situation is similar to that of LA, with just 12-15% of 
total (urban + rural) sewages treated. Despite of the high coverage in urban sewer 
infrastructure (<74%), capable of collecting 203 m^/s of the 252 mVs of wastewater produced 
in 2002, only 27.6% (=56.1 m^/s) was treated. Thus, to reduce the gap between collected and 
treated, CNA is actually aiming to achieve a treatment capacity of 65% by 2006. In terms of 
BOD the total generated organic load was 2.15 million tons with 1.73 million tons collected in 
sewers and only 0.33 million tons treated. For industrial wastewaters the scenario is even 
worse with 15.3% of 171 m^/s discharged sewage treated. In the case of reused wastewaters 
an alarming 1 1 % received some kind of treatment in 2 0 0 0 , hence most wastewaters used for 
irrigation are a major health risk for producers and consumers (Peasy et ah, 2000; 
OPS/PAHO, 2001; CNA, 2001b; 2004b).
Table 1.3 shows the development in the number of total and operational wastewater treatment 
plants and waste stabilisation ponds from 1974-2002. Of the 808 existing treatment plants in 
1997, 14% accounted for primary, 27% for secondary and 54% for other processes (CNA, 
1997). From 1997 until 2002 a continuous increase in domestic wastewater treatments plants 
can be observed, with WSP systems comprising about 50% of all technologies used. This 
popularity of WSP systems is explained by availability of cheap land, their low O&M and 
energy costs (Mantilla et a l, 2002).
A comparison of the two most recent years shows that by 2001, of the 1,132 existing plants, 
226 = 20%, were activated sludge systems, whilst 532 = 47% were WSP systems of which 
about 80% were said to be operational (CNA, 2001a; 2003; Mantilla et a l, 2002; Table 1.3). 
By 2002, CNA (2004b), provides only numbers for the operational systems, revealing an 
increase from 938 in 2001 to 1077 in 2002. Whilst the number of operating activated sludge 
plants has doubled to 425 = 39.5% in one year, that of WSP systems decreased dramatically 
from 80% to 18.3%, with <200 of a total of about 600 plants running. What is outstanding is, 
that these last statistics finally reflect the realistic and alarming figures of the deplorable 
situation of Mexican WSP systems as already stated by Escalante et al. (2000); Berrones et
1 0
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a l, (2002); Mantilla et al. (2002) and Lloyd et al. (2003a). Apart from non operating or even 
abandoned systems, the main short-comings to be mentioned are; structural deficiencies, 
under-design, hydraulic short-circuiting, adverse environmental conditions, and poor 
operation and maintenance (O&M). The statistics truly express how urgent corrections 
concerning the operational status of WSP systems are needed, to which the present work 
makes an important contribution.
Table 1.3. Number of existing and operational domestic sewage treatment and WSP facilities in
WW treatment systems WSP systems
Year Total Operational(%) Total
% of total 
wastewater 
systems
Operational
(%)
1970 (Saenz, 1985) --- --- 14 --- ---
1974 (Espino de la 0  and 
Aguirre Martinez, 1976) 40
--- 20 50 ---
1978 (Saenz, 1985) --- --- 51 --- ---
1996 (CNA, 1996) --- 330 --- 222 (67)
1997 (CNA, 1997) 808 615 (76) 416 51.5 334 (80)
1998 (INEGI, 2000a; 
IMTA, 2000) 914 722(79) 497 54.4 419 (84)
2001 (CNA, 2001a; 2003; 
Mantilla et al., 2002) 1132 938 (83) 532 47 >400 (80)
2002 (CNA, 2004b) --- 1077 --- 197 (18)
The operational problems of WSP systems mentioned above are however not specific to 
Mexico as revealed by recent studies performed in e.g. Central America, Brazil and Ecuador 
where a very similar range of deficiencies has been reported (Oakley et al., 2000; Yanez and 
Durazno, 2000; Konig et al., 2002).
1.3 Water management and surface water pollution in Mexico
1.3.1 Overview
In Mexico, water resources are held in trust by the State as specified in the constitution of 
1917, which is still the basic legal framework of the country. Therefore, it is the State which
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is responsible for their control and grant the use of the resources to individuals. The first 
institution involved in water issues was the ‘National Irrigation Commission’, formed in 1926 
to promote regional development in agriculture. Later, from 1947-1960, the ‘Hydraulic 
Resources Ministry (Secretaria de Recursos Hidraulicos, SRH) was created to be in charge for 
the first time at ministry level of irrigation, river management, and municipal water and 
wastewater works. During that period hydraulic development was promoted to favour the fast 
growth of cities and industry, including some strategies to transfer water between basins. The 
demand for more water and the accelerated pollution of the environment also forced the state 
to address water concerns in a nationwide context (Mestre 1997b; Martinez-Lagunes and 
Rodriguez-T irado, 1998).
Table 1.4. Classification of the average availability per capita of natural surface water resources.
Average availability of water 
per capita (m^/cap/yr) classification
> 1 0 0 0 extremely low
1 0 0 1 -2 0 0 0 very low
2001-5000 low
5001-10000 medium
1 0 0 0 1 - 2 0 0 0 0 high
> 2 0 0 0 0 very high
Source: Shiklomanov and Rodda (2003)
Due to the geographical distribution of water, being abundant in socially and economically 
weak regions and scarce in active areas, an efficient management of the resources was 
required. This lead in the 1960s to a subdivision of Mexico into 37 hydrological catchment 
regions to permit a better control over the available resources (Figure 1.4). Today, the 
pressure on water resources is greater than ever, with 77% of the total population living in the 
Central, North, and North-East region, generating 85% of the GNP but having only 32% of 
the accessible water. This results in a very low availability of resources of 1,897 m^/cap/yr as 
revealed from Table 1.4, and stands in huge contrast to the South-East, which has 7 times 
more water, an availability of 13,566 m^/cap/yr, but just 10% of the population with a GNP 
contribution of 7.1%. The average availability for Mexico is therefore low with 3,660 
mVcap/yr (Shiklomanov and Rodda 2003; CNA, 2004b).
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Figure 1.4. The 37 ‘hydrological regions’ with the Lerma-Santiago catchment depicted in gray 
shading and showing the location of the Lerma and Santiago rivers as well as the Chapala lake 
(adapted from CNA, 2004b).
The government continued pursuing means to adapt water management to the rapid 
development of the country. In 1972, the Federal Water Law was enacted. Three years later, 
the ‘Hydraulic National Plan’ was implemented with UN participation to formulate a plan for 
using and developing national water resources, where basins were recognized as the basic unit 
and tool for water management. However, the adopted strategies always lagged behind the 
expansion and law enforcement was also not implemented. The government’s policy, 
changed quite radically in 1976 when SRH was replaced by the new federal ‘Agriculture and 
Hydraulic Resources Ministry’ (Secretaria de Agricultura y Recursos Hidraulicos, SARH). 
This ministry promoted mainly agriculture and the extensive use of wastewater in irrigation 
with previous efforts for controlling water usage mostly abandoned. This in turn, resulted in 
many cases in overexploitation and a fierce fight for water in many regions as controlling 
measures failed (Mestre, 1997b; Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2003).
13
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With SARH unable to handle water management efficiently and with increasing water 
scarcity, over-exploitation of aquifers, and water pollution severely affecting the environment 
being a threat to health and the economy, the federal government was forced to restructure 
some of the ministry’s tasks. In 1994, a new ‘National Water Law’ was endorsed and the 
Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources and Fishing (SEMARNAP) was put in charge of 
water pollution control incorporating this matter in its sustainable development strategies with 
a corresponding regulation. Later, in 1989 a new agency - the National Water Commission 
(CNA) was created to take over the administration, allocation and custody of the water 
resources under the dependency of SEMARNAP, renamed since November 2000 
SEMARNAT (Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources). Since its foundation CNA’s 
water policy has pursued a set of principles of sustainable development that can be grouped 
into three categories :
i) operational activities including water supply to urban and rural areas, treatment and 
disposal of some sewage works effluents, and most important provide and maintain 
irrigation infrastructure for agriculture;
ii) environmental activities such as planning and regulation of water resources and uses, 
control of water quality, and provision of the legal framework and;
iii) community services which involve flood protection and meteorological services.
In matters of water distribution and treatment of drinking water, as well as sewerage and 
sewage treatment local governments are usually responsible (Mestre, 1997b; Martinez- 
Lagunes and Rodriguez-T irado, 1998).
Under the pressure of Mexican NAFTA partners to control industrial and municipal 
wastewater discharges and provide sustainable development, a further legal step was 
implemented in 1996 - 1997 by SEMARNAP with the ‘Official Mexican Standards’ for 
wastewater quality NOM OOl-ECOL-1996; NOM 002-ECOL-1996; NOM 003-ECOL-1997 
(Hazin L. S., 2000; Sondey and Shah, 2002). The NOM OOl-ECOL-1996 (see Chapter 2 
under section 2.3.2.1), stipulates the maximum permissible limits for pollutants o f wastewater 
discharges into water bodies and national goods, it also includes limits for reuse, and 
provides the dates of compliance to achieve the maximum permissible limits by communities 
and industries (Table 1.5). The NOM 002-ECOL-1996 indicates the maximum permissible
14
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limits for pollutants o f wastewater discharges into urban and municipal sewers. The NOM 
003-ECOL-1997 specifies the maximum permissible limits fo r  pollutants o f treated 
wastewater discharges to be reused in public services. ’ In 2003, the federal government 
ratified the standards and replaced the acronyms ECOL by SEMARNAT (D.O.F., 2003).
For water management purposes the catchment concept prevails, but CNA has reorganised the 
base offices by integration of the 37 hydrological regions into 13 ‘administrative hydrological 
regions’ (Figure 1.5) to better fit the natural distribution of water to the actual technical 
developments and needs (Martinez-Lagunes and Rodriguez-Tirado, 1998; CNA, 2004b). In 
some cases important basins such as the ‘Lerma-Chapala’ basin are also referred to as 
hvdrological zones, mainly due to water availability concerns.
Table 1.5. Dates of compliance of NOM-001-ECOL-1996 (1997) for municipal and industrial
Municipal discharges Non Municipal discharges
Number of 
inhabitants
Pollutant
Date of compliance Date of compliance BOD5
(tons/d)
TSS
(tons/d)
ofJanuary 2 0 0 0 >50,000 of January 2000 >3.0 >3.0
of January 2005 20,001 to 50,000 of January 2005 1.2 to 3.0 1.2 to 3.0
ofJanuary 2 0 1 0 2,501 to 20,000 of January 2010 > 1 .2 > 1 .2
One major obstacle for efficient water management in Mexico has been strongly related to 
rigid water concessions and rights adopted since the constitution of 1917 embracing historical, 
geographical, economic and political (centralized government) conditions that hinder a 
modem development in water management strategies. Now, CNA enforces a requirement 
that all legal users must have a title that states the rights and conditions to abstract, exploit and 
utilize water for a specific activity. It also promotes the water market to allow transfer of 
water rights. Furthermore, decentralization has been sought through the creation of ‘Basin 
Councils’ which are integrated by citizens and water users such as farmers, peasants, service 
providers, company managers, etc. These, not only mediate conflicts between CNA, the 
government and competing water users, but also help to advise CNA to better understand and 
prioritise the needs within the basins (Mestre, 1997b; Martinez-Lagunes and Rodriguez- 
Tirado, 1998).
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Although the adopted water management strategy has still many deficiencies and the socio­
economic and natural-geographical conditions make it a difficult task to be completed, the 
direction adopted is in agreement with the Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) 
and water efficiency plans stipulated in the Johannesburg Plan o f  Implementation (JPOI). 
Consequently, it provides an important instrument to achieve the targets for sanitation in 
2015-2025 in Mexico (CARE, 2004).
1.3.2 Pollution of surface waters in Mexico
Since 1994, Mexican water management and water legislation have adopted environmental 
deterioration and water pollution issues into the strategies and policies to make hydrological 
development compatible with environmental concerns. Therefore, CNA has implemented a 
monitoring strategy to assess water quality and quantity of surface waters and aquifers.
1.3.2J The ICA water quality index
The ICA water quality index (Indice de Calidad del Agua = water quality index), is a 
weighted mathematical assessment method indicative of the degree of pollution of the surface 
water expressed as the percentage of ‘purity’, i.e. highly polluted water has an ICA percentage 
value close to 0%, whereas pristine water has a value of 100%. The development of the 5 
category scale is based on i) the type of water usage and ii) the correlation between 
established parameters and their relevance or contribution as pollutants. The parameters and 
their relative importance are given in Table 1.6 (INEGI, 2000a).
Table 1.6. ICA parameters and their index weight (INEGI, 2000a).
Parameter Weight Parameter Weight
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) 5.0 Nitrate (NO3 ) 2 .0
Dissolved Oxygen 5.0 Alkalinity 1.0
Faecal Coliforms 4.0 Colour 1.0
Total Coliforms 3.0 Total hardness 1.0
Methylene Blue active substances 3.0 pH 1.0
Conductivity 2 .0 Suspended Solids 1.0
Total phosphate (P0 4 ’^ ) 2 .0 Chloride (Cl ) 0.5
Fat and Oil 2.0 Dissolved Solids 0.5
Ammonia (NH3) 2.0 Turbidity 0.5
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The ICA is expressed as:
=   eq. 1.1
z=l
where:
Ii = parameter 
Wi = parameter weight 
i = identifies any single parameter 1,2,...,18 
« = 18
Compared with e.g. European water quality assessment methodologies, which evaluate water 
bodies using physical, chemical and bacteriological/biological parameters and indicators, the 
ICA is a fairly simple means of monitoring water quality (Chapman, 1996; von Tümpling and 
Friedrich, 1999). It mainly focuses on an evaluation of physico-chemical parameters, being 
quite similar to e. g. the Chemical Index = Cl (Bach, 1980), which has also adopted a 
percentage scaling firom 0-100. One important constraint of the ICA, is that it ignores the 
biota of the river, and therefore does not provide any indication of the ecological value and 
loss of organisms through pollution in the water body. The advantages of using biotic indices 
such as the saprobic index as provided in e.g. the German ‘Deutsche Einheitsverfahren’ under 
the ‘DIN 38410’ procedure, are multiple (Zelinka and Marvan, 1961; Berger et al.., 1997; 
Friedrich, 1999). I t  is not just a numerical value that will merely help to understand how 
pollution is affecting the life in the river. When restoring rivers it will assist in evaluating 
how quickly the ecology recovers. Trapped pollutants, micro pollutants, and toxics capable of 
poisoning the organisms might be detected more rapidly and can thus be eliminated more 
easily. Furthermore, it is a key instrument in raising public awareness of the natural value of 
rivers and its aquatic life, specially when it comes to protect rare or endemic species.
1.3.2.2 River quality in Mexico
The most recent river quality data available for Mexico using the ICA index (Figure 1.7) is 
from 2001 (CNA, 2003; 2004a), whereas another much simpler approach for quality
1 8
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assessment provided for 2002 used only BOD5 and COD values (Figure 1.8), in which quality 
is subdivided into 4 quality categories as shown in Table 1.7 (CNA, 2004b).
Table 1.7. Water quality scale based on BOD5 (CNA, 2004b).
BOD5 Criteria Description
<6 mg/1
> 6  mg/1 and <30 mg/1 
>30 mg/1 and <120 mg/1 
>120  mg/1
No pollution 
Good quality
Some pollution
Polluted
Pristine water bodies 
Some organic material or treated wastewater present 
Presence of primarily treated municipal wastewater or 
weak industrial wastes 
Untreated municipal wastewater or industrial wastes
This classification was likely adopted by CNA (2004b) as a result of under-funding of the 
Mexican national river monitoring programme. Unfortunately, this method is based on a 
misinterpretation of values given by Ballance (1996) for ^recommended dilutions fo r  the BOD 
test depending on the source o f the sample ’ (pp 128). Therefore, it has resulted in a complete 
misconception of river quality classification, with much higher BOD values than those 
adopted in other countries e.g. Europe as shown in Table 1.8. In the present case only the 
BOD5 quality assessment is compared with the ICA and the British General Quality 
Assessment (GQA ) Chemical Grading (EA, 1998) as it does not include COD as a parameter.
Table 1.8. Comparison 0 f  river quality grading using the Mexican B OD scaling and British GQA 
Chemical Grading standards respectively (EA, 1998; CNA, 2004b).________________ ___________
CNA - BO D quality EA  - G Q A Chem ical G rading
BO D BO D (ATU*) DO Am m onia
: W ater quality
(mg/1) W ater quality Grade (mg/1)
90 percentile
(% saturation) 
10 percentile
(m g N/1)
90 percentile
No pollution <6 Good A 2.5 80 0.25
Good quality >6 to <30 GoodFair
B
C
4.0
6.0
70
60
0.60
1.30
Some pollution >30 to <120 Fair
Poor
D
E
8.0
15.0
50
20
2.50
9.00
Polluted >120 Bad F^ - - -
as suppressed by adding allyl thio-urea; quality which does not meet the requirements of grade E 
in respect of one ore more determinands
There are 40 major rivers in Mexico, of which 25 are highly polluted according to the ICA 
index (CNA, 2003). Many of them are found in Central and North Mexico in densely 
populated and highly industrialized areas as well as in coastal regions with intensive oil
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exploitation. Mexico generates 252 m^/s of sewage, of which 203 m^/s are collected and only
56.1 mVs treated (CNA, 2004b). About 50% of all wastewaters are discharged into solely 
four basins: Panuco in region IX, Lerma in region VIII (more below), San Juan in region VI 
and Balsas in region IV (Hazin, 2000). Hence, these rivers are polluted over long distances or 
even throughout their entire course. A glance at Figure 1.7 suggests that there are still plenty 
of river reaches with excellent quality. However, in terms of quantity, these are usually rather 
small streams located in remote mountainous or forested areas. The reality is that only about 
2 0 % of all superficial water bodies can be considered to be free of contaminants.
Regarding the BOD quality assessment, the above mentioned misconception on the degree of 
pollution found in rivers substantially underestimates their real condition as compared with 
the ICA values and gives a much too optimistic picture (Figure 1.8). The discrepancies are 
best revealed in Table 1.9 for selected highly populated and industrialized hydrological 
regions. It can be observed that the ICA values reveal the highest percentage scores for 
pollution, high pollution and extreme pollution. On the other hand BOD quality criteria 
shows the opposite, with percentage values indicating no pollution or even good quality. The 
case of the Lerma-Santiago region for example shows that for the ICA index 50% of the 
surface waters are polluted, 37% are highly polluted and 7% are extremely polluted. By 
contrast, the BOD index suggests that only 8 % are polluted and 3.5% are highly polluted, but 
49.9% and 39.1% have no pollution or good quality respectively! The worst scenario is found 
in the Valley of Mexico, where ICA values show that all surface water is contaminated, 
whereas the BOD values still suggest 35% to be in good condition! This comparison 
demonstrates how the new quality assessment approach of CNA using BOD only is 
fundamentally flawed and not an adequate tool for quality assessment.
Table 1.9. Comparison in percentage (%) of water quality assessment based on BOD5 and ICA values
Hydrological
region
Excellent^ 
No pollution^
Accep 
Good c
table*
uaiity'
Polluted* 
Some pollution'
Highly polluted* 
Polluted'
Extremely
polluted Toxics*
T c a 'BOD T c a 'BOD *ICA 'BOD *ICA 'BOD *ICA *ICA
IV Balsas 19 51.0 23 14.3 42 30.6 16 4.1 0 0
VI Bravo River 0 81.0 2 16.6 79 2.4 12 0 7 0
VIII Lerma- 
Santiago 0 49.9 4 39.1 50 8.0 37 3.5 7 2
X Central Gulf 0 65.5 20 15.5 63 10.3 9 8.7 4 4
XIII Valley o f  
Mexico 0 10.0 0 25.0 10 20.0 20 45.0 70 0
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1.4 Description of the Lerma-Santiago hydrological region 12 and Lerma-Santiago- 
Pacific ’administrative' hydrological region VIII
The Lerma-Santiago hydrological region is now described in more detail, as it is here that the 
project site is located and all work presented herein was performed. Due to its importance in 
a nationwide context, the spatial hierarchical division used to define catchments, sub 
catchments, portions within sub catchments or tributary catchments will be used next in that 
same descriptive chronology. This approach is necessary to elucidate the problems and 
complexity of water management in one of Mexico’s most important areas of human 
settlement and industrial and agricultural activities, the Lerma-Chapala basin. It also provides 
an overview to justify the selection of the project site and the relevance of the present work.
1.4.1 The Lerma Santiago and Lerma-Santiago-Pacific ‘administrative’ region
In the following overview both the Lerma-Santiago region, and the Lerma-Santiago Pacific 
‘administrative’ region will be used and compared, although more relevance is given to the 
former, which is comprised of truly interdependent catchments and therefore most data in the 
literature relates to it. The ‘administrative’ regions were introduced by CNA in 1997 to 
substantially reduce the number of regional base offices and simplify the administration.
The Lerma-Santiago-Pacific being the 4^  ^in size, is economically the most important after the 
Valley of Mexico/Cutzamala region with Mexico City, generating 16% of the GNP (Table 
1.10). Consequently, it is the most densely populated region with 1/5 of the countries 
population (>20 million people) living in 327 municipalities at an average density of 106 
inhab./km^ as revealed by Table 1.9 (CNA, 2004b). This has lead simultaneously to a 
hydrological deficit, specially in the Lerma-Chapala basin, and an acute environmental 
deterioration of the three major water bodies of the hydrological region, the Lerma river, the 
Chapala Lake and the Santiago river.
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The Lemia-Santiago-Pacific surface area covers 190,400 km^ with 22,860 hm^ 
(22,860,000,000 m^) average run-off*, taking into account the mean rainfall of 853 mm from 
1941-2002, of which 60% falls in the summer months.
In comparison to the Lerma-Santiago-Pacific administrative area, the Lerma-Santiago 
catchment area of 132,916 km^ is significantly smaller, with 16,579 hm^ average run-off and a 
mean rainfall of 721 mm, as shown in Table 1.11 (CNA, 2004b); that is <5% of the 346,000 
hm^ of total Mexican run-off (Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2003). Herein, the Lerma-Chapala 
basin covers >54,000 km^ (Mestre, 1997a; Martinez-Austria and Hansen, 2000) with 4700- 
4900 hm^ run-off, i.e. <30% of the total run-off of the hydrological region (CNA, 2004b; 
D.O.F., 1996). On the other hand, the Santiago basin being the second largest on the Pacific 
slope after the Balsas river basin, amounts to an area of approximately 78,000 km^ and has 
>70%, or 11,600 hm^ of the annual run-off with an average flow of 274 mVs into the Pacific 
Ocean (INEGI, 2000a).
Table 1.10. Characteristics of the ‘administrative’ hydrological regions (CNA, 2004b).
Administrative hydrological region
Territorial 
(continental) 
area 
(km  ^X 1000)
Population In 
2003 
(Million)
Population 
density In 
2003 
(Inhabitants/ 
km^
GNP
(%)
Municipalities
(No.)
I Baja California Peninsula 145.5 3.31 23 4.1 10
II North-East 205.3 2.54 12 2.8 79
III North Pacific 151.9 4.10 27 2.9 51
IV Balsas 119.2 10.65 89 6.7 422
V South Pacific 77.1 4.17 54 2.1 358
VI Bravo River 379.6 10.36 27 14.6 141
VII North-Central Catchment areas 202.4 3.95 20 3.3 83
VIII Lerma-Santlago-Paclfic 190.4 20.22 106 16.0 327
IX North Gulf 127.2 4.99 39 3.7 154
X Central Gulf 104.6 9.67 92 5.5 443
XI South Border 101.8 6.41 63 2.9 139
XII Yucatan Peninsula 137.8 3.55 26 4.2 124
XIII Valley of Mexico and Cutzamala 
system 16.4 20.86 1272 31.2 115
National Total 1959.2 104.78 53 100.0 2446
* The unit hm^  = hectometre  ^is still widely used in Mexico but is not an SI unit. It represents 1,000,000
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Table 1.11. Some characteristics of the hydrological regions (CNA, 2004b).
Hydrological region
Territorial 
continental 
extension (km^)
Average mean 
rainfall from 
1941-2002 
(mm)
Natural Internal 
superficial run­
off (hm^)
Import (-) or 
export (+) from 
other countries 
(hm )^
1. Baja California North-West 28,482 196 342
2. Baja California Central-West 44,314 101 246
3. Baja California South-West 29,722 165 223
4. Baja California North-East 14,418 133 112
5. Baja California Central-East 13,626 100 81
6. Baja California South-East 11,558 225 143
7. Colorado River 6,911 130 17 +1,850
8. North Sonora 61,429 226 200
9. South Sonora 139,370 478 5,259
10. Sinaloa 103,483 729 13,915
11. Presidio-San Pedro* 51,717 781 8,244
12. Lerma-Santiago* 132,916 721 16,519
13. Huicicila River 5,225 1,214 1,676
14. Ameca River* 12,255 939 2,579
15. Jalisco Coast 12,967 1,166 6,079
16. Armeria-Coahuayana* 17,628 828 3,882
17. Michoacan Coast 9,205 1,002 1,635
18. Balsas 118,268 949 24,944
19. ‘Costa Grande’ of Guerrero 12,132 1,243 6,051
20. ‘Costa Chica’ of Guerrero 39,936 1,403 18,933
21. Oaxaca Coast 10,514 1,301 3,878
22. Tehuantepec 16,363 1,014 2,606 ■
23. Chiapas Coast 12,293 2,368 9,703 +2,950
24. Bravo-Conchos 229,740 422 7,366 -432
25.San Femando-Soto La Marina 54,961 664 4,236
26. Panuco 96,989 900 19,087
27. North of Veracruz (Tuxpan-Nautla) 26,592 1,568 16,034
28. Papaloapan 57,355 1,808 50,887
29. Coatzacoalcos 30,217 2,279 44,141
30. Grijalva-Usumacinta 102,465 1,892 73,487 +44,080
31. West Yucatan 25,443 1,192 591
32. North Yucatan 58,135 1,067 0
33. East Yucatan 38,308 1,238 1,125
34. Enclosed Catchments of the North 90,829 346 1,564
35. Mapimi 62,639 302 580
36. Nazas-Aguanaval 93,032 385 2,508
37. El Salado 87,801 431 1,641
National Total 1,959,248 771 350,514 48,448
*Preliminary data as studies are not comp eted yet.
The mean availability of natural water resources in the Lerma-Santiago-Pacific catchment is 
39,680 hm^ making up to 8.3% of the nation wide total of 476,456 hm^. This provides a mean 
availability of natural water resources of 1,962 mVcap/yr, which is to be considered as very
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low as revealed in Table 1.4 (Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2003; CNA, 2004b). Of the 653 
aquifers found in Mexico, the highest number, i.e. 126 = 20% are in the Lerma-Santiago- 
Pacific catchment. Due to the high water demand, 28 are overexploited (i.e. extraction is at 
least 10% greater than recharge). Only the North (31.9%); North-East (27%) and the Mexico 
Valley (28.6%) regions show higher overexploitation percentages (CNA, 2004b).
Until 2002 the concessions for water use amounted to 12,804 hm^, that is 17.6% of the 
countries total. Of these, 10,565 hm^ (82.5% of the total) are used for irrigation; 1,895 hm^ 
(14.8% of the total) for public supply and 344 hm^ (2.6% of the total) for industrial supply. 
These are the highest irrigation and public supply percentages in Mexico. In the case of 
irrigation, 59% of water used is surface water and 41% is extracted from aquifers. For public 
supply 27% is obtained from superficial water bodies and 73% from aquifers (CNA, 2004b).
Data concerning the length of the river systems vary between sources. However, together the 
Lerma and Santiago rivers cover a total length of approximately 1,256 km (INEGI, 2001; 
Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000) to 1,270 km (INEGI, 2000a, CNA2004b). The Lerma river 
itself with a length of 705-708 km (CCRECRL, 1993; Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000; CNA, 
2004b), is formed in the highlands of State of Mexico and flows through the States of 
Querétaro, Michoacan, Guanajuato until it finally runs into the Chapala Lake in the State of 
Jalisco. Apart from being Mexico’s largest lake (1,116 km^), Chapala is a vital source of 
drinking water for Guadalajara, the 2"  ^largest Mexican city. In the 70s the lake’s volume was 
8,000-10,000 hm^ decreasing subsequently to <2,000 hm^ in 2001-2002 (CNA, 2004b). 
Therefore, by 1977 the lake level had reached the point where it was no longer drained by the 
Santiago River. Before this, the 76 km stretch of the lake was usually included in the total 
length of the Santiago river, which today continues a westwards journey through the States of 
Jalisco and Nayarit of 475 km (CCRECRL, 1993; Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000; ISEM, 
2001) to finally pour its waters into the Pacific Ocean (Figure 1.6 ). The catchment area in this 
region includes also parts of the States of Aguascalientes, Durango and Zacatecas (Figure
1.5). ;
The rapid reduction of the shallow Chapala Lake with a depth of 4-17 m (mean = 7.2 m) has 
several causes and does not only derive from the abstraction of 240 hm^ for Guadalajara and
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90 hm^ for irrigation. Of an approximate 4,700 hm^ run-off, about 1,500 hm^ enters the lake 
whilst 1,440 hm^ evaporates, generating all together a water balance deficit of 200-300 hm^. 
Increasing regular droughts during 1960-64 and 1970-78, and severe droughts from 1993-96, 
have also contributed to a reduction of run-off in the catchment. Added to the water deficit 
the polluted water input has caused serious damage to the lake and endangers the water supply 
for Guadalajara (Martinez-Austria and Hansen, 2000; CNA, 2004b).
NO POLLUTION PRESENCE OF TOXICS
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Figure 1.9. ICA index based pollution classes of the Lerma-Santiago hydrological region in 2001 
(adapted from CNA, 2004a).
Despite good sanitation coverage of 82.5% in 2000 and, as stated by CNA (2004b) the largest 
number of operating treatment plants for domestic wastewaters in Mexico by 2002, namely 
313 (29%), the pollution problem in the region is very critical. As shown in Figure 1.9 long 
reaches of both the Lerma and Santiago rivers are actually polluted (CNA, 2004b). Treating
11.6 m^/s, (20.8%) of the total nationwide 56.1 m^/s treated sewage, is unacceptable and 
insufficient, considering that the Lerma-Chapala Basin itself would need a minimum of 16.3 
m^/s and at least 150 (now < 1 0 0 ) domestic wastewater treatment plants to reduce pollution to
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a tolerable level as discussed in more detail below (Mestre, 1997a; b). Besides, many 
treatment systems although being low tech., such as primary treatment systems and waste 
stabilisation ponds, work irregularly, therefore probably not yielding the values quoted by 
CNA for 2002 anyway. The need for more treatment plants as well as the pressure on 
municipalities to meet NOM-001-SEMARNAT-1996 discharge standards between 2000 -  
2010 (Table 1.5) succumbed to  the shortage o f  financial resources and insufficient private 
investment through e. g. build-operate-transfer (BOT) schemes. Only federal government 
owned electricity (CEE) and oil industry (PEMEX) have made significant strides in 
outsourcing the construction and O&M of large scale treatment plants to the private sector 
(Mestre, 1997a; Sondey and Shah, 2002).
Table 1.12. Annual mean of physico-chemical and sanitary quality of the Lerma at latitude
20°17’30”Nand] ongituc e 102=32' 'GO’E short y before flowing into the Chapala la ce(INEG 1, 2 0 0 0 a).
Parameter 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Ammonium
(mg/1)
Faecal Coliforms 
(cfu/lOOml)
BOD (mg/1)
n.d. 0.39 0.59 1.30 3.34 n.d. n.d. 1.35 18.45
n.d. 2.0E+03 4.7E+03 2.8E+03 4.3E+04 n.d. 1.31E+04 6.8E+04 1.38E+06
13.5 2.9 15.3 16.1 9.58 n.d. 17 12 92.33
COD (mg/1) n.d. 35.0 63.3 63.3 39.0 n.d. n.d. n.d. 134
Nitrate (m^) 0.44 0.55 1.17 1.7 0.49 n.d. 0.78 0.3 0.82
Orthophosphate
(mg/1)
Dissolved 
Oxygen (mg/1)
n.d. 0.39 n.d. 0.55 1.65 n.d. n.d. 2.6 5.63
2.40 4.35 3.17 3.97 5.70 n.d. 5.76 3.52 0.7
Dissolved Solids 
(mg/1)
Suspended Solids 
(mgd)
n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 223 n.d. 487 481.5 634
n.d. n.d. n.d. 304 380 n.d. 40.3 188.5 253.3
In fact, the b est evidence that all efforts to  increase sanitation inffastructure and treatment 
plants have been lagging behind the rapid population and economic growth of the catchment 
are revealed by the decrease of water quality and aquatic life especially during the 1990’s. 
Table 1.12 gives an example of the physico-chemical and sanitary values taken at a 
monitoring station near the Chapala lake from 1990-98, which reveals a substantial quality 
decline. This situation was typical for the whole Lerma-Santiago region. Hence, in 1998 it 
was amongst the 3 most polluted catchments of the country. The Lerma river ICA values for 
the years 1996-2001, ranged between 20 to <50, and for some short tracks between 50-70, 
also revealing no improvement in quality in recent years (INEGI, 2000a; Mejia, 2001; CNA
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2004a). The overall ICA quality of the Lerma-Santiago catchment for 2001 revealed that 94% 
of the water bodies were slightly to highly polluted and 2% were even toxic; only 4% had 
acceptable conditions (Figure 1.9).
1.4.2 The Lerma-Chapala Basin and its role in Mexican river management
The description above has revealed some of the problems of excessive exploitation of water 
resources and threats of pollution in the Lerma-Santiago region. These are however mainly 
concentrated in the Lerma-Chapala hydrological zone (Figure 1.10a, b). The basin covers 
only 3% of the national territory, but has to cope with a population of about 10.5 million, that 
is one tenth of all Mexican residents, at a density of 195 inhab./m^. Furthermore one eighth 
(830,000 ha) of the nationwide irrigated land are found in this watershed, though due to the 
high water demand only 70% is actually irrigated. Moreover >9,000 industries mainly located 
in the area of Leon, Querétaro and Toluca, and 14 cities with >100,000 inhabitants, depend on 
the Lerma river (Figure 1.10b). A further major concern is that the potable water abstracted 
for the Mega-cities Mexico City and Guadalajara, which are not located in the catchment, is 
not returned and hence contributes to the hydrological deficit (Mestre, 1997a; b; Esteller and 
Diaz-Delgado, 2002; SEMARNAT, 2002; 2003).
Studies on the impact of pollution on the Lerma river ecology dating back to 1975 (Bueno- 
Soria et al., 1981) already reveal negative effects on the composition of the insect biota 
through anthropogenic wastes, specially at selected sample stations near to some cities. 
However, the river was then still able to slightly regenerate itself and some sensitive species 
such as May Flies (Ephemeroptera), Caddies (Trichoptera), Dragon Flies (Odonata), Beetles 
(Coleoptera) and Water Bugs (Hemiptera) were found. Fish species of the families 
Goodeidae and Cyprinidae as well as water turtles were detected only in lower regions of 
river. More recently, a study of the Lerma basin performed by Soto-Galera et a l (1998) 
revealed that by 1993 half (29) of the selected study sites (58) in the catchment, based on 
records dating back to 1885, had disappeared through groundwater abstraction, or were so 
polluted that they could not longer support fish life. Forty percent of 42 species (30 are 
endemic) had experienced substantial population declines and 3 species were extinct. In the 
Lerma river few tolerant species were found at sites with slight pollution.
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The critical situation of the basin and its economic importance, with 10% of the generated 
GNP, resulted in its selection as a priority and model basin to adopt a new approach in water 
management strategies since 1989. The framework, which was established under the ‘Integral 
Program for the recovery of the Lerma River’, aimed to:
i) reduce water pollution through wastewater treatment;
ii) establish a new water allocation policy;
iii) increase the water use efficiency;
iv) ecologically conserve and restore the basin system.
To make this possible governmental and social participation was integrated in 1992-93 
through the establishment of a ‘Consulting Council for Evaluation and Follow-up’, as well as 
the first River Basin Council in Mexico, and a General Regional Assembly to assist water 
users and several working committees. An ambitious ‘large scale sewage treatment program’ 
with 150 plants able to treat 16.3 mVs was established to be developed in 3 stages. The first 
stage included 48 plants providing a treatment capacity of 3.7 m^/s to be finished by 1994, the 
2"  ^stage planned 52 plants to treat 10.7 m^/s to be built subsequently, and a stage with 50 
plants to meet the needs of rural communities to treat 1.83 m^/s. Simultaneously a routine 
quality monitoring program with 50 stations was implemented to regularly analyse the quality 
of the river and lake. All treatment systems were supposed to be operating by 2000, but as 
previously m entioned 1 ess than 100 have b een b uilt. O ver 1 00 p lanned s ewage p lants are 
located in the States of Mexico (>30), Michoacan (>35) and Guanajuato (>40), but actually no 
more than 50 have been constructed. Interestingly, it is in the States of Jalisco and Querétaro 
where less systems are needed, but where most success has been achieved. In many cases the 
plants work irregularly and under-perform, which explains the catastrophic situation of water 
quality in the region (Mestre, 1997a; b, CNA, 2001a; ISEM 2001; Lloyd et a l, 2003a).
To tackle the social discontent and conflicts amongst the populations of the Chapala Lake 
region, who blamed the States upstream for the poor Lerma condition, a long term project 
‘Water and Social Life’ was introduced to promote a better understanding of the components 
behind the lake deterioration along with social projects developed by CNA (Escamilla and 
Kurtycz, 1995).
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To reinforce the commitment and with the intention to rescue and protect the river, the 
Mexican government published a declaration in 1996 the classification o f the Lerma river 
establishing its assimilatory and dilution capacity, the goals concerning water quality as well 
as the period to achieve the needed wastewater discharge parameters’, (D.O.F., 1996). It 
integrates the following main aspects:
• Prohibition of the discharge of insecticides, fertilizers, toxic substances or other wastes as 
established in the guidelines NOM-CRP-001 -ECOL/93, NOM-CRP-002-ECOL/93 and 
NOM-CRP-002-ECOL/93.
• Partitioning of the river into 22 sectors. The sectors 1-9 cover the distance from km 0 to 
270 and shall achieve irrigation standards by 2005; the sectors 10-22 located from km 270 
to 754 shall provide water suitable for treatment to potable quality by 2005, as it is 
mandatory to preserve the Chapala lake quality for potable use.
• By 2010 the level suitable for treatment to potable water quality must be achieved.
• By 2020 the standards must be as high as to protect aquatic life.
• The main parameters to be considered are: pH; BOD; COD; floating materials; total 
suspended solids; settleable solids; fat and oil; total phosphorous; total Kjeldahl nitrogen; 
Faecal Coliforms.
• Secondary parameters are: temperature; conductivity; SAR; alkalinity; hardness; fluorides; 
ammonia; detergents; heavy metals; organic compounds; total Coliforms and Helminth 
eggs.
• CNA will be the controlling counterpart in collaboration with state and private institutions.
The concepts adopted at different levels of governance, as well as by CNA, in addition to the 
federal declaration and national water and ecology laws, would suggest a promising and 
sound scenario for adequate catchment management. However, the reality is quite different 
and today (2004) it is not what was thought would be an example fo r  those in Mexico and 
abroad that we are capable o f overcoming the pollution problem, as stated by Mestre et al. 
(1994). The water deficit and pollution problems in the catchment will persist as long as there 
is no true commitment from federal, state and local government, water authorities, industry, 
farmers and society in general to regulate the uses of water. The solid implementation of 
established regulations will need the collaboration of decision makers, politicians and highly 
qualified, efficient and incorruptible institutional personnel with a good knowledge and
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understanding of the core issues regarding water management. Logical and objective project 
funding and selection of appropriate treatment technologies are required. Industry, 
municipalities and individuals must comply with discharge limits with no exceptions to the 
rule. Penalties for polluting and charges for treatment must be standard and not subsidised in 
investment and operation. Farmers must reuse water, avoid the application of agro-chemicals 
whenever possible and protect the land against erosion. Society has to be informed and 
properly educated to understand that safe water is a finite product.
1.4.3 The Upper Lerma Catchment and the prioritv Upper Lerma sub-catchment and source
The Upper Lerma Catchment is located at 2,360-2,600 m amsl in the State of Mexico (Figures 
1.10c, d) in an area of the Mexican highlands known as the Neovolcanic Transmexican axis, 
which was formed by successive volcanic episodes during the mid Tertiary about 35 million 
years ago. The catchment covers an area of 5,349 km^, i.e. 23.9% of the State of Mexico. 
With 3.9 million inhabitants, that is 37% the total population of the basin and 285 inhab./km^, 
it is not only the most densely populated area of the Lerma catchment but also of Mexico 
(CCRECRL, 1993; SEMARNAT, 2002).
A hydrological-tectonic criterion allows a subdivision of the Upper Lerma Catchment into 3 
sections, the Upper, Middle and Lower ‘courses’  ^ (Figure 1.1 Od) and into 22 tributaries 
(CCRECRL, 1993). The Upper Lerma river is 115 km long and its main sources are the 3 
lagoons of Chignahuapan or Almoloya; Tlaltizapan or Lerma, and San Bartolo, all located in 
the Upper section (Figures 1.1 Oe, 1.18). There are also seven continuous and intermittently 
flowing streams, most of them receiving untreated or poorly treated wastewaters. Three 
major dams are found in the catchment area (Figure 1.1 Od), providing mainly water for 
>17,000 ha of irrigated land, domestic supply and for fish cultivation (CCRECRL, 1993; 
Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000; INEGl, 2001; SEMARNAT, 2002).
' The term course is in technical usage in M exico to refer to a sub-catchment. For this reason its use is 
maintained in parenthesis to remind the reader that this is not a reach o f  a stream.
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[a] and detail 
Chignahuapan 
CAEM, 2000).
b. Location of the domestic sewage treatment systems of the Upper Lerma Catchment 
(scale 1:50,000) of the 8 WSP systems in the Upper Lerma ‘course’ around the 
lagoon area [b] (adapted from CCRECRL, 1993; I^EGI map No. E14A48, 1998;
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Concerning the level of sanitation in 2000, the State of Mexico sewerage was above the 
Mexican average with 84.9%, but comparatively low in the Upper Lerma catchment, with 
only 56% coverage. Of the 31 m^/s of produced sewage, just 5.7 mVs were collected and 4.25 
m^/s treated in the 45 plants of the whole State. Of these, twenty were located in the 
catchment (Figure 1.11a) treating about 1.8 m^/s, although 30 should have been built and fully 
operational by 2000 as part of the targets allocated in the recovery program of the Lerma 
catchment (Mestre, 1997b; CAEM, 1999; 2000; 2001; CNA, 2001a; 2004b). A total of 
eighteen plants were WSP systems, with fourteen high altitude (>2000 m) plants found in the 
Upper Lerma catchment (CAEM, 2000). The other systems were oxidation ditches (1), 
activated sludge plants (3) or simple anaerobic systems (1). An additional percolating system 
was under construction (Figure 1.11a). The WSP systems were built in the late 1980s and 
early 90s when cholera was an additional threat.
Eight of the WSP systems, including those studied here, discharge to the most polluted part of 
the Lerma river near the Chignahuapan lagoon in the Upper Lerma ‘course’, as shown in 
Figure 1.11b. However, Lloyd et al. (2003a) demonstrated that none of these systems came 
close to achieving the FC standard, and most were not in use for a majority of the year as 
shown in detail in Chapter 4. This picture clearly shows that the task of restoring the Lerma 
will never be achieved as long as there is no adequate treatment of all sewage. Adequate 
treatment must be assured through efficient operation and maintenance of all existing 
systems; more plants must be built and communities involved in understanding their 
responsibilities to protect water.
The deplorable quality conditions of the river are depicted in Figures 1.9 and 1.12. The ICA 
standard quality reveals that from its origins the Lerma is already polluted to highly polluted, 
without any significant improvements during its entire course through the State of Mexico. 
Already at the very source of the Lerma, the Chignahuapan lagoon (Figure 1.12), 
measurements show that it is ‘slightly polluted’, ICA value = 56.1. Recent measurements 
reveal that after a distance of just 25 km, BOD values are of the order of 100-250 mg/1 during 
the dry season from December to May; and 20-80 mg/1 from June to November; whilst 
Dissolved Oxygen (DO) is absent during the dry period and does not exceed 2 mg/1 during the 
rainy season, when the flow and dilution rate is highest (Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000;
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Esteller and Diaz-Delgado, 2002). At least twenty seven different aquatic species of insect 
which were still found in the same 25 km stretch in 1975 have since disappeared (Bueno- 
Soria et al., 1981; INEGI, 2001). However, this is also true for other water bodies of the 
Upper catchment as shown from the study on the fish fauna performed by Soto-Galera et al. 
(1998). Of 36 selected sites 20 had disappeared and the remaining sites revealed some degree 
of pollution by 1993, i.e. showing the greatest damage and loss of sites and fish species of all 
three Lerma basin sub catchments.
U: 12 ^  ^  INTERMIT. & CONST. FLOW^  VWTER BODY
Si FLOODINGS
Figure 1.12. ICA index based pollution values in 2000 at selected points in the 3 States of Mexico. 
RH12 = Upper Lerma Catchment (adapted from Mejia, 2001).
The degree of pollution in the Upper Lerma ‘course’ is so high that, even though the Antonio 
Alzate dam with a volume of 35 Million m  ^and a maximum depth of 15 m in the downstream 
limits of the ‘course’ (Figure 1.1 Od, e and 1.18) acts like a stabilisation pond, pollution 
remains high in the main water body. BOD values of 90-200 mg/1 and DO values of 0.92-1.94 
mg/1 are reported. The reservoir only manages to substantially reduce the BOD at the dam 
gates, to <70 mg/1, depending on the degree of dilution. Furthermore, high concentrations of 
heavy metals such as Cr, Fe, Pb, Cu, Zn, Cd have been detected in the water body as well as
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in the sediments of the reservoir. Therefore, only a few pollution tolerant species, e.g. small 
crustaceans and rotifers, are able to survive (cited in Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000; 
Rodriguez er a/., 2001).
The poor sewer coverage, use of open channels and streams as wastewater collectors for 
domestic and industrial wastes, as presented in more detail in Chapter 4 (Figures 4.35, 4.39- 
4.41, 4.44-4.49), and the lack of treatment facilities, has not only severely degraded the 
environment but also compromised public health.
The faecal pollution of water, which also contaminates irrigated soils has a major impact on 
the mortality and morbidity of individuals as revealed by statistics of the Health Institute of 
the State of Mexico (Instituto de Salud del Estado de Mexico, ISEM). Despite increased 
sanitation, public health awareness, and medical infrastructure, intestinal infections were the 
second most important morbidity and third most common mortality factors by 1997 in the 
Upper Lerma Catchment affecting specially children at ages of 1-4 years. The substantial 
improvement in overall mortality rates of 0.61/1000 inhabitants to 0.18/1000 inhabitants seen 
between 1990 and 1997 is therefore mainly attributable to age groups above 4 years (ISEM, 
2001).
Of the ten main diseases found in the Upper Lerma Catchment in 1997, four were related to 
sanitation and faecal contamination of water. These were also more likely to occur in the 
Upper ‘course’, where pollution in general was not only highest but also human settlements 
concentrate. As mentioned above, intestinal infections (Figure 1.13) were found at placed 
number two, specially affecting children. The third most common infection was caused by 
amoebae (Figure 1.14) with highest rates found in the Upper ‘course’ in the municipality of 
Atizapan. (municipality No. 4). Helminth infections (Figure 1.15) not including Ascaris sp. 
were ranked number 6 , with highest rates from the highly industrialized municipalities of 
Atizapan and Lerma (municipalities No. 4 and 14), and were followed by Ascaris infections 
(Figure 1.16), which was considered to be the eighth most common type of disease (ISEM, 
2 0 0 1 ). It must be emphasized, that areas in white should not be assumed to have low 
morbidity rates, but rather that the data base is incomplete. In many of these areas open
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sewers are usually found and irrigation with wastewater is practieed. Therefore, cases of any 
excreta-water related infeetion should be expeeted.
rate / 1000 p
1.15
rate 1 1000 p
1.14
rate 11000 p
1.16
rate /1000 p
Figures 1.13-1.16. Main morbidity causes in order of importance in the Upper Lerma Catchment 
(ISEM, 2001): intestinal infections other than Helminths or Amoeba (1.13); Amoeba (1.14); 
Helminths other than Ascaris (1.15) and Ascaris (1.16). No. 16 = Mexicaltzingo; No. 22 = Sta. Ma. 
Rayon.
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A similar scenario for sanitation and water-related diseases in the State of Mexico is revealed 
by most recent available data from 2 0 0 1 , where intestinal infections, amoebiasis and 
helminthiasis comprised more than 95% of all illnesses with over 250,000 individuals affected 
(Jiménez-Moleôn et al., 2003).
This alarming situation is today still mainly linked to the poverty belts or rural areas of the 
catchment that lack services of any type. But it also occurs in urban zones, specially in those 
of the Upper Lerma ‘course’, where although good coverage of services is provided, a gap 
between wealth and poverty is responsible for reduced quality of life among the latter. 
Furthermore, deficient maintenance of piped water and wastewater allows intrusion of sewage 
into the potable water supply (Jiménez-Moleôn et al., 2003).
1.4.3.1 The Upper L erm a‘course’a priority sub-catchment
The role and relevance of the Upper Lerma ‘course’ has already been explained above and is 
presented in more detail next as all project related investigations were performed here. Its 
area of 2,098 km^ covers 39% of the Upper Lerma Catchment (Figures 1.1 Od, e and 1.18). 
The river itself extends to an altitude of 2,570-2,580 m amsl along the ‘Toluca Valley’ on a 
North-South axis of 37 km and an East-West axis of 20 km over an area of 700 km^. The 
climate is considered as cold humid to temperate, sub humid with the main rainfall in 
summer. Measurements from the weather station in the driest point in  the city of Toluca 
report a mean temperature of 12.6°C and 785.5 mm rainfall (Table 1.13). However, rainfall in 
the sub-catchment typically ranges between 800-1200 mm (CCRECRL, 1993; INEGI 2001; 
Esteller and Diaz-Delgado, 2002; CIRA, 2003).
Before 1951, due to the low gradient, a major part of the Upper Lerma ‘course’ was made up 
of a shallow lagoon system over a length of about 30 km with three water bodies namely the 
Chignahuapan (= Almoloya), Tlaltizapan (= Lerma) and San Bartolo lagoons interconnected 
by short channels (Figure 1.18). For this reason the river basin was not well defined until 
exiting the final lagoon, although its origin has been considered to be near the highest points 
of the catchment. It is here, where water from small streams around the watershed and 
springs converge at the Chignahuapan lagoon. However, as many of these streams and
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springs have disappeared the origin is today artificially set at 24 km S-E of Toluca at latitude 
19“09’00” N and longitude 99°29’00” W at a dam which separates the lagoon fi*om the river 
to prevent backflow of sewage into the lagoon as shown in Figures 4.37-4.38 (Chapter 4). 
The course limits are defined downstream of the José Antonio Alzate reservoir, where the 
tectonic steps of the Valley of Atlacomulco-Ixtalhuaca descend (Figure 1.18). The reservoir 
was built to control floods and provide water for irrigation and acts, to some extent, as 
previously mentioned as a stabilisation pond, helping to slightly reduce the pollution of the 
river (Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000; Esteller and Diaz-Delgado, 2002).
Table 1.13. Monthly mean temperature and rainfall in Toluca (INEGI 2001).
Month T(°C) Rain (mm)
Jan 9.9 9.4
Feb 11.1 5.4
Mar 13.1 11.9
Apr 14.5 31.1
May 14.7 63.6
Jun 14.3 138.8
Jul 13.3 157.2
Aug 13.3 148.4
Sep 13.3 126.0
Oct 12.6 54.0
Nov 11.0 26.5
Dec 10.1 8.3
MEAN/TOTAL 12.6 785.5
During the 1940-5Os the first slight negative impact on the lagoon level was seen when 
hydraulic infrastructure projects were developed to drain the Valley to free land for 
agricultural purposes, and spring water was captured to supply the growing industrial and 
drinking water demand in the Valley. In addition, an aqueduct was built to provide Mexico 
City with 4 m^/s. However, the dramatic hydrological changes observed had started by 1970, 
when 230 wells and a 170 km aqueduct, capable of transporting 14 m^/s of groundwater, were 
built to provide part of the huge potable water demand for Mexico City. Of the extracted 
volumes, 163 hm^/yr are used in the Valley and 220 hmVyr pumped to Mexico City, with an 
aquifer overexploitation of 5 hm^/yr. Consequently an increment in salinity and heavy metals 
such as Fe and Mn above that allowed in the Mexican drinking water standards has been
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observed since the 1990s (CCRECRL, 1993; Anton and Diaz-Delgado, 2000; Esteller and 
Diaz-Delgado, 2002).
Actually, the process of urbanization and industrialization is similar to the one faced during 
the 20^  ^century in the Valley of Mexico. Hence, with increasing water demand, the reduction 
of the groundwater table is already 30-100 m. The three most important springs, as well as 
many smaller ones, and vast lagoon areas have dried out, leaving only small water areas 
behind, confining the river into a channel type basin as shown in Figures l.lOd, e, 1.11b and 
1.18. Evidence of the superficial water loss is provided in Figure 1.17 indicating how e.g. all 
of the temporarily flooded zones of the Chignahuapan lagoon have been lost since 1970, and 
about 50% of its permanently flooded area. Nevertheless, towards the end of the 1990s the 
lagoon recovered slightly in surface area and quality with the construction of an outer 
reservoir, which protects the lagoon fi"om clandestine abstraction and contaminants as 
revealed in Figure 1.17 and Table 1.14 (CCRECRL, 1993; INEGI, 2001; Esteller and Diaz- 
Delgado, 2002; CIRA, 2003).
Table 1.14. Annual mean physico-chemical and sanitary quality of the Chignahuapan lagoon (INEGI, 
2000a).
Parameter 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
Am m onium
(mg/1)
n.d. 1.71 n.d. 1.85 2.32 n.d. n.d. n.d.
Faecal Coliform s 
(cfu/lOOml)
1.6E+08 4.9E+03 n.d. 5.5E+04 n.d. l.lE+04 n.d. 1.07E+03
BO D (mg/1) 103.3 n.d. n.d. 36.2 n.d. 76.4 n.d. 36.47
COD (mg/1) n.d. 92.3 n.d. 156.5 74.2 n.d. n.d. 129.6
Nitrate (mg/1) n.d. 0.19 n.d. 0.20 0.20 n.d. n.d. 0.26
Orthophosphate
(mg/1)
n.d. 2.73 n.d. 0.65 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
Dissolved Oxygen  
(mg/1)
0.12 0.81 n.d. 0.42 0.64 2.0 n.d. 2.57
Dissolved Solids 
(mg/1)
n.d. 523 n.d. 458.5 381.5 456 n.d. 748
Suspended Solids 
(mg/1)
n.d. 15.5 n.d. 51.5 22.5 52.0 n.d. 46.0
n.d. = not done
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In addition to the major loss of superficial water, severely reduced dilution capability and 
groundwater abstraction, about 60% of all wastewaters produced in the Upper ‘course’ are 
being discharged into the river and have transformed it into an open sewer, destroying the 
freshwater ecosystem. The river is always septic with a high concentration of organic 
material, heavy metals, detergents and all sorts of rubbish, mainly plastic, accumulating at the 
bottom and surface. Proliferation of water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) and accumulation 
of sediments from erosion in the Valley and sludge from the high organic loading are 
complementary problems, which must be regularly removed at high costs. The main 
wastewater contributions come from Toluca, Lerma, Ocoyoacac and Santiago Tianguistenco, 
which together cover an area considered to be one of the largest industrial zones of the 
country (INEGI, 2001).
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Figure 1.17. Evolution of the water surface coverage of the Chignahuapan lagoon from 1970-1995 
(adapted from Esteller and Diaz-Delgado, 2002).
Within the Lerma basin, this Upper ‘course’ area was selected as part of a collaborative R & 
D project started in 1998 between the Mexican Water Authority (CNA), the Pan American
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Health Organization (PAHO) and the Centre for Environmental Health Engineering (CEHE) 
at the University of Surrey (UniS) for a variety of reasons:
i) Because, as readily highlighted, the Upper Lerma ‘course’ is amongst the most 
deteriorated rivers,
ii) it has a high number of WSP systems built to a common design that need 
rehabilitation,
iii) there is access to laboratory facilities,
iv) most governmental offices that are involved in the Lerma recovery program are 
based here.
v) The study area is in the wealthiest state in Mexico and might therefore be expected 
to have the necessary budgets to operate and maintain WSPs
The principal goal was to adopt an improvement and rehabilitation strategy to overcome most 
of the operational and performance deficiencies for one model system to meet Mexican 
discharge and reuse effluent standards, especially of Faecal Coliforms (FC). At the high 
altitude of the Valley WSP systems perform under ‘adverse environmental’ conditions and 
were thus considered to be a good model to reflect average working conditions of many 
systems in the Lerma-Chapala basin and the central Mexican highlands.
1.5 General description of the municipalities of San Mateo Mexicaltzingo and Santa 
Marfa Rayon and site description of their WSP systems
Out of the 8 WSP systems in the Chignahuapan lagoon region, the WSP of Mexicaltzingo 
(Figures 1.11a and 1.18) had been chosen because it is fed with sewage by gravity, which 
guarantees a round the clock operation and due to its proximity to the laboratory facilities (see 
Figure 3.3 in Chapter 3). In preliminary surveillance diagnostics fundamental operational 
problems were identified by Lloyd and Vorkas under the DFID KaR project R6871 (Lloyd 
and Vorkas, 1999b; Lloyd et al., 1999b; 2000). The results of an intensive secondary 
diagnostic performance evaluation identified under-design, hydraulic short-circuiting, adverse 
environmental conditions (low temperatures and strong winds) and poor operation and 
maintenance to be the main causes for under-performance. Hence, rehabilitation and
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extension were the logical conclusion to continue the research under a new DFID research 
contract (KaR project No R7878).
However, for the establishment of a model WSP system in 2001 the project had to be 
relocated to a similar system with almost identical operational problems in Santa Maria Rayon 
(Figure 1.18). This was necessary due to social opposition to the WSP and civil disturbances 
in the municipality of Mexicaltzingo motivated by a political minority as discussed in more 
detail next.
1.5.1 Project relocation from the Mexicaltzingo to the Ravon WSP svstem
In the case of the extension project in Mexicaltzingo, the consent of an association of farmers 
(Sociedad Agricola), as well as of land owners was needed to ‘loan’ 2.5 ha of adjacent land to 
the WSP, which is principally used as cattle grassland and known as the ‘Llano del Potrero’ 
(Open Grassland Plains). This turned out to be an insuperable obstacle, historically linked to 
highly conflictive terms of tenure of this area. Already in the XVm century, the neighbouring 
town of Chapultepec and the Countess of Santiago Calimaya attempted, on several occasions, 
to reclaim possession of the land, in spite of the fact that Mexicaltzingo had entitlement, as 
the single owner, since October 17^  ^ 1719. A further step to secure the ownership was 
achieved on August 15* 1827 when the governor, Lorenzo de Zavala, and the judge of 
Tenango gave legal possession and adjudication of the area to Mexicaltzingo. Later, in 1891 
the government of the State of Mexico declared the ‘Llano del Potrero’ to be used as an 
‘ejido’ (= common land) to prevent expropriation companies, that had become established in 
the country, from selling the land to wealthy individuals. The land was then divided into 385 
parcels to benefit the same number of local families. However, this lead to further 
disagreements between the numerous new ‘owners’ and demanded some type of organisation. 
An association of farmers (Sociedad Agricola) was created in 1913 to be in charge of the 
correct management and administration of any profits and allocation of tax payments to the 
municipality during a period of 99 years. Today, the ownership inherited oyer generations by 
additional countless family members has lead to a new dispute on the rights to many parcels 
of land, which has not only got beyond the control of the Sociedad Agricola, but has also 
weakened its position (CEDEMUN, 2001).
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With this complex question of tenancy, and also bearing in mind that the WSP had been built 
on expropriated land, it was necessary to present the principle project aims and benefits (to 
produce safe effluents, to reduce health risks and increase land productivity) at two general 
town assemblies with the intention of convincing a majority to vote in favour of the extension 
of the WSP system. The approval was achieved on 16* of March 2001 with the official 
agreement signed by the town council, despite some members of the Sociedad Agricola being 
against the project (Lloyd et a l, 2001b).
On April 5* 2001 extension works were commenced after completion of administrative 
procedures and negotiating a budget of $24,000.00 US with a local contractor (EBSA S.A. de 
C.V.) for the construction of 2 maturation ponds. Unfortunately, a group of about 100 
relentless protesters, lead by some unwilling members of the Sociedad Agricola, forced the 
contractors and project team to stop the construction after a few hours of work. To avoid any 
escalations of the confrontation, it was decided to move all the machinery from the site and 
postpone the construction until a solution could be agreed. However, the conflict escalated to 
a political level, where it was impossible to foresee any sensible solution within the timescale 
of the project.
For this reason, it was decided to relocate the whole project to a similar WSP system in Santa 
Maria Rayon, about 8 km South of Mexicaltzingo (Figure 1.18). The advantages of Rayon 
were:
i) sufficient adjacent land available, including a fish pond North of the WSP owned 
by a willing-to-cooperate municipal authority;
ii) a rehabilitation allocated for October 2001 by local water authority CAEM (Lloyd 
et al., 2 0 0 1 c);
iii) the agreement of cooperation with local authorities was signed on June 20* 
permitting budgetary re-negotiations with the contractor (EBSA) and thorough 
project planning until the end of the rainy season in September 2001.
Further activities are detailed in Chapters 4 to 10 of this thesis.
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1.5.2 Municipality of San Mateo Mexicaltzingo and site description of the WSP svstem
This municipality is located in the southern part of the inter-mountain Valley of Toluca about 
10 km S-E of the city Toluca at 2,590-2,600 m amsl (Figure 1.18). The climate is cold- 
temperate, sub-humid with average temperatures of 12-lTC and mean rainfall of 800-1000 
mm. Before the partial draught of the Valley's lagoon system, large areas of the 1,220 ha of 
land were subject to floods. Nowadays, these are solely confined to the ‘Llano del Potrero’ 
during the rainy season (Figure 1.18). There are four natural springs, one permanent (‘El Ojo 
de Agua’). and two intermittent streams, hi 2000, the great majority of the population of 
9,217 lived in the head town of Mexicaltzingo, only a few homes were located in the 
community of San Isidro as shown in Figure 1.18 (CCRECRL, 1993; CEDEMUN, 2001).
Through the 1970s irrigation was a common practice, which was stopped when the 
groundwater level decreased. Actually, agriculture is practiced only in the warm and rainy 
months on about 57% of available land with maize being the most abundant crop. Hence, 
some soil fertility has been subsequently lost through erosion. Other products are carrots, 
beans, peas, green beans, and oats. About 20% of the land is used as cattle grassland. Meat 
processing specially of pork cracklings (chicharron) is the main industry apart from some 
textiles, metal and traditional handcraft manufacturing (CCRECRL, 1993; CEDEMUN, 
2001).
During 1970-1972 and 1988-1990 potable water and sewer systems were built and extended, 
with the latter covering approximately 80% of the municipality, at an approximate wastewater 
production of 644 m^/d and a water consumption of 805 m^/d (130 l/d*cap). By 2000, sewage 
amounted to about 80% of the consumed 220 l/d*cap of water. This high water demand, 
which is above the typical average numbers of 170-200 l/d*cap for villages in the Toluca 
Valley comes mainly from the ‘Chicharron’ industry (CCRECRL, 1993; CAEM, 2000; Gob. 
EDOMEX, 2004).
Being built to be part of the Lerma-Chapala recovery program the WSP system was 
commissioned in 1992. It is located >1 km N-E of Mexicaltzingo at latitude 19°13'05"N and 
longitude 99°34'32"W built on a W-E axis (Figures 1.11b and 1.18). The original
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configuration of this gravity WSP system consists of a pre-treatment with screens and a grid 
chamber, paired stages in series of ‘biodigesters’ (sedimentation tanks), anaerobic and 
facultative concrete lined ponds; a fat and oil trap is missing (Figures 5.6-5.7 in Chapter 5). It 
is designed to treat a maximum of 37 1/s at unknown loading capacities (CAEM, 2000). The 
treated effluent is discharged into an open channel ditch that goes westwards along side the 
road to San Isidro. Outside the municipal boundaries and before reaching the Lerma the 
channel receives untreated sewages from 4 larger communities as shown in Figure 4.35 
(Chapter 4).
As cattle, farmers and the community of San Isidro are permanently exposed to the highly 
contaminated water of the open ditch and contaminated soils are dissipated in the dry winter 
period through wind, intestinal infections are top of the list of diseases (ISEM, 2001).
1.5.3 Municinalitv of Santa Maria Ravon and site description of the WSP svstem
This municipality is located between the Volcano Nevado de Toluca and the Chignahuapan 
lagoon, about 17.5 km S-E from Toluca at 2,590-2,600 m amsl, extending over a rather small 
area of 2,268 ha (Figure 1.18). Being closer to the Volcano Nevado de Toluca its cold- 
temperate and sub humid climate is slightly colder than in Mexicaltzingo, with highest 
temperatures of 10-26°C in June before the summer solstice, and lowest of 2-12°C in 
December. Winds from SSW and NNE are predominant during the day with velocity peaks 
of >10 m/s; at night they usually cease. The last census in 2000 counted 8,996 inhabitants, of 
which about 60% live in the head town of Santa Maria Rayon (Rayon) and 30% in San Juan 
la Isla. Before the drought of the Chinganuapan lagoon, San Juan la Isla was located on an 
island (isla = island), whilst the lower parts of Rayon were also next to the lagoon. Today, 
only the far N-E end of the municipality is still subject of occasional floods as shown in 
Figure 1.18 (CCRECRL, 1993; Ortiz-Martinez, 1999; INEGI, 2000b; CEDEMUN, 2001).
The municipality has seven intermittent small streams, the Sanabria stream being the most 
important, as well as three natural springs. The fertile soil is highly organic with some 
mineral content typical for dried lakes or flooded areas. Therefore, about 90% (2100 ha) of 
the land is used for agriculture, of which 282 ha were expropriated in 1930 from the Atenco
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ranch to be commonly shared as ‘ejidos’. About 2% of the area serves as cattle grassland. A 
man made channel system was used some 2 0  years ago to capture spring water for irrigation, 
although this practice has been recently almost entirely lost, with just 70 ha being irrigated. 
Maize, oats, potatoes, green beans, zucchini, onion, spinach, cabbage, lettuce, and carrots are 
the main crops. The little industry found consists of an abattoir, textiles, food (mushroom) 
and small manufacturing industries, as well as traditional handcrafts (CCRECRL, 1993; Ortiz- 
Martinez, 1999; CEDEMUN, 2001).
By 1990, the town of Rayon consumed 6 8 8  m^/d of water and produced 550 m^/d of 
wastewater, that represents a water demand of about 130 l/d*cap. In 1994, two elevated tanks 
were built to guarantee a continuous water supply for the community. Hence, the water 
consumption increased and is now at around 200 l/d*cap, i.e. at the upper limits of CAEM's 
average consumption of 170-200 l/d*cap for villages in the Toluca Valley. The drainage 
coverage is quite high with >95% (CCRECRL, 1993; CEDEMUN, 2001; Gob. EDOMEX, 
2004).
The WSP system is also part of the Lerma recovery program and was commissioned in 1992. 
It is located 1 km E of Rayon at latitude 19°09'48"N and longitude 99°33'54"W (Figures 1.11b 
and 1.18) built on a S-N axis. The original configuration of this WSP system consists of a 
pre-treatment with screens and a grid chamber, a pumping station with 2  well sludge pumps, 
and 2  ‘biodigesters’ (sedimentation tanks), 2  anaerobic and 2  facultative concrete lined ponds 
in series; a fish pond with ~2 ha was built in 1995 North of the WSP system within the same 
municipal land property (Figures 5.19, 5.20, 5,22a in Chapter 5). The system is designed to 
treat a maximum of 32 1/s, although not specifying loading capacities (CAEM, 2000). The 
treated effluent is discharged into an open channel ditch (part of the old irrigation system) 
intersecting with a larger open sewage chaimel which takes discharges from several towns 
nearby the Rayon area before finally joining the Lerma river N of the Chignahuapan lagoon 
(see Figures 4.35, 4.39-4.41 in Chapter 4).
The treatment plant has been operating quite irregularly since 1992 due to problems in the 
electricity supply and poor maintenance of pumps, with large volumes of untreated sewage 
by-passing the plant. Furthermore, the town of San Juan la Isla, as well as single dwellings.
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which are not connected to the WSP, dispose of their sewage without any previous treatment 
into open channels. This implies a health risk specially for farmers and crops who are usually 
exposed to the sewage as reflected in the main causes of morbidity, which are respiratory and 
intestinal infections and are considered hy ISEM (2001) to be of priority.
1.6 Project justification and hypothesis
WSP systems in the Upper Lerma ‘course’, as well as in many other parts of Mexico, often 
under-perform. The resulting poor quality effluents do not meet national and international 
physico-chemical and microbiological discharge and reuse standards. Under-performance is 
caused principally by under-design, inefficient operation and maintenance, adverse climate 
conditions and hydraulic short-circuiting. Reuse instead of discharge of effluents has a series 
of benefits for the catchment:
i) income generation through sale of effluent and anaerobically treated sludge;
ii) irrigation of crops during the dry period, this not only increases the productivity, but 
reduces the use of agro-chemicals and reduces erosion;
iii) use for aquaculture as protein source;
iv) recharge of the aquifer;
v) prevention of eutrophication of receiving water bodies with effluent nutrients.
From the pathogenic point of view, pond efficiency can be optimised by identifying the factors 
which cause the under-performance. Rehabilitation, extension and maximisation of the system 
using simple but efficient technologies, but also social components will guarantee good pond 
performance with safe effluents produced over long periods of time.
1.7 Aims and objectives
• To understand the needs of the region regarding wastewater treatment and assess its 
impact on receiving water bodies.
• To determine the deficiencies of wastewater treatment through a diagnostic evaluation 
methodology applied to the WSP systems located in the study area.
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• To select one model system for rehabilitation and extension, using a minimum of 
additional area, to produce safe effluents. Herein, the project is split into two phases. 
The first stage has open maturation ponds, which are later divided into channels after a 
2 "^  engineering intervention to promote plug flow like conditions and increase the 
Hydraulic Retention Time (HRT), an essential factor in Faecal Coliform reduction.
• To establish a monitoring programme to intensively evaluate and compare the 
performance of the rehabilitated system and newly built open and channelled maturation 
ponds.
• To gather and provide essential information on performance under the given high altitude 
conditions, which will be useful to improve and design other WSP systems in the Lerma 
catchment and the Mexican highlands.
• To increase the scientific understanding of WSP mechanisms and performance, and 
problems related to the use of traditional design methods.
• To compare and validate the maturation pond performance with the mathematical CFD 
model HYDR0-3D.
• To promote the public understanding and involvement in adequate wastewater treatment 
in the region as one essential aspect of water management.
1.8 Overall objective
The overall objective is to improve public health and well being through efficient domestic
sewage treatment by means of waste stabilisation ponds. Special attention is given to the
improvement of Faecal Coliform removal through optimisation of the hydraulic retention
time at minimum cost.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Wastewater and wastewater treatment technologies
2.1.1 Nature of wastewater
Wastewater is a grey turbid liquid with an earthy but inoffensive odour, which is composed of 
inorganic and organic material from everything discharged into the sewer from domestic, 
industrial and/or agricultural use, and also what is washed from roofs and roads. The quality 
of sewage is therefore highly variable, although by volume domestic sewage is normally 
99.9% water and 0.1% is material that needs to be removed. Of the solids, about 70% are 
organic with 65% being proteins, 25% carbohydrates and 10% fats. These are however 
variable and depend on the diet of the community. The remaining 30% inorganic material is 
made up of grit, salts and metals (Gray, 1999). However, variable quantities of organics and 
inorganics can also be found, which include urea derived from urine, pesticides, surfactants, 
phenols, heavy metals, priority pollutants (e.g. benzene and chlorinated compounds) and 
medicine residuals such as antibiotics and hormone derivatives. Caimcross and Feachem 
(1996) indicate that the most fundamental characteristics of a sewage are the suspended 
solids, the oxygen demand and the content of pathogenic organisms and toxic compounds. 
For the typical physico-chemical raw wastewater composition refer to Table 2.1.
Table 2.1. Typical composition of raw domestic wastewater (Metcalf and Eddy, 1991).
Parameter
Concentration (mg/1)
Strong Medium Weak
BOD5 400 2 2 0 1 1 0
COD 1 ,0 0 0 500 250
Organic Nitrogen 35 15 8
Ammonia nitrogen 50 25 12
Total nitrogen 85 40 2 0
Total phosphate 15 8 4
Total solids 1 ,2 0 0 720 350
Suspended solids 350 2 2 0 1 0 0
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In the developed countries each person contributes typically 15-20 gBOD/day, whereas in the 
developing world this is often around 40 gBOD/day due to a different diet. The higher BOD 
contribution and disposal of animal excreta into the sewer results in a very strong wastewater 
BOD of 400 to 800 mg/1 (Caimcross and Feachem, 1996; Bitton, 1999).
As stated in Chapter 1, one of the main concerns of public health is the high risk that 
wastewater bears for transmission of disease, because it contains vimses, bacteria, protozoa 
and worms which are found in human excreta that affect his health. The potential of the 
infectious agents for causing disease depends on the stability of the organism in the 
environment (compare Table 1.1 in Chapter 1), its minimal infective dose (MID) and the host 
susceptibility. The MID is very variable between organisms. For example for Escherichia 
coli to cause illness, 10^-10^ cells may be needed; for Vibrio cholerae it may be as low as 
1,000 and for Shigella 10 ingested cells can cause infections. In the case of protozoa such as 
Giardia or Entamoeba 10 cells will also suffice, whereas helminth infections may need only 
one viable egg (Bitton, 1999).
V i r u s e s
In raw sewage the concentrations of infectious vimses can be up to 10  ^ per litre, although 
often samples of 1 0 -1 ,0 0 0  litres may have to be processed to detect these pathogens. 
Approximately 140 types of enteric vimses may be found in sewage, of which the following 5 
groups are particularly important (Feachem et a l, 1983; Kayser et al., 1998; Bitton, 1999):
• Adenovimses, which cause gastroenteritis, respiratory disease and conjunctivitis
• CalicivimseSj e.g. gastroenteritis causing Norwalk-type vims
• Enterovimses, e.g Poliovims
• Hepatitis A
• Viral gastroenteritis caused by reovimses and mainly by rotavims
Epidemiological investigations have definitely proved the waterborne transmission of 
hepatitis and gastroenteritis. In the case of hepatitis, a very common source of infection is 
shellfish contaminated by untreated wastewater when consumed uncooked. Vimses 
elimination in wastewater treatment plants is usually associated with solids. Yet, often they 
pass unaffected through wastewater treatment plants and may even withstand disinfection
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with chlorine if  the contact time is too short or concentration too low (Lewis et al., 1986; 
Rose et al., 1996; Bitton, 1999).
B a c t e r i a
Bacterial pathogens in wastewater impose an important potential risk for disease as faecal 
matter contains up to 10^  ^bacteria per gram and often represents 9% of its wet weight (Dean 
and Lund, 1981 cited in Bitton, 1999). Due to their capability of surviving for quite extended 
periods of time and their often low MID, faecal bacteria have been responsible for major 
epidemics and waterborne outbreaks of typhoid fever, and pandemics in the case of cholera. 
In controlling pathogen transfer, the ubiquitous Coliform group has played a paramount role 
in the establishment of guidelines by e.g. WHO, EEC, US EPA, with allowable limits for such 
bacteria depending on the type of use of the water. Together with permissible limits, a key 
strategy for controlling health risks is the multi-barrier approach, which is shown in Table 2.2.
Table 2.2. Multi-barrier approach to control bacterial pathogens in water supplies and wastewater
Source Faecal Coliforms (FC)Cumulative reduction (%) FC counts (FC/lOO ml)
Human Faecal Coliform
discharges 1 .OE+09 FC/person/day
Municipal raw sewage l.OE+07
Sewage treatment
Primary 50 5.0E+06
Secondary 80 2.0E+06
Tertiary 98-99.99 2.0E+05-1.0E+03
Disinfection 99.99 l.OE+03
Self-purification and 10-15% -900
W ater supply treatment
Raw water storage 50 200-350
Coagulation - sedimentation 60 80-140
Filtration 99.9 0.8-1.4
Disinfection 99.9999 8.0E-05-1.4E-04
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Diarrhoea is typically the symptom of many bacterial intestinal infections, but some e.g. the 
salmonellae may invade the body from the gut and cause either generalized or localized 
infections. The principal waterbome/water-washed bacterial diseases are presented in Table
2.3. The resistance to antibiotics of several bacterial strains including some transmitted 
through wastewater (Samonella), has deserved increasing attention in the last 2 decades. 
Patients infected with such strains are likely to require hospitalisation over long period of 
times. Developing strategies to control this matter would require worldwide a drastic 
reduction in the application of antibiotics and transmission preventive measures, which are 
both very difficult to apply in a short time scale (Bitton, 1999).
Table 2.3. Bacterial pathogens in faeces and urine (adapted from Feachem et al., 1983; Bitton, 1999).
Bacterium Disease Reservoir
Campylobacter jejuni Gastroenteritis Animals and man
Leptospira Leptospirosis (Weil’s disease) Animals
Pathogenic E. coli Gastroenteritis, haemolytic uremic syndrome Man
Salmonella typhi Typhoid fever Man
Salmonella paratyphi Parayphoid fever Man
Other salmonellae Food poisoning and other salmonelloses Animals and man
Shigella Bacillary dysentery Man
Vibrio cholerae Cholera Man
Other Vibrios Gastroenteritis Man
Yersinia enterocolitica Gastroenteritis and septicemia Animals and man
P r o t o z o a
There are diverse taxa of protozoa that cause disease, and some of them like the malaria 
producing Plasmodium species, which are transferred by blood-sucking diptera, are the most 
frequent causes of serious illness in the tropics with approximately 500 million people 
infected and 2 million deaths per year according to WHO (Kayser et al., 1998). Those species 
that are found in the human intestine belong taxonomically to different phyla and usually 
produce diarrhoea or dysentery. The most common protozoan species are: the flagellated 
diplomonad Giardia lamblia, which causes giardiasis (diarrhoea and mal-absorption) and is 
recognized as one of the most important etiological agents in waterborne disease; the
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coccoideans Cryptospridium parvum that produces profuse and watery diarrhoea and affects 
up to 500 million people per year, as well as Cyclospora an emerging diarrhoea causing 
parasite known since 1979; the amoebic dysentery producing Entamoeba hystolitica, which 
may also cause ulceration of the intestinal mucosa and liver abscess; and the ciliate 
Balantidium coli, which is very common in pigs and may occasionally be transmitted by their 
excreta to humans causing diarrhoea, dysentery and colonic ulceration. Most of the protozoa 
are able to produce cysts transmitted through water, which are also often the path of 
transmission, giving them the ability to survive under non-ideal conditions over extended 
periods of time (see Table 1.1). The elimination potential of wastewater treatments plants for 
protozoa from the liquid phase is rather variable and is mostly related to sedimentation 
processes, with Cryptosporidium oocysts and Giardia cysts often still detected in final 
effluent when retention times are short as in conventional treatment (Grimason et al., 1993; 
Bukhari et a l, 1997; Amahmid et al., 2002).
H e l m i n t h s
The parasitic worms are, as compared with the previous pathogens, multi-cellular organisms 
of more complex structure and with a rather complex life cycle, some of them causing very 
serious illnesses. Of interest for the present work are those transmitted from faeces through 
eggs or larvae (see Table 2.4). Only Schistosoma haematobium is voided in the urine. In 
contrast to viruses, bacteria or protozoa, adult helminths do not multiply within the human 
host except for Strongyloides, where, due to  its life cycle, autoinfection is likely to  occur. 
Thus, the intensity of infection will depend on the number of eggs or larvae that have entered 
the body and may develop. Infected individuals release large amounts of eggs, e.g. Ascaris 
females are able to produce 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  eggs/day, although with a good deal of daily variations 
(Feachem et a l, 1983; Bitton, 1999). However, at community level the counts of eggs in raw 
sewage serve as an index of the intensity of infection (Lloyd and Frederick, 2000).
The helminths are classified into two main groups: 
roundworms (Nematodes) and,
flatworms which are comprised of the tapeworms (cestodes, which form chains of 
segments, and the flukes (trematodes), which have a single flat unsegmented body.
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As the eggs are quite dense, they can be effectively removed by sedimentation in sewage 
treatment plants. On the other hand as, eggs are highly resistant to disinfection, this will yield 
different results depending on the technique employed, the dose and exposure time (Capizzi- 
Banas and Schwartzbrod 2001; Bitton, 1999).
Table 2.4. Helminthic pathogens excreted in faeces (from Feachem et al., 1983).
Helminth Common name Disease Transmission Distribution
Ancylostoma duodenale Hookworm Hookworm Man -> soil-> man Mainly in warm climates
Ascaris lumbricoides Roundworm Ascariasis M a n s o i l m a n World-wide
Cionorchis Chinese liver fluke Clonorchiasis aquatic snail -> fish -> man
or flTiimal_^
Southeast Asia 
Widely distributed foci.
Diphyllobothrium latum Fish tapeworm Diphyllobothriasis copepod fish -> man mainly temperate regions
Enterobius vermicularis Pinworm Enterobiasis Man -> man World-wide
Fasciola hepatica Sheep liver fluke Fascoliasis Sheep -> aquatic snail -> World-wide in sheepaquatic vegetation ->  man and cattle-raising areas
Fasciolopsis buski Giant intestinal fluke Fasciolopsiasis
Man or pig -> aquatic 
snail -> aquatic Southeast Asia, mainly Chinavegetation -> man
Gastrodiscoides hominis n/a Gastrodiscoidiasis Pig -> aquatic snail -> India, Bangladesh,aquatic vegetation -> man Vietnam, Philippines
Heterophyes heterophyes n/a Heterophyiasis
Dog or cat -> brackish 
water snail -> brackish Middle East, southern Europe, Asiawater fish -> man
Hymenolepis nana Dwarf tapeworm Hymenolepiasis Man or rodent -> man 
Dog or cat -> aquatic
World-wide
Metagonimus yokogawai n/a Metagonimiasis snail -> freshwater fish 
man
East Asia, Siberia
Necator americanus Hookworm Hookworm Man -> soil man Mainly in wet climates
Opisthorchis felineus Cat liver fluke Opisthorchiasis Cat or man -> aquatic 
snail -> fish -> man Russia, Thailand
Opisthorchis viverrini n/a
Pig, man dog, cat or other Southeast Asia,
Paragonimus westermani Lung fluke Paragonimiasis animal -> aquatic snail -> 
crab or crayfish -> man
scattered foci in Africa 
and South America
Schistosoma Schistosome Schistosomiasis; Man aquatic snail -> Africa, Middle East,haematobium bilharziasis man India
Schistosoma japonicum Animals and man -> snail 
man Southeast Asia
Africa, Middle East,
Schistosoma mansoni Man -> aquatic snail -> man Central and South America
Strongyloides stercocalis Threadworm Strongyloidiasis Man -> man Mainly in warm wet climates
Taenia saginata Beef tapeworm Taeniasis Man -> cow -> man World-wide
Taenia solium Pork tapeworm Taeniasis Man -> pig (or man) -> man World-wide
Trichuris trichiura Whipworm Trichuriasis Man -> soil man World-wide
n/a = not applicable
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2.1.2 Treatment technologies
Sewage treatment is a combination of usually physical, biological and occasionally of 
chemical processes designed to produce a certain effluent quality from a wastewater of known 
composition and flow rate. The amount of treatment depends on the water quality objectives 
but also on economical aspects, which may restrict the possibility of achieving the required 
quality.
The aims of wastewater treatment can be summarised as follows (Gray, 1999):
• To convert the waste materials present in wastewaters into stable oxidized end 
products that can be safely disposed of to water bodies without any adverse ecological 
effects or be safely reused for irrigation.
• To protect public health by removal of pathogens and parasites.
• To ensure wastewater is effectively disposed of on a regular and reliable basis without 
nuisance or offence.
• To recycle or recover the valuable components controlling the risks.
• To provide an economic method of disposal.
• To comply with legal standards and consent conditions placed on dischargers.
The above mentioned physical processes involve screening, sedimentation, flotation, 
filtration, centrifugation, adsorption. The chemical units include neutralization, precipitation, 
ion-exchange, oxidation-reduction. The biological components aided by microorganisms, 
algae and plants, which are responsible for the anaerobic and aerobic degradation of organic 
and inorganic compounds and uptake of nutrients. The main steps of sewage treatment are:
1) Preliminary treatment: removal of grit and gross solids as well as of fat and oil.
2) Primary treatment: physical sedimentation of settleable solids, which generate sludge. 
This includes the bacteriological degradation of complex compounds.
3) Secondary treatment: the biological oxidation of dissolved and colloidal organics with 
a substantial production of biomass including bacteria, protozoa, algae and a few 
invertebrates interacting ecologically in the so called microbial loop (Hausmann and 
Hiilsmann, 1996; Sanders et a l, 1989). This includes also the sedimentation of 
produced biomass in clarification tanks.
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4) Tertiary treatment: the polishing of effluents that have to meet high standards, mainly 
regarding pathogens, but also the removal of suspended solids, toxic compounds and 
nutrients.
5) Sludge treatment and disposal: thickening, dewatering plus stabilisation and final 
disposal.
2.1.2.1 Conventional and unconventional sewage treatment
The selection of available technologies will depend on a diversity of issues including for 
instance quality objectives (legal requirements), reliability, land availability, projected life 
(sustainability), costs, technological availability and expertise. The main factors in the 
selection of sewage treatment for developed and developing countries is given in Figure 2.1 
(von Sperling, 1996). The two main categories of treatment can be grouped into conventional 
and unconventional, of which the former employs more sophisticated technologies, which 
require trained personnel and have high operation and maintenance (O&M) costs.
DEVELOPED COUNTIES I DEVEIOBNG COW 1RES
U J 4  l U  ■
Ehvtfonmontot impocts 
Operoitoool costs 
CofwtnjcHon costs
Sustainability
Stmpttcify
crfftcot knpoflont Important a tttcal
Figure 2.1. Important aspects in the selection of wastewater treatment systems comparing between 
developed and developing countries (adapted from von Sperling, 1996; von Sperling and Fattal, 2002).
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Modem conventional treatment was established approximately 100 years ago in temperate 
regions with percolating filters developed by William Joseph Dibdin in the UK, as the first 
attached growth biological treatment process being employed in the early 1880s. Other 
simple means of artificial treatment during that period was the combined use of grit removal, 
screens and settling tanks in  Germany (Seeger, 1 999). S oon, the activated sludge process 
developed by Lark and Gage in the USA, and Ardem and Locket in the UK, in 1913 and 1914 
respectively, became the most popular suspended growth process (Coffey and Reid, 1978; 
Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). The development of these technologies was linked to:
i) the construction of sewers during the industrial revolution in the 19‘^  Century, 
although comparable sewerage was however already used in the 2"  ^millennium B.C. 
during the Minoan period in Greece (Angelakis et al., 2005),
ii) degradation of rivers to open sewers when receiving all the collected sewage,
iii) emerging cholera epidemics, and
iv) growing awareness that many diseases were transmitted by microbially contaminated 
waters through excreta, and that such waters needed treatment to minimize health 
risks.
In the early 19^  ^ century cholera was responsible for the death of 2,000 Londoner per week. 
However, it was not before 1854 that the physician John Snow noted the relationship between 
a cholera epidemics and consumption of water, establishing the waterborne transmission of 
this disease (Bitton, 1999). Similarly, von Pettenkoffer, the brdinarius for sanitation in 
Munich, recognized that cholera epidemics in Germany were related to bad sanitary 
conditions by 1866.
A fundamental step forward in understanding the nature of bacterial pathogens was possible 
through Robert Koch, who in the 1870s developed the first techniques for obtaining pure 
cultures on solid nutrient surfaces, thereby showing that specific organisms have specific 
effects and therefore establishing that microorganisms (like Vibrio cholerae) were responsible 
for causing disease (Madigan et al., 2000). From this moment on, proper excreta 
management and sanitation began to be of mayor concern, e.g. with the Public Health Act 
from 1876 to control pollution, defining responsibilities of local authorities in the UK to 
properly dispose and treat sewage. This was a first step although still inefficient because of
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weak provisions and inadequacies in administration. By 1915 the ‘Royal Commission on 
Sewage Disposal’ completed the work, which they had been following since 1898 and laws 
for water pollution control were created, which paved the way to today’s standards. One key 
contribution was the general 30/20 effluent standard (<30 mg/L SS and <20 mg/L BOD) as 
expressed in their Eighth Report (1912), as well as the realization that in fixing any special 
standard the dilution afforded by the stream is the chief factor.
Modem legislation, as now executed in Europe started to slowly establish after the 2"  ^world 
war involving three important factors:
i) it was recognized that pollution was not a local problem, but can be serious at long 
distances from its point of origin,
ii) the demand for water had reached such dimensions that it had to be reclaimed for 
subsequent uses and not just used once, and
iii) public a wareness h ad r ealized t he i mportance and v alue o fp  ristine s urface w aters 
well worth preserving and restoring (Key, 1970).
These premises led to the refinement of conventional treatment technologies to allow the 
elimination of nitrogen and phosphorus, and to the development of further techniques such as 
the rotating biological contactors (RBC), which were first introduced in Germany in 1960 and 
the upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) process, invented in the Netherlands in the late 
1970’s (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). Today the standards to be achieved in effluents in the 
European community are dictated by the urban wastewater treatment directive 91/271/EEC 
(Council of the European Communities, 1991). The requirements of the directive for organic 
pollution, which are similar to those of the ‘Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal’ are 
given in Table 2.5.
The nutrient removal requirements of the directive concerning total phosphoms and nitrogen 
were adopted in 1999 to protect sensitive areas ft"om eutrophication or surface waters used for 
potable water abstraction (Table 2.6). For a copy of the complete directive refer to Annexe 
A2.1.
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Table 2.5. Requirements o f  91/271/EEC directive for discharges from urban wastewater treatment 
plants subject to articles 4 and 5 as provided in Annexe A2.1 (adapted from Council of the European
Parameter Concentration Minimum percentage of reduction^
BODs
(at 20°C without nitrification)^ 25 mg/1
70-90 
40 at >1,500 m amsl
COD 125 mg/1 75
TSS
35 mg/1 
35 mg/1 at >1,500 m amsl 
(more than 1 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.) 
60 mg/1 at >1,500 m amsl 
(2 ,0 0 0  to 1 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.)
90^
90 at >1,500 m amsl 
(more than 1 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.) 
70 at >1,500 m amsl 
(2 ,0 0 0  to 1 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.)
reduction in relation to the load of the influent; the parameter can be replaced by another parameter: 
total organic carbon (TOC) or total oxygen demand (TOD) if a relationship can be established between 
B0D5 and the substitute parameter; ^analyses concerning discharges from lagooning shall be carried 
out on filtered samples; however, the concentration of total suspended solids in unflltered water 
samples shall not exceed 150 mg/1
Table 2.6. Requirements o f 91/271/EEC directive for discharges from urban wastewater treatment 
plants subject to sensitive areas which are subject to eutrophication (adapted from Council of the
Parameter Concentration Minimum percentage of reduction^
Total phosphorus 2  mg/1 (1 0 ,0 0 0  to 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.) 
1 mg/1 (>1 0 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.) 80
Total nitrogen^ 15 mg/1 (1 0 ,0 0 0  to 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.) 
10  mg/1 (>1 0 0 ,0 0 0  p.e.)^ 70-80
reduction in relation to the load of the influent; total nitrogen means: the sum of the total K-nitrogen, 
nitrate-nitrogen and nitrite-nitrogen; ^Alternatively, the daily average must not exceed 20 mg/1 N. This 
requirement refers to a water temperature of >12°C during the operation of the biological reactor. As a 
substitute for the condition concerning the temperature, it is possible to apply a limited time of 
operation, which takes into account the regional climatic conditions.
Unconventional systems or ‘natural’ treatment technologies require little or no energy and are 
comprised of sewage irrigation, waste stabilisation ponds (WSP) and wetlands. They were 
already in use before conventional ones were developed, and long before the health related 
risks of sewage had been recognised. In a rudimentary way irrigation and ponds had been 
employed for many centuries in  Asia, as well as in  Europe when fertilizing crops and for 
enrichment of fishponds. Natural wetlands were often a convenient recipient for sewage
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when closer than the nearest waterway (Vymazal et al., 1998). However, with the recognition 
of health risks associated with sewage, the first large scale applications using unconventional 
systems were conducted in Europe with sewage irrigation of fields in Danzig and Berlin in the 
1870s (Seeger, 1999).
One of the first applications of ponds to control the quality of irrigation field effluents and not 
merely to cultivate fish is documented from 1898 in Berlin. In 1907 the first true waste 
stabilisation pond to treat wastewater generated by 2000 people was built in Strassburg 
(Kisskalt and Ilzhofer, 1937; Seeger, 1999). A first detailed description of the performance of 
a WSP treating the sewage of Munich was provided by Kisskalt and Ilzhofer (1937). The first 
construction of a pond system in the USA was recorded as early as 1901 for San Antonio, 
Texas (US EPA; 1983). Records for California reveal that they were first introduced in the 
1920’s (Caldwell, 1946). Since these first records, a dramatic increase of WSP systems could 
be observed throughout both the developed and developing world. Just to name some, the 
largest number of ponds in Europe are found in France in Germany, with about 2,500 systems 
in use in France, and 700 systems in Bavaria alone in Germany (Vuillot and Boutin, 1987; 
Racault et al., 1995; Mara and Pearson, 1998; Steinmann et al., 2003). Very high numbers 
are also found in the USA with today over 7,000 systems (US EPA, 1983). In New Zealand 
they have been most popular with over 100 plants built (Archer and Mara, 2003). As 
presented in Chapter 1 they are also the most popular technology in Latin America (e.g. 
Oakley et a l, 2000; CEPIS, 2002b; CNA, 2004b).
As concerns engineered wetlands = constructed wetlands (CW) for wastewater treatment, the 
application is a rather recent technology that was developed in 1952 at the Max Planck 
Institute in Plon, Germany. But it was not before 1974, that the first full scale plant was built 
in Othfresen, Germany using the so called ‘root zone method’ (Vymazal et a l, 1998). This 
method consists of a lined bed containing emerging macrophytes such as Phragmytes sp. 
growing in  gravel (Gray, 1 999). T he two main flow p attems employed are the horizontal 
subsurface flow and the vertical subsurface flow. Although, surface flow or a combination of 
surface and subsurface flow are also commonly used. Constructed wetlands can be employed 
as secondary or tertiary treatment as well as for treatment of storm-water or the stabilisation 
of sludge. They have become quite popular, because of the low construction costs and low
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O&M requirements, but also because they are able to efficiently reduce nitrogen and 
phosphorus and have lower TSS concentrations in the effluent than WSPs. However, due to 
the rather high land requirements (5 m^/p.e.) and risks of clogging they are usually 
dimensioned for treatment of up to 10,000 p.e. only (Vymazal et aL, 1998; Tsagarakis et al., 
2003).
In recent years a development can be observed in the employment of CWs for polishing of 
WSP effluents. This is especially the case when effluents are discharged into sensitive 
receiving waters. A series of studies have demonstrated the effectiveness in removing algae, 
reducing the BOD, suspended matter and pathogenic bacteria, as well as the pH buffering 
capacity and to some extent the reduction of total nitrogen and phosphorus (GschloBl et aL, 
1998; Fujioka et aL, 1999; Cameron et aL, 2003; Steinmann et aL, 2003; Tanner and Sukias, 
2003).
Apart from reduced capital and running costs one of the most important aspects of natural 
treatment systems and especially of WSP’s, is their capacity to effectively reduce pathogens 
as compared with conventional treatment technologies, which were developed to achieve the 
low organic loads imposed by the 30:20 standard, and only achieve high reuse standards if the 
effluent is disinfected. The mostly poor removal achieved by e.g. activated sludge has been 
recently documented by George et aL (2002) with FC counts in effluents of activated sludge 
plants in France and Belgium ranging between >5.0E+04 to >1.0E07 FC/lOO ml and removal 
capacities of 68->99%. Yaziz and Lloyd (1979) reported a salmonella reduction of 99.8% in 
an activated sludge plant and a 93% removal for trickling filters after secondary 
sedimentation. Slightly better removal capacities of trickling filter effluents for Faecal 
Coliforms were reported by Bracho (2003) ranging between 98.3-99.4%. Similarly, Perkins 
and Hunter (2000) reported FC removal capacities ranging between 86.9 to 97.3% in ponds 
after trickling filters. In the case of constructed wetlands Rivera et aL (1995) indicated a 
removal capacity for FC’s of 92.1 to 99.8%.
In essence, it can be summarised that despite major steps in pollution control achieved in the 
developed world managing to reduce the sewage related health risks to a minimum, with often 
sophisticated technologies (OPS, 2001), the developing world, as demonstrated in Chapter 1,
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has not been able to cope with pollution control and sanitary issues. Despite the available 
cheap technologies many countries are today suffering from similar problems as observed in 
Central Europe and the USA during the 1960s and 1970s.
2.2 Waste stabilisation Pond (WSP) systems
As briefly mentioned above, these systems are probably the most ancient means of sewage 
treatment within natural or man-made shallow lentic bodies of water where organic material is 
treated by natural microbial and algal activity; biochemical and physical processes after a 
retention time of several to many days (Mara, 1978; Hawkes, 1983; Mara and Pearson, 1998; 
Gray, 1999). It is probably because of their simplicity that historically they were already 
employed in a rudimentary form as ‘fish ponds’ in China over 1000 years ago and in central 
Europe since the Middle Ages (Allum and Carl, 1970; Vuillot and Boutin, 1987).
They are a well established method of biological sewage treatment and very popular in warm 
to tropical climates where they have proven their efficiency in producing safe effluents 
although being a simple, low-budget technology (Ayres et ah, 1992; Grau, 1996; von 
Sperling, 1996; Mara and Pearson, 1998). This is why WSPs are the ideal treatment 
technology for developing countries (see Figure 2.1), but also popular in wealthy temperate to 
warm countries, serving especially rural areas where low construction and O&M costs are of 
concern (Mara, 1987).
Waste stabilisation ponds are used to treat a variety of wastewaters from domestic to 
industrial and are capable of withstanding both hydraulic and organic shock loads. They can 
be used alone or in combination with other wastewater treatment methods and in a variety of 
process stages such as primary = anaerobic ponds; secondary = facultative ponds, and tertiary 
= maturationponds (Hawkes, 1 983; Mara and Pearson, 1 998). T he operational strategies, 
number of ponds and arrangement in series or parallel permit a good flexibility and will 
depend on the space availability and quality requirements of the effluent. A parallel series of 
ponds and/or bypasses bear the advantage of maintaining continuous flow if  one treatment 
series needs repair. Other technological variants, which are sometimes more ‘sophisticated’ 
are aerated ponds, high rate algal ponds and macrophyte ponds, and will not be presented in
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detail as this would go beyond the scope of the present work (Mara, 1978; US EPA, 1983; 
Metcalf and Eddy, 2003; Pescod and Mara, 1988).
From the point of view of pathogen removal WSPs are still leading edge ‘treatment 
technology’, because they are able to produce effluents complying with WHO reuse standards 
without any addition of chemical or photocatalytic disinfectants. Faecal Coliform removal 
efficiencies of WSPs may be >99.99% whilst, as cited above, conventional treatment removal 
capacities will be only of the order of 90-99% (Marais, 1974; Carrington, 1980; Mara, 1978, 
Bitton, 1999). In fact, well designed WSP system are able to ensure compliance with the 
effluent requirements of the European Community wastewater directive as presented in 
Tables 2.5 and 2.6, although bound to fail the more stringent requirements when discharged 
into ecologically sensitive rivers, as phosphorus removal will be 30-50% only, and algae and 
high concentrations of suspend solids may represent a eutrophication risk (Mara, 1996). 
However, for irrigation purposes WSP effluents are usually perfectly suitable, not only 
because of the highly reduced pathogen indicators, but also because their nutrients may serve 
as fertilizer (Mara and Pearson, 1998).
The design methods generally applied worldwide on the basis of organic loadings and 
pathogen removal will be discussed for each type of pond (anaerobic, facultative or polishing) 
in more detail below. However, in some countries specific guidelines have been developed. 
In Germany for example, unaerated ponds are designed following the technical guidelines 
DIN 19569 part 105 and ATV protocols A 200, A 201 and A 257 (Kollatsch, 1997). The 
principle design criteria are:
- Depth = ~1 m
Nominal Retention time = >20 days 
BOD loading = 5.5 -  6.0 BODm^/day
Area required per 1 p.e. = >10 days (without prior sludge elimination)
= > 8  days (with prior sludge elimination)
= add > 5 days (if storm water is also treated)
= >15 days (for partial nitrification)
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2.2.1 Anaerobic ponds
Anaerobic ponds, like septic tanks, are usually used for the primary treatment of strong 
organic wastes, i.e. for BOD removal. Digestion by e.g. methanogenic bacteria is associated 
with pond sludge accumulated by sedimentation, where a highly negative oxidation reduction 
potential (ORP) favours their development (Pescod, 1996; Gray, 1999). Pathogen removal is 
also strongly linked to sedimentation. Whereas helminth eggs are removed quite efficiently. 
Faecal Coliforms removal is usually less than 1 log due to the short retention time and 
conditions that favour their survival (Mara and Mills, 1994; Pescod, 1996). These ponds are 
capable of reducing the BOD by 40-60% depending on temperature and retention times of 1-5 
days. To maintain the anaerobic conditions they are built 3-5 m deep in order to reduce the 
surface area to volume ratio (Mara and Pearson, 1998; Gray, 1999). Although several 
methods for process design are available, the most common method found in recent literature, 
because it is considered to be reliable, is based on the pond loading expressed as BOD5 per 
unit volume (kgBOD^/m^^d) as shown in equation 2.1. The recommended volumetric design 
loading depends on the temperature and is 0.35 to 0.4 kgBOD^/m^^day, if temperature is 
around 30®C (Table 2.7), and this loading should not be exceeded (Alexiou and Mara, 2003). 
The minimum required loading accepted to achieve totally anaerobic conditions is 0.1 
kgBODs/m^*day.
;
Vana
eq. 2 .1
where:
Li = influent BOD in mg/1 
Q = flow in m^/d '
Vana = auaerobic pond volume in m^
The anaerobic processes involve the decomposition of organic material in three principal 
steps. In the first one, hydrolitic fermentative bacteria produce aldehydes, alcohols and 
principallymalodorous volatileorganicacids, w hicharethenusedbyhydrogenproducing 
and acetogenic bacteria. The acetate, hydrogen and CO2 formed in the second step is finally
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converted into CH4 by the methanogenic bacteria (Toprak, 1995). Reduction of e.g. amino- 
acids and sulphate content in the sewage will result in H2S production which is the cause of 
foul smell if the pH is <7.0. Sulphate concentrations above 500 mg/1 are considered by Mara 
and Pearson (1998) to be the maximum tolerable for controlling odour nuisance. For highest 
loadings of 0.4 kgBODg/m^^d, it is suggested to have a maximum sulphate concentration of 
100 mg/1 to avoid bad smell (Gloyna, 1971; Rolim, 2001; Alexiou and Mara, 2003).
The accumulation of sludge may be highly variable depending on the quality of wastewater 
and temperature (season of the year). Mara and Pearson (1998) provided a slightly 
conservative value of 0.1 m^/capita*year for winter temperatures below 10°C, and of 0.4 
mVcapita*year for 2 0 °C. Similar estimations were given by Gloyna (1971) with 0.3-0.5 
mVcapita*year, but Arceivala (1986) reported even 0 .8  m^/capita*year for India. The 
proposed interval of sludge removal found in literature is also quite variable, though equation
3.2 (Chapter 3) is commonly found in recent literature, which suggests desludging when the 
pond is 1/3 full (Mara et ah, 1992a; IMTA, 1994; Mara and Pearson, 1998; Rolim 2001). 
However, it has been also proposed by Mara (1978) for tropical conditions, to desludge when 
ponds are half full. Following a probability matrix that incorporates maintenance, effluent 
discharge standard and the rate of degradation in the pond, Agunwamba (1993) indicated that 
desludging should be done when pond is 3/5 to 4/5 full with over 9 year long intervals before 
desludging is required, which is a rather unrealistic concept.
However, high accumulation levels of sludge reduce the nominal retention time of ponds, and 
hence their efficiency (Schneiter et aL, 1984), so that a maximum sludge limit and additional 
pond volume should be already considered in the design, to avoid any loss of required 
treatment efficiency and maintain the effluent quality for subsequent treatment stages. It has 
been shown, that sludge accumulation is far from uniform (Saqqar and Pescod, 1995; Paing et 
aL, 2000) and is strongly influenced by inlet/outlet locations, the prevailing wind direction 
and paths of short-circuiting (Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; Vorkas and Lloyd 2000a; Lloyd et 
aL, 2003b; Lloyd, 2005). Therefore, it has been suggested by the above authors to measure 
the accumulation with e.g. the ‘white towel’ method (see Chapter 3, section 3.1.4) or the ‘pH- 
profile’ method as indicated by Paing et aL (2000). This not only to assess if and when 
desludging is necessary, but also to increase the removal efficiency when conducted blind
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using raft-mounted sludge pumps or a vactor (Lloyd, in press). In this sense, embankments 
should be very solid to support heavy plant whilst solids are removed (Gray, 1999).
Table 2.7. Design values of permissible volumetric BOD loadings and percentage removal in
Temperature (°C) Volumetric loading (kgBODs/m^*d) BOD removal (%)
< 1 0 0 .1 40
1 0 - 2 0 0.02T-0.1 2T+20
20-25 O.OlT+0.1 2T+20
>25 0.35 70
2.2.1.1 Sulphur cycle and related blooms o f purple phototrophic bacteria
The main contribution of sulphur in wastewater comes from the sulphate ion (SOT^), which 
naturally occurs in most water supplies. Faeces is another important source, which contains 
amino acids and proteins where sulphur is a basic component and is needed for synthesis.
Anaerobic ponds with a low redox potential greater -200 mV, which are devoid of oxygen and 
continuously receive sulphate and organic compounds offer ideal conditions for the 
‘dissimilatory sulphate and sulphur reducing bacteria’. This wide spread group of organisms 
with the key genera Desulfovibrio, Desulfobacter and Desulfuromonas, reduce sulphate and 
sulphur to sulphide (S  ^), which serve as electron acceptor, whilst H] or organic compounds 
such as lactate or acetate are used as electron donors via the following generalized reactions 
(Toprak, 1997; Madigan et aL, 2000; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003):
S0 4 '  ^+ 8H* + 8e" S'  ^+ 4 H2O
Organic matter + 8 0 4 '^  —» + 4HzO1-2
The sulphide ion from the above reactions establishes an equilibrium with the hydrogen ion to 
form gaseous and malodorous hydrogen sulphide (H2S). This equilibrium is however pH 
dependent and requires levels below 8.0 to form the un-dissociated H2S. At a pH of 9.5 the S'^
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ion prevails and precipitates, whereas in between this pH range the odourless bisulphide ion 
(HS*) is dominant as depicted in Figure 2.2.
100
80
HS”
60 .
%
40
20
pH
Figure 2.2. Effect of pH on hydrogen sulphide equilibrium (adapted from Mara and Pearson, 1998).
To some extend, the produced sulphide is beneficial, as it reacts with heavy metals to form 
insoluble metal sulphides and at concentrations >3mg/l it is toxic to Vibrio cholerae (Oragui 
et aL, 1993, Mara and Mills, 1994; Arridge et aL, 1995, Mara and Perason, 1998). On the 
other hand hydrogen sulphide at concentrations > 1 0  mg/1 will not only produce serious 
offensive odours (Toprak, 1997), but being toxic to aerobes, if  transferred or produced in 
subsequent ponds, it will start inhibiting at concentrations as low as 0.4 mg/1, the growth of 
algae and o ther i mportant m icroorganisms n ecessary f o ra  h ealthy ecology ( Pearson et a L, 
1987d; Houghton and Mara, 1992). Furthermore, H2S will usually trigger the development of 
purple sulphur bacteria (PSB), especially if the ORP is between 0 to -200mV (Barnes et aL, 
1991 cited in Pescod, 1996; Bakke et aL, 1999; Calero et aL, 2000; Chen et aL, 2003). The 
common genera of PSB developing in WSP systems are Chromatium, Thiocapsa, and 
Thiopedia (e.g. Holm and Vennes, 1970; Wenke and Vogt, 1981; Soler et aL, 1991; Houghton 
and Mara, 1992; Chen et aL, 2003). This group of bacteria oxidize the sulphide to elemental
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sulphur (S^) storing it in the periplasm of the cells, where it can be further oxidized to 
sulphate (Madigan et aL, 2000) following the simplified reactions shown below (Parker, 
1979):
light
CO: + 2H:S -»  2S + H2O + CH2O
3 0 0 : + 2S + 5H2O '*  3(CH20) + 4H* +
Purple sulphur bacteria contain chlorophyll pigments named bacteriochlorophyll and 
additionally carotenoid pigments, which together give them a distinct purple, red, pink, 
yellow, brown or green colour. By depletion of toxic sulphide, the PSB generate conditions 
that will allow other organisms to establish. The reports of PSB blooms are usually from 
anaerobic or facultative ponds often receiving an increased concentration of sulphate and 
organic sulphur from sAvine manure or sewages from animal slaughtering and therefore 
reducing sulphate to sulphide (Cooper et aL, 1975; Earle et aL, 1984; Chen et aL, 2003). 
Nevertheless, blooms have been also seen in final maturation ponds in highly overloaded 
WSP systems in Kenya (Alabaster et aL, 1991).
Occasionally purple nonsulphur bacteria (PNSB) of the genera Rhodopseudomonas and 
Rhodobacter have been also reported to produce reddish-pinkish coloured ponds (e.g. 
Veenstra et aL, 1995, Zahn et aL, 2001 cited in Chen et aL, 2003). These organisms, unlike 
the PSB, have a competitive disadvantage in sulphide-rich environments because they cannot 
tolerate the higher levels of sulphide utilized by the PSB and often prefer to metabolise 
organic or even inorganic compounds as an electron donor (Madigan et aL, 2000).
The bacterial blooms produce a high turbidity in the upper water layers when 
photosyntheticaly active, which in turn reduces the light penetration required for algal growth. 
This together with the toxicity of sulphide suppresses algal development (Veenstra et aL, 
1995). The depletion and enrichment cycle of sulphide depends on the production of sulphide 
in treatment stages prior to those where the PSB blooms are observed, i.e. in facultative ponds 
sulphide is provided from anaerobic ponds. So, that the sulphide accumulation occurs during 
the night, when there is no photosynthesis and depletion by PSB during the day.
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2.2.2 Facultative ponds
These are the most common type of ponds where waste stabilisation is provided by aerobic 
and anaerobic processes. Facultative ponds are much shallower and should possess a much 
larger surface area than anaerobic ponds. Residence times are 3-30 days and depths vary 
between 1-2.5m. Three layers are recognised, the aerated top, the facultative middle and 
anaerobic bottom, often with a complex interacting ecology as depicted in a simplified form 
in Figure 2.3 (Bitton, 1999). Algae are restricted to the upper euphotic zone where they 
metabolise inorganic compounds like N, P, and CO2 and release oxygen, which in turn is 
utilized by bacteria and other micro-organisms in the upper and middle zones (Gray, 1999). 
With algal activity at the top during the day, the dissolved oxygen becomes highest and may 
completely disappear during the night, depending on the organic loading rate and superficial 
atmospheric diffusion. Algal photosynthesis is usually associated with an increment in pH 
due to dissociation of bicarbonate into CO2 and the OH' hydroxyl and may rise to above 9.0.
The content of algae depends on the loading and temperature but is usually in a range of 500- 
2000 pg chlorophyll a per litre. Typically the predominant genera of algae in facultative 
ponds are the motile Euglena, Pyrobotrys and Chlamydomonas, although the non-motile 
Chlorella is also quite fi*equent. Light, higher pH and dissolved oxygen (DO) are important 
FC eliminating components, although usually only confined to a few centimetres at the 
surface and hence not having a great impact on FC removal (Curtis et aL, 1992 a; b; Davies- 
Colley et a l, 1997; 1999; 2000; Gray, 1999).
Primary facultative ponds are used to receive untreated wastewaters, whilst secondary 
facultative ponds receive pre-treated effluents. They are able to reduce between 70 to 80% of 
the BOD, although values of 90% have been also reported (McGarry and Pescod, 1970, Mara 
and Pearson, 1998, Gray 1999). The anaerobic breakdown in the sludge can reduce about 
30% of the BOD, which is released as CO2 and CH4, the remaining fraction of BOD is 
reduced by heterotrophs in the liquor with CO2 uptake by algae biomass (Bitton, 1999; Rolim, 
2001).
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Figure 2.3. Schematic of microbiological processes in facultative ponds (from Bitton, 1999).
There is an ample choice for facultative pond design procedures provided in the literature 
(e.g. Marais and Shaw, 1961; Thirumurthi, 1969; Arceivala et aL, 1970; McGarry and Pescod, 
1970; Gloyna, 1971; Arthur, 1983; Mara, 1978; Mara, 1987; Mara e / d r / . ,  1992a; Yanez, 1993, 
IMTA, 1994; Mara and Pearson, 1998). Early methods considered completely mixed 
conditions with BOD following first-order removal kinetics, in other cases the dispersed non­
ideal flow model was the selected approach as described by Thirumurthi (1969) and provided 
in equation 5.1 (Chapter 5). On the basis of this model a variety of equations for the 
dispersion have been developed from tracer studies. As this model is also applied in the 
design of maturation ponds, relevant dispersion equations are presented below (see section
2.2.3.3, Table 2.13). Polprasert and Agarwalla (1994) extended the dispersed model by 
incorporation of the biofilm activity from biomass growing on the side walls and bottom of 
facultative ponds. Another rather complex ‘dynamic model’ was described by Fritz et al. 
(1979), where a series of environmental factors and pond kinetics are integrated using 12 
differential equations to be solved simultaneously.
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The most popular approach found in the literature, although rather simplistic, is based on the 
empirical permissible surface loading Xs (max) expressed in kg BOD/ha*day, which is 
dependent on the temperature. These equations (a selection is provided in Table 2.8 and 
Figure 2.4) are the result of regression analysis of pond data using, in some cases, the 
maximum allowable loading before the pond turned into full anaerobicity, being an ‘envelope 
of failure’ as stated by M ara and Pearson (1998). The recommended equation as globally 
applicable over a wide range of temperature, is that developed by Mara (1987), which 
integrates the Arrhenius constant (see equation 2.6) and optimum loading boundary 
conditions at a given temperature (see Table 2.8).
There has been criticism of the different design methods. For instance, an evaluation of 
empirical and kinetic design equations by Finney and Middlebrooks (1980) failed to agree 
with performance data, and therefore it was concluded that pond performance could not be 
predicted without considering climatic conditions and the hydraulic retention time. Von 
Sperling (1999b) emphasized the problem of bias in the classical design equation removed 
BOD load = a * applied BOD load + b. because 'the so-called independent variable (applied 
load) is not actually independent as it is implicitly present in the dependent variable (removed 
load, which is equal to applied load minus effluent load)\ However, he did not offer a viable 
solution for the equation. For the dispersed flow approach restrictions are given as the model 
assumes that the biomass and liquid have an identical behaviour in relation to the hydraulic 
sUb-model. Furthermore, it is impossible to provide a universally valid dispersion number, 
which should individually be determined .for each case with tracer studies.
However, there is a good consent that facultative ponds should be designed on the basis of the 
Mara’s (1987) equation (Table 2.8) using the values provided in Table 2.9. The experience 
shows that to foment a healthy algal growth, superficial loadings should be between 100-400 
kgBODg/ha^d with 80 kgBODs/ha^d to be used at temperatures <8°C and 400 kgB0 D5/ha*d 
as the limit for temperatures above 28°C (Mara and Pearson, 1998). The required area of the 
pond can be reasonably designed following equation 2 .2 :
4 = ^
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where:
Li = influent BOD in mg/1
Q = flow in m^/d
Af=  facultative pond area in
Table 2.8. Selected empirical surface BOD loading equations for facultative pond design.
Source Equation 
Is  (max) (kg BOD/ha*day)
McGarry and Pescod (1970) A . ( m a x ) =  60.3(1.099)’'
Mara (1978) 'Ki (max) “  20T  - 120
Arthur (1983) ^(max) = 2 0 T - 6 0
Mara (1987) X,(max) = 350(1 .107-0 .0027)’ - "
Yanez (1993) (m a x )  = 357.4(1.085)’ - "
IMTA (1994) ^  ( m a x )  =250(1.085)’ - "
T = temperature in °C
■McGarry & P escod  (1970) -M ara (1978) -A rthur (1983) ■Mara (1987) -Y ân ez (1 9 9 3 ) -X -IM T A  (1994)
500
400
Q
O 300
sO)
o 200
100
0 5 10 15 20 25 30
Temperature in ®C
Figure 2.4. Variation of surface BOD loading for facultative ponds of some selected equations 
according to McGarry and Pescod (1970); Mara (1978); Arthur (1983); Yanez (1993) and IMTA 
(1994). The red curve indicates the most commonly employed equation (Mara, 1987).
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For Mexican conditions, IMTA (1994) proposed an equation (see Table 2.8), which is more 
conservative than that provided by Yanez (1993) and less conservative than the global Mara 
(1987) equation (compare Figure 2.4). However, as the permitted loads are very similar to 
those calculated with the Mara (1987) equations, this will be used in further chapters of this 
thesis.
Table 2.9. Permissible surface BOD loading values at various temperatures calculated from global 
Mara (1987) equation as provided in Table 2.8.
Temperature in ®C ^  (max)(kg BOD/ha*day) Temperature in °C
^  (max)
(kg BOD/ha*day)
<8 80 20 253
9 89 21 272
10 100 22 291
11 112 23 311
12 124 24 331
13 137 25 350
14 152 26 369
15 167 27 388
16 183 28 406
17 199 29 424
18 217 30 440
19 235 ---
For the calculation of the pond retention time loss by seepage and evaporation should be 
considered with a recommended value of 5 days for temperatures below 20°C and 4 days for 
temperatures above 20°C (Mara and Pearson, 1998).
The removal capacity of bacterial pathogens is quite variable and may only be substantial if 
there is vigorous algal growth to produce conditions that promote die-off (see section 2.2.3). 
Helminth ova removal is usually substantial as shown as shown in Table 3.4 of Chapter 3, 
although a 100% removal is only achievable with retention times <20 days (Feachem et al., 
1983; Ayres et al., 1992).
Generating models that provide a state of the art design for facultative ponds will probably 
never be fully accomplished, as too many interacting and interdependent variables (physical.
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chemical and biological) are involved in the degradation of the organic compounds and the 
elimination of pathogens, of which some are better understood whilst others still require more 
in-depth investigation. The complexity of hydraulic behaviour on one side and that of a 
highly variable pond ecology on the other, are two aspects that can hardly be controlled or 
‘repeated’ in other systems, making each pond a unique case.
2.2.3 Maturation ponds
Maturation ponds are used as tertiary (polishing) treatment system and should not receive raw 
sewage or anaerobic effluents. They are the shallowest of all 3 pond types, with 0.3-1.5m 
depth and retention times of 3-15 days and a minimum of 5 days if a single pond is used 
(Marais, 1974; Mara and Pearson, 1998). Usually, they are characterized by dissolved oxygen 
found throughout the entire pond water column during most of the day time. The effluent 
quality is improved by removing nitrogen and phosphate through cell up-take by algae, but 
most of all by removing pathogens (Maynard et aL, 1999). Therefore, maturation ponds are 
the recommended treatment process by WHO to produce effluents for unrestricted reuse.
Regarding BOD, the reduction is less efficient than in facultative stages with great variations 
possible and even the risk of increase, if there are large algal blooms as revealed by the 
overview provided in Maynard et a l (1999). As stated by Mara et al. (1992a; b) and Bradley 
(1983) 50 to 90% of the BOD in maturation ponds can be algae. As concerns suspended 
solids, these will usually increase too, due to the increment in algal biomass. Therefore, as 
previously shown, the European wastewater directive allows analyses fiom lagoons to be 
performed on unfiltered samples with a maximum TSS of 150 mg/1 allowed (Table 2.5). This 
is however, a major limitation for the use of WSP systems, when effluents are not destined for 
reuse but discharged into water bodies, where required BOD = 25 mg/1 and TSS = 35 mg/L. 
Unless the receiving stream or lake is capable to rapidly dilute the effluent to acceptable 
concentrations, it will adversely affect the ecosystem and especially sensitive organisms. 
Hence, the use of WSPs in Europe is highly linked to countries with a reuse tradition and/or 
areas with scarce water availability. This difficulty of WSPs to meet European standards 
regarding BOD and TSS has been recently highlighted by Garcia et al. (2000), who showed 
that required values were always attained with aerated pond systems and were only achievable
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in WSP systems designed for quite low organic loadings of <50 kgBOD/ha*d (under 
Gatalanonian climatic conditions), which would require much larger pond areas, i.e. increase 
the costs, than using the common design loading criteria. In the case of Mexican NOM-001- 
SEMARTNAT-1996 standard, which is relevant to the present work, a clear differentiation is 
made between the accepted quality for reuse and that for discharge into sensitive water 
environments, with a BOD5 for reuse/discharge = 150/30 mg/1 and TSS for reuse/discharge = 
150/40 mg/1 (see Tables 2.25, 3.1). This provides a good tool to assess whether the use of 
WSP is feasible or if  more sophisticated treatment technologies are required.
Although there is still disagreement on the paths of nitrogen removal, it is clear that 
nitrification and denitrification are practically not involved in the mechanisms, because of 
unfavourable growth conditions for nitrifying bacteria (e.g. lack of attachment area in the 
aerobe zone). Though, with negligible nitrate concentrations present, denitrification will not 
take place even under anaerobic conditions prevailing during the night due to oxygen 
depletion by algae. The principal mechanisms of removal are biological uptake as well as 
volatilisation of ammonia when the pH is above 10, which will occur in the upper pond 
regions as discussed in more detail below.
2.2.3.1 Design criteria
Due to the ability of maturation ponds to effectively reduce pathogens, the used design criteria 
used are not based on BOD removal but on FC removal (Mara and Pearson, 1998). The 
equations employed follow the general patterns developed by chemical engineers for 
continuous flow reactors in which the Coliform decay is modelled using first-order kinetics 
(Figure 2.5) and where the C oliform c oncentration i s a function o f  the p ond c onfiguration 
represented by either ideal plug flow, completely mixed or the non-ideal dispersed hydraulic 
flow regimes as shown in Table 2.10.
The mixing and flow patterns presented in Table 2.10 play a fundamental role in determining 
retention time which in turn determines performance. The type of retention time must 
therefore be clearly defined, although in many publications and design manuals it is 
ambiguous. The nominal retention time (NRT), is the theoretically ideal residence, which is a
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function of volume and incoming flow (V/Q). However, the real or hydraulic retention time 
(HRT), is usually lower than the NRT as demonstrated by many studies (e.g. Bors and 
Robinson, 1980; Kilani and Ogunrombi, 1984; Moreno, 1990; Yanez 1993; Nasser et al.\ 
1994; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; Vorkas, 1999; Vorkas and Lloyd, 2000a; Lloyd et aL, 
2003a); due to  the fact that ponds always exhibit unsteady state conditions preduced b y  a 
series of uncontrollable factors such as short-circuiting, dead spaces, variable flow conditions 
and sludge accumulation. The first two are a result from temperature differences, wind 
effects, poor design, inlet-outlet arrangement which influence the advection (= movement of 
dissolved or colloidal material with the current velocity) and dispersion (= axial and 
longitudinal transport of material brought about by velocity differences, turbulent eddies and 
molecular diffusion) of the fluid (Thackston et aL, 1987; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). It must be 
stressed, that the NRT has been used by designers, because until now they have been unable 
to model the hydrodinamics. This can be now simulated for WSP systems using the 
HYDR0-3D computational CFD model (Guganesharajah, 2001; Guganesharajah et aL 2002).
0
- Shoulder
Ideal, first order
— Rapid, initial 
inactivation
—  Tailing off
-X
Tim e
Figure 2.5. Inactivation type curves for microorganisms (Maier et aL, 2000).
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Table 2.10. Overview of hydraulic flow patterns employed for design of maturation ponds (von 
Sperling, 1999c; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).______________________________________________
Hydraulic
regime Scheme
Equation for 
reactor type
Equation for 
maturation 
pond design
Completely 
mixed (1 reactor)
Completely 
mixed (equally 
sized reactors in 
series)
Plug flow
Dispersed flow C ,= C ,
= c,
(1 + ^:0
C. = C,
{i + k t y
Ce = C,g -k t
4ae 0.5d
(l + aYe^^^^- ( \ - a y e -
see eq. 2.8
see eq. 2.9
see eq. 2.11
see eq. 2.12
To obtain the HRT, it is therefore necessary to use tracers, which can be either biological e.g. 
bacteriophages (Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; Vorkas 1999; Vorkas and Lloyd, 2000b), 
chemical e.g. dyes, salts (Yanez, 1993; Aldana et aL, 1995; Brissaud et a l, 2000; Bracho, 
2003) or radioactive e.g. tritium (Othman et aL, 1996). However, as pointed out by Ferrara 
and Harleman (1981), although the results of individual tracer studies in a pond provide a 
good indication of the flow they are only fully applicable under identical conditions to that 
particular pond during which the study was performed. The mean HRT (tm) can be calculated 
from the dye concentration curve in  the effluent versus the time, which i s identical to  the 
frequency distribution of residence time as shown in equation 2.3:
“ “ E C ,
eq. 2.3
where:
Ci = tracer concentration
ti -  tracer concentration measured at time ‘t ’
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The flow regime is defined by the dispersion and this is manifested by the spread of the curve 
as obtained from tracer curves. For the ideal flow pattern no dispersion will occur under plug 
flow conditions (d = 0), whereas in completely mixed systems d = oo. Consequently, for non 
ideal reactors values will be between zero and infinity. When the dispersion is large the 
output curve becomes increasingly non-symmetrical to appoint where a large fraction of the 
flow exits the basin much earlier than the mean retention time and another much later. 
According to Metcalf and Eddy (2003) low dispersion will be when d = <0.05, moderate 
dispersion when d = 0.05 to 0.25, and high dispersion when d = >0.25. In the case of open 
WSP’s the range of d values are given with d = 1.0-4.0 for single ponds, and 0.1-1.0 with 
multiple cells in series. For baffled ponds values may be even <0.1 (Bracho, 2003). For the 
quantification of the dispersion, as derived from the variance for a concentration versus time 
tracer response, Levenspiel (1999) provided the following equations 2.4 and 2.5:
I Z Q J
eq. 2.4
.2
ot^ = 2d — 2d^ l - e ~y<i eq. 2.5
where:
= residence time variance 
at = residence time adimensional variance 
Ci = tracer concentration 
d = dimensionless dispersion number 
tm = mean hydraulic residence time 
ti = tracer concentration measured at time ‘t’
The importance of mixing characteristics depending on the flow regime is well summarised 
and described in a study performed by Camp (1946) on performance of settling basins (Figure
8 1
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2.6). The plotted behaviour of curves represents the dimensionless dispersion with the time 
scale on the x-axis versus the ratio of the actual concentration of the injected tracer slug on the 
y-axis. In the case of curve A, the condition of instantaneous and homogeneous mixing, i.e. 
of complete mixing was demonstrated, which may be achieved in small tanks only. For curve 
F the case of perfect plug flow was presented, as it would ideally occur in a very fine pipe. 
However, from the investigations, it  was emphasized that the curves that will b e observed 
under real conditions will be those of B, C, D and E with decreasing dispersion (= closer to 
plug flow) as the lengthiwidth (L/W) ratio of the tanks increases.
5.6
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4.8
4.4
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3.6
3.2
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o
3 2.4
>
2.0
1.6
1.2
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0.4
V a l u e s  o f  f
Figure 2.6. Typical dispersion curves for tanks showing A = complete-mix and F = ideal plug flow 
conditions (Camp, 1946).
In the case of WSPs, several authors have highlighted the advantages of increased LAV ratios 
as revealed from experiments using for e.g. elongated ponds or baffles (e.g. Mangelson and 
Watters, 1972; Walker et aL, 1977; Kilani and Ogunrombi, 1984; Juanico, 1991; Muttamara
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and Puetpaiboon, 1997; Bracho, 2003; Lloyd et al., 2003b). So, for the reduction of 
Coliforms, approaching the shape of Curve E would be desirable, as most of the wastewater is 
subject to the same treatment time. A similar but less efficient trend can be achieved in 
theory with complete-mix reactors in series as depicted in Figure 2.7, with an observed peak 
delay of the curve as the number of tanks is increased (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).
n = 75
°  0.8
n = 6
03
C
0
g 0.6
oÜ
"O
0^  0.4
03
E
o
Z  0.2
21.50,5 10
Norm al ized  time, t f r  -  0
Figure 2.7. Effluent tracer concentration for reactors in series of non-ideal plug flow conditions 
(Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).
Yanez (1993) developed a graph for WSP design plotting the non-dimensional variance 
against the dispersion number. However, with the disadvantage that it can be only usefully 
applied when the dispersion number is <0.20, due to loss of linearity of the non-dimensional 
variance as depicted in Figure 2.8.
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2.2.3.2 Complete mixing in WSP systems
The ‘classical’ design approach recommended in WSP manuals and literature is performed on 
the basis of FC decay rate constants {k) first introduced by Marais (1974) as expressed in 
equation 2.7, which is highly dependent on temperature following the Arrhenius function as 
provided in equation 2.6. Marais calculated his linear fit with a correlation of 0.86 from field 
data produced by Slanetz (1970) over a two year period with temperature variations of 2- 
26°C, i.e. applies only adequately for the above study!
ki = lc2o {6Ÿ eq. 2.6
Æt = 2.6(1.19V“  ' eq. 2.7
where:
kj = first order rate constant at temperature T for FC removal per day 
6 = temperature coefficient 
T = average air/water temperature in °C
Marais (1974) proposed his design model using the complete-mix approach (Table 2.10) on 
the false assumptions that:
i) FC removal can be well represented by a first order kinetic model (see Figure 2.5)
following strictly Chick’s (1910) law,
ii) flow pattern is complete mixing, with all flow elements instantly mixed throughout
the reactor, so that the contents of the reactor are homogeneous and equal to the 
effluent concentration with a dispersion d = oo, and
iii) retention time is based on influent flow and pond volume.
The design formula for a single pond is given next in equation 2.8:
I
1 +  kj.t "9. 2.8
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where:
TVe = number of FC/100ml in effluent 
W/= number of FC/lOOml in influent
= first order rate constant for FC removal per day 
t = mean retention time in days
For a series of ponds the equation becomes:
( i + M ) "
where:
n = number of equally sized maturation ponds
For a series of anaerobic, facultative and maturation ponds the equation is described as 
follows (Mara and Pearson, 1998):
where:
Ne = number of FC/100ml in effluent
A^ -= number of FC/100ml in influent
kr = first order rate constant for FC removal per day
t = nominal retention time in days
a = anaerobic pond
/ =  facultative pond
m = maturation pond
n = number of equally sized maturation ponds
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Although it is widely considered that these equations are ‘state of the art’ as maturation ponds 
often deliver excellent effluent quality, it is increasingly accepted that Marais ‘complete 
mixing and air temperature related FC die-off assumptions’, which are not supported by the 
author’s own experimental evidence, are flawed. However paradoxically. Marais warned 
against the use of a single pond, and concluded that producing plug flow like conditions by 
building a series of ponds of equal size with a minimum retention time of 3 days to avoid 
short c ircuiting ( with a similar b ehaviour as compared to  F igure 2.7) would b e b  eneficial. 
These arguments were supported by demonstrating that 4 ponds with a retention time of 2.5 
days achieved a FC reduction of 99.91%, whereas a single pond with 10 days retention time 
had an efficiency of just 95%.
Table 2.11. Overview of selected equations for the determination of temperature dependent first order 
rate cqefficientkT available in the literature.
Source Equation Flowregime
Values at various Temperatures in
10 15 20 25 30
Marais (1974) kj = 2.6(1.19) -^"° CM 0.457 1.090 2.600 6.205 14.806
Mancini (1978) k? = 0.8(1.07)^ -^^ CM* 0.407 0.570 0.800 1.122 1.574
Arceivala (1981) k? = 1.2(1.19)^ -^ ° DF 0.211 0.503 1.200 2.864 6.834
Saenz(1992) k? == 0.623(1.04) '^^° CM 0.421 0.512 0.623 0.758 0.922
Mills etal (1992) kj = 0.712(1.166) -^^° CM 0.153 0.330 0.712 1.535 3.307
Yanez (1993) kj = 1.1(1.07) '^ °^ PF 0.559 0.784 1.100 1.543 2.164
IMTA(1994) k? = 0.84(1.07) '^^° CM 0.427 0.599 0.840 1.178 1.652
Mayo (1995) kj = 1.936(1.075) '^^° CM 0.939 1.349 1.936 2.779 3.990
CM = complete mixing; DF = dispersed f ow; PF = plug flow; ^investigations per ibrmed with fresh
water samples
It has been realised that in modelling Coliform decay, the use of an adequate k j coefficient 
assumes a major importance. Hence, a vast array of ky values and equations are found in the 
literature estimated from the retention time and from the influent and effluent Coliform 
concentrations. However, under batch conditions, which reproduce a plug flow pattern, the 
decay constant k is described by Chick’s law (1910), as shown in Chapter 9 (equations 9.1- 
9.4). A selection of equations and corresponding die-off values for various temperatures are 
provided in Table 2.11. The wide scatter of k j values that can be observed, was highlighted 
by Crane and Moore (1986) and von Sperling (1999c), and reflects the specific influencing
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factors in each case responsible for FC elimination, such as pH, DO, solar radiation, loading, 
etc. It also reflects the inadequacies of the idealised flow models (von Sperling, 1999c). It 
has therefore been therefore recommended by e.g. Yanez (1993), that the kx coefficient 
should be individually determined for each WSP system. However, those values could be 
probably applied with a good degree of confidence in same regions. From Table 2.11 and 
Figure 2.9, it also becomes evident that using Marais kx values is a most unreliable approach 
for performance prediction, as values are much higher than those provided by other authors at 
temperatures > 18”C.
■Marais (1974) 
•Mills e t al. (1992)
"  *  - - Mancini (1978) 
— X— Y àn ez(1 9 9 3 )
-A rceivala (1981) 
-IM TA (1994)
-S â e n z (1 9 9 2 )  
■Mayo (1995)
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Figure 2.9. Curves of selected equations for the determination of first order rate c oefficient kj as 
provided in Table 2.11. The red curve highlights the equation of Marais (1974).
From the understanding that not only temperature is responsible for bacterial die-off, some 
investigators have included a series of parameters, which also influence the removal of 
bacteria as presented in Table 2.12. Though, covering only a limited spectrum of all possible 
parameters that are involved in bacterial die-off as presented in more detail under section
2.2.B.5.
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Polprasert et al. (1983) developed a multiple linear regression as a function of temperature, 
algal concentration and COD loading rate. Later Sarikaya and Saatçi (1987) presented a 
model in which bacterial die-off is influenced by solar radiation and depth, using 
experimental data from Polprasert et al. (1983). This model however, was later refined by 
Sarikaya et al. (1987) using their own experimental data from pilot scale WSP’s, which 
included the light attenuation at increased depth. On the basis of the model of Sarikaya et al. 
(1987), Mayo (1989) investigated the action of solar radiation on Coliform mortality 
presenting a slightly simplified regression.
In 1992, Saqqar and Pescod published a multiple regression analysis in which the Coliform 
reduction was a function of increasing temperature and pH and decreasing soluble BOD. 
Another model correlating the complete-mix and dispersed flow design methods of 
Agunwamba et al. (1992) and Yanez (1993) using the depth, LAV ratio and retention time of 
the pond was proposed by von Sperling (1999c) for predictions of the die-off rate for the 
completely mixed design approach. The model was compared with results of 33 Brazilian 
WSP systems providing a very good prediction. Similarly to observations of Sarikaya et al. 
(1987), Mayo (1989) and Pearson et al. (1995), the authors concluded that shallow ponds are 
more efficient due to the higher kb needing less surface than deeper ones.
A further non-steady-state model of FC removal was set up quite recently by Xu et al. (2002), 
which however is rather complex. The FC removal is calculated from a mass balance model 
and the coefficient kb of that model is obtained from multiple regressions integrating solar 
intensity and temperature, for which four equations were provided. As stated by the authors, 
the model applies strictly to the WSP studied and is therefore not presented in more detail.
A quite distinct approach was developed by von Sperling (2002a), who proposed two 
equations which allow the conversion of kb values obtained from dispersed flow to kb 
coefficients for complete-mix and plug flow conditions, based on the hydraulic retention time 
and the dispersion number. These models will yield approximately the same prediction when 
applied to the respective design equations for complete-mix andplug flow ( equations 2.8- 
2.11) as when using the dispersed flow method (equation 2.12). The difficulty in the use of 
the equations (see Table 2.12) arises from i) requiring prior knowledge of the dispersion
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number, which must be preferably obtained from tracer studies or has to be estimated 
according to the formulae provided in Table 2.13., ii) the calculation of the kdisp value from 
iterations using the equation 2.12 or the equation provided by von Sperling (1999c) in Table 
2.12, and iii) the need for an accurate retention time of the pond\
Table 2.12. Overview of selected equations for the determination of first order rate coefficient Iq, as a
Source Equation Notation
Polprasert et al. 
(1983) = 1.1274(0.6351)(1.0281)^  (1.0016) '^ (0.9994)“
T -  temperature in “C; Q  = 
algae concentration in mg/1; 
OL = COD loading rate in 
kgCOD/ha*day)
Sarikaya and Saatçi 
(1987) =0.093 + 6.44*10-" .H )
So = solar radiation on the 
pond surface in ca.Pcm^*day; 
H= pond depth in m
Sarikaya et al. 
(1987)
=1.156 + 5.244*10-' f
[k h
V Sq = daily solar radiation in 
caPcm^*day; X= light 
/ attenuation coefficient in m'*;
H = pond depth in m
Mayo (1989) =0.108 + 5.79*10-"U J
Sq = solar radiation on the 
pond surface in cal/cm^*day; 
H= pond depth in m
Saqqar and Pescod 
(1992a) /r^ O.SOCl .02)^^ ( 1(0 . 99784)5OT>5 -100
Tw = water temperature in 
°C; 'QODs = soluble BOD in 
mg/1
von Sperling 
(1999c)
j^^=1.6087f-°-"""f-°"" + 
[7.656 * 10-" * (Z /
H  = pond depth in m; Z = 
pond length in m; / = 
hydraulic retention time; W = 
pond with in m
for complete mix
^  = 1.0-[0.2425»
von Sperling 
(2002a)*
Kisp
for plug flow
= 1.0 + [0.0540 *
d^isp = first-order decay 
coefficient for dispersed 
Xmix = first-order decay 
coefficient for complete 
mixing; t = hydraulic 
retention time; d = dispersion 
number
♦applicability range with d = 0.1-1.0 and kdsip*t = 0-5
* kb refers to the net specific mortality rate deduced from experiments in unsteady state, whereas ky is a global 
rate constant
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From the above, it can however be concluded, that although researchers are aware of the 
importance of the accuracy of the first-order decay coefficient for an adequate pond design 
and the dependency of a vast array of factors involved in bacterial mortality (see below), there 
is yet no unifying criterion for the correct calculation of kb-
2.2.3.3 Plug flow in WSP systems
In the case of plug flow (see Table 2.10), although the most desirable flow condition because 
of less short circuiting and the most extended contact time of all the wastewater and particles 
to treatment, it is impossible to achieve in practice due to the limitations when assuming first- 
order kinetics, steady state conditions and no effluent losses as discussed by numerous 
researchers e.g. Thirumurthi (1969), the US EPA (1983), Polprasert and Bhattarai, 1985, 
Thackston et al. (1987); von Sperling (2002a), Bracho (2003). Hence, similarly to the ideal 
case of complete-mix, the use of the equation 2.11 will be merely an approximate 
representation of the system. Yet, being more efficient in removing BOD and pathogens, it is 
the recommended method by the US EPA (1983).
7V^  =  eq.2.11
where:
Ye = number of FC/100ml in effluent 
M = number of FC/100ml in influent 
Zt = first order rate constant for FC removal per day 
/ = mean retention time in days
2.2.3.4 Dispersed flow in WSP systems
It was Thirumurthi (1969, 1974), who emphasized that WSP systems exhibit incomplete 
mixing with non-ideal flow patterns occurring and recommended that the 'mixed flow  formula 
should never be recommended fo r  the rational design o f WSP's’. Thirumurthi adapted the 
equation for chemical reactors that exhibit non-ideal mixing derived by Wehner and Wilhelm 
(1956) for WSP design as given in equation 2.12. However, Thirumurthi also recommended
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the use of the ideal plug flow equation 2.11 in the absence of an accurate value of dispersion
(d)'
To facilitate the use of those equations (see helow), Thirumurthi developed a chart for the 
design of WSP’s in which the term h  is plotted against the ratio of the inlet to the outlet 
concentrations for a series of dispersion factors that can be usually expected as presented in 
Figure 2.10. From that plot, it can be expected that a higher efficiency will be achieved with 
lower dispersion numbers; i.e. when plug flow conditions are imitated.
where:
Ne = effluent FC 
Ni = influent FC
a = {l+AkT*t*df -^ \
hr = first order reaction constant at temperature ‘t’ 
t = mean retention time (days)
= dimensionless dispersion number 
D -  axial dispersion coefficient in m^/h 
U = fluid velocity in m/h
L = length of travel path of fluid firom inlet to outlet in m
For ease of computation and as an approximation the formula can be simplified when 
neglecting the second term in the denominator as follows (equation 2.13):
4 (1-00.5^
N , = N , ----------- r -  eq. 2.13
(1 + ^ ) '
The use of plug flow was also recommended by Bracho (2003) but applies only with high LAV ratios.
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Figure 2.10. Values of kj in the Wehner and Wilhelm equation (eq. 2.12) versus percent remaining 
concentration for various dispersion factors and first order kinetics (adapted from Metcalf and Eddy, 
2003 after Thirumurthi, 1969).
The limitations of the model are, that it is necessary to know the dispersion factor and the 
coefficient kj, which must be obtained by tracer studies and batch studies respectively. To 
overcome the difficulties of performing tracer studies, some authors have provided empirical 
formulae to calculate the dispersion (d) as presented in Table 2.13, which however, will offer 
only a modest approximation because the dispersion is a rather dynamic variable, depending 
on countless variables such as pond design, flow characteristics and environmental conditions 
not all of them considered in the equations. The kx coefficient can be also inferred from the 
formulae presented above.
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Table 2.13. Empirical equations available in the literature to determine the dispersion number (d) in
Source Equation(d = dimensionless dispersion number)
Polprasert and Bhattarai (1985) 0.184[MIf +
Agunwamba et al. (1992)
/ T r \-0.8I963 frr\frr  N-(o.98074+1.3848S J]
' • « ' “ ( f )  ' ( # )
Saenz(1992)
1.158[/(If + 2^)]°"'V-^" 
" (r_4-42.4)°''\X ^)''''
Yanez (1993) -0.26118 + 0.25392(X / IT) +1.01368(X / W f
von Sperling (1999c)* " MWH J T iJU J
*v = 0.325T ' \ H -  pond depth in m; X = pond length in m; / = mean retention time; 7 ^  = 
temperature in °C of wastewater; U* = shear velocity in m/d; U = flow velocity in m/d; v = kinematic 
viscosity in m /^d; W= pond width in m
In fact, the equations from Agunwamba et al. (1992), Saenz (1992), and Yanez (1993) were 
derived from the equation developed by Polprasert and Bhattarai (1985), whilst attempting to 
simplify and reduce the number of variables. The equation by Saenz (1992) expresses the 
kinematic viscosity as a function of wastewater temperature. The approach of Agunwamba et 
al. (1992), although producing the highest correlation of all four equations, is rather complex 
because it integrates the shear velocity and flow velocity. A slight simplification of this 
equation was provided by von Sperling (1999c) who provided a fixed value for the kinematic 
viscosity. The most simple approach using only for the pond length and width which gave a 
good correlation was presented by Yanez (1993), with an inversely proportional reduction of 
the dispersion number as the L/W ratio increases.
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2.23.5 Overview o f mechanisms responsible fo r  Faecal Coliform removal
With elimination o f  bacterial pathogens as the main target o f  maturation ponds, numerous 
studies have been performed to identify the physico-chemical, biochemical and hydrological 
factors that are involved, and which yield similar results to those obtained through chemical 
disinfection using e.g. chlorination. Although maturation ponds are quite simple in their 
design, there is much debate in the literature on the relevance of single parameters involved in 
reduction of bacteria, which in most cases refers to the Faecal Coliforms (FC). The main 
difficulties are related to the understanding of the complex interactions of parameters and 
their role in the ecology of the ponds. A good overview of the involved parameters and 
discussion of the observed difficulties in understanding the complex interdependence of single 
parameters has been provided by Maynard et al. (1999) and Vorkas (1999). The main factors 
are listed next:
i) retention time, which is mainly governed by pond geometry (L/W ratio), flow regime, 
wind effects, sludge content, thermal stratification, operation and maintenance (e.g. 
Macdonald and Ernst, 1986; Oragui et al., 1987; Pearson et al., 1995; 1996; Frederick, 
1995a; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; Johansson et al., 1996; Muttamara and 
Puetpaiboon, 1997; Vorkas, 1999; Brissaud et al., 2000; Davies-Colley et al., 2000; 
Bracho, 2003; Lloyd e/ût/., 2003b);
ii) sedimentation by attachment to settleable solids and algae (Gannon et al, 1983; Milne 
et a l, 1986; Auer and Niehaus, 1993; Ahnasi and Pescod, 1996; Nelson and Jimenez, 
2000);
iii) lytic action of viruses/bacteriophages (Pretorius, 1962; Ellis, 1983; Weinbauer and 
Hofle, 1998);
iv) starvation linked to nutrient availability and competition (Wu and Klein, 1976; 
Legendre et al., 1984; Pearson et al., 1987b; Fernandez et al., 1992);
v) predation by other microorganisms such as protozoa and to a lesser extend by Rotifers 
(Patil et a l, 1975; Curds and Hawks, 1983; Legendre et al., 1984; Rivera et al, 1986; 
Seaman et al., 1986; Rivera et al, 1988a; Sanders et al., 1989; Fernandez et al., 1992; 
Berger et al., 1997; Layboum-Parrey et al., 1999);
vi) bactericidal agents such as high temperature, high pH, dissolved oxygen, light and UV 
exposure, and toxins (e.g. Marais and Shaw, 1961; Klock, 1971; Davis and Gloyna,
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1972; Marais, 1974; Parhard and Rao, 1974; Toms et al., 1975; Ferrara and Harleman, 
1981; Pearson et a l, 1987b; Curtis et a l, 1992a; b; 1994; Mezrioui et a l, 1994; 
Davies-Colley et a l, 1997; 1999; 2000; Mara and Pearson, 1998; Bitton, 1999; 
Vorkas, 1999; Bracho, 2003; Lloyd et a l, 2003a; b).
Many of the above researchers have highlighted the importance of single factors involved in 
Faecal Coliform removal. However, it is also accepted as already mentioned, that only the 
combination of the previously mentioned factors will lead to a good performance in FC- 
disappearance. But it is also true, that a negative combination of factors will exhibit failure in 
achieving the expected reuse quality, as shown in the present work too (Curtis et a l, 1994; 
Bracho, 2003). In the light that it is becoming increasingly accepted, that individually 
accounting for each bactericidal agent is far too simple, yet with the lack of more complex 
and parameter-integrating studies, a short overview of those parameters which are considered 
as most important will be presented next. As stated by Vorkas (1999), for a break through in 
future research to elucidate the synergistic complexity of FC parameters, it would be 
necessary to establish a comprehensive multivariate analysis. For a more detailed overview 
and discussion of individual parameters refer to e.g. Maynard et a l, (1999); Vorkas (1999) 
and Davies-Colley et al. (20()0).
From recent studies the primary factors that should be considered for efficient FC removal are 
retention time (Bracho, 2003; Lloyd et a l, 2003b) and solar radiation which may act in 
diverse manners depending on the pH, depth, turbidity and DO content (Trousselier et a l, 
1986; Curtis et a l, 1992a; b; Dixo et a l, 1995; Davies-Colley et a l, 2000; Bracho 2003). 
Dissolved oxygen content and pH are however directly linked to algal growth and this will 
depend on the amount of available nutrients, sunlight exposure and ammonia concentration, 
which may be toxic to typical pond algae species at concentrations between 12-140 mg/1 and a 
pH above 8.0 (Abeliovich and Azov, 1976; Konig et a l, 1987; Pearson et a l, 1987d). 
However, the greater its biomass the less solar radiation will be able to pass through the water 
column.
Nevertheless, the inactivation through sunlight will also be effective when there is 
insignificant algal production as observed by Bracho (2003) under close to plug-flow
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conditions, i.e. with rather equal time of solar radiation exposure to all particles in the water. 
Davies-Colley et al. (1997; 1999; 2000) reports that at pH 7.5 to 8.5, only UV-B (300-320 
nm) causes a partly oxygen depended inactivation of FC’s and is little affected by the 
presence of pond solids or dissolved humic substances. The contribution of UV-B as the most 
damaging spectrum for FC was also found by Sinton et al. (2002) causing direct 
photobiological DNA damage. This however, stands in contradiction with the arguments by 
Curtis et al. (1994), who point out that little UV light can penetrate the water column in ponds 
because of the absorbance of gilvin, algae and tripton (inanimate particulate matter), which 
raises the question as to what depth UV-B is truly able to damage cells, as from earlier work it 
is suggested that penetration in ponds is effective in only the top 0.3 m, but penetration in 
clear sea water may be up to 15 m (Moeller and Calkins, 1980; James, 1987). From 
experiments by Alkan et al. (1995), who showed that the lesser the turbidity the better the FC 
removal, but also from WSP systems with effective FC removal at pH values below 9.0, i.e. 
where algal blooms are less intense and hence also turbidity (Troussellier et al., 1986; van der 
Steen et al., 2000) support is provided for the good removal observed by Bracho (2003).
At pH >8.5 according to Davies-Colley et al. (2000), a wider range of wavelengths (300-550 
nm) increases the inactivation rate suggesting photo-oxidative damage to membranes, which 
sensitises cells to high external pH, being especially effective when pH is >9.0-9.3 (Parhad 
and Rao, 1974; Pearson et al., 1987b; Mills et al., 1992). These findings are quite in 
accordance with those of Curtis et al. (1992b) and would explain the bacterial loss under 
higher algal production with less transparent conditions but better penetration capability of 
longer wavelengths despite increased turbidity due to algae. The mechanism of photo- 
oxidative damage is driven by materials in the aquatic medium, so called ‘exogenous photo- 
sinthesizers’, which react with oxygen to form highly reactive photo-oxidizing species 
probably including singlet oxygen and hydroxyl radicals. As concerns dark inactivation, there 
is still uncertainty as to which are the prevailing factors responsible for FC reductions 
amongst which inhibitory substances, predation, lytic activity and sedimentation are believed 
to play an important role (Sinton et al., 2002) ,
Pond depth has a direct effect on the algal concentration with decreasing algal biomass at 
increasing depth (Oragui et ah, 1987). It has also been shown that die-off decreases with
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increasing depth (Sarikaya and Saatçi, 1987; Sarikaya et al., 1987, Mayo, 1989; 1995; Saqqar 
and Pescod, 1992a; Xu et a l, 2002; Cavalcanti, 2003). Therefore, shallower ponds (<1 m) 
seem to be more adequate to improve the reduction of PCs as observed by Mayo (1989); 
Pearson et al. (1995; 1996); Cavalcanti (2003) and recommended by von Sperling (1999c); 
Davies-Colley et a l (2000) and Bracho (2003), because depending on the amount of algae 
produced, which promote or reduce water turbidity, DO concentration and pH, either short 
wave or long wave induced die-off will have a better influence on the disinfection process.
For effective natural disinfection, retention time plays an additional vital and overriding 
component, because the longer particles are exposed to the above mentioned factors and 
interactions, the more likely it is that removal of bacteria will effectively happen. Several 
studies confirm that the longer the retention time the higher the pond efficiency (e.g. Oragui et 
a l, 1987; Pearson et a l, 1995; 1996; Frederick, 1995a; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; 
Muttamara and Puetpaiboon, 1997; Vorkas, 1999; Brissaud et a l, 2000; Davies-Colley et a l, 
2000; Bracho, 2003; Lloyd et a l, 2003b). The great advantage for engineers is that this 
component is the only one that can be readily controlled in the design. Theoretically the best 
flow pattern therefore to be achieved is plug flow, which as discussed below may be produced 
at quite reasonable costs by baffling or channelling ponds.
Time and temperature are still the basic parameter most in maturation pond design following 
Chicks Law, and in much of the earliest work, as well as recent publications, it is assumed 
that temperature is the most important factor involved in FC elimination, hence many design 
equations are based solely on temperature as discussed above and shown in Table 2.11 (Hanes 
et a l, 1966; Marais, 1974; Ferrara and Harleman, 1981; Pearson et a l, 1987b; d; Mills et a l, 
1992; Alcalde et a l, 2003). Already in 1986, Mara and Pearson (cited in Maynard et a l, 
1999) pointed out that the relation between temperature and die-off must be indirect, since 
high levels of removal were found in maturation ponds in comparison to anaerobic or 
facultative ponds at same temperatures.
Several studies have shown that other parameters such as pH, depth and/or solar radiation 
have similar or even a greater impact on FC removal than temperature (see Table 2.12) and 
hence temperature has been considered in some cases as a secondary mechanism only (Alkan
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et a l, 1995; Mayo, 1995; Xu et a l, 2002). From this, it has been recognised that in fact many 
components, which are mechanistically involved in the FC removal processes are broadly 
correlated with temperature (Davies-Colley et a l, 2000). So, for example temperature will 
depend on the intensity of solar radiation, climatic conditions, latitude and altitude. This may 
have an impact on the tendency to stratification or short circuiting. Metabolism of organisms 
will be accelerated by temperature, promoting a faster development of algae and predators on 
one hand and increasing susceptibility of bacteria to toxic substances such as oxygen radicals, 
hydroxyl ion at higher pH or algal toxins on the other. It will also accelerate substrate 
utilisation and promote starvation (Pearson et a l, 1987b; Kott, 1993).
2.2.4 Inlet-outlet arrangements, pond geometrv and wind effects as important factors 
controlling nond flow behaviour
2.2.4.1 Inlet and outlet structures
The effects of inlet and outlet arrangements have been intensively investigated due to their 
relevance in reducing short-circuiting and producing a good and equal distribution in the 
pond. The US EPA (1983) indicates that ^multiple inlet arrangements are preferred even in 
small ponds ' and that ‘outlets should be located as far as possible and preferably by means o f 
a long diffuser’. Furthermore, it is advised to place inlets and outlets so that flow through has 
a uniform velocity profile between the next inlet and outlet. This arrangement is also 
recommended by Moreno (1990). Studies performed by several authors have highlighted how 
the position has considerable effect on the performance of WSP’s. However, Aldana e/ a l  (in 
press) demonstrated that increased L/W ratio is more important than inlet location in 
increasing hydraulic retention time. This is supported by Mangelson and Watters (1972), who 
performed a series of experiments with different inlet and outlet arrangements as well as 
baffles to increase the L/W ratio and concluded that the best flow condition is achieved when 
baffling due to plug flow like conditions. Persson (2000) found using a 2 dimensional CFD 
model, that an inlet over the whole pond width and a single central outlet produced the closest 
plug flow conditions, whereas single inlet and outlet in the centre and comers were less 
efficient and produced more short-circuiting. This was similarly the case in a study
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performed much earlier by Ferrara and Harleman (1981), who employed similar arrangements 
as depicted by Mangelson and Watters (1972).
Saenz (1992) provided three different arrangements for same sized ponds which are typical 
for rectangular ponds (Figure 2.11). Evidently, without in-depth investigations, it can be said 
that the less efficient one is design figure A. However, the author considers that the 
importance of inlet and out arrangement becomes less with increasing L/W pond ratios, 
because laminar-flow becomes the governing flow pattern, in which the residence time can be 
calculated by equation 2.14. This condition of the flow is explained due to the fact that the 
upper layers move at 3/2 of the average velocity and consequently the retention time of 
biomass becomes 2/3 V/Q.
MHRT = 2I3
Q
eq. 2.14
where:
V = pond volume in m  ^
Q = flow in m^/d
w
Q, CO
L
Q, CO
Q, Ce Q. Ce
I
Q, CO
B
Q, Ce t
Figure 2.11. Theoretical flow patterns of three inlet-outlet arrangements for equally sized ponds with 
a L/W ratio of 2:1 (after Saenz, 1992).
Aldana (2004) suggested to employ this equation to determine a preliminary MHRT value in ponds
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Further investigations using uncalibrated CFD models b y  Shilton and Harrison (2003) and 
Vega et a l  (2002) emphasised the importance of the inlet and outlet positioning, as well as 
the use of baffles to improve the flow pattern. The former suggested the use of a vertical inlet 
to dissipate the inlet momentum, although considerations of loading and/or wind may not 
always make it the best option, but their models provided just some limited insight into 
possible layout schemes. The latter presented 12 different configurations using rectangular 
and square ponds and concluded that baffling as well as inlet outlet positioning in diagonally 
opposite comers had the best impact on flow conditions. This configuration is also advised as 
best by Mara and Pearson (1989), who indicate that the inlet should not discharge centrally in 
the pond as this maximises hydraulic short-circuiting. However, these investigators also 
emphasise that the use of complicated multi-inlet and outlet designs is unnecessary and not 
recommended, which stands in contradiction with many other opinions.
Concerning the vertical position of inlets and outlets, Mara and Pearson (1989) suggest that 
inlets should deliver influent at about 2/3 depth and direct flow downward to avoid superficial 
short circuiting, whereas the outlet should take the effluent from the top 0.5 m layer. Aldana 
(2004) found that with a top outlet there is 15% less short circuiting, although were too few 
experimental data to provide strong statistical evidence. Though, the researcher also 
concluded that the inlet/outlet arrangements are unimportant if the ponds are channelled 
shaped as mentioned before (Aldana et a l, in press).
2.2.4.2 Pond geometry
As concerns pond geometry, it is usually advised to build rectangular ponds with a L/W ratio 
of 2-3:1 (Mara and Pearson, 1998), although there is much variation found in literature 
depending on landscape conditions and land availability. However, for removal of BOD and 
bacterial pathogens, it has been stressed by many researchers, as already mentioned above, 
that the ideal flow regime is plug flow. This may be achieved by increasing the L/W ratio 
through the construction of channels or installation of baffles, which reduces the dispersion 
number as stressed by e.g. Mangelson and Watters, (1972); Reynolds et al. (1975); Walker et 
a l  (1977); US EPA (1983); Kilani and Ogunrombi (1984); Juanico (1991); Pearson et a l
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(1996); Muttamara and Puetpiboon (1997); Matthews et a l  (1997); Saenz (2001); Bracho
(2003); Lloyd et a l  (2003b); Aldana (2004).
The US EPA (1983) indicated that the 'more the baffling that is used, the better the flow  
guidance and treatment efficiency ’ and mentioned as an additional virtue of induced spiral 
flow, when flow occurs around the end of the baffle enhancing mixing and breaking up or 
preventing stratification. Thackston et a l  (1987) highlighted the advantage of baffles to 
reduce wind induced short-circuiting and dead spaces.
Although in some cases no significant or less improvement than expected could be observed 
with channelled/baffled ponds, especially as concerns bacterial removal (Pedahzur et a l, 
1993; Cavalcanti et a l, 2001), striking quality improvements were recorded by Walker et a l  
(1977), Muttamara and Puetpaiboon (1997), Pearson et a l (1996), Bracho (2003), Lloyd et a l  
(2003b) as shown in Table 2.14. Frederick (1995a) reported also an increased removal of 
FC’s after installing baffles in maturation ponds from 83.3% in average to 95.87%.
A frirther advantage of channels and baffles apart from the enhanced flow pattern, is the 
augmented area allowing for biomass to attach, which may contribute to improving the 
treatment of wastewater as discussed by several authors (Muttamara and Puetpaiboon, 1997; 
Polprasert and Agarwalla, 1994; Muttamara and Puetpaiboon, 1996). In  a similar way the 
concept of biomass intensification has been adopted using diverse biofilm supports such as 
PCV strings, fibrous carriers, PVC plates, geo-textiles, etc. to remove organic content as well 
as nutrients (Shin and Polprasert, 1987; Peishi et a l, 1993; McLean et a l, 2000).
There is no precise evidence yet available to provide the ideal L/W ratio necessary to achieve 
near plug-flow conditions (d = <0.1). The recommendations of Thackston et al. (1987) with a 
ratio of 10:1, and Aldana (2004) of >8:1 seem to be too optimistic, when comparing with e.g. 
results from Lloyd et a l (2003b), where a ratio of 32:1 still produced dispersed flow 
conditions under controlled wind conditions (d = 0.401). If taking into account that plug 
flow-like conditions are closely achieved with a d = <0.1, and were encountered by Kilani and 
Ogunrombi (1984), Muttamara and Puetpaiboon (1997) and Bracho (2003) at L/W ratios of
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162:1, 108:1 and 79:1 respectively, a rule of thumb for WSPs could be established with a 
minimum LAV ratio of 80:1.
Table 2.14. Comparison of FC removal efficiency and increase of HRT when using baffled or
Source No. of
Retention time in days
Ratio FC counts in
FC 
reduction in
%channels NRT HRT 100 ml
inlet - - - 6.63E+05 -
Walker et al. 
(1977)
1
3
n.a.
6.2
n.a.
3
14:1
42:1
7.25E+05
4.46E+05
+9.35
32.69
6 12.4 6 84:1 2.64E+04 96.01
12 24.8 12 168:1 923 99.86
Pearson et al. 
(1996)
inlet
1 2.5
-
2:1
6.40E+04
2.65E+03 95.86
7 2.1 - 145:1 7.27E+02 98.86
inlet - - - 0.9-5.50E+05 -
Muttamara 1 5 4.7 3:1 4.10E+05 87.2
and
Puetpaiboon
(1997)
2
4
5
5
4.75
5.4
12:1
48:1
8.00E+04
4.90E+04
n.d.
n.d.
6 5 5.79 108:1 2.5E+04 99.2
von Sperling 
(2002b)
inlet
1 8
-
2:1
6.94E+07
1.38E+06 97.80
7 8 - 32:1 3.22E+05 99.57
inlet - - - 9.51E+05-l.OOE+06 -
Lloyd et al. 1 2.52 1.06 4:1 9.62E+04 90.26
(2003b) 3 2.52 1.26 32:1 3.90E+04 96.03
3 + wind 
breaks 2.52 1.86 32:1 1.76E+04 98.13
inlet 1.21E+05 -
Bracho 1.52E+05
(2003) 1* 4.02 4.76 9:1 2.16E+04 82.10
2** 1.45 1.66 79:1 8.63E+02 99.43
*data from October 2001; ** data from June 2001; n.a. = not available; n.d. = not done
One important aspect, that has received rather little attention, has been the indication of the 
size and location of interconnection pipes or gaps between channels/baffles. Nevertheless, the 
importance of controlling the flow in these areas has been recognised by Aldana (2004) and 
applied to physical models, as well as in the present work supported by the computational
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model HYDR0-3D. The -results by Aldana (2004) show that a narrow gap of 0.05 m shows 
an advantage over 0.25 m, because dominant flow path produces a funnel in each channel, but 
moves away from the inlet towards the outlet and overturns, returning along the walls towards 
the inlet. As this movement appears to produce the longest flow path travelling within the 
lagoon, the MHRT should be increased.
2.2.4.3 Wind effects
There is confusing disagreement regarding the effects of wind on pond performance in the 
literature. Often, it is argued that wind action is essential for mixing of ponds and to avoid 
stratification. Ellis (1983) emphasises that 'everything that can he done to promote the action 
o f wind must be done. Hence, wind must always be allowed free access'. Amongst the 
principle actions that must be taken to maximise the effect the author lists the following:
• No solid fences surrounding the ponds
• Removal of all trees within 150 m of the pond edge
• Aligning the longest axis of the pond with the direction of the prevailing wind
• Allowing a minimum uninterrupted ‘fetch’ of 100 m (200 m preferably) along the
length of the pond to induce effective wind action
Whereas Moreno (1990) also points out that wind should not be shielded and trees or 
buildings should be at least 200 m away from the ponds, the above author disagrees with Ellis 
(1983) in that ponds should never be aligned in the direction of prevailing wind. Mara and 
Pearson (1998) on the other hand are in agreement with Ellis suggesting that the ponds 
longest dimension should lie in the direction of the prevailing wind to induce mixing of 
surface layers. According to James (1987), maximising mixing due to wind action would 
reduce any tendency to short-circuiting. Thackston et a l (1987) indicates that high winds 
tend to increase the fraction of the basin dominated by completely-mixed conditions, with 
basins behaving more as complete-mix and less as plug flow tanks. However, he also states 
that wind is an uncontrollable variable, suggesting that for worst-case: wind speed and 
direction basin design geometry should resist wind effects. The influence of the mixing effect 
of wind on bacterial die-off was also discussed by Marais (1974), where it was argued that 
aerobic layers were mixed with those anaerobic promoting the death of Coliforms. Moeller
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and Calkins (1980) suggested that mixing brings lower water levels to the surface where UV 
radiation will destroy the bacteria.
According to the US EPA (1983) to minimise short-circuiting due to wind, the inlet outlet 
should be perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction, and if not possible, baffling used to 
control the wind-induced circulation. As highlighted by Aldana (2004), this concept widely 
applied in the USA has shown to be a failure. Sweeney et al. (2003) used a CFD model to 
predict the residence time influenced by wind and found that perpendicular wind to the bulk 
flow direction will produce the greatest degree of short-circuiting with highest dispersion 
numbers, whereas lowest dispersion was obtained with wind blowing opposite to the flow 
direction. The above publications however stress, the same as Ligget and Hadjitheodorou 
(1969) and Thackston et a l (1987) and recently also experimentally shown by Aldana (2004), 
that in a constant depth pond the surface current is in the direction of the wind, whilst bottom 
layers show a return flow opposite to the wind direction. The surface velocities can be up to 
100 times greater than the mean advective velocities (Ligget and Hadjitheodorou, 1969; 
Thackston et a l, 1987; Vorkas and Lloyd 2000a; Wong and Lloyd, 2004).
A quite different point of view is held by Shilton and Harrison (2003), who believe that the 
significance of wind has been overestimated by researchers. They conclude that the influence 
of the inlet is more significant than the wind effects. As discussed by Wong and Lloyd
(2004), they used an equation for the power input of the wind assuming that the power of 
input at the inlet remains constant all over the pond, therefore always overcoming that of the 
wind, and pointing out that in reality flow input energy is rapidly dissipated in the pond.
Contrary to the point of view of Ellis (1983) and other authors cited previously, there is strong 
evidence provided by Fares and Lloyd (1995); Frederick and Lloyd, (1996); Pena et a l 
(2000); Vorkas and Lloyd (2000a); Brissaud et a l  (2003); Lloyd et a l  (2003a; b), that wind 
can effectively reduce the retention time of ponds due to short circuiting and increased 
dispersion. For example, investigations in WSP systems of the Cayman Islands (Fares and 
Lloyd 1995; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996), Ginebra, Colombia (Vorkas, 1999; Vorkas and 
Lloyd, 2000a; Lloyd et a l, 2003b) and Mexicaltzingo, Mexico (Lloyd et a l, 2003a) all 
showed damaging wind effects. In the case of the Cayman Islands winds from northerly
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directions (flow direction = N to S) negatively influenced the performance of the FC removal 
capacity due to a dramatic reduction of the NRT from 11.5 days to just 1.7 days MHRT. In 
Mexicaltzingo float studies with oranges in one of the facultative ponds with a NRT of 7.6 
days, revealed that 99% of the fruits exited the pond in only in 4.5 hours and over 26% of a 
phage inoculum had reached the outlet after 24 h influenced by unfavourable winds from NW 
(flow direction W to E), which means that under such circumstances, a fraction of untreated 
sewage left the pond every time it passed the outlet!
As concerns the study in Ginebra, Vorkas and Lloyd (2000a) concluded that dead areas and 
dispersion can be significantly affected by wind with rapidly changing flow patterns as wind 
speed and direction changes, even under low wind conditions. Using windbreaks, they 
achieved a reduction of wind of 80%, thereby increasing the retention time in combination 
with channelled ponds (see Table 2.14) from 1.26 to 1.86 days MHRT, with a reduction of the 
dispersion number d = 0.656 to 0.401 and an overall increment in FC removal from 90.3% to 
98.7%! However, the authors also concluded that wind shielding cannot be achieved in large 
ponds, so that it may be better design in such cases to allow for wind mixing. According to 
Mara and Pearson (1989) mixing due to wind will occur in ponds greater than 200 m, whereas 
in smaller ones stratification may occur even under windy conditions.
From recent investigations using a physical model with a channelled pond and employing 
floats and dye tracers (Aldana, 2004; Wong and Lloyd, 2004), it was demonstrated that even 
low wind of about 0.3 m/s regardless of its direction (in flow or opposite to flow direction) 
reduced the MHRT by 25% as compared with wind still conditions. In contradiction to 
Shilton, and Harrison (2003), it was also verified that wind energy has a more significant 
impact on hydraulic behaviour than the inlet flow energy. Furthermore, it was observed that 
even with wind opposite to the inlet, floats arrived at the pond outlet before the first tracer 
peak was observed indicating short-circuiting problems. Concerning the height of 
windbreaks, it was concluded that a 7 to 9 fold height will be necessary to stop wind.
From the above, it can be concluded that even low wind may be definitely disadvantageous 
regarding the hydraulic residence time and hence negatively influence the treatment especially 
of pathogenic bacteria. Generated turbulence by the wind may also be responsible for particle
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re-suspension, which may lead to an increase of FC, turbidity and nutrients (Arfi et al., 1993; 
Howel et a l, 1996). On the other hand, mixing by wind may also be desirable under 
conditions, where thermal stratification is of concern and may not allow for most effective use 
of the available pond volume and optimum reduction of FCs (Pedahzur et a l, 1993). 
Therefore, depending on the size and climatic conditions of the pond system, it is fundamental 
to carefully integrate the wind conditions into design features and, if  possible, to simulate the 
effects using CFD modelling such as HYDR0-3D (Guganesharajah, 2001; Guganesharajah et 
aZ. 2002).
2.2.5 Nutrient removal
2.2.5.1 Phosphorus
Phosphorus (P) being a component of ATP, nucleic acids and phospholipids in cell 
membranes is a macronutrient essential to the growth of all living cells and can contribute to 
noxious algal blooms in surface waters, due to which there is much interest in controlling the 
amount of phosphorus compounds that enter the natural water bodies. In the case of reuse it 
is beneficial, serving as fertilizer for crops. Municipal sewage usually contains 4-16 mg/1 of 
total phosphorus (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). However, the usual forms of P that are found in 
wastewater include most commonly the orthophosphate (P0 4 "^ , HPOT^, H2PO4 , H3PO4), 
polyphosphate which undergoes hydrolysis in aqueous solution and revert to the 
orthophosphate and organic P, which is more common in industrial wastes.
The removal of P in WSP systems involves both physicochemical and biological processes in 
the water column and sediments, which are not yet very well understood as models of 
phosphorus cycle are more often based on hypothesis or extrapolations of results obtained for 
other ecosystems (Maynard et al., 1999; Gomez et a l, 2000). The biological uptake as 
organic P by algae with a dry mass of algae of up to over 3% of P (Uhlmann, 1987) and their 
sedimentation is considered as a major contribution to P removal, where the phosphorus 
associated with the non-biodegradable fraction of the algal cells remains in the sediments 
(Mara and Pearson, 1998).
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The solubility of orthophosphate is controlled by the pH of the environment and by the 
presence of Ca’^ ,^ Mg^^, Fe"*"^  and A f  ^  Water with a higher hardness and a pH above 9.5 will 
produce chemical precipitation of insoluble compounds such as hydroxyapatite 
[Caio(P0 4 )6(OH)2], or in the presence of the above indicated metals vivianite 
[Fe3(P0 4 )2*H2 0 ] and variscite [A1P0 4 *2 H2 0 ] (Toms et a l, 1975; Surampalli et a l, 1995; 
Bitton, 1999). Gomez et a l  (2000) found that, for a WSP system in France, iron hydroxide 
bound P removal into the sediment was the principal removal mechanism (57-59%) followed 
by calcium bound removal (33-37%). According to Houng and Gloyna (1984) and Mara and 
Pearson (1998), the best conditions for P removal are achieved in maturation ponds with high 
algal biomass, for biological incorporation and high pH promoted by the algae for chemical 
precipitation using multiple ponds, since progressively more P becomes immobilised in the 
oxidised sediment surface layers.
However, if anaerobic conditions (negative redox potential) prevail due to e.g. decomposition 
of organic matter in the sediment, trapped P may be quickly released as orthophosphate into 
the liquid phase, especially at higher pH where the hydroxil ion may compete with P 
compounds. In temperate climates the ‘turn-over’ in spring and autumn may also mix the 
sediments with the water column promoting some P liberation (Mayn^d et a l, 1999; Gomez 
et a l, 2000).
Surampalli et a l  (1995) indicate, that the effluent P concentration is generally around or less 
than 50% of the influent. This observation is quite consistent with observations from e.g. 
Uhlmann (1987), Racault et a l  (1995), Garcia et a l  (2000) and many others, as indicated in a 
listing of removal rates in tertiary ponds found around the world provided by Maynard et a l 
(1999). Therefore, in order to comply with more stringent effluent discharge standards such 
as the directive 91/271/EEC (Council of the European Communities, 1991) - unless P levels 
in the wastewater are low -, it may be necessary to remove phosphorus by addition of iron or 
aluminium hydroxides (Surampalli et a l, 1995) or by using constructed wetlands as a final 
polishing treatment stage, which in addition may c ontain specialised P-sorbing media ( e.g. 
iron-rich melter slag or expanded clays) with a finite P removal capacity to aid the P- 
elimination (Cameron et a l, 2003; Steinmann et a/., 2003; Tanner and Sukias, 2003).
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2.2.5.2 Nitrogen
Nitrogen (N) is an essential component for the synthesis of proteins and nucleic acids in all 
living organisms. It is therefore necessary for adequate performance of biological processes 
involved in wastewater treatment, but should also be eliminated as far as possible in effluents 
entering sensitive waters to avoid eutrophication. Ideally, for bacterial growth in wastewater 
treatment the ratio of BOD:N:P is 100:5:1, whereas for algal growth it is 106:15:1 (Martz, 
1990; Rohm, 2001). In  industrial wastewater, it is often necessary to add N to elevate its 
biological treatability. The principal N sources in sewage according to Metcalf and Eddy 
(2003) are from organic animal and plant compounds (amino acids, amino sugars and 
proteins), urea, sodium nitrate (NaNOs) and atmospheric N.
Under the anaerobic conditions prevailing in sewers and primary treatment stages, the organic 
nitrogen is hydrolysed in the ammonification process into inorganic ammonia, which 
depending of the pH and temperature will be present either in the ammonia gas (NH3) or 
ammonium i on (NH4'*') f  orm ( see F igure 2.12) with N H 3 prevailing at alkaline pH, and o f  
which NH4"^ can be readily assimilated by heterotrophic and autotrophic microorganisms as 
well asbyp lan ts. Furthertransformation0 f  am m oniaisundergonethroughtheoxidation 
process p erformed b y nitrosifying b acteria e .g. Nitrosomonas, Nitrosospira, Nitrosococcus, 
Nitrosovibrio, in well oxygenated environments transforming ammonia into nitrite and nitrite 
into nitrate by the nitrifying bacteria Nitrobacter, Nitrospira, Nitrococcus, as shown in the 
reactions below (Bitton, 1999; Madigan <3 / . ,  2000):
Nitrosifvdng bacteria:
NH3 + O2 + 2e +2H+ NH2OH +H2O 
NH2OH + H2O + '/2O2 NO2' +2 H2O + iT
Nitrifying bacteria: ,
N02"+ KO2 ^  NO3'
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Figure 2.12. Variation between the proportion of unionised to free ammonia at varying pH and 
temperature (source Gray, 1999).
The elimination of nitrate (denitrification) is achieved through assimilatory and dissimilatory 
mechanisms. The first occurs by uptake from microorganisms and plants to form proteins, 
whereas the latter is a process successfully employed in modem conventional treatment plants 
taking place under anaerobic conditions by which nitrate is used as electron acceptor by 
diverse members of the proteobacteria and reduced into the gaseous N2/NO/N2O forms, which 
volatilize into the environment (Bitton, 1999; Madigan et al., 2000; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). 
The pathways and cycle of nitrogen in aquatic environments is presented in a generalized 
form in Figure 2.13. Total nitrogen as one important parameter for pollution control is 
comprised of organic N, ammonia, nitrate and nitrite with concentrations ranging from 20-85 
mg/1 in domestic raw sewage of which 12-50 mg/1 are present as ammonia. Food processing 
facilities, abattoirs and fish processing plants can generate wastes with ammonia 
concentration in excess of 100 mg/1 (Wade et al., 1998).
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Figure 2.13. Nitrogen cycle in aquatic environments (from Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).
Due to the simple technology and rather uncontrolled conditions of WSP systems, nitrogen 
removal depends solely on natural removal processes. In anaerobic ponds, there will be 
reduction of organic N into ammonia with practically no loss of total N, whereas in facultative 
and mainly in maturation ponds most of the loss of ammonia is seen by mineralization of 
organic N; volatilisation at high pH (>9.0) promoted by algal growth, temperature and 
ammonia concentration; the incorporation into phytoplankton with consequent retention in the 
benthic sludge by deposition of non-degradable algal fractions, and flow detention time. The 
net removal of total nitrogen can be up to 80% and that of ammonia even 95% (Ferrara and 
Avci, 1982; Reed, 1985; Silva et al., 1995, Soares et al., 1996; Mara and Pearson, 1998; 
Senzia et al., 1999; Zimmo et al., 2003; 2004).
Although there is disagreement between researchers over which is the principle removal 
mechanism due to the difficulties of predicting pond behaviour and ecology, pH dependent 
volatilisation is considered to be the major route of ammonia loss. In this sense, some
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researchers have developed equations to predict the loss of ammonia (Pano and 
Middlebrooks, 1982), as well as of the total nitrogen (Reed, 1985) for individual facultative 
and maturation ponds. Even though these models are somewhat limited, as they cannot 
properly quantify the amount of nitrogen that follows each removal route in the field, they are 
still provided in recent WSP design manuals (Mara and Pearson, 1998). More recently Senzia 
et a l  (1999) developed a model for nitrogen transformation in primary facultative ponds, i.e. 
with a high anaerobic fraction, which however should be applied with care, as in order of 
importance, it considers mineralization, uptake by microorganisms, strictly aerobic 
nitrification and subsequent denitrification as the routes of ammonia elimination, whereas 
volatilisation is negligible.
As highlighted by e.g. Reed (1985), Mara and Pearson (1998), Maynard et a l  (1999) 
nitrification is generally not an important removal mechanisms, because populations of 
nitrifying bacteria in ponds are quite low due to the lack of attachment areas in the aerobic 
zones of free water. Consequently, denitrification in the anaerobic sediment zone or in the 
water column during the diurnal drop of oxygen levels at night will also be negligible due to 
the limited nitrate availability. However, on occasions large nitrifying populations become 
established in the water column of maturation ponds with prolonged detention times, probably 
attaching to suspended solids and persist for a while, but may be rapidly lost by washout when 
the hydraulic loading is increased, or by a fall in the growth rate (Lai and Lam; 1997; Hurse 
and Connor, 1 999). T hese p eriods are however short-lived, unpredictable and confined to  
hotter months (Santos and Oliveira, 1987; McLean et a l, 2000). Abeliovich and Vonshak 
(1993) found that nitrification was inhibited despite the presence of nitrifying bacteria by 
sunlight penetration in surface layers selecting only for slow nitrifying stationary phase cells 
resistant to the lethal effects of light. Similarly, Azov and Tregubova (1995) found that solar 
radiation stops all nitrification in upper water layers. They also concluded that a pH of 9.0 
was optimal for nitrification and that at a temperature of 15®C the oxidation of ammonia into 
nitrite was considerably reduced and that of nitrite into nitrate completely inhibited.
Attempts to prolong the periods of high water column nitrifier activity have been achieved 
using biofilm carrier surfaces, especially in well oxygenated water regions (Muttamara and 
Puetpaiboon, 1996; McLean et a l, 2000; Craggs et a l, 2000). However, Muttamara and
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Puetpaiboon (1996) concluded that ammonia volatilisation was important at long hydraulic 
retention times. In another study using attached-growth media, Shin and Polprasert (1988) 
found that biological uptake of ammonia by the attached and dispersed biomass had a more 
major impact than nitrification or volatilisation.
2.2.53 Toxicity o f ammonia
One o f  the m ajore oncems i n n itrogen t ransformation and r emoval in  W SP systems is  the 
toxicity of unionised ammonia to algae and to a wide range of other organisms, which become 
more sensitive the higher their development stage. This may impose a risk with ammonia still 
present in final effluent discharges or in wastewater fed fish ponds, with particularly 
salmonids tolerating an ammonia concentration of <0.5 mg/1 (Ruffier et a/., 1981; Azov and 
Tregubova, 1995; Zimmo et a l, 2004). Negative effects of NH3 concentrations above 2.5 
mg/1 on zooplankton in the epilimnion of a deep WSP were observed by Arauzo et a l (2000) 
and Arauzo (2003), particularly affecting the rotifer and ciliate populations present. A 
reduction of populations of the Cladocerans Cerodaphnia dubia and Moina macrocopa have 
been reported by Mangas-Ramirez et a l ( 2002) to be between 40 and 120 mg/1 respectively.
Several studies have revealed the susceptibility of unionised ammonia poisoning to different 
types of algae common to WSPs. The unionised form is toxic, because being lipid soluble 
and uncharged, it can pass through cell membranes where it may cause swelling and osmotic 
lysis or inhibit photosynthesis. However, the toxicity risk to algae depends on the 
concentration of the total ammonia (NH4‘^  + NH3), temperature and pH (see Figure 2.12). So, 
for instance at a temperature of 15° and 20°C and a pH of 7.0 the firee ammonia = 0.273% and 
0.396% respectively, whereas at a pH of 8.5 it is = 7.97% and 11.2% respectively.
Abeliovich and Azov (1976) demonstrated that for Scenedesmus obliquons at 30°C, growth 
and photosynthesis inhibition started with ammonia concentrations of >2.0 mM (28 mg/1) and 
pH above 8.0 and no growth with concentrations >3.0 mM (42 mg/1), and with increasing 
inhibition at higher pH values. Similar effects where observed for other algae such as 
Chlorella pyrenoidosa, and the cyanobacteria Anacystis nidulans and Plectonema boryanum. 
Azov and Goldmann (1982) found for S. obliquons and two further marine algae an
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exponential relationship for the effect of the pH on the total ammonia concentration required 
to inhibit photosynthesis at 25“C. They showed that at e.g. pH 9.5 only 2 mM (28 mg/1) were 
necessary to have a 50% reduction of photosynthesis, whereas at pH 8.0 over a 10 fold 
concentrations would be required for the same effect. At the same pH and with >3.0 mM (42 
mg/1) a 90% reduction of photosysnthesis could be observed. In laboratory studies, Konig et 
al. (1987) used isolates of Chlorelh and Euglena kept at 25°C, showing that Euglena grew 
well at concentrations of ImM (14 mg/1) and pH 9.0, whereas at 10 mM (140 mg/1) growth 
was already seriously reduced at pH 8.3 and completely inhibited at pH 9.0. As concerns 
Chlorella growth remained unaffected in any case. Pearson et al. (1987d) found the 
following values for 50% photosynthesis inhibition at 25°C and pH 8.5 for ammonia: 
Chlorella -  356 mg/1; Scenedesmus =150 mg/1; Euglena = 87 mg/1; and Chlamydomonas = 
81 mg/1. They also recognised despite highest total ammonia concentrations in anaerobic and 
facultative ponds, the less ammonia tolerant flagellated species are more common here, 
because the pH is not driven up as high as in maturation ponds. In the case of 
Chlamydomonas, due to their high sulphide resistance and motility allowing to quickly move 
to the upper surface in the turbid environment, they typically indicate overloading, reduced 
oxygen production and consequent reduction of pond performance.
The inhibition of algae due to high ammonia concentrations leading to poor oxygenation and 
promoting development of anaerobic conditions, have been reported for facultative ponds by 
e.g. Veenstra et al. (1995) with a total ammonia of 150-200 mg/ and Strauss et al. (2000) with 
50-70 mg/1 of NH3-N. Abeliovich (1983) showed that in ponds with relatively low BOD 
concentrations of 108-180 mg/1 and high ammonia levels of 25-61 mg/1 have poor 
photosynthesis oxygenation at a pH below 8.2 and tend to become anoxic. In the presence of 
BOD and sulphur concentrations of 180 mg/1 and 5-15 mg/1 respectively in anaerobic pond 
effluents, growth of purple photorophic bacteria may be favoured in facultative ponds as 
observed by Veenstra et al. (1995), who deduced that under such circumstances a retention 
time of 20-25 days was necessary before phototrophic bacteria were reduced and growth of 
algae dominated.
Derived from the potential risk of ammonia to poison algae which can reduce pond 
performance, Yanez (2001) developed a concept based on findings of the WSP pond system
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of San Juan in Lima Peru. From experiments in primary facultative ponds applying loads of 
50 to 1,200 kgBOD/ha*day, a relationship between inlet and outlet NH3-N was determined as 
shown in Figure 2.14. It was found that the limiting loading at 20°C was >357.4 
kgBOD/ha*day, at which an increase of NH3-N in the effluent could be detected due to 
prevailing anaerobic conditions. Based on these observations and using the loading design 
criteria of McGarry and Pescod (1970), Yanez (1993) proposed a new design criteria as 
shown in Table 2.8.
1.2
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Figure 2.14. Ratio of nitrogen ammonia in the effluent versus the applied aerial BOD load (from 
Yanez, 1993; 2001).
These findings in combination with the value of 28 mg/1 set by Abeliovich and Azov (1976), 
at which algae start to suffer growth and photosynthesis inhibition, served to develop a 
temperature dependent criteria for loadings as a function of the free ammonia content as 
shown in Table 2.15 and Figure 2.15. Although the proposed concept is quite interesting and 
algal inhibition at high ammonia values in facultative ponds occurs as discussed before, some 
of the assumptions need further investigation. For instance, the toxicity of the 28 mg/1 will 
depend on the pH and temperature, but in his approach Yanez solely considers the 
temperature related BOD factor, but does not take into account the pH and temperature
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correction factor under which the toxic unionised ammonia prevails. Furthermore, from the 
series of experiments on algae poisoning by ammonia as shown above, it is evident that for 
complete algal inhibition at least 42 mg/1 of total ammonia under alkaline pH conditions >9.5 
are required. Such high pH levels in ponds are however only short lived during the afternoon 
hours with intense solar radiation, which would even possibly allow higher ammonia levels 
under permissible BOD loading rates. Also some loadings at 26-28“C are above the 
recommended 400 kgBOD^/ha^day and would in any case lead to pond overloading.
Table 2.15. Maximum allowable aerial BOD loading kgBOD^/ha^day for various NH 3 -N
NH3-N(mg/1) Temperature of water in “C18“C 20"C 22“C 24“C 26“C 28"C
28 303.6 357.4 420.8 495.3 583.1 744.8
30 209.9 247.1 290.9 342.5 403.1 514.9
32 160.4 188.8 222.3 261.7 308.1 393.5
34 129.8 152.8 179.9 211.7 249.3 318.4
36 109 128.3 151.0 177.8 209.3 267.4
38 93.9 110.6 130.2 153.3 180.4 230.4
40 82.5 97.2 114.4 134.7 158.5 202.5
42 73.6 86.6 102.0 120.1 140.4 180.6
44 66.4 78.2 92.0 108.4 127.6 162.9
46 60.5 71.2 83.9 98.7 116.2 148.4
48 55.6 65.4 77.0 90.7 106.7 136.3
50 51.4 60.5 71.2 83.8 98.7 126.0
52 47.8 56.2 66.2 77.9 91.7 117.2
54 44.6 52.5 61.8 72.8 85.7 109.5
56 41.9 49.3 58.0 68.3 80.4 102.7
58 39.4 46.4 54.7 64.4 75.8 96.8
60 37.3 43.9 51.7 60.8 71.6 91.5
From the above, it appears that for any of the above given temperatures, the area of the pond 
increases by a ratio of over 8 between free ammonia values of 28 and 60 mg/1 (Figure 2.16), 
despite the fact that the amount of free ammonia is highly temperature dependent (see Figure 
2.12). Hence, this assumption is not that simple. Identically, Yanez (2001) offers a graph for 
wastewater previously treated under anaerobic conditions (not presented here), in which the 
concentration of ammonia produced can reach as much as 80% (40% on average) of the total 
N, and therefore the loading capacity is also reduced by the increased toxicity levels. On the 
other hand, to some extent, this is compensated by the BOD reduction achieved during the 
anaerobic treatment.
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Figure 2.15. Maximum allowable aerial BOD loading for various NH 3 -N concentrations in the 
influent of primary facultative ponds (from Yanez, 2001).
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Figure 2.16. Facultative pond area required based on proposed algae limiting ammonia level of 28 
mg/l (from Yanez, 2001).
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In essence, it can be concluded that Yanez (2001) approach to provide a sound design tool for 
facultative ponds seems to be quite relevant, but still requires a more detailed investigation to 
precisely correlate the temperature related BOD loading with the pH and temperature related 
ammonia levels entering primary and secondary facultative stages.
2.2.6 High altitude WSP svstems
There is relatively limited reporting on high altitude WSPs (>2000 m amsl), which are found 
in some countries of the Americas such as Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru and Mexico, as well as in 
Kenya, Africa, which serve small, medium and large sized communities with 1,000 to 
>500,000 inhabitants. Two such large systems were recently built in i) Ucabamba, Ecuador at 
2450 m amsl, designed with a capacity to treat 3.64 mVs (680.000 inhabitants), covering an 
area of 45 ha using aerated facultative ponds and maturation ponds (Yanez and Durazno, 
2000) and ii) in Oruro, Bolivia at 3,700 m amsl designed for approximately 0.4 mVs (350,000 
pe) with 4 anaerobic ponds, 3 facultative ponds and 1 maturation pond covering a total area of
141.2 ha (Wagner, pers. com.).
As compared with most systems that are located at lower, usually tropical regions, high 
altitude WSPs are confronted with a series of obstacles due to their exposure to extreme 
climatic conditions such as:
• strong solar radiation,
• low mean air temperatures, with strong diurnal (day = >20°C and night = <0®C) 
variations and hence low water temperature
• strong wind conditions
• low oxygen pressure
Yet, they are built using the design equations for warm climates, as there are no available 
criteria for the design under such conditions. However, the few studies that have been 
performed to assess efficiency, as compared with warm climate systems at similar latitudes. 
(Pearson et al, 1987c; Grimason et a l, 1993; 1996; Rojas, 1995; Mara et al., 1997; Juanico et 
a l, 2000; Yanez and Durazno, 2000) suggest that systems <3000 m amsl achieve a similar 
effluent quality to those found at lower altitudes (see Table 2.16).
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Table 2.16. Some characteristics of high altitude WSPs in the Americas and Africa (Pearson et al, 
1987c; Grimason et al, 1993; Rojas, 1995; Mara et al, 1997)._______________________________
Characteristics
Pond location Altitude 
in m Design
Flow in m7d 
(design flow)
Mean NRT in 
days 
(design NRT)
BOD 
iniet/outlet in 
mg/l 
(% removai)
FC
iniet/outlet in 
100 mi 
(% removal)
Eldoret, Kenya 
(Grimason et al., 
1993)
2,100
4 AP 
2S F  
4M P  
(paired in series)
6,922
(4,800)
21.9
(33)
725 .6 /63 .9
(91.18)
4.59E+07 / 
1.77E+04 
(99.96)
^♦Eldoret, Kenya 
(Mara et al., 
1997)
2,100
4A P  
2S F  
4M P  
(paired in series)
6,544-8,096
(4,800)
42.9 434 .8 /49 .3(88.7)
— / 6.79E+04
Nyahururu, 
Kenya 
(Grimason et al., 
1993)
2,160
2 AL 
1 SF 
1 MP 
(paired / in 
series)
711
(2,500)
94.5
(23.97) 4 15 .4 /93 .9(77.39)
1.49E+07/
8.02E+03
(99.9)
♦Nyahururu, 
Kenya (Mara et 
a l ,  1997)
2,160
2 AL 
1 SF 
1 MP 
(paired / in 
series)
771
(2,500)
105.5
(32.54)
4 07 .3 /41 .7
(89.8)
1.33E+07/
7.28E+03
(99.9)
Cajamarea, Peru 
(Pearson et a l ,  
1987)
2,675
1 PF 
1 MP 
(3 parallel 
modules in 
series)
7,085 16.5 ---
8.5E+06 / 
6.8E+04 
(99.2)
Juliaca, Peru 
(Pearson et a l ,  
1987)
3,827 8PF  (in parallel) ♦♦1,036 --- ---
3.3E+08 / 
1.2E+03 
(99.999)
Coehabamba, 
Bolivia (Rojas, 
1995)
2,560
2PF  
1 SF 
(4 parallel 
modules in 
series
6,134
(per module)
22.3 
(per module) (79)
(98.4)
La Paz, Bolivia 
(Rojas, 1995) 4,050
1 AP 
IFP 
1 MP 
(in series)
560 20.8 (83) (99.98)
each season!; **only estimated for one single pond; AP = anaerobic pond; FP = facultative pond; MP 
= maturation pond; PF; prim, facultative pond; SF = sec. facultative pond
This is considered to happen due to i) rather stable temperature conditions in the water body 
in spite of strong diurnal air temperature variations with water temperature being up to 4”C 
higher than the mean air temperature (Pearson et a l, 1987c), which will prevent water
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stratification; ii) aImost nodifferences in  oxygen saturation conditions in  comparison with 
lower altitude systems as shown in more detail below, and iii) light attenuation profiles, which 
are quite similar to those obtained in warm European and tropical countries (Pearson et al, 
1987c). Juanico et al. (2000) recommends that for areas around 2,500 m amsl, the organic 
loading for primary anaerobic ponds should be 300 kg BOD/ha/day. In areas above 3,500 m 
amsl, the design approach should be more conservative as concluded by both Pearson et al. 
(1987c) and Juanico et al. (2000), since water temperature appears to follow more closely the 
mean air temperature. At such altitudes, anaerobic ponds should be substituted by primary 
facultative ponds with a maximum organic loading of 100 kg BOD/ha/day and >15 days 
NRT.
As concerns the oxygen saturation of ponds, which is a function of water temperature and 
oxygen pressure as given by Henry’s law (eq. 2.15), for the same temperatures a reduction of 
40% between sea level and 4000m can be seen (Table 2.17; Figure 2.17).
Co2 = Ko*(Pt*H) eq. 2.15
where:
Co2 = saturation concentration 
Ko = temperature dependent solubility coefficient 
Pt = partial pressure of gas 
Ha = altitude correction factor
Table 2.17. Dissolved oxygen concentration [C] at different altitudes, as a function of temperature 
dependent solubility [Kp] and atmospheric pressure [Pt] (Schwoerbel, 1993).____________________
Altitude in m with correction factor
dependent solubility 
coefficient (Ko) of 0%
sea level 
(1)
1,000
(0.9)
2,000
(0.8)
3,000
(0.7)
4,000
(0.6)
69.5 (0°C) 14.60 13.14 11.68 10.22 8.76
53.7 (lOX) 11.28 10.15 9.02 7.89 6.77
43.3 (20”C) 9.09 8.18 7.27 6.37 5.46
35.9 (30“C) 7.54 6.79 6.03 5.28 4.52
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Figure 2.17. Dissolved oxygen saturation as a function of temperature at different altitudes.
However, as shown by Juanico et a l (2000) for WSP systems in Bolivia, and as presented 
with a theoretical example in Table 2.18 and Figure 2.18, adopting a 5°C stepwise decrease in 
temperature for each 1,000 m, the oxygen saturation is compensated at increasing altitudes by 
the lower temperatures of water and the effect of pressure. So, that to reach oxygen 
saturation, the differences between sea level and 4,000 m amsl is around 10% only, and in any 
case super-saturation will already be achieved at values around 7-8 mg/l.
Table 2.18.Theoretical dissolved oxygen concentration (C) in a similar region at different altitudes, as
Altitude (m)
Theoretical
Temperature
CC)
Ko
(mg/l)
Pt 0fO2 
(%)
Altitude
correction
factor
C
(mg/l)
0 30 35.9 0.21 1.0 7.54
1,000 25 39.7 0.21 0.9 7.50
2,000 20 43.3 0.21 0.8 7.27
3,000 15 48.0 0.21 0.7 7.06
4,000 10 53.7 0.21 0.6 6.77
1 2 1
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Figure 2.18. Theoretical dissolved oxygen saturation for a similar region at different altitudes, as a 
function of the combined effect of temperature dependent solubility and atmospheric pressure, 
assuming a 5 °C water temperature reduction every 1000 m.
The effects of wind at high altitudes on performance of WSP have been practically neglected 
in the literature. This, despite the fact that, due to strong diurnal air temperature differences 
and stratification, winds are often quite strong during the day! So, it must be emphasised that, 
for the design of pond geometry and the location of inlet-outlet arrangements, the direction of 
wind should be considered in order to reduce the risk of having wind induced superficial 
hydraulic short-circuiting!
2.3 Wastewater reuse
2.3.1 Overview and reuse guidelines in agriculture
Reuse and reclamation of domestic wastewater is an essential part of water management in 
many regions of the developed and developing world. In arid and semi-arid areas crop 
irrigation e mploying s ewage is  o f  s pecial i nterest t o r  educe the d emand on d rinking w ater 
resources, which are becoming overexploited due to the population expanding at high rates. 
In the Middle East and North Africa for example, 87% of the total water consumption is for
1 2 2
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agricultural purposes (Abu Madi et al., 2003). Properly planned, the use of domestic sewage 
contributes to higher efficiency and pollution reduction, conserving valuable water resources 
but also taking advantage of the nutrients. One person’s treated wastewater can irrigate 15- 
35m^, and providing only a low nutrient removal with possible concentrations of N = 50 mg/l, 
P = 10 mg/l and K = 30 mg/l, all of the nitrogen and much of the P and K normally required 
for crop production would be supplied (Pescod, 1992). According to Bartone and Arlosoroff 
(1987) and Havellar et al. (2002), agricultural reuse of sewage is practiced throughout South 
America, Mexico, the US, Central and Southern Europe, Northern and South Africa, the 
Arabian Peninsular, the Middle East, West and South Asia and Australia. About 50 countries 
in these areas irrigate at least 20 million ha with raw or partially treated sewage (Carr et al., 
2004).
However, wastewater reuse when mismanaged, will transmit faecal-oral diseases caused by 
diverse pathogens as repeatedly highlighted before (see Table 1.1.), and may also be a source 
of contamination by inorganic and organic pollutants, and thus requires carefully assessed 
health guidelines to effectively reduce any risks to farmers and consumers, and even entire 
communities in irrigated areas. On the other hand, it has the positive effect of better nutrition 
and increased household income. Unfortunately, the cost of treating wastewater to conform to 
high microbiological standards can be, depending on the technology employed and available 
infrastructure, so prohibitive that in many developing countries, the use of untreated 
wastewater is effectively unregulated. There are technologies available, such as WSP 
systems, which can potentially provide high quality effluents. They are particularly suited to 
the socio-economic and climatic conditions prevailing in many developing countries 
(compare with Figure 2.1), as emphasised in countless publications (e.g. Faecham et al., 1983; 
Bartone and Arlosoroff; 1987; PesCod and Arar, 1988; Mara and Caimcross, 1989; Caimcross 
and Faecham, 1996; Havelaar et al., 2002). They are therefore recommended in the WHO 
(1989) reuse guidelines. One possibility to overcome the use of untreated wastewater and 
enforce low cost technologies to provide high quality effluents by governments in the 
developing world, could be achieved by the payment for the use of treated wastewater by 
farmers or other consumers, to cover O&M costs. However, this requires willingness of both 
the institutions and farmers to benefit from increased hygiene in a safer and healthier
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environment, a perception which however, is more usually correlated with a higher income 
and education (Tsagarakis and Georgantzis, 2003).
2.3.1.1 Microbiological quality
Historically, regulation of wastewater reuse to protect health was first undertaken in 
California in 1918 with a quality standard of 2.2 Total Coliffom/100 ml, which was based on 
a ‘zero risk’ similarly to drinking water. This standard was adopted in a number of countries, 
although often not attainable and hence existed only on paper. In 1973, the WHO published 
guidelines for reuse for the first time. Taking into account that the California standard was 
unrealistic and lacked a sound epidemiological basis, a value of 100 coliforms/100 ml was 
defined for unrestricted irrigation (Shuval, 1991b; Havelaar et al., 2002).
In an attempt to guide engineers and planners at an international level in the choice of 
wastewater treatment technologies and waste management options, the current WHO (1989) 
guidelines (Table 2.19) were developed, based on epidemiological evidence and 
considerations which arose from a meeting of experts held in Engelberg, Switzerland in 1985 
In the case of category A, the guidelines formulated for irrigation were based upon water 
quality and bathing water quality from industrialised countries of 1000 and 2000 FC/lOOml 
respectively (Mara and Caimcross, 1989; Havelaar et al., 2002). The health protection 
measures considered included crop selection, wastewater application measures and human 
exposure control. In this way, selection of crop would reduce the exposure of consumers to 
contaminated raw vegetables; drip irrigation would reduce the contamination of low-growing 
crops and farm worker exposure, and w earing p rotective c lothing r educe the risk for farm 
workers.
The required removal of pathogens was based on the experience gained from the treatment 
with WSP systems by Shuval (1991a; b) as presented in Figure 2.19, which are commonly 
found in less developed countries, where the risk of infection with wastewater is usually 
higher than in the developed areas of the world. However, the retention time indicated (Table 
2.19) applies only for properly designed and well operated WSP plants, which very often is 
not the case. Due to lack of evidence to allow a definition of a level of microbiological
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quality regarding the consumption of vegetables eaten raw, it was inherently considered, that 
for Faecal Coliforms a natural die-off in the field of 90-99% will occur over a few days, 
which represents an additional safety factor.
Table 2.19. Microbiological quality guidelines for treated wastewater in agriculture  ^(WHO, 1989)
Category Reuse
conditions
Exposed
group
Intestinal 
nematodes'’ 
(arith. mean 
of ova per 
litre^
Faecal 
Coliforms 
(geom. mean 
per 100 ml)
Wastewater 
treatment 
expected to 
achieve the 
required 
microbiological 
quality
A
Irrigation of 
crops likely to 
be eaten 
uncooked, 
sports fields, 
public parks^
Workers,
consumers,
public
<1 <1000
A series of 
stabilisation 
ponds designed 
to achieve the 
microbiological 
quality 
indicated, or 
equivalent 
treatment
B
Irrigation of 
cereal crops, 
industrial 
crops, fodder 
crops, pasture 
and trees®
Workers <1 No standard recommended
Retention in 
stabilisation 
ponds for 8-10 
days or 
equivalent 
helminth and 
Faecal Coliform 
removal
C
Localized 
irrigation  ^of 
crops in 
category B if 
exposure of 
workers and 
the public does 
not occur
None Not applicable Not applicable
Pre-treatment as 
required by the 
irrigation 
technology, but 
not less than 
primary 
sedimentation
 ^In specific cases, local epidemiological, sociocultural and environmental factors should be taken into 
account, and the guidelines modified accordingly.
 ^Ascaris and Trichuris species and hookworms.
During the irrigation period.
 ^ A more stringent guideline (^00  Faecal Coliforms/lOOml) is appropriate for public lawns, with 
which the public may come into direct contact.
® In the case of fruit trees, irrigation should cease two weeks before fruit is picked, and none should be 
picked off the ground. Sprinkler irrigation should not be used.
Also called drip or tricWe irrigation.
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Figure 2.19. Generalised removal curves for BOD, Helminth eggs, pathogen bacteria and viruses in 
WSP systems at temperatures greater than 20°C (source Shuval, 1991a; b).
In the USA with the guidelines provided by the US EPA (1992b), a much stricter approach 
has been prosecuted, with no detectable FC for unrestricted irrigation and <200 FC/lOO ml for 
commercially processed and fodder crops. In California the standards from 1918 have been 
maintained almost unchanged with <2.2 TC/lOO ml for irrigation of food crops to be achieved 
through secondary treatment followed by filtration and disinfection and <23 TC/lOO ml for 
irrigation of pasture and landscape, achieved through secondary treatment and disinfection. 
These very stringent approaches are, as stated by Shuval et al. (1997), only affordable in 
industrialized countries. They roughly estimated that the unit costs of treatment to meet the 
WHO (1989) guidelines for unrestricted irrigation would be $0.10 US/m^ ($10.00 
US/pers./year), whereas achieving the US EPA(1992b) guideline would cost around $0.45 
US/m^ ($45.00 US/pers./year). These investigators also quantified the annual health risk to an 
individual, which result from the consumption of raw salad crops irrigated with wastewaters 
treated to various FC levels comparing the WHO (1989) and US EPA(1992b) standards 
employing hepatitis A, as viruses persist treatment better than bacteria. They found as shown 
below, that irrigation with sewage treated to the 1,000 FC/lOO ml guideline provides a factor
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of safety of up to 3 orders of magnitude greater than the US EPA drinking water microbial 
standard:
• US EPA acceptable annual risk of waterborne disease
for drinking water = 10"^
• Annual risk for hepatitis A when consuming salad
crops irrigated with raw sewage =10'^
• Annual risk for hepatitis A.when consuming salad 
crops irrigated with treated sewage at the unrestricted
WHO irrigation level = 10'^-10'^
Recommendations on revisiting the WHO guidelines have been in discussion quite recently 
from investigations that have been performed in Brazil, Israel, and specially in the Mezquital 
Valley in rural central Mexico (Blumenthal et a/., 1996; Peasy et al., 2000; Blumenthal et al., 
2000; Cifuentes et al., 2000; Carr et al., 2004). The main differences from the 1989 WHO 
guideline are new recommendations for category A with <0.1 Helminth eggs/1 to protect 
especially children in contact with wastewater or soil through irrigation or play. This 
however, may be kept at <1 Helminth eggs/1 if conditions are hot and dry and surface 
irrigation is not used or if  wastewater treatment is supplemented with anthelminthic 
chemotherapy campaigns. For restricted irrigation under category B a FC standard of 10  ^ is 
recommended, if  adult farm workers are exposed to spray/sprinkler irrigation, and of 10 ,^ if 
adult farm workers or children under 15 are exposed to flood or furrow irrigation. Evidence 
reviewed up to the present time gives no advice on specific guideline to protect against viral 
infections, as well as for parasitic protozoa. In addition, the impact on health of toxic 
chemicals found in wastewater is also receiving more attention and currently under revision 
by WHO as stated by Carr et al. (2004).
2.3.1.2 Physico-chemical quality
For irrigation purposes with treated wastewater not only health considerations have to be 
taken into account, but also the physico-chemical quality is of concern to protect plant health 
and maintain crop yield. For this, a proper balance of salts, nutrients and trace elements is 
necessary. Due to the high rates of evaporation in arid and semi-arid areas, special attention
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has to be given to the total amount of salt and the kind of salt in the wastewater, as its 
deposition in the soil profile can reduce the water availability to the crop. The accumulation 
in the root zone can however be controlled by leaching practices. Further problems can arise 
from high sodium or low calcium concentrations of soil and water, which influences the rate 
at which water enters the soil. This can be to such an extent, that water cannot be infiltrated 
to supply the crop adequately from one irrigation period to the next. Specific toxicity from 
ions e.g. Na, Cl or B and other trace elements that are harmless or even beneficial at low 
concentrations, may also occur at higher concentrations causing damage to the crop or 
reducing yields. Care must be taken in addition with nutrients, especially nitrogen.
The effects of sodium (Na) on soil are peculiar because it has the ability to disperse soil, when 
present above a threshold value, relative to the concentration of total dissolved salts. This soil 
dispersion reduces the infiltration rate of water and air into the soil and when dried, forms soil 
crusts which are hard to till and interfere with germination and emergence of seedling. The 
most reliable index to assess the Na hazard is the sodium absorption ratio (SAR) which is 
expressed as:
SAR = ~i=^ ----  eq. 2.16
iCa + Mg
where the cation concentrations are expressed in meq/1 and can be transformed in mg/l with the 
following factors (Mara and Pearson, 1998):
Na in mg/l x 0.044;
Ca in mg/l X 0.050 and 
Mg in mg/l x 0.082
A more recent alternative procedure, the adjusted sodium adsorption ratio (SARadj), takes into 
account the precipitation or dissolution of the calcium concentration of the irrigation water 
due to the effect of carbon dioxide (CO2), bicarbonate (HCO3') and the total salinity (Ayres 
and Westcot, 1985). However, using the SAR will provide within ±10% value of the adjusted 
value, which is an acceptable value in most cases and therefore the details of the adjustment 
procedure are not provided here.
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Generally the following 5 parameters taken from the guidelines of physico-chemical water 
quality asprovided in  Table 2.20 and according to  Ayers and Westcot ( 1985), need to  be 
considered and preferably maintained at the indicated 1 evels with no o r slight tom oderate 
potential risk (Mara and Pearson, 1998):
i) electrical conductivity, which is directly related to the sum of the cations and
anions, and closely correlated with the total salt concentration
ii) Sodium absorption ratio (SAR) as a measure of the sodium or alkali hazard
iii) pH
iv) Total nitrogen
v) Boron deriving from synthetic detergents, although today not used in modem
detergents anymore
Table 2.20. Guidelines for the interpretation of physico-chemical water quality for irrigation (adapted
; Potential irrigation Units Degree of restrictionproblem none Slight to moderate severe
Salinity (measured as 
conductivity) pS/cm 700 700-3000 >3000
Infiltration rate 0-3/>700 0-3 / 700-200 0-3/<200
(measured in 3-6/>1200 3-6/>1200-300 3-6/<300
combined form with 
the SAR and
SAR/ pS/cm 6-12/>1900 
12-20/>2900
6-12/1900-500
12-20/2900-1300
6-12/<500 
12-20/<1300
conductivity) 20-40/>5000 20-40 / 5000-2900 20-40/<2900
Sodium (Na)
surface irrigation SAR >3-0 3.0-9.0 >9.0
sprinkler irrigation meq/1 <3.0 >3.0 -
Chlorine (Cl)
surface irrigation meq/1 <4.0 4.0-10.0 >10.0
sprinkler irrigation meq/1 <3.0 >3.0 -
Boron (B) mg/l >0.7 0.7-3.0 >3.0
Nitrogen mg/l >5.0 5.0-30.0 >30
pH 6.6-8.4
For a rapid assessment of the quality of the water and hazard regarding the interdependency of 
the SAR and salinity a diagram (Figure 2.20) was produced by the USD A (1954). The 
regions A and B indicate suitability for almost all irrigation purposes, whereas C should be 
avoided wherever possible and used only under expert advice. Shaded cells should not be 
used at all.
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Figure 2.20. Classification of irrigation waters based on SAR and conductivity (USDA,1954).
2.3.1.2 Aquaculture
Wastewater fed aquaculture is an ancient practice in China and Southeast Asia, and has also 
been done on a commercial scale in the Czech Republic, Germany, Hungary and Poland since 
the early 20^  ^century, and more recently in the Peru, the Middle East, Egypt and South Africa 
(Kisskalt and Ilzhofer, 1937; Buras et al., 1987; Wrigley et al., 1988; Slabbert et al., 1989; 
Shereif et al., 1995; Leon and Moscoso, 1996; Mara and Pearson, 1998; Liang et al., 1999). 
In both temperate and hot climates, the productivity of fish ponds can be around 5-7 t/ha/year. 
Under the commonly employed loading rates of WSP systems however, conditions for fish 
cannot be provided, as BOD surface loadings should be 10 to 20 kgBOD/ha*day only (Leon 
and Moscoso, 1996). Furthermore, it is of paramount importance to eliminate most of the 
ammonia produced during the treatment process, as due to the high algal content in fish 
ponds, the pH may raise to levels, where low concentrations of unionised (NH3) form can still
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be toxic to fish. The US EPA (1985) provided a table (Table 2.21) indicating the pH and 
temperature related ammonia levels required to protect aquatic life. The risks of mortality 
associated with rearing fish at higher concentrations of ammonia, and oxygen depleted ponds 
arising from elevated organic loading or low algal content has been documented e.g. Buras et 
al. (1987); Wrigley et al. (1988) and Gosh et al. (1999) from experimental set ups in Israel, 
South Afnca and the Netherlands respectively. Hence, for safe ammonia levels, it is 
recommended to use ponds higher than tertiary and to build specific lagoons for aquaculture 
into which effluents from WSP systems are diverted (Saenz R., 1987; Easa et al., 1995; Leon 
and Moscoso, 1996), or use very large maturation ponds (da Silva et al., 2000). A theoretical 
procedure for the design of wastewater-fed fishponds receiving effluent from facultative 
ponds was provided by Mara et al. (1993), which also shows the need of very high retention 
times when rearing fish as compared with common maturation ponds designed for pathogen 
removal.
Table 2.21. Criteria for maximum total ammonia for the protection of aquatic life at different water
Ammonia concentration (mg/1)
pH
0 5
Temperature in °C 
10 15 20 25 30
6.50 2.50 2.40 2.20 2.20 1.49 1.04 0.73
6.75 2.50 2.40 2.20 2.20 1.49 1.04 0.73
7.00 2.50 2.40 2.20 2.20 1.49 1.04 0.74
7.25 2.50 2.40 2.20 2.20 1.50 1.04 0.74
7.50 2.50 2.40 2.20 2.20 1.50 1.05 0.74
7.75 2.30 2.20 2.10 2.00 1.40 0.99 0.71
8.00 1.53 1.44 1.37 1.33 0.93 0.66 0.47
8.25 0.87 0.82 0.78 0.76 0.54 0.39 0.28
8.50 0.49 0.47 0.45 0.44 0.32 0.23 0.17
8.75 0.28 0.27 0.26 0.27 0.19 0.16 0.11
9.00 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.13 0.10 0.08 .
Regarding the microbiological aspects of fish grown in treated sewage, tentative guidelines 
for aquaculture, as developed at the ‘Second Project Meeting’ in Adelboden, Switzerland in 
1987, recommend zero viable trematode eggs/1 and <10,000 FC/lOOml (Table 2.22), which 
assumes a 90% reduction of these bacteria in the pond, so that fish and aquatic vegetables are
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not exposed to >1,000 FC/100ml (Mara and Caimcross, 1989). In the case of trematodes, the 
risk applies merely to the transmission of clonorchiasis {Clonorchis sinensis) and 
fasciolopsiasis (Fasciolopsis buski), both of which are restricted to geographical areas of 
Asia, where fish is eaten raw. The proposed Faecal Coliform (FC) concentration is based on 
data indicating that fish muscle is invaded when ponds have >1.00E+04 FC/100ml, although 
lower contamination levels in the digestive tract are already given at lower pathogen 
concentrations (Buras et a l, 1987; Balasubramanian et al., 1992; Fattal et al., 1992; Leon and 
Moscoso, 1996). However, from investigations performed in Lima, Peru using WSP effluent, 
Leon and Moscoso (1996) concluded that a 1 log reduction of FCs in fish ponds would allow 
an influent concentration as high as l.OOE+05 FC/100ml due to the 1 log FC removal 
observed in the ponds outlet. This stands in contradiction with findings by Markosova and 
Jezek (1994), where with a high biomass of the common carp, the number of indicator 
bacteria were also higher, concluding that fish yield had to be reduced, if  pond water had to be 
optimised for the purposes of drinking or recreation. Inferred reduction of FCs was also 
reported from batch experiments by Rivas-Hemandez (1997) observing a reduced die-off rate 
of FC in experiments with and without Tilapia {Oreochromis sp.).
Table 2.22. Microbiological quality criteria for the aquacultural use of wastewater and excreta (from
Reuse process Viable Trematode eggs (arith. mean per 1 or kg)*
Faecal Coliforms 
(geom. mean per 100 ml or 100 g)**
Fish culture 0 >1.00E+04
Aquatic macrophyte culture 0 >1.00E+04
* Clonorchis, Fasciolopsis and Schistosoma. Considerations need be given to this guideline only in the 
endemic areas; **this guideline assumes that there is a one logio unit reduction in Faecal Coliforms in 
the pond, so that in-pond concentrations are <1000 FC/lOOml. If consideration of pond temperature 
and retention time indicates that a higher reduction can be achieved, the guideline may be relaxed 
accordingly.
A final remark concerns the worldwide trend to use very few, usually non-indigenous species 
in aquaculture, which are known to be robust and bring good yields. The experience has 
shown, that when opportunistic and highly adaptable fish such as Tilapia escape into the 
environment, they do rapidly establish, invading and suppressing native species from their 
habitat by altering food webs, competition, hybridisation, etc. For this reason, together with
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the promotion of aquaculture to reduce the pressure on wild fish stocks and provide food for 
the growing population, the exploitation of native species should be given priority (da Silva et 
al. 2000; Pérez et al., 2000).
2.3.2 Wastewater reuse in Mexico
Agricultural development in Mexico is highly dependent on irrigation, as 77% of the land is 
arid and semi-arid, but in effect only 15-20% of the total land can be used for agricultural 
purposes (Mara and Caimcross, 1989; Shiklomanov and Rodda, 2003). With approximately 
25 million h a  that w ere cultivated in  1995, about 6.1m illion were irrigated, which makes 
Mexico the seventh largest irrigation area in the world (Kloezen; 1998; Shiklomanov and 
Rodda, 2003). In terms of wastewater reuse, which has been practiced for over 100 years, it is 
Latin-America’s leading country, with a total reuse area of approximately 350,000 ha, i.e. 
amounting to 5% of all irrigated land (Sanchez-Duron, 1988; Pescod, 1992; CEPIS, 2002c; 
CNA, 2003).
Due to its significance for the country, crop irrigation has received over 80 years of 
governmental support generating a good irrigation infi*astmcture and established control 
measures to restrict the cultivation of crops eaten raw. These aspects are today more 
important than ever, because 70% of the population lives where 90% of the irrigated area is, 
but with only 20% of the country’s available water (Peasy et a l, 2000; Jimenez, 2003). The 
use and distribution of wastewater is controlled and administered in the official irrigation 
districts by the National Water Commission CNA and restrictions for crop cultivation are 
imposed by the Ministry of Health (Pescod, 1992; Romero-Alvarez, 1997). Despite a good 
control of what is cultivated in official irrigation areas, polluted water from rivers, as well as 
raw sewage firom open canals is also used in ‘clandestine’ form outside these controlled areas. 
This, together with the sanitary impact of deficient sewerage, and wastewater treatment, and 
extended open water pollution, as discussed in Chapter 1, still leads to a great percentage of 
the Mexican population suffering from gastrointestinal disease with costs g enerated b y  the 
end of the 1990s of about $3,600 million US (Hazin, 2000). The need for adequate treatment 
technologies to effectively remove pathogens can be emphasised by comparison of the quality 
with the USA as shown in Table 2.23.
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Table 2.23. Comparison of average microbiological quality of wastewater in Mexico and the USA
Microorganisms
Mexico USA
wastewater
Heminth ova (egg/1) 80 1-8
Protozoan cysts (E. hystolitica, G. 
lambHuy B, coli and C. parvum) 978-1814 28
Salmonella (log units) 5-9 2-4
The most significant contribution for irrigation is made by Mexico City’s discharges, 
accounting for 45m^/s of untreated wastewater, of which 75% is transferred to the Mezquital 
Valley some 60 km N, and used to irrigate approximately an area of >85,000 ha (Romero- 
Alvarez, 1997; Downs et al., 2000). The untreated wastewater applied in the area is of 
municipal and industrial origin and mixes in its travel with other effluents and storm water in 
the wet season. The main sewage collectors of Mexico City join previously natural river 
courses before finally reaching several reservoirs, of which the Endho is key in controlling a 
majority of irrigation flows. So, the only means of treatment is provided during the travel in 
the ‘rivers’ and from stabilization in the reservoirs (Downs et al., 2000). According to 
Jimenez et al. (1999) pathogens in the raw sewage in this area account for 6-120 Helminth 
eggs/1 and >4.1E+07 FC/lOOml. This results in a prevalence of helminth infections in areas of 
the Valley with exposure to raw sewage in the range of 25-50% (highest risk group = children 
2-4 years), i.e. still within the intestinal infections prevalence average of 40% found in Latin- 
America (Lloyd and Frederick, 2000; Blumenthal et al., 1996; Peasy et al., 2000; 
OPS/PAHO, 2001). The prevalence range of diarrhoeal disease is between 8-19% (Peasy et 
a l, 2000).
Further studies on contamination have revealed accumulation of immediately available heavy 
metals in the upper soil layers; groundwater reveals that faecal bacteria are transported 
through the subsurface and into the underlying aquifer, especially in the wet season with 
limits in the abstracted water above the permitted WHO guidelines (Siebe and Cifuentes, 
1995; BGS, 1998; Gallegos et a l, 1999). To reduce the sanitary problems associated with the 
use of the untreated sewage amongst the local farmers and that of consumers (mainly in 
Mexico City, where products are distributed in markets), funding has been approved by the
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Inter-American Development Bank together with Japanese government in the mid 1990s to 
build large scale wastewater treatment systems, which however have not even been started 
yet.
Apart from the Mezquital Valley, wastewater from another 50 cities is actually used for 
irrigation in Mexico without any significant previous treatment (Jimenez, 2003). One 
important irrigation region relevant to the present work is the Lerma-Chapala river basin 
presented in detail in Chapter 1, covering an irrigated area of 830,000 ha and serving 9 
irrigation districts (Mestre, 1997b; Kloezen; 1998). The Alto RioLerma irrigation district 
with an area of 112,772 ha located in the State of Guanajuato (Figure 1.10a) is the largest one 
of all nine (Pescod, 1992; Kloezen, 1998). The main investigations of wastewater reuse 
impact in this State have been devoted to the pollution of the aquifers that supply the city of 
Leon (see Figure 1.10b), and which lie under the irrigation areas using the generated 
wastewater (with a high fraction discharged by the large leather industry) from the city, most 
of which is discharged into the Turbio river, a tributary of the Lerma river (Gallegos et a l, 
1999; Anton and Diaz-Delagado, 2000).
Of main concern at Federal level, as highlighted under section 1.4 (Chapter 1), is however the 
pollution of the Lerma river itself, due to its relevance as a water source for irrigation 
throughout its entire course, and as direct and indirect (aquifer) water supply for communities 
and cities, here especially in the Upper Lerma ‘course’ region and the Chapala lake region 
(Figure l.lOa-e). The health threats from reuse for irrigation are twofold. On one hand, the 
use of polluted river water (which in some regions achieves some degree of stabilisation) is 
accepted and controlled by the water authorities and the responsible health institutions 
allowing only certain crops to be cultivated. So, for example as it is the case for the Antonio 
Alzate reservoir (see Figures 1.10b, d ,e; 1.18), which was built for hydraulic control and 
irrigation purposes (Anton and Diaz-Delagado, 2000; Esteller and Diaz-Delgado, 2002). But 
on the other hand, many tributaries and channels are used to transport raw sewage towards the 
river, where ‘furtive’ abstraction for irrigation of all sorts of vegetables, which are also eaten 
raw, occurs (see Chapter 4 under section 4.5; Figures 4.35, 4.42). This is also partly 
responsible for higher prevalence of intestinal infections in some municipalities, as depicted 
in Figures 1.13 to 1.16 of Chapter 1.
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2.3.2.1 Mexican reuse guidelines
In order to control the pollution level of water bodies and reduce the environmental and health 
risks involved in the abstraction for reuse, the regulatory framework adopted by the Mexican 
government was stipulated in the official Mexican sanitary, physico-chemical and heavy 
metal standards. This is set out in the official documents edited by the Mexican Federal 
Government NOM-OOl-ECOL-1996 (1997), NOM-002-ECOL-1996, NOM-003-ECOL-1997, 
as described under section 1.3 (Chapter 1), and in which the acronym ECOL has been recently 
substituted by SEMARNAT (D.O.F., 2003). For sanitary standards, these are based, as 
shown in Table 2.24, on guidelines similar to those of other countries, and on WHO (1989) 
guidelines (Havelaar et ah, 2002). The rationale for the Helminth egg standards set in the 
Mexican guideline derives from what is believed to be practicable through currently available 
or planned technology. Higher standards for restricted irrigation would require in many cases 
the use of unaffordable filters in treatment plants (Peasy et al., 2000). For other parameters 
depending on the environment, which treated effluents are discharged into, the adopted 
quality parameters may differ as given in detail in Tables 2.25-2.26. The guidelines also 
differentiate for most parameters between daily averages (d.a.), which are the result of a 
single composite sample, and monthly averages (m.a.) which result from a weighted mean of 
at least two composite samples.
Table 2.24. Mexican maximum permissible standards for pathogens according to NOM-001-
Parameter
Restricted
irrigation
Unrestricted
irrigation
Protection of 
aquatic life
m.a. d.a. m.a. d.a. m.a. da.
FC* 
cfu/100 ml
<1.00E+03 <2.00E+03 <1.00E+03 <2.00E+03 <1.00E+03 ^.OOE+03
Helminth**
ova/1
<5 n/a <1 n/a n/a n/a
*using the MPN method;** using a combined biphasic and flotation method as given in the NOM- 
OOl-ECOL-1996, (1997); d.a. = daily average; m.a. = monthly average; n/a = not applicable
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For dates of compliance to provide adequate treatment of municipal and non-municipal 
sewages see Table 1.5 in Chapter 1. It is also required in the standard, that between 1997 and 
1999, all locations >2500 inhabitants must present a plan of action to treat their wastewater in 
the given periods of compliance. For locations of <20,000 inhabitants, as is the case for the 
present study, the standards should be achieved by January 2010. The frequency of 
effluent sampling and analysis for that size of population will be six monthly with = 2  
samples per year (Table 2.27), which however is insufficient to correctly judge the 
performance of a treatment system.
Table 2.27. Periodicity for sampling and reporting results as indicated in NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-
No. of inhabitants Frequency of sampling and analysis
Frequency of reporting 
results
>50,000 monthly three monthly
20,001 to 50,000 three monthly six monthly
2501 to 20,000 six monthly annually
Bearing in mind the above mentioned, it is quite surprising that best practise in the reuse of 
treated wastewater is still so highly neglected in Mexico. With WSPs widely accepted as an 
excellent technology for pathogen removal (WHO, 1989; Lloyd and F rederick, 2000), it is 
hard to understand why, although being the most widely employed municipal wastewater 
treatment t echnology, capable o f  e fficiently r emoving p athogens, o nly 3 3 o f  the 5 10 WSP 
system in Mexico were producing effluents destined for irrigation (CNA, 2001a). With reuse 
being of such paramount importance, many of the Mexican WSP systems, in the areas of 
reuse having n o m aturation pond stages, which is a must to  achieve unrestricted irrigation 
standards. It is thus hard to understand what environmental and health strategy is truly 
pursued by the responsible federal, state and local institutions.
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3 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Monitoring Methods
To assess the performance of the WSP system, Mexican physico-chemical and sanitary 
standards NOM-001-SEMARNAT-1996 (D.O.F., 2003) for wastewater reuse, previously 
known as NOM-OOl-ECOL-1996 (1997), were used. The relevant parameters for the present 
study, as compared with the WHO (1989) guidelines, were extracted from the Tables 2.24 and
2..25 depicted in Chapter 2, and are given below (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1. Relevant WHO (1989) and Mexican NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 (NOM-OOl-ECOL-
Quality standard FC cfu/100 ml
Helminth
ova/1
BODs
mg/1
Total SS 
mg/1
Total N 
mg/1 pH
Total P 
mg/1
WHO
restricted
irrigation
No standard 
recommended <1/1
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
unrestricted
irrigation <1.00E+03 <1/1
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
restricted
irrigation <1.00E+03 <5 150 150 40 20
NOM-001-
SEMARNAT-
unrestricted
irrigation <1.00E+03 <1 150 150 40 20
1996* protect 
aquatic 
, organisms
<1.00E+03 n/a 30 40 15 3
*monthly averages; n/a = not applicable
For the quality of the fish pond the WHO (1989) guidelines of <1.00E+04 FC/lOOml, as 
provided in  Table 2.22 ( Chapter 2), w ereused as them ainreference. However, from the 
extensive experienced gained in the WSP system of San Juan in Lima, Peru, it was revealed 
that fish could be reared with acceptable concentrations of Faecal Coliforms in the muscle 
(<50 FC/g), when they did not exceed l.OOE+05 FC/lOOml in the pond over prolonged 
periods of time, so this was considered to be a maximum though preferably avoidable 
criterion (Leon and Moscoso, 1996). The standard of zero viable ova of Clonorchis, 
Fasciolopsis and Schistosoma does not apply in this case, as the risk of transmission applies 
more to Asia and Africa, especially in areas where fish is eaten raw.
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3.1.1 Microbiological analysis
For the bacteriological quality assessment of the whole treatment process, with focus on the 
performance of the maturation ponds, thermo tolerant Faecal Coliforms (FC) were used, as 
indicated in Mexican standards and WHO wastewater reuse guidelines. Historically, the 
Coliform bacteria, i.e. the Total Coliforms (TC), which are defined in water bacteriology as 
all the facultative anaerobic, gram-negative, none-spore-forming, rod shaped bacteria that 
ferment lactose (with /3-D-galactosidase) to acid and gas within 24-48 h at 36±2°C, have been 
used since the early 20* century as indicators of presence of bacterial pathogens (Mara and 
Caimcross, 1989; APHA, 1998; Madigan et al., 2000; Ashbolt et al., 2002). This, despite the 
fact that Coliforms are an undifferentiated population of faecal and non-faecal organisms. 
Therefore, TC are less reliable, particularly in warm climates, where the proportion of non- 
faecal Coliforms is commonly very high, and sometimes may even completely fail to indicate 
health risk through the presence of faecal pathogens (WHO, 1989; Ashbolt et al., 2002).
In the case of the thermotolerant Faecal Coliforms, these are differentiated from the Coliforms 
by their ability to ferment lactose with acid and gas production after 16-48 h at 44.5±0.2°C. 
This bacterial group of the family Enterobacteriaceae, embracing the genera Escherichia, 
Enterobacter and Klebsiella, approaches the definition of the ‘ideal faecal indicator’, as set by 
WHO (1989), quite well for raw and treated sewage. Faecal Coliforms are reliable indicators 
for pathogens present in faeces as:
i) many strains are explicitly found in human and animal intestines, which means that they 
will be absent when there is no excreta contamination
ii) they are discharged in very high numbers (l.OOE+11 to 4.00E+1 l/day*capita), usually 
higher than those of other indicators and are therefore highly concentrated in sewage;
iii) they have similar survival characteristics and rates of removal or die-off in water 
treatment processes;
iv) they can be easily and reliably isolated, due to their simple nutritional requirements, 
growing on basic-selective media;
v) microbiological techniques for their determination are standardised and relatively easy 
to perform, allowing a quite precise identification and enumeration (WHO, 1989; 
APHA, 1998; Kayser et a l, 1998; Madigan et al., 2000; Ashbolt et al., 2002).
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However, as indicated by Ashbolt et al. (2002 ), in drinking water poor correlations reported 
between waterborne human viruses or protozoa and Faecal Coliforms, as well as waterborne 
outbreaks where Coliform standards were met, indicate that their absence is not always a 
guarantee for disease free water.
Table 3.2. Comparison of Membrane filtration and most probable number methods for Faecal
Feature Membrane Filtration (MF) Most Probable Number (MPN)
Practicability Some skill needed Very simple to perform
Precision and reliability
Good repeatability with precise 
results as colonies are counted. 
<3 replicates per sample.
Presumptive results as it uses a 
statistical approach (with errors of 
+300 to -30%).
>5 replicates per sample.
Trueness
Good recovery, sensitivity and 
specificity using simple selective 
media available commercially in 
dehydrated form.
Lactose broth is non-selective, hence 
errors in recovery, sensitivity and 
specificity are more common. Broth 
media is not a vailable commercially 
in dehydrated form.
Speed Colonies grow after 16-24 h. Positive tubes confirmed after >48 h.
Equipment
• Sample bottles
• McCartney dilution bottles
• 1 ml serological “blow-out 
pipettes or micropipette
• Tube rack for dilution bottles
• Filtration unit
• Vacuum pump
• Forceps
• Bunsen burner
• Incubator or water-bath
• Autoclave or pressure cooker
• Balance (± 0.01 g)
• Sample bottles
• 1 ml serological “blow-out 
pipettes or micropipette
• Test tubes
• Test tube rack
• Bunsen burner
• Incubator or water-bath
• Autoclave or pressure cooker
• Balance (± 0.01 g)
Consumables
• 1 ml fin-tips for micropipette
• Petri dishes
• Membrane Filters
• Absorbent pads
• Broth media
• Ringers solution
• Ethanol
• 1 ml fin-tips for micropipette
• Broth media
• Ringers solution
• Non-absorbent cotton wool
Costs Specialised equipment and 
disposable consumables needed. 
Small amounts of glassware and 
media.
Basic equipment needed. Large 
amounts of glassware and media.
The most commonly employed methods for Faecal Coliform determination are i) the Most 
Probable Number (MPN) or multiple tube fermentation technique, ii) the Membrane Filtration
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(MF) Method (Figures 3.1-3.2), and iii) more recently enzymatic assays for measurement of 
p-D-galactosidase and p-D-glucuronidase activities. The MPN is the recommended method 
for Faecal Coliform analysis in the Mexican guideline. Although this technique is a simple 
test to perform, that has been in use since 1914 for water bacteriology, it has a series of 
disadvantages as compared with the MF method, which was practically developed in the 
1950s, as an alternative test (Fleisher and McFadden, 1980; Ashbolt et al., 2002). A 
comparison of both methods is given above in Table 3.2. The detection of enzymes is a rather 
new and expensive technique employed in industrialised countries, which has been developed 
since the 1980s using colorimetric or commercially available assays such as ‘Colilert’ (Apte 
et al., 1995; George et al., 2001).
Even though more specialised equipment is needed for the MF technique, it was selected for 
this study because of its proven accuracy, reliability, reproducibility and short incubation 
period of <24 h (Figures 3.1-3.2). Decimal dilutions were filtered through 0.45pm pore sized 
Gelman cellulose ester filters (047 mm) and incubated in Oxoid membrane lauryl sulphate 
broth medium. Usually, three replicates were produced for each sample (Frederick, 1995a; 
Ayres and Mara, 1996; APHA, 1998).
3.2
Figures 3.1-3.2. Membrane filter technique for FC-analysis and plate showing yellow FC-colonies.
The intensive monitoring for FCs was split into two experimental phases according to  the 
engineering interventions performed at the WSP of Rayon. Analysis for stage 1, with open
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maturation ponds, extended from June 2002 to February 2003, covering a summer -  winter 
period. Discontinuous inflow was occasionally caused by the failing pump system, and full 
operation of pumps, i.e. 24 h/d*7 d/week was not achieved until October 2002. For stage 
2, with channelled maturation ponds, the data were obtained from June to November 2003, 
although fully operating from the start and less disruptions. The winter period could not be 
covered as the project ended in  December 2 003. U sually, s amples were collected twice a 
week, preferably on Tuesday and Thursday, in the morning (9:00-12:00) and afternoon 
(14:00-18:00) hours; preserved under cool conditions and not processed later than 6  h after 
sampling in CNA laboratory facilities located in the limits of Metepec as shown in Figure 3.3. 
The map reveals the distance to the lab from both the WSPs of Rayon, and Mexicaltzingo, of 
which the latter had been originally planned to be extended and monitored as previously 
discussed in Chapter 1.
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Figure 3.3. Location of Rayon, Mexicaltzingo and the laboratory facilities in the Metepec CNA 
building (red dot); scale 1:250,000 (adapted from IGECEM, 2000).
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For a valid comparison of both experimental stages only data with fully operating pumps will 
be employed. Unfortunately, new submersible pumps purchased with a prize money of 
($10,000.00 US) awarded to the project by the Ministry of Ecology of the State of Mexico 
(see Chapter 6 ), could not be replaced before January 2004. Therefore, as mentioned above, a 
continuous struggle with inefficiently working pumps had to be faced until the project was 
concluded in December 2003. It must be emphasised, that the WSP system has been working 
without any interruptions since the pumps were replaced, which highlights the relevance of 
adequate pumping technology to guarantee a good and continuous operation.
The selected sampling points for effluents from all treatment stages are presented next in 
Table 3.3 and Figures 7.8, 7.39. During stage 1, it was not possible to obtain ideal effluent 
samples of the S- maturation pond, as the outlet pipe was submerged. Hence, only samples of 
up-welling inflow in the N-maturation pond were taken at the end of the inlet pipe, which was 
marked by a stake to properly define the sampling point. The outlet pipe of the N-maturation 
pond was located much closer to the surface, therefore it was easier to obtain N-maturation 
pond effluent samples. Substantial improvements at these two sampling sites were achieved 
for stage 2, where it was possible to take samples for the S-maturation and the N- 
maturation ponds in newly built outlet weirs (Figure 7.43). In the case of the N-maturation 
pond two outlet boxes were constructed. One located at the interconnection point with the 
fish pond; the other was built on the N-E end of the pond and used as a new outlet point for 
final effluent (see Figures 6.90, 6.100).
For the FCs, results will be reported using the geometric mean as i) this is the standard 
representation as indicated in WHO and Mexican quality guidelines (WHO, 1989; NOM-OOl- 
ECOL-1996, 1997; D.O.F., 2003) and therefore generally found in literature and ii) as for 
sewage FC single counts may vary by several orders of a magnitude, the geometric mean may 
give a better summary description of the microbial prevalence with the central tendency being 
closer to the median than when using the arithmetic mean (von Sperling, 2001). However, 
Haas (1996) concluded mathematically, that the arithmetic mean yields better results for a 
risk-based characterisation, specially for a low dose behaviour at low levels of risk, as it is the 
case e.g. for drinking or recreational water. For this type of waters the geometric mean is also 
often not correctly applicable, as values must be >0. Therefore, in the specific case of final
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maturation pond effluents, to be used for unrestricted reuse and where variations in FC counts 
are usually less than in previous treatment stages and might even be zero, the arithmetic mean 
will provide a higher confidence for obtained results. Yet, as discussed in Chapter 2, so long 
as unrestricted reuse standards with the geometric mean are truly achieved, there is a very low 
risk of infection by consumption of raw vegetables in the order of >1.00E-05, i.e. being more 
rigorous than the infection risk of >1.00E-04 for drinking water as established by US EPA 
(von Sperling and Fattal, 2002). As EXCEL uses for the calculation of the geometric mean 
the n* root of the product of terms (= xi*X2 ...x„)^*, it usually cannot cope with numbers 
>lE+04 if  n >30. Therefore, the equation for the geometric mean to be used is:
Mean =  ^QWthmetic mean of the logahthmus) eq. 3.1
Table 3.3. Sampling points for monitoring of the Rayon WSP system.
Sample Abbreviation Sampling site location
Stage 1 Stage 2
Raw sewage RS inlet before preliminary treatment see stage 1
W-biodigester WB single outlet of W-biodigester see stage 1
E-biodigester EB 3 ^A5 * outlet of E-biodigester see stage 1
W-anaercbic pond WAP E weir effluent of W-anaerobic pond
see stage 1
E-anaerobic pond EAP W weir effluent of E-anaerobic pond
see stage 1
W-facultative pond WFP E weir effluent of W-facultative pond
see stage 1
E-facultative pond EFP W weir effluent of E-facultative pond
see stage 1
Mixed facultative 
pond effluent MFP
weir of common inlet box to S- 
maturation
see stage 1
S-maturation pond SMP
up-welling effluent of 
submerged interconnecting pipe 
in N-maturation pond
effluent of newly built outlet and 
flow control weir of 
interconnecting pipe
N-maturation pond 
(interconnecting pipe 
into final pond)
NMP(l) effluent of outlet pipe entering the final pond
effluent of newly built outlet and 
flow control weir of 
interconnecting pipe
N-maturation pond 
(new N-E outlet) NMP(2) n/a
newly built outlet weir for final 
effluent disposal into open 
channel ditch
Fish-Maturation 
pond (final pond) FMP
outlet weir of former fish pond 
for final effluent disposal into 
open channel ditch
see stage 1
Open channel ditch 
with combined final 
effluent and spring 
water
CCD
shortly after the WSP effluent 
joins the open channel ditch 
alongside the road S-E of the 
WSP
see stage 1
n/a = not applicable
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3.1.2 Determination of helminth ova
Although an essential parameter in the developing world, it was not considered to be as 
crucial for the present work as the FCs, due to the fact that it is more likely to be achieved 
when using WSP systems. Helminth eggs and protozoa cysts are usually removed more 
rapidly and efficiently by ponds than FCs, because they are merely removed by 
sedimentation, as their density is greater than that of water. The theoretical settling velocities 
for some important parasites are according to Feachem et al., (1983):
• Ascaris lumbricoides = 0.65 m/h
• Hookworms {Ancylostoma duodenale and Necator americanus) = 0.39 m/h
• Taenia saginata = 0.26 m/h
• Trichuris trichiura = 1.53 m/h
• Schistosoma spp. = 12.55 m/h
• Entamoeba hystolytica = 0.11 m/h
• G/arJ/zz spp. = ~ 0 .1  m/h
Nonetheless, as compared with FCs, eggs and cysts are actually not eliminated but only 
transferred into accumulating sludge, where they may survive over many months (see Table
1.1, Chapter 1). The removal rates may also vary considerable between pond systems 
depending on e. g. the retention time (short circuiting, flow jetting), hampered sedimentation 
(detergents, gas production) or effect of mixing through e.g. aerators (Lloyd and Frederick, 
2000). Stott et al. (2003) pointed out, that especially in maturation ponds, removal efficiency 
is also dependent on the number of ova entering the ponds, where low numbers are not 
removed as efficiently as high numbers due to short circuiting or re-suspension from sludge 
through gas production. The suggested WHO (1989) retention time of 8-10 days, which is 
supposed to yield a removal efficiency of up to 99.9%, i.e. a 3 log removal, should be 
considered only as an acceptable value when referring to the Mean Hydraulic Retention Time 
(MHRT). As stated by Feacham e/ al. (1983), 100% egg removal should be definitely 
achieved at well designed multiple cell ponds with a retention time >20 days. This is 
corroborated by e.g. Yanez (1986), Shuval (1991a; b), and Stott et al. (2003), as well as by 
models developed by Ayres et al. (1992), who employed published and collected data, and 
Saqqar and Pescod (1992b), who determined a 14 days nominal retention time as necessary to
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achieve the WHO criterion. Confirmation of these statements is revealed by numerous 
studies as given in Table 3.4, where it can be observed that if the MHRT is around 10 days, it 
is more likely to attain < 1  ova/1 in the final effluent, whilst 2 0  days vrill normally produce 
helminth free effluent, i.e. will even satisfy the recommended revisions of the WHO guideline 
of 0.1 egg/1 (Blumenthal et a l, 2000; Carr et a l, 2004). When the Nominal Retention Time 
(NRT) is used as the reference for residence time, it must be taken into account that this 
theoretical value is never achieved and always exceeds the MHRT. A simple correction 
factor was provided in Chapter 2 (equation 2.14) to determine a preliminary MHRT value.
Concerning the removal of cosmopolitan protozoa cysts such as Entamoeba spp., Giardia spp. 
and Cryptosporidium spp. (oocysts), Feachem et a l  (1983) recommend at least 20 days 
retention time, with at least three ponds (for Entamoeba spp and Giardia spp). From studies 
performed in Brazil, 5 ponds in series with 28.1 days MHRT still had 1 Entamoeba coli and 
no Giardia spp. (Mara et a l, 1983). In the Peruvian San Juan WSP system, a MHRT of 15.4 
to 36 days was reported by Bartone et a l  (1984) and Bartone (1985) for removal of amoebic 
and Giardia cysts, although 20 days were promoted as a reasonable period of time to 
effectively remove cysts. Grimason et a l (1993) suggest from studies performed on 
Cryptosporidium spp and Giardia spp. in various Kenyan WSP systems a retention time of 
>37 days, specially for the latter; whilst Ellis et a l  (1993) did not find Giardia sp. after a 
detention period of 23 days. In a WSP system in Southern France with 3 ponds in series at a 
MHRT of 39 days no Giardia sp. was found during the summer period but 1.2 cysts/1 were 
detected during the winter (Wiandt et a l, 1995). Bouhoum et a l  (2000) and Amahmid et a l 
(2002) indicate that at a pilot WSP system in Marrakech, with a retention time of 16 days, 
Giardia cysts were absent. From the above, it can be observed that retention periods are 
longer than with helminth eggs to provide cyst free effluents, due to their lower settling 
velocities. However, as with helminth ova, it can be concluded that >20 days MHRT seems 
to be a reasonable and reliable period of time to obtain high quality effluents.
There are several techniques described in literature for enumeration of helminth ova from 
sewages, and yet the efficiency of the methods is in debate. Ayres et a l  (1991) compared 4 
different techniques with variable success and concluded that the WHO (1989) = Bailenger 
(1979) method 'seemed to be the most useful way to enumerate helminth eggs\
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Table 3.4. Number, type and residence time of selected WSP systems to achieve WHO (1989) 
helminth egg standards for reuse.
Number of 
helminth 
ova found
Number and type of 
ponds to achieve WHO 
standards
Cumulative 
retention time in 
days*
Location Source
0 1 primary pond MHRT = 6.1 San Juan, Peru Bartone et al., 1984
<1
1 anaerobic and 1 
facultative pond MHRT= 12.3
EXTRABES, 
Campina Grande, 
Brazil
Mara and Silva, 
1986
0 1 facultative pond MHRT =18.9
0 2  facultative ponds NRT = 8 Marrakech,Morocco
Schwartzbrod et 
al, 1987
<1
2  anaerobic ponds in series 
and 2 parallel trains with 2 
facultative ponds
NRT=14 Alsamra, Jordan Saqqar and Pescod, 1992a; b
<1
2 parallel anaerobic, 1 
facultative and 2 
maturation ponds
NRT = 21.05
Nakuru, Kenya 
Karatina, Kenya
Ayres et al, 1993
0 2  parallel anaerobic and 1 facultative ponds NRT =19.1
0 1 facultative pond NRT =18.35
0** 2 parallel facultative and 2 maturation ponds in series NRT = 23
Grand Cayman, 
Cayman Islands Ellis e/fl/., 1993
0 1 facultative and 1 maturation pond NRT =10
Campina Grande, 
Brazil Dixo et al, 1995
0 2 parallel facultative and 2 maturation ponds in series NRT = 21
Grand Cayman, 
Cayman Islands Frederick, 1995a
<1 1 facultative pond NRT =18.4 Dandora, Kenya
Grimason et al, 
1996
0 1 facultative pond NRT = 37.3 Kisumu, Kenya
0 Combined anaerobic ponds NRT = 33.1 Kitale, Kenya
0 1 facultative pond NRT = 21 Karatina, Kenya
0
2  parallel anaerobic, 1 
facultative and 1 
maturation ponds
NRT =17.8 Nakuru, Kenya
0 1 anaerobic and 1 facultative pond NRT=16
Marrakech,
Morocco
Bouhoum et al, 
2000
0 1 anaerobic and 1 facultative pond MHRT = 9
Ginebra,
Colombia
Madera et al, 
2 0 0 2
<1
0
1 anaerobic, 1 facultative 
pond
1 anaerobic, 1 facultative, 2 
maturation ponds
MHRT? = 10 
MHRT? = 20
EXTRABES, 
Campina Grande, 
Brazil
Stott et al, 2003
<1
UASB and 1 baffled and 
unbaffled maturation pond MHRT? = 6.5-9 Itabira, Brazil
von Sperling et al, 
2003
* the term MHRT, which can be only inferred through tracer studies, is often misused in literature 
when it actually refers to the NRT. Therefore, it has been attempted to clearly distinguish between 
both for each cited reference or question marked if uncertain. ** W. americanus findings in the effluent 
are doubtful as discussed by Frederick (1995a) and Lloyd and Frederick (2000)
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Similarly, Gaspard and Schwartzbrod (1995) found a range of recovery from 26-74% using 7 
different methods that apply desorption and flotation reagents, with 36% recovery for the 
WHO method and 74% using a new procedure. The modified Bailinger method, which is the 
recommended WHO method (Ayres and Mara, 1996) 'favourably compares with that in all 
other techniques ’, despite that 'the percentage recovery o f eggs is not known \  The NOM- 
ECOL-001-1996 ( 1997) suggest a desorption and flotation procedure derived from the US 
EPA (1992a) method. An improvement using ‘classical methods’ was suggested by Malicki 
et al. (2001) by adding a predetermined number of stained 'Ascaris lumbricoides suis’ 
{Ascaris suum) eggs to the sample (= internal standard) to estimate the counting efficiency. 
Lloyd and Frederick (2000) published a comparatively rapid and simple direct filter 
membrane technique with a recovery rate of 80%, which is suitable for sewages from medium 
to high endemicity communities. Recently de Victoria and Galvan (2003) developed two 
‘rapid coupled methodologies’, that combine membrane filtration and flotation with recovery 
rates of 54% for raw and 77% for treated sewage respectively.
The recommendation by Ayres and Mara (1996) of obtaining diurnal samples once or twice a 
week over several weeks to assess the removal efficiency was not achieved, therefore the 
results presented in this thesis from rather few samples are considered to be of preliminary 
character. Two analytical methods were selected for enumeration of ova in this study:
i) the modified Bailenger technique as provided by Ayres and Mara (1996), which is a 
rather tedious and time consuming method and
ii) the direct membrane filtration method as described by Lloyd and F rederick (2000). 
For the latter, some slight adaptations were done by filtering the samples through 12 
pm pore sized Gelman Cyclopore GN-4 (047 mm) membranes instead of using 
cellulose ester membranes. These membranes where selected after a comparison 
performed with 8 pm pore sized Gelman Cyclopore and 5, 10 and 12 pm pore sized 
Whatman Polycarbonate membranes. Furthermore, the sewage was allowed to settle 
in a measuring cylinder for 10-15 minutes before pouring a pre-defined amount of the 
liquid into the filter to reduce the risk of membrane clogging. The, ova were counted 
and identified at x40 to xlOO magnification according to Feacham et a l,  (1983); Berk 
and Gunderson (1993) and Ayres and Mara (1996). Refer to Table 3.5 for sampling 
dates and techniques of raw sewage and combined facultative pond effluent.
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Concerning prevalence of helminths amongst the Rayon community, unfortunately the data 
available f  rom the H ealth Institute o f  the S tate o f  M exico ( ISEM, 2001) i ndicates t hat t he 
municipality of Rayon is free of helminth infections, as shown in Figures 1.15 and 1.16 in 
Chapter 1. This, however is not reflecting reality as revealed by the author’s own data, and 
probably due to an incomplete data base or to data derived from self selected patients visiting 
their doctors, as open sewers and irrigation with untreated wastewater in the region are an 
ever present source of infection (see Figures 4.35, 4.39-4.42 of Chapter 4). A preliminary 
prediction of parasite prevalence in the Rayon population was obtained from regression lines 
developed by Lloyd and Frederick (2000). Unfortunately, time limitations did not allow to 
perform a coprological study to be performed for comparison with the predicted prevalence.
Table 3.5. Sampling date and helminth ova enumeration method used.
Sampling date
Ova enumeration method
Direct membrane filtration 
(Lloyd and Frederick, 2000)
Modified Bailenger technique 
(Ayres and Mara, 1996)
15.03.2003* RS n.d.
16.03.2003* RS n.d.
16.10.2003 RS n.d.
21.10.2003 RS n.d.
22.10.2003 n.d. RS
11.11.2003 RS RS
19.11.2003 RS RS
20.11.2003 n.d. MFP
24.11.2003 RS RS
* trials using different filter membranes; n.d. = not done. Raw sewage = RS and combined facultative 
pond effluent = MFP of the Rayon WSP
3.1.3 Phvsico-Chemical parameters
Simultaneously with the FC sampling, measurements for most relevant physico-chemical 
parameters such as ambient and water temperature (T), pH, oxidation-reduction potential 
(ORP), turbidity, conductivity, total dissolved solids (TDS) and dissolved oxygen (DO) were 
taken on-site at the above defined sampling points in Table 3.3 using a Horiba U-23 logger. 
The odour and colour of each effluent was also recorded. Even though the characterisation of 
both is rather subjective, visual colour identification has been accepted in the literature as a
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tool to help predict pond behaviour (Frederick, 1995a; Rolim, 2001). As concerns the odour, 
it may also be helpful to identify potential operational problems or changes, especially 
through nitrogenous and sulphurous volatile compounds; this was differentiated as musty; 
foul (H2S); fishy; humus or algae like (Gray, 1999; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). Other 
parameters such as unfiltered and filtered BOD5, (previously filtered through a Whatman 
GF/C 47 mm filter), COD, total suspended solids (TSS), total ammonia (N-NH3), total 
phosphorus (P), sulphate (SO /'), sulphide (HS')], Ca, Mg, Na, which are relevant elements 
for the sodium absorption ratio (SAR), and B, Cl, K, were obtained fi*om grab and monthly 24 
h composite samples at the same sampling points as the FCs in a 4 x hourly interval procedure 
(= 6  samplings per 24 h). The sampling methodology for composite samples was done 
according to Ramalho (1983) and NOM-OOl-ECOL-1996 (1997) = NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT- 
1996 (D.O.F., 2003) using 500 ml plastic or glass (for P) sampling bottles, which were kept 
under cool conditions. Determination of chlorophyll-zz was according to Mara and Pearson 
(1998). All parameters were analysed by CNA staff and by personnel from the ‘Institute for 
Research and Training in Farming, Aquaculture and Forestry of the State of Mexico’ 
(Instituto de Investigacion y Capacitacion Agropecuaria, Acuicola y Forestal del Estado de 
Mexico, ICAMEX) following APHA and CNA methods, which are based on APHA methods 
(APHA, 1998).
3.1.4 Sludge bathvmetrv and pond depth
Sludge accumulation is an important issue in WSP systems, particularly in anaerobic stages, 
where the highest sludge deposition is expected. The sludge layer is formed through 
sedimentation of influent suspended solids and by deposition of biomass produced in ponds 
including algae and bacteria. High amounts of sludge will create hydraulic short-circuiting as 
the available pond volume is lost and the shape of the bottom surface changed reducing the 
NRT (Pena et al, 2000; Nelson et a l, 2004). It is therefore part of the operation and 
maintenance (O&M), to regularly measure the sludge content and to de-sludge before it is one 
third full. For anaerobic ponds this will normally occur every 2-5 years (Rolim, 2001) and 
can be calculated as given in equation 3.2 by Mara and Pearson (1998):
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where:
Va = volume of anaerobic pond, m^
F = population served
s = sludge accumulation rate, mVcaput year (with s = 0.04 m^/caput year at 2 0 °C)
For facultative and maturation ponds desludging will not be necessary for many years as the 
accumulation rate is usually 1-1.2 cm per year (Rolim, 2001). The main contribution for 
sludge disposal comes from digested biomass produced within the ponds and of sand (up to 
50%), which is not held in the pre-treatment and anaerobic pond stages (Arceivala, 1981).
A far simpler technique to assess the sludge depth and more precisely determine the need for 
desludging is by using the ‘white towel’ method as originally described by Malan (1964) and 
also strongly recommend by e.g. Pearson et a l (1987a) Lloyd and Leitner (2003) and Lloyd 
(in press) For this, an approximately 3-4 m long and 0.05 m (= 2”) PVC pipe in diameter is 
inserted into a white piece of medical hose with a tape measure attached to it using e.g. 
electric tape, is very useful. This device can also be used for pond depth measurements.
In the case of the WSP at Rayon, it is not the anaerobic ponds but the biodigesters, which are 
acting as sedimentation tanks and where most of the solids are accumulated. For this reason 
routine sludge measurements and desludging should be mainly focused here. However, 
before engineering intervention took place and after almost 1 0  years of poor maintenance and 
rarely performed desludging of biodigesters, sludge measurements in both the anaerobic and 
facultative ponds were done as part of a preliminary diagnostics (see Chapter 4) to determine 
the degree of solids accumulation in each pond. Therefore, the ponds were divided into an 
imaginary grid of 1 0  m x 1 0  m squares along the length and width using flagged stakes as 
markers. Water and sludge depth measurements were taken from a boat, which was guided 
with a rope held by two persons on opposite banks and properly placed in the centre of each 
grid by sighting from the flags (Figures 3.4 and 3.5). Measurements were recorded on printed 
sketches of each pond grid.
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For sludge measurements in the biodigesters, these were bridged with a ladder using the 7 
inlets and outlets of each tank (partly blocked in the W-biodigester) to define an imaginary 
grid (Figures 3.6 and 8 .1-8.3 in Chapter 8 ). On-site wind monitoring using a field monitoring 
station, as shown in Figures 3.4 and 3.7, can provide useful information on the deposition 
pattern of sludge, which will depend on the prevailing wind direction. All measurements 
were finally documented on spreadsheets. The bottom topography was inferred from the 
measurements and illustrated using SURFER 6.01 (Golden Software Inc.) software. The 
kriging method was selected to generate the grid files for the graphics.
3.1.5 Wind monitoring
Wind data was obtained fi*om August 2001 to December 2003 using an automated wind speed 
field kit (ELE DA 800) located between the W-anaerobic and W-facultative ponds (Figure 
3.7). This kit provides continuous monitoring of wind speed and direction in 10 second 
intervals averaged every 10 minutes. The retrieved data served to determine wind velocities 
and prevailing wind directions, which strongly influence hydraulic pathways and short- 
circuiting as shown in the tracer studies performed in the present study (Chapter 10). This 
data was also useful for calibration purposes of the HYDR0-3D maturation pond modelling, 
as well as for illustration of results firom movement patterns of orange floats and drogues used 
as surrogate tracers. Furthermore, wind measurements are an important element of the 
diagnostic methodology to identify design and performance deficiencies (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd 
and Vorkas, 1999a; Lloyd et al., 2001a; Lloyd and Leitner, 2003).
The data was retrieved from the loggers memory using DOS based Retrospective Wind 
Analysis = RWA software (Byrotech), which was supplied together with the logger. 
Although this software is designed to process the data using wind roses for graphical 
illustration, it was opted to use another type of plotting software to produce histograms and 
linear graphs, as these were considered to be more useftil and accurate for the description of 
the data. Furthermore, as the logger regularly stored double readings, even after having been 
sent to the supplier for repair, it was preferred not to use the above software, but EXCEL 
spread sheets in which superfluous data could be removed more easily.
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W
Figure 3.7. Wind monitoring station with logger placed and protected in weighted and locked box at 
highest point of the WSP Rayon between the anaerobic and facultative ponds.
3.1.6 Software employed
The software used for recovery of data from loggers and for processing is specified and 
described in this thesis when considered pertinent. If not specifically stated, software used 
were basic Microsoft Office programmes such as WORD, EXCEL and POWERPOINT 2000 
as well as ADOBE PhotoDeluxe Home Edition 4.0 and ADOBE Photoshop 5.0. Statistical 
analysis was performed according to (Kohler et al., 1992) using EXCEL 2000 and SPSS 6.0.
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4 APPLICATION OF A DIAGNOSTIC METHODOLOGY
4.1 Introduction
Owing to their simplicity and reliability waste stabilisation ponds have been widely used for 
many decades and are the most popular sewage treatment system in many developing 
countries. Yet, it is a fact that the design methods employed often do not provide the 
expected performance. This is especially the case when engineers have no access to local 
data and have to rely on data fi’om similar regions or even from areas in temperate climates, 
where most of the knowledge has been developed (Pearson et a l, 1987a). Even when using 
state-of-the-art manuals, as produced for e.g. the USA (US EPA, 1983); Afiica (Mara et a l, 
1992a); Mexico (IMTA, 1994); the Indian sub-continent (Mara, 1997) and the Mediterranean 
(Mara and Pearson, 1998), the quality of effluents will still be unsatisfactory. The main 
constraint is not achieving the WHO (1989) quality standards for excreta-related pathogens 
and parasites.
Pond performance is highly dependent on a series of interacting environmental factors as 
previously discussed in Chapter 2 e.g. temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH, solar radiation and 
exposure, redox, nutrients, adsorption, predation, bactericidal agents from algae, etc. (Marais, 
1974; Pearson et a l, 1987b; Curtis et a l  1992 a; b; Davies-Colley gr a l, 1997; 1999 ; 2000; 
Lloyd and Leitner, 2003). But the potential of these factors to interact will ultimately depend 
on the retention time, as has been extensively discussed in the literature (Feachem et a l, 
1983; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; Vorkas and Lloyd, 2000a; Lloyd et a l  2001a; Lloyd and 
Leitner, 2003; Lloyd et a l, 2003a; b; Bracho, 2003). Design equations for bacterial 
elimination will remain unreliable as long as:
i) retention time continues to be referred to as the nominal retention time (QW) and
ii) only a few environmental factors have been incorporated into equations to obtain 
the die-off constant k.
As concerns the retention time, independently of whether the design equation approach 
considers mixed flow (Marais, 1974), plug flow (US EPA, 1983) or dispersed flow (Yanez, 
1993) as the governing flow type, the calculated value will never approach reality because it
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cannot i ntegrate all o f  the u npredictable f  actors on w hich t he r eal h ydraulic r etention t ime 
(only determinable with tracer studies) depends. These factors include the number, dimension 
and geometry of ponds; inlet-outlet arrangements; flow velocity and variation; baffling; 
sludge accumulation; dead zones; hydraulic short circuiting; temperature; wind effects; and 
for large ponds the earth’s rotation as shown in Chapter 2. The role of the wind will be 
briefly discussed again because, as highlighted in several recent publications (Frederick and 
Lloyd, 1996; Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd and Vorkas, 1999a, b; Lloyd et a l  2001a; Lloyd and 
Leitner, 2003; Aldana, 2004; Wong and Lloyd, 2004), its effects have been misunderstood, 
underestimated and rules of thumb for pond design have been misleading, although even light 
winds may be damaging the performance of the system. For instance Ellis (1983) concluded 
that 'anything that can be done to maximise the effect o f wind must be done\ whereas the US 
EPA (1983) suggested that ponds should be constructed with ‘inlet-outlet should axis 
perpendicular to the prevailing wind direction and if 'the inlet-outlet axis cannot be oriented 
properly, baffling can be used\ They also emphasised that 'the surface current is in the 
direction o f the wind and the return flow is in the upwind direction’. Mara et a l  (1992a) on 
the other hand expressed the opposite view, that,Vo facilitate wind-induced mixing o f the pond 
surface layers, the pond should be located so that its longest dimension lies in the direction o f 
the prevailing wind’.
However, Vorkas and Lloyd (2000a) concluded that, 'wind can significantly affect both dead 
zones and dispersion in WSP basins. Changes in wind speed and direction can rapidly 
change flow patterns, therefore changing the relative fractions and positions o f different 
zones within the basin. Indeed, wind-induced surface velocities can be 100 times greater than 
mean advective flow velocities ’. Experimentally, it was demonstrated by Lloyd et a l  (2003b) 
that by shielding the maturation pond in Ginebra (Colombia) with a 2.1m high, woven nylon 
windbreak of fine porosity, the wind velocity was reduced by 80%, brought about an 
increased MHRT by 0.6 days and improved the FC removal efficiency by 0.36 log. Wong 
and Lloyd (2004) and Aldana (2004) compared ‘floats & drogues’ experiments with tracer 
study results in a physical model WSP revealing that wind effects, regardless of the direction, 
reduce the mean hydraulic retention time (MHRT) by as much as 25% at a low wind velocity 
of 0.3 m/s. They concluded that at higher wind velocities the effects may be more severe, but 
that with the proper use of windbreaks wind reductions of 70-90% could be achieved.
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Regarding the environmental factors responsible for die-off, it is impossible to integrate all of 
the parameters involved, because of their interacting complexity and unpredictability, and can 
also be considered to be mainly of academic interest as long as the hydraulic problems have 
not been resolved (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd and Vorkas, 1999a; Lloyd and Leitner, 2003) 
Therefore, formulae to obtain the decay constant k  use only single or a few parameters e.g. 
temperature (Marais, 1974; Yanez, 1993); solar radiation (Sarikaya and Saatçi, 1987); lagoon 
depth (Sarikaya et a l, 1987); concentration of algae (Polprasert et a l,  1983); temperature, pH 
and BOD (Saqqar and Pescod, 1992a) as summarised in Tables 2.11 and 2.12. There have 
even been attempts to exclude the retention time and consider environmental factors alone 
(Curtis et a l, 1992b).
Routine monitoring will usually reveal how the plant is performing and may help to detect 
where the deficiencies of the system are, but it will not indicate the reasons for 
underperformance. As a full evaluation of the performance is a time consuming and 
expensive process, a guideline for the minimum evaluation of the performance of WSP 
systems was provided by Pearson et a l  (1987a). From investigations performed at a WSP 
system in the Cayman Islands (Frederick, 1995a; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996), causes of 
microbiological under-performance could not be assessed using the above indicated protocol 
alone. Supplementary investigations were applied which included a bacteriophage tracer 
study, bathymetric studies of the facultative and maturation ponds and meteorological 
monitoring. From this experience, it was realized that adding to the routine performance 
evaluation, it is necessary to study the flow pattern as 'hydraulic short circuiting may be 
amongst the most important reasons why WSPs do not meet design performance 
specifications" as stated by Lloyd et a l  (2001a). On this basis a rigorous diagnostic 
methodology was developed to:
i) identify the causes of poor performance
ii) provide quick remedial solutions and
iii) supply a rational basis for well targeted engineering interventions
This can be aided by using data to calibrate a modelling tool such as HYDR0-3D to predict 
the impact of the proposed subsequent engineering interventions (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd and 
Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd e? a/., 2001a; Lloyd and Leitner, 2003).
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4.2 Diagnostic methodology
The flow diagram in Figure 4.1 reveals the steps of the evaluation methodology. Its main 
stages are briefly described next and have been also exhaustively portrayed in prior 
publications (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd and Vorkas, 1999a; Lloyd et al., 2001a; Lloyd and Leitner, 
2003; Lloyd et al. 2003a).
Acceptable performance
Unacceptable performance
Acceptable performance
Unacceptable performance
4: Results and Analysis
I: Engineering Interventions
2: Preliminary Diagnostic
3: Intensive Field Evaluation
1 : System Selection
4a: CFD Model Analysis
5: Design Changes and 
Recommendations
Meeting Standards or WHO 
Guidelines
Figure 4.1. Flow diagram of the waste stabilisation pond evaluation methodology.
1: SYSTEM SELECTION
Depends on local priorities and health risks associated with discharge and/or reuse (WHO; 
1989). Consider logistics of travelling to a laboratory if  none on-site.
2: PRELIMINARY DIAGNOSTICS
Consists of i) a desk study to review official quality monitoring and WSP performance data, 
together with local meteorological data, engineering reports describing the original designs, 
treatment objectives and engineering specifications for each WSP system and ii) on-site 
preliminary diagnostics to provide rapid assessment of operational status of WSP systems for 
comparison with archive data, and identification of plants with deficiencies for rehabilitation 
or extension. The preliminary diagnostic report forms, as illustrated below, are a slightly 
modified version of those developed by Lloyd and Vorkas (1999a).
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3: INTENSIVE FIELD EVALUATION
This will help to identify defective treatment stages of selected plants and causes of under­
performance. The main components of the evaluation are:
• Flow monitoring at least in the inlet-outlet. It is required for flow-weighting the 
composite s amples and to assess the nominal retention time and hydraulic retention 
time when tracer studies are performed. V-notches (60® or 90®) will provide accurate 
measurements. Flow should be controlled in the inlet with a Parshall dr Venturi flume.
• Metereological data should include at least the wind direction and velocity, air 
. temperature and, if possible, rainfall and evaporation. Solar radiation intensity and
sunshine hours are also useful parameters. Portable automated stations powered with 
12 volt batteries (e.g. ELE DA 800) can be recommended.
• Pond sludge measurements should be performed as described in Chapter 3 using the 
white towel method (Malan, 1964).
• Physico-chemical monitoring of relevant parameters in at least the inlet and outlet can 
be done using a field water quality logger with which temperature, dissolved oxygen 
(DO), pH, ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N), nitrate (NO3-N), turbidity, redox potential, 
salinity/conductivity can be obtained. For BOD5, COD, suspended solids, total 
nitrogen, total phosphorus, chlorophyll-a, sulphate, sulphide and salts relevant in 
irrigation (Ca, Mg, Na, B) grab or better composite samples have to be analysed.
• Microbiological and parasitological examination includes Faecal Coliforms and 
Helminth egg counts, to be determined using techniques as described in Chapter 3: 
These should be performed at every stage twice a day over several weeks.
• Preliminary floats and drogues tracer studies are an appropriate tool to give a good 
indication in terms of vector fields and paths of short-circuiting, dead zones and flow 
direction. Comparison with wind measurements shows if surface dispersion and 
tracking is influenced. However, the information obtained solely gives an indication of 
the advection effects but none for the adsorption and dispersion effects of contaminants 
transported by the bulk motion of the liquid. Oranges serve as excellent floats because 
they float >98% submerged and are easily visualised. To determine the flow behaviour 
at certain depths, drogues which may be submerged at pre-defined depths as described 
in more detail in chapter 10, can be used. For the study a similar grid, as for sludge 
bathymetry surveys, is prepared. Depending on the size of the pond a selected number
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(>10) of floats is injected at the inlet and the movement monitored at defined intervals 
(1-15 minutes) depending on the speed of tracking.
• Tracer studies are necessary to assess the mean hydraulic retention time in ponds. 
These can be either done using non-conservative tracers such as bacteriophages or 
conservative tracers such as salts (NaCl or LiCl), organic dyes (e.g. Rhodamine WT) 
or radioactive substances (^H). If it is clear from preliminary diagnostics that a pond is 
overloaded and/or needs desludging, it makes no sense to perform tracer studies before 
all sludge is removed and the flow does to not exceed the maximal design flow.
4: RESULTS AND ANALYSIS INCLUDING NUMERICAL MODELING 
From studies performed in Grand Cayman (Frederick and Lloyd, 1996), Colombia (Vorkas 
and Lloyd, 2000a), Mexico (Lloyd et al., 2003a) and UK (Bracho, 2003), it has been revealed 
that the measured retention time was far below the nominal retention time highlighting the 
short comings of the Marais (1974) design equation for bacterial removal. As a consequence, 
the strategy that has been followed, has been to apply direct remediation fi^ om the obtained 
data through the design of additional maturation ponds and the simulation of their performance 
using HYDR0-3D, a three dimensional hydraulic and water quality computational model for 
WSPs, with the options to simulate wind induced currents, define inlet and outlet flows and to 
model contaminants (Guganesharajah, 2001; Guganesharajah et ah, 2002, Lloyd et al. 2001a).
5: ENGINEERING INTERVENTIONS
The rehabilitation projects include the design, implementation and evaluation of upgraded 
systems to assess whether performance meets the national or WHO (1989) wastewater 
effluent standard for reuse or even those for direct discharge into natural water bodies. First 
successful interventions have been performed in the WSPs systems of Ginebra, Colombia and 
Lidsey, UK (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd et al., 2003b; Bracho, 2003) and were followed by the 
interventions which form part of the present work.
4.3 Diagnostic survey in the Upper Lerma catchment
Of the fourteen WSP systems located in the Upper Lerma catchment of the State of Mexico 
(Figure 4.3), the eight found in the ‘Upper Lerma Course’ (Figure 4.4) were investigated using
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the diagnostic methodology at different stages. The most detailed survey was performed by C. 
Vorkas and B. Lloyd at the Mexicaltzingo system in 1999 and 2001, as part of the DFID 
project No. 6871, with the intention to be subsequently rehabilitate and extend the ponds in the 
follow-up DFID project No. 7878, which is part of the present thesis (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd et 
al., 2003a). Due to the difficulties encountered in that WSP system during the present project, 
as explained in chapters 1 and 5, a further intensive investigation was performed in 2001 at the 
newly selected WSP system of Rayon. However, because of the similarity of problems 
encountered in Rayon, it was opted to omit the tracer study. At the remaining six treatment 
plants, only the preliminary diagnostics was applied to identify design and operational 
problems and determine why receiving water bodies in the area are grossly polluted. The 
detailed evaluation of the Mexicaltzingo system is given in Lloyd et al. (2002c; 2003a). An 
overview of the results from preliminary diagnostics of all 8 systems and the intensive field 
evaluation of Mexicaltzingo, which are complementary to the present work, will be depicted 
as already published by Lloyd et al. (2002c; 2003a). Following this synopsis, the detailed 
methodology as applied in Rayon will be presented. Two fiirther examples of completed 
preliminary diagnostic forms of the WSP systems of San Mateo Texcalyacac and Santa Cruz 
Atizapan, with a single and parallel series of concrete lined ‘bio-digesters‘, anaerobic, and 
facultative ponds (Figure 4.2) respectively, are given in Annexe A4.1. The Huehuetitlan WSP 
not presented in detail consists of a single clay sealed anaerobic, facultative and maturation 
pond.
Inlet
>1
Biodigester
Anaerobic
pond
Facultative
pond
f .......................N
4
4
L J
Effluent
Figure 4.2. Schematic to show general lay-out of WSPs in the Upper Lerma Course study area.
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DESK STUDY
A location map of the 14 WSP systems and their municipal boundaries within the Upper 
Lerma catchment is shown in Figure 4.3. Their operational status in 2001 is given in Table 
4.1. A more detailed map of the study area with the 8 system located around the 
Chignahuapan lagoon area in the ‘Upper Lerma’ Course is illustrated in Figure 4.4.
\
Scale in kilometres 
q 1.5 JO
054
073
072
101
049^
Figure 4.3. Map of the State of Mexico highlighting the location of WSP systems within the 
Municipalities in the Upper Lerma catchment. The lower figure shows a detail of the study area 
around the Chignahuapan lagoon where preliminary diagnostics and/or detailed studies of WSP 
systems have been performed. See Table 4.1 for municipality and WSP codes. Lab. facilities in 
Metepec are located in the white field (adapted from CCRECL, 1993; CAEM, 2000; INEGI, 2000b).
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Table 4.1. Municipalities of the State of Mexico with locations and conditions of WSP systems. Bold
Code of 
Municipality Municipality
WSP system 
code
Location of WSP 
system Condition
001 Acambay 1 Acambay working
005 Almoloya de Juarez 2 Almoloya de Juarez rehabilitation
006 ALMOLOYA DEL RIO 3
ALMOLOYA DEL 
RIO WORKING
012 ATIZAPAN 9 SANTA CRUZ ATIZAPAN OUT OF ORDER
047 Jiquipilco 5 Jiquipilco working
049 JOQUICINGO 12 SAN PEDRO TECHUCHULCO WORKING
055* MEXICALTZINGO 6 SAN MATEO MEXICALTZINGO OUT OF ORDER
056 Morelos 8 San Bartolo Morelos working
064 El Oro 4 El Oro Hidalgo working
072** RAYON 11 SANTA MARIA RAYON REHABILITATION
073 SAN ANTONIO LA ISLA 7
SAN ANTONIO LA 
ISLA OUT OF ORDER
074 San Felipe del Progreso 10 San Felipe del Progreso working
098 TEXCALYACAC 13 SAN MATEO TEXCALYACAC REHABILITATION
101 TIANGUISTENCO 18 SAN LORENZO HEUEHUETITLÀN WORKING
^rehabilitation not completed, **rehabilitation completed
A /
r-JLV»SP 
11
r - # a .
k' .. . :   112
WSP,
,)WSP
A:.
WSP system 
CAEM /CNA 
reference No.
No.
3
6
7
9
11
12
13
18
Name
Almoloya del 
Rio
Mexicaltzingo
San Antonio la 
Isla 
Sta. Cruz 
Atizapan 
Santa Maria 
Rayon 
San Pedro 
Techuchulco 
San Mateo 
Texcalyacac 
San Lorenzo 
Huehuetitlan
WSP geographic location 
Latitude Longitude
19°09’16”N 99°29’46”W
19°13’05”N 99°34’32”W
19°10’20”N 99°33’03”W
19°10’60”N 99°30’22”W
19°09’45”N 99°33’54”W
19°07’38”N 99^31’20”W
19°08’21”N 99°30’42”W
190q8’44”N 99°29’48”W
Figure 4.4. Study area showing the location of 8 WSPs discharging in the ‘Upper Lerma’ Course.
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The results presented in Table 4.2 were obtained from the average of official monthly effluent 
samples provided by the CNA and, where raw sewage samples were also available, the 
percentage reduction.
Table 4.2. Effluent quality from WSP systems in the upper Lerma catchment (CNA, 2000)
System name FCcfu/lOOml
Helminth
eggs/1
BOD
mg/1 (%)
Total SS 
mg/1 (%)
Total N 
mg/1 (%)
T otal?
mg/1 (%)
3 Almoloya del Rio
llE + 0 6
8E+06
n.d.
n.d.
44 (84) ‘00 
51 (46) ‘99 
37 (77) ‘98
46 (53) ‘00 
65 (57) ‘99 
76 (23) ‘98
21 .8 (11 ) 6.0 (0)
6 Mexicaltzingo* 3E+06
17E+06
n.d.
n.d.
108 (72) ‘99 
115(70) ‘98
109 (49) ‘98
n.d.
89 (68) ‘98 
65 (62) ‘98
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
10.5 (0) 
n.d. 
n.d.
7 San Antonio la 
Isla
n.d.
6E+06
n.d.
n.d.
68 ( 6 2 ) ‘00 
72 (74) ‘99
58 ( - )  ‘00  
112(50) ‘99
n.d. 
26 (49) 10.3 (8.5)
9 Santa. Cruz 
Atizipan
n.d. n.d. 50 (30) 50 (39) n.d. n.d..
11 Sta. Maria 
Rayon** 7E+06 n.d. 90 (66) 54 (79) 28 (40) 10.7 (29)
12 San Pedro 
Techuchulco
lOE+06 n.d. 65 (72) 8 1 (7 2 ) 23.5 (30) 8.9 (0)
13 San Mateo 
Texcalyacac
14E+06 n.d. 68 (67) 87 (61) 23.2 (7) 6.2 (20)
18 San Lorenzo 
Huehuetitlan n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
National effluent 
reuse standard lE+03 <1 - - - -
hVIax. limit to 
protect aquatic life
- - 30 40 15 3
n.d. = not done; *rehabilitation not 
"NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 (NOM-
completed;*^rehabilitation completed in this study, 
OOl-ECOL-1996,1997)
From Table 4.2, it can be seen that every system failed every parameter specified in the 
national effluent standards NOM-001 -SEMARNAT-1996 (2003) = NOM-001 -ECOL-1996 
(1997). The FC removal by the systems was generally only about 1 logio, at least 3 logs less 
than that required to meet the national reuse standard. Helminth cyst analyses were never 
done because the prescribed methods are tedious and laboratory staff have not been trained in 
the procedures. The BOD removals were in the range 30-84%. Suspended solids removal 
was in the range 23-79%. Total N removal was in the range 7-49%. Phosphate removal was 
from 0-29%. The ‘memorias de las plantas’ and hence the original treatment objectives and 
population projections were not available for most plants, however the overall performance of 
the plants was poor by any standards. The compliance with national effluent reuse and 
discharge standards was zero. The reasons for these failures are partly associated with
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adverse environmental conditions. For example, in the winter months, daily temperature 
variation ranges from -4  to +30^C, and result in possible night-time thermal stratification and 
short-circuiting, whilst strong SW and lesser NW winds may also aggravate surface short- 
circuiting. However, design and operation factors must also be considered, and it should be 
noted that the nominal retention time for these systems was <14 days, a rather short time, 
particularly given the climatic conditions.
ON-SITE PRELIMINARY DIAGNOSTICS
Visits to the eight WSPs revealed that 7/8 of the plants were experiencing fundamental 
operational problems or were treating only a part of the total sewage flow. A summary of key 
features is presented in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3. Operational status of WSP systems in the upper Lerma river basin in 2001.
No. System name (Year inaugurated)
Plant
Operational
Pumped/
Gravity
Total flow 
to plant
Hydraulic
loading
Desludge
frequency Remarks
3 Almoloya del Rio (1990) Yes Both
No; less than 
half Under-loaded Once
Raw + treated 
sewage direct 
to Lake
6 Mexicaltzingo(1990) Yes Gravity
No; approx. 
half to plant Under-loaded Never
Out of order 5 
months
7 San Antonio la Isla (1991) No Pumped None
Nil: plant 
by-passed Never
Out o f order 12 
months
9 Santa Cruz Atizipan (1991) No Pumped None
Nil: plant 
by-passed
Once in 
last 5 yrs
Out o f order 
>12 months
11 Santa Maria Rayon (1992) No Pumped None
Nil: plant 
by-passed Never
Out of order 12 
months
12 San Pedro Techuchulco (1992) Yes Pumped
No; part of 
flow
Under­
loaded Never
1/2 pumps 
require rehab
13 Texcalyacac(1990) No Pumped None
Nil: plant 
by-passed
Once in 
last 5 yrs
Awaiting
rehab.
18 San Lorenzo Huehuetitlan (1992) Yes Gravity Yes Appropriate Never
Working
continuously
The principal problems identified were as follows:
1) Only 1/8 plants (Huehuetitlan) treated the total sewage throughout the year. Half (4/8) of 
the systems were not operating for a number of months in 2001.
2) Six of the eight WSPs depended on pumping. All pumps presented major maintenance 
problems as well as operating costs which the municipalities have difficulty in financing.
3) Of the 4/8 systems that were working, in 3/4 only part of the sewage passed through the 
treatment plant; the remainder passed untreated into the channels and streams feeding the 
lagoon and the Lerma river.
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4) Although the operational systems are under-loaded hydraulically, Table 4.2 demonstrates 
that their performance is low. This may b e due, at least in part, to design deficiencies 
resulting in hydraulic short-circuiting, and therefore an important part of the intensive 
evaluation was directed at detecting short-circuiting.
5) A more detailed analysis of the important design and operational problems identified 
sequentially through the plant is presented here:
a) fillet structures and grit channels:
• The primary screens were not fine enough to prevent ‘rags’ from passing to the 
pumps.
• The 2 de-gritting channels did not permit the flow to be restricted to one channel at a 
time, thus rendering the removal of grit difficult and allowing grit and sand to pass to 
the pumps.
• The flow measurement devices were generally absent or not usable; official flow data 
were general based on pumping records, no flow control devices were installed to split 
the flow equally between the 2 halves of the plant.
b) Pumps:
• Were regularly out of action because they were damaged and clogged by the ‘rags’ 
and grit passing the inlet structures. Not all systems had 2 pumps, without back-up 
raw sewage flowed direct to the environment.
c) Biodigesters:
• Accumulated large quantities of sand which had not been removed by the grit 
channels.
• The de-sludge pipes were under-sized and raised off the floor of the bio-digester 
rendering routine sludge removal impossible. This resulted in excessive accumulation 
of solids, and the sludge drying beds were never used, and were overgrown with 
vegetation.
• The multiple inlet-outlet pipes were located opposite each other, across the narrow 
width, and at the surface, resulting in extreme short-circuiting and reduced efficiency.
d) Anaerobic ponds: 1
• The multiple inlets in a number of plants were at the surface, resulting in jetting of the 
settled sewage towards the outlet.
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• The 2 surface outlet weirs aggravated the short-circuiting, particularly where their 
baffles were corroded.
• The drainage pipes were raised off the floor rendering de-watering of sludge a difficult 
operation.
e) Facultative ponds:
• The 2 bottom located inlet pipes were designed to be <10m long causing short- 
circuiting.
• The 2 surface outlet weirs aggravated the short-circuiting.
• The only baffles were located in front of the outlet weirs and these did not prevent 
short-circuiting as they were severely corroded.
• V-notch flow measurement devices were in operation at some plants in the final 
effluent inspection chamber; however they were located in such a way as to make flow 
measurement difficult, so no routine outlet flow data were available.
INTENSIVE PERFORMANCE AND FIELD EVALUATIONS
As mentioned before, the evaluations of the Mexicaltzingo WSP were performed in a 
previous project (see Lloyd and Vorkas, 199%; Lloyd et al., 1999a; 1999b; 2000; 2003a). 
Results shown here were taken from Lloyd and Vorkas (1999b) and Lloyd et al. (2002c; 
2003a). The field evaluations from the Rayon system are discussed in detail in section 4.4 of 
this chapter.
Flow monitoring and calibration at Mexicaltzingo
The V-notches installed in the plant inlet and outlets were not appropriately located to allow 
for flow calibration by measuring the depth of sewage upstream of the V-notch; this is 
identified as a poor design feature. The inlet structure included a V-notch upstream of a 9” (0. 
23 m) Parshall flume, but no flow control device to divide the flow between the 2 treatment 
series. The 4 facultative pond flat outlet weirs delivered the effluent to 4 inspection boxes 
with V-notches. In none of the structures was there sufficient upstream space to allow for 
flow calibration by depth measurement at the V-notch. Flow data from each of the 4 outlets 
had therefore to be obtained by repeatedly measuring the time taken to fill a 20 litre calibrated 
bucket.
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Table 4.4 shows that at Mexicaltzingo both of the paired flat bed outlet weirs from each 
facultative pond delivered unequal flows, thus facilitating short-circuiting. Greater than 64% 
of the north series flow leaves from the North facultative (N) outlet, and >80% of the flow 
from the south series from South (N) outlet, thus defeating a potentially good design feature 
(see also tracer results). It was also noted that outflow from the 2 facultative ponds was 
unequal and the north pond was discharging more than 63% (7 1/s) of the total flow (11 1/s). 
Total daily discharge flow rates from the plant ranged from 11 to 15 1/s, however the average 
through the study period (13 1/s) was considerably less than half the design flow (37 1/s)! The 
daily flow was 605 m^/d. Thus, as deduced during the preliminary diagnostic, the system is 
hydraulically under-loaded. Furthermore, inspection of the final effluent discharge canal 
revealed that a proportion (approximately 50%) of the town’s raw sewage by-passed the plant 
to be rejoined by the WSP effluent several 100 m downstream.
Table 4.4. Flow (Fs) leaving facultative pond outlets at Mexicaltzingo.
Facultative North (N) Facultative North (S) Facultative South (N) Facultative South (S)
4.5 2.5 3.25 0.75
Meteorological data; on-site logging o f wind speed and direction at Mexicaltzingo 
Wind speed and direction data were logged continuously and summarized every 10 minutes 
throughout the study. The wind exhibited a diurnal variation in speed with increasing velocity 
during the day, typically with peak period velocities at or greater than 8 m/s. During night 
time the velocity reduced and the lowest periods were typically between midnight and 3 am. 
During this quieter period wind averaged 0-1 m/s. The prevailing wind direction was from 
the South but it varied c onsiderably throughout the study period. It was anticipated from 
earlier studies (Vorkas and Lloyd, 2000a) that these windy conditions would have a strong 
negative impact on the performance of the system.
Pond sludge surveys at Mexicaltzingo
Sludge volumes were calculated more precisely from bathymetric surveys rather than from 
rough estimates using pond dimensions. Sludge depths and total pond depth data were 
entered into an EXCEL spread sheet for subsequent analysis and display using Surfer 
software; the key data are summarised in Table 4.5. The results demonstrate the critical
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situation in the bio-digesters, with 41% by volume occupied by sludge, reflecting the lack of 
routine maintenance of the first stage of treatment. The effect of this was to reduce the 
nominal retention time of the north bio-digester from 0.55 days to (177 m^/605 m^/d) = 0.3 
days. This will not only reduce its performance but also impact negatively on the anaerobic 
pond performance.
Table 4.5. Summary of results from the sludge surveys of the Mexicaltzingo northern series of ponds.
Treatment stage
Total pond 
volume 
(m')
Average pond depth 
from top water level 
(m)
Average sludge 
depth 
(m)
Sludge volume* 
(%)
Biodigester North 300 3.2 1.7 41
Anaerobic North 3,437 2.71 0.61 24
Facultative North 4,932 1.65 0.15 7
In the anaerobic pond 24% by volume was occupied by sludge; with a total volume 3,437 m^, 
assuming say 7 1/s flow (605 m^/d) gives 5.7 days nominal retention time without the reduced 
volume. However with the reduced volume o f2,612 m  ^ at this flow the retention time is 
reduced to 4.3 days. For the facultative pond a nominal retention time of 8.15 days is given 
with 4,932 m^/605 m^/d. This is reduced by 6.5% by the sludge volume, but still provides a 
nominal retention time of 7.6 days. The overall north series nominal retention time (0.3 + 4.3 
+ 7.6) = 12.2 days, is nonetheless substantially greater than that calculated from the design 
flow.
Orange float short-circuiting and dispersion studies at Mexcaltzingo
A  preliminary dispersion study using oranges as drogues, was carried out to identify rapid 
surface flow paths in the facultative north pond and to provide an indication of retention time. 
One hundred oranges of similar size were injected, forty at the north inlet, and sixty at the 
south inlet of the north facultative pond. The location of fruit in the pond was monitored 
(plotted on grids) at measured time intervals until the majority had arrived at the pond outlet. 
Dispersion and tracking of the fruit was subsequently correlated with wind speed and 
direction from the ELE wind logger. It was noted that 77% reached the outlet in less than 22 
hours indicating that the facultative pond is most unlikely to achieve a 90% efficiency for 
faecal removal.
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A second orange dispersion study was commenced simultaneously with a phage tracer study. 
Unfavourable following winds produced even worse results, with 100% of oranges reaching 
the outlets in 4 hours 15 minutes! The path and velocity of drogues were also monitored at
0.5 m and 1 m depth and it was noted that the surface velocities were typically 30 times those 
at Im depth. This and their short residence suggested that poor performance could be 
expected from the facultative ponds.
Tracer studies o f the north facultative pond and north anaerobic pond at Mexicaltzingo 
Five litres of Serratia marcescens bacteriophage (NCIMB 10645) with a titre of 2.4E+08/ml 
was dosed into the facultative pond (Vorkas & Lloyd, 2000b). Three litres were added to the 
south inlet and simultaneously 2 litres to the north to reflect their flows. Subsequent to the 
facultative tracer study, 3 litres of bacteriophage was dosed at the inlets of the anaerobic pond 
simultaneously with 100 oranges. The total dose of the bacteriophage was divided equally 
between the six inlet points discharging into the anaerobic pond. Due to the smaller size of 
the anaerobic pond, the intensive sampling at the two outlets was initially every 15 minutes. 
The effluent from the anaerobic pond was sampled at the two outlets intensively for the first 
24 hours and less frequently thereafter until 76 hours when the experiment was terminated. 
The data from this component of the study is provided in Vorkas (1999), but it may be noted 
that he mean hydraulic retention time was 20-25 hours compared with a nominal retention 
time of 4.3 days.
The phage concentrations at the North outlet of the north facultative pond, demonstrated that 
approximately 6.53% of the surviving inoculum exited the dosed pond in 24 hours, with more 
than 12% of the total surviving phage inoculum having exited the north outlet by 123 hours 
when the experiment was terminated (Figure 4.5). With respect to the South outlet of the 
north facultative pond almost 20% of the total phage inoculum exited the pond in the first 24 
hours, with the total phage particles exiting over the duration of the experiment exceeding. 
30% of the total phage inoculum. The counts of bacteriophage recovered from the outlets of 
the facultative pond were compared with the initial dose of phage introduced in the pond at to 
which contained a total of 3.53E+12.
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It was calculated that more than 26% of the total surviving phage inoculum exited the pond in 
the first 24 hours. These findings fit well with the observed FC performance for this 
facultative pond, which achieved an average of only 64% removal efficiency.
Figure 4.5 shows that only 2 hours after inlet dosing, three times the concentration of phage 
was exiting the south outlet compared with the north outlet. The pronounced peak near the 
start of the tracer study followed by a long tail is indicative of severe short-circuiting, and 
typical of a dispersed flow reactor. This effect correlated with a north-westerly wind which 
caused the bulk of the bacteriophage to stream along the southern side of the pond and move 
to the southern outlet. This is strongly supported by the observation that the simultaneous 
orange injection in the pond caused 92% of the oranges to exit through the south outlet in 
comparison to 7% exiting the north outlet. Although the hydraulic regime is causing more of 
the particles (oranges and phage) to exit the South outlet, this is partly offset by the higher 
flow leaving the North outlet. Additionally, the tracer data support the FC removal rates 
observed for the facultative pond as the FC values (Figure 4.6) are consistently higher at the 
South outlet compared with the North outlet.
Determination o f the active volume in the north facultative pond at Mexicaltzingo 
The tracer data were used to calculate the average hydraulic residence time (tm) adjusted for 
die-off (Guganesharajah, 2001); this was 1.66 days, compared with the nominal retention time 
of 8.15 days. From this the active hydraulic volume was calculated, assuming that total and 
active flow rates were equal (Q = Qa= 605 mVd)], using the equation: Va = Qa * tm. The active 
volume (Va) was 1,004 m  ^(20.4%) and the ‘dead’ volume (Va) was 3,927.8 m  ^accounting for 
79.6% of the total volume! These values are mean values of the dead and active spaces 
during the time that the experiment lasted. Sludge accumulation accounts for a portion of the 
dead volume. In fact sludge was almost 320 m  ^ which in turn represents 6.5% of the total 
volume. Therefore, even accounting for the ‘unavailable’ volume due to sludge 
accumulation, more than 70% of the total volume of the pond is not effectively utilised.
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Physico-chemical monitoring o f waste water quality at Mexicaltzingo 
Field testing was carried out using Grant-YSI Model 3800 water quality loggers. The 
following parameters were recorded in the raw sewage, the outlet of the anaerobic pond, and 
the facultative final effluent: (i) dissolved oxygen (DO) profile; (ii) pH variations; (iii) 
temperature; (iv) ammonia-nitrogen (NH3-N); (v) ammonium; (vi) salinity; (vii) turbidity. 
Data were downloaded to EXCEL spread sheets for subsequent analysis. These data are not 
included, however since low temperatures adversely affect the FC die-off rate, it is worth 
noting that the average WSP effluent temperature was 16°C.
Microbiological performance at Mexicaltzingo
Routine bacteriological examination for thermotolerant Faecal Coliform (FC) at 44°C was 
performed on samples from each stage of treatment using the method as described in Chapter 
3.
The FC data are presented in Figure 4.6 and average results of daily analysis for 3 weeks 
demonstrated that the
i) bio-digester removed only 24% of FC bacteria,
ii) anaerobic pond had an average FC removal efficiency of 55%,
iii) facultative pond had an average FC removal efficiency of 64%,
iv) facultative north pond South outlet produced a consistently worse quality effluent
than the North outlet, suggesting that short-circuiting occurred on the South side,
and
v) that the overall plant FC removal efficiency was only 89.73%
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REHABILITATION PROJECTS
The fundamental design and operational problems identified have contributed to a similarly 
poor performance and effluent quality in all WSP systems. Intensive evaluation of the 
Mexicaltzingo WSP showed that a key cause of under-performance is hydraulic short- 
circuiting. In-pond tracer data revealed the short-circuiting flow paths, and pond outlet tracer 
and float data demonstrated that South edge surface-short-circuiting was extreme with 
following winds. Although the system was hydraulically under-loaded, receiving less than 
half (11 1/s) o f the design flow (37 1/s), the overall performance and that of every stage of 
treatnient was very poor.
The FC performance results recorded compare most unfavourably with those predicted from 
Marais’ (1974) design equation. Using a die-off constant (kb = 1.3) for the prevailing 
temperature of 16°C and a nominal retention time of 7.6 days, the facultative pond alone 
would be expected to produce a removal efficiency of >90%, whereas the overall plant 
performance was less than 90%. As a consequence of low FC removal performance at each 
stage of treatment, the final effluent of Mexicaltzingo WSP was highly polluted (>1E06 
FC/lOO ml), i.e. >3 logsio higher than the national FC standard for unrestricted irrigation and 
confirms that the overall plant efficiency for bacteriological removal is very poor. The results 
also show that the expected overall removal capacities with typically 65-85% for BOD and 
>99% for FCs as observed in the prototype WSP system developed by Solis Morelos (1994) 
and from theoretical calculations (Solis Morelos, 2002) was not achieved as expected (see 
Chapter 5).
The engineering specification, meteorological and tracer data, and microbiological 
performance data obtained from Mexicaltzingo have been put into a CFD model HYDR0-3D 
(Lloyd et a/., 2001b; Guganesharajah et al, 2002), incorporating FC die-off constants, to test 
a variety of design configurations for improving the design and hydraulic retention time of 
WSPs. However, the results of the pre-diagnostic and intensive field evaluation alone, 
provide sufficient empirical evidence, on which to base preliminary engineering and 
operational interventions to increase hydraulic retention time and avoid short-circuiting as 
proposed below.
1 8 1
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The improvement strategy for the Mexicaltzingo WSP system (and similarly for the Rayon 
system) was set as follows:
• The primary stage (biodigesters) performance can be substantially improved by
• a) altering the inlet-outlet arrangement to reduce short-circuiting,
• b) regular desludging, and
• c) the installation of larger (12 inch diameter) valves to use the abandoned drying 
beds.
• The anaerobic and facultative stages exhibit extreme hydraulic short-circuiting. The most 
important requirement for the improvement of these stages is to therefore maximise 
hydraulic retention time by using wind breaks and baffles and optimizing inlet-outlet 
positions.
• To achieve high level microbiological removal and meet irrigation re-use and national 
discharge standards will require maturation ponds. In most cases this will require 2 
hectares of land and the construction of high efficiency maturation channels (Lloyd et al., 
2003b) rather than traditional open ponds.
4.4 Diagnostic methodology of the Rayon WSP system
In some respects the diagnostic methodology was not performed as precisely as in 
Mexicaltzingo. This was not only because of many similarities encountered in the design and 
operation from the preliminary diagnostics, but also because the limited available time during 
the 3 months period before the rehabilitation was started, would not allow to make such an in- 
depth investigations. Great effort had to be put into reorganising and reallocating the project 
itself after the rehabilitation works in Mexicaltzingo had failed. Furthermore, investigations 
were handicapped by intermittent flow into the system due to problems with the pumps and 
blockage of the main sewer during the rainy season, and would therefore not provide data of 
high confidence. However, everything possible was done to corroborate the findings in 
Mexicaltzingo, as well as to see whether the few data obtained from CNA were still 
applicable.
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4.4.1 Preliminary diagnostics of the Ravon WSP system
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & ENGINEERING (CEHE), SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING, UNIVERSITY OF SURREY, UK 
DFID RESEARCH PROJECT R7878
PRELIMINARY DIAGNOSTIC OF WASTE STABILISATION POND SYSTEMS IN
MEXICO
I. GENERAL INFORMATION WSP Ref. (CNA/CAEM):..............No.. 11............
(a)Name of System:.....Saw/a Maria Rayon..............................................................................
Municipality:......... Santa Maria Rayon ..............State:.................. Mexico............................
(b)Date system visited:.. 28 .. .dd... July... mm 2007..............................................................
(c) Authority (responsible for operation) : . ( W a t e r  Commission o f  the State o f  Mexico 
and municipality; op. Mr. Dolores Alamillo Becerril, 2”^  op. Mr. Vicente Martinez 
Diaz...............................................................................................................................................
(d)Total area of Municipality (km^):...........20.6.............................................................................
Economic activity in the area (e.g. sugar cane, agriculture, tobacco) t e x t i l e  and 
manufacturing industry; agriculture e.g. maize, broad beans, oat, potatoes, carrots, etc...
(e)Location: Distance: ...15 km   and Direction from urban centre:...&E o f
M etepec.......................................................................................................................................
(I)Location: Latitude:..7PWV5’W... Longitude:.. 99°33’54”.W ...or attach map and mark 
location:........................................................................................................................................
(g)Altitude (m):...2590 -2600 m amsl.............................................................................................
(h)Mean temperature (^C):..~13°C;.extremes = 0 - 30°C...............................................................
(i) Total area covered by WSP plant (ha):..700m x 178m = 1.78 ha.............................................
(j) Additional area available (hdl):..about 100m x 160m at fish pond site = 1.6 ha......................
(k)Total cost of WSP system:...7,755,000 MXN = -770,000 U$...................................................
(1) Name:...7hg. Sergio Nader (CNA) and CAEM...........................................................................
. ..& position: Responsible o f  CNA laboratory -of offrcial(s) supplying information..........
(m) Name of person(s) gathering additional information: Andreas Leitner & Barry Lloyd........
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II. HISTORICAL DATA
(a) Year of construction:..... 1991......(b) Year of commissioning:....7PP2...................................
(b)Name and address of contractor:.. ..« .a ......................................................................................
(c)Is there a report available?. .CWEM from 2000; ‘no historia de la planta*..................
(d)Name and address of consultants:. . .« .a .....................................................................................
(e) Estimated coverage of population (%):.99% water; 95-98% drainage....................................
(f) Local average water consumption (litres/cap*day):..(7em^f«c/12.79 l/s; offer25 l/s.................
(g)Type of sewerage: C o m b i n e d : . . . + little industrial + abattoir + run off..................
Independent:..^/^............................................................................................................................
(h)Is the sewage pumped or lifted to works?..2 sludge well pumps; one not installed...............
(i)Does the operating authority possess the original engineering dra'wings?...Ac>; but CNA 
Metepec has a copy o f  originals.................................................................................................
If so, obtain photocopy and attach; otherwise provide engineering specifications in box IV.
(j) Is there a meteorological station on site? ..No.............................................................................
Where is the closest meteorological stàXioxC...Calimaya................................................................
(k)Name and address of person responsible for the meteorological information: ..CNA
gathered information from 1981 to 1987 using the Beaufort scale..........................................
Meteorological information available (e.g. vdnd speed, wind direction, temperature, rainfall, 
evaporation, solar xsidrntioid)'....temperature (max and min.); rainfall; rough estimates o f  wind 
speed and wind direction. The prevailing wind directions are in increasing order o f  
occurrence: N; S; E and W. Typically the wind speed is given with 2-3.4 m/s with peaks up to
12.3 m/s following the Beaufort sca le ...........................................................................................
(1) Unit components of original design:
(m) Inlet arrangements:.. Pretreatment flow control channel unit build to common design
i.e. screens with 3 cm spacing, 90°V-notch for flow measurement, grid removal channel 
and pump house with 2 sludge well pumps (one not installed) and control 
panel.......................................................................................................................................
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(n)Pretreatment:.. 2 biodigesters (sedimentation tanks).....................
(o)Primary ponds (type):............ anaerobic..................(number)...2.
(p)Secondary ponds (type):........ .facultative................(number)....2.
(q)Tertiary ponds (type):............ No ............................(number)...—.
(r) Original population:.. .'-5000.......... year:... 1992......................................................................
(s) Original design population:....... -18500....................................................................................
(t) Original design flow (m^/day).: 32 l/s = 2764.8 m^/d................................................................
(u)Design period: . . .1 5 -2 5  years...................................................................................................
(v)Modiflcations (additions) to the original design (specify on separate sheet if 
necessary) :.. .None.................. ......................................................................................................
III. PRESENT SYSTEM
(a)Population served:..5,527 in 1995 and 7,366 in 1999 as stated by CAEM..............................
(b)7lre any operational data available? Records incomplete; probably because not adequately 
filed or even lost............................................................................... ............................................
What parameters are r e c o r d e d ? . . . cycles and visitors; CAEM records physico­
chemical and microbiological parameters very month (see point 
 ......................................................................................................................................................
(c)Water entering system by gravity:.....No.....pumped:...2 pumps.............................................
(d)Problems:. Old pumps with regular failures, so sewage often diverted to an open ditch.......
(e) What is the influent wastewater type? (i) domestic:.........Yes....................................................
(ii) domestic/industrial :...Yes..................(iii) industrial:...... No............. ......................................
(iv) other:, abattoir wastes are discharged every day and storm water mainly during the 
rainy season ......................................................................................................................................
(f) Is there any type of preliminary treatment? (i) screening:..5 cm spacing.................................
(ii) grit removal:...Two 5 m long channels, 0.86 m depth (iii) other: No ................. ..............
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(g)Daily flow to the WSP system (m^/day):...l to 15 l/s = 1296 m^/day......................................
(h)Is the flow measured at: (i) the inlet:...o«/y by CAEM.... (ii) the outlet:...Vo.........................
(iii) any other point(s):.. .No; operator only record the period o f  time pumps run per day......
(i) What type of measuring device(s) are i n s t a l l e d : . . . V-notch at end o f  Parshall flume 
after the screen. Corroded proportional notch at the start o f  the grit channels................
(j) Are they usable?.. .V-notch not very accurate for ww, ‘sutro ’ notch is unknown...................
(k)Is there a laboratory to undertake sewage analysis:... Yes..........................................................
(i) on-site:.... Vo....off-site:.. CNA in Metepec and CAEM in Naucalpan......................
(1) What distance is the laboratory from the WSP:...CV4 <30 min.; Naucalpan >60 min... 
(m)Are any quality data routinely measured:...7o5... i) indicate frequency:...6y CAEM once
or twice a month, although more recently only once a month..................................................
Are data available for inspection on-site?...Vo ......................................................................
(n)Who is responsible for onsAysis'....CAEM and CNA..................................................................
(o)How many years of data exist?.. .able to get data for 1999-2000 only!..................................
(p) Which quality parameters are measured (indicate range of results):
Parameter Raw Final Compliance
BOD 264 mg/1 90 mg/1 -65.9% Yes*
COD 510 mg/1 180 mg/1 -64.7% n/a
SS 261 mg/1 54 mg/1 -79.3% Yes*
T-Nitrogen 47 mg/1 28 mg/1 -40.4% Yes*
Ammonia 30 mg/1 18 mg/1 -40% n/a
Phosphate 8.3 mg/1 10.7 mg/1 +29.4% Yes
Temp 21°C 21°C n/a
pH 7.0 8.5 Yes
FC 4.3 100ml? 3 »10V 100ml No
Helminths n.d. n.d. Probably
*only for irrigation, not compliance for discharge into water bodies
Notes:
The FC counts at the inlet are too high and therefore question marked. Most parameters 
comply with the reuse standards for restricted irrigation. Helminth egg, which are not 
determined as the technique is very time consuming and labs often do not have trained 
staff or equipment needed, are probably eliminated as the retention time is around 9 days. 
The treatment plant works only during the day, i.e. receives only part o f  the produced 
sewage............................................................................................................................................
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(s)Is routine maintenance carried out on the system?.. Yes; 2 operators keep the WSP more or 
less tidy, except for the sludge drying beds, which are overgrown with vegetation. Grit is 
rarely removed in the inlet. The operator's office is rather messy and has no potable
water....................................................................................................................................................
(t)Is the system working to capacity?...Vo, although at present operating with 15l/s it is
already under-performing.................................................................................................................
(u)Are all pond units in this system in use?...Yes..........................................................................
(v)Is the system (i) underloaded:....— ... (ii) o v e r lo a d e d : . . .because it receives abattoir
wastes and possibly industrial sewage.............................................................................................
(w)Is there any upgrading of the system planned?... Yes by CAEM and UniS (CEHE)...............
(x)What is the nominal residence time of the system (days):.. .Approximately 8.9 days;...........
Calculated from NRT = V/Q and 1/2Q = 864 m^/d then Biodigester A = 26. Om x 3.0m x 3. Om 
= 234 m^; NRT =234/864= 0.27d;.. Anaerobic pond A = 44.0m x  26.0m x  3.0m = 3432 ni;  
NRT =3432/864= 3,97d;... Facultative pond A = 76.0m x 38m x 1.4m = 4043 r i;  NRT =
...................................................................................................................................................
(y)Is the sludge accumulation profile available?...Vo.....................................................................
(z)How often is the measurement of the sludge accumulation carried out:.. .Never....................
(aa)Have the ponds ever been de-sludged?...T%g biodigester were desludged in March-April
2001 (sludge dug out and desludge pipes removed). No records i f  ever done before.....
(bb) Where is the final effluent discharged: (i) sea....—....(ii) river: open ditch, which joins the 
channel from Tenango del Valle to the River Lerma..{m) land....—. ...(iv) other (specify)..—...
(cc)Is wastewater reuse (i) practised (specify) No....................................................................
(ii) proposed (specify) :..37ze area surrounding the WSP is used for agriculture. Adjacent to 
the system is a fish pond that is usually filled with ground water, but has been 
decommissioned because o f  broken pumps. Local authorities have therefore agreed to extend 
the system and use the treated wastewater in the fish pond. Its effluent will be also employed 
for irrigation......................................................................................................................................
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(dd) Opinion on any defective stage(s), comments and recommendations:
1) The sewer along the road to the WSP often gets blocked and therefore most or all sewage 
flows over at manholes into the open ditch. Blockage is more common during the rainy 
season. Problem is observed particularly where the main sewer with 20 cm connects to the 
WSP with 2 X 15 cm pipes.
2) The operator's office has no potable water supply, although there is a toilet, washing basin 
and shower. The window frames and door are made o f  aluminium and quite fragile, should be 
replaced by iron made one. Some o f  the glass is also broken
3) The intake work's pretreatment inlet channel's 3 cm spaced screen is corroded and will not 
retain smaller debris to pass into the pump well. The solids removed are placed next to the 
shelter contaminating the floor Rats proliferate. Gates to stop flow into grit channels to 
facilitate sand removal do not fully seal on the floor. Only one pump is working, the 2 ^  one is 
out o f  order. During a visit in march 2001 both pumps where not installed! The pump is 
only working from 8:00 to 17:00 from Mon-Sat. Wastewater bypasses the plant when pump 
not working.
4) The distribution channel for the biodigesters has corroded gates allowing wastewater to 
bypass into the anaerobic ponds. Wastewater is also not equally distributed to both 
biodigesters as e.g. V-notches are not installed. A lot o f  rubbish has accumulated in the 
distribution channels. Biodigesters have plenty o f  scum with all sorts o f  plastic rubbish 
floating mainly on the West side o f  both tanks. Biogas bubbles observed with sludge buoying 
to the surface. Inlets are superficial and outlets slightly submerged. Both biodigesters 
desludge pipes are undersized, they have been removed, to facilitate the sludge removal. The 
sludge has a high sand content which should have been removed by the inlet channels.
5) The anaerobic ponds show good condition o f  the concrete lining, only plate junctions need 
some sealing and growing vegetation must be removed. Probably 7 inlets that are all 
submerged. There was a thin scum layer at the N-E end o f  both ponds. The metal baffles are 
completely corroded with some rubbish accumulated on the remaining pieces. Hence the 
concrete made fla t weirs are also partly corroded producing short-circuiting. The weir metal 
grilles are very corroded. All metal parts should be replaced with stainless steel. The top o f  
embankment paths are covered with volcanic gravel, plants are only partly removed.
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(dd) continued:
6) Facultative ponds with good concrete structures, only plate junctions need some sealing 
and growing vegetation must he removed, which is already growing in the water too. Baffles 
o f weirs are still O.K., but starting to get slightly corroded. Flat concrete weirs produce 
short-circuiting. Grilles o f  weirs should be painted to avoid corrosion. Final effluent 
interconnecting boxes are O.K.. Volcanic gravel paths on top o f  embankments more or less 
overgrown with grass.
7) The sludge drying beds have not been used for many years. The sand layer is covered with 
vegetation. The asbestos-concrete piping quality is good as compared with other systems; 
some o f  the 15 cm pipes are broken or their junctions are not sealing properly. Valves are 
corroded and some have no wheel brace.
8) The perimeter fence is in good conditions, but damaged at 2 sites allowing unauthorised 
access; the gate needs some repair and is locked at night and on Sunday with a chain.
9) There is no adequate waste disposal. There is rubbish all over the WSP system as well as 
spoil.
10) 5 lights with some spots not working. Cables are unprotected.
11) The operators are not very enthusiastic. They do not have protective clothing and have 
only few  basic tools. Both need more support from the local authorities and specially training.
Summary
• The pumps must be replaced in order to guarantee a continuous flow into the system. 
This requires also a better maintenance o f  the sewer to avoid blockages. Submersible 
wastewater pumps should be used to be able to cope with the solids and grit passing 
through the pretreatment.
• Urgent rehabilitation o f  the biodigesters and its desludge system is required.
• Rehabilitation o f  baffles, weirs and some concrete parts is needed in the anaerobic 
and facultative ponds. Superficial short-circuiting was also observed in the facultative 
ponds in which sulphur reducing bacteria are produced.
• The effluent quality suggests that the system is overloaded and requires additional 
treatment maturation ponds.
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(dd) continued:
A diagnostic o f  the non-operational WSP plant was also performed by CAEM in 1999-2000 
and CNA in 2000, the main requirements o f  the plant as considered by CAEM and CNA were:
- Replacement o f  pumps and accessories.
- Rehabilitation o f  inlet pipes o f  biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds. Piping 
o f biodigesters must be submerged 0.5 above the floor.
- Desludge the biodigesters and rehabilitate the desludge pipes.
- Install weirs in the distribution channels o f  the biodigesters
- The anaerobic and facultative ponds weirs need to be levelled. Replace baffles and 
grilles.
- Paint metal and concrete structures
- Rehabilitation o f  sludge drying beds; sludge bed lecheates must be returned to the 
inlet
- Build a distribution system for treated wastewater for agricultural reuse.
- Remove vegetation from embankments and from junctions o f  ponds concrete lining; 
fill junctions with asphalt.
- Remove solids that have been deposited next to the sludge drying beds and shelter
- Repair the perimeter fence and entrance
- Shelter: repair the windows and the door, install bar protections and mosquito nets; 
replace missing glass and install the water supply and a gas boiler. Roof needs to be 
sealed
- Provide operators with adequate clothing and tools.
- Increase home connections to the sewer and provide maintenance to the sewer system.
- Control o f  industrial and abattoir wastes into the sewer.
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IV. DESIGN AND CONFIGURATION
Please provide engineering drawings (if available), together with suitable photographs 
showing the layout of the system, inlet-outlet arrangements, baffles, final disposal water 
source, N-S orientation and adjacent barriers (tree lines and hills).
Please also provide a suitable drawing of the system showing the above.
See the attached drawing o f the WSP system, location maps o f Rayon and the WSP system as 
well as pictures to illustrate the above mentioned in more detail.
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Embankment
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Figure 4.7. Schematic of the Rayon WSP with the fish pond to the North (not to scale).
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Figure 4.8, Location of the Rayon WSP with arrows indicating the flow path of treated etfluent 
joining open ditches with mostly untreated effluents from other communities.
;
Figure 4.9. Rayon WSP operators office with broken windows and damaged aluminium door.
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4
Figures 4.10a-d. Inadequate solid disposal and no protection clothing for the operator (a). Poorly 
designed 3 cm spaced screen too wide to stop many solids (b). Poor condition of pumps, pipes and 
equipment, only 1 pump operating (e). No device installed to equally divide flows in the distribution 
channel of the biodigesters (d). Cattle grazing in the WSP (d).
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■
Figures 4.11a-c. Biodigester with superficial short-circuiting (arrow), accumulated rubbish and scum 
(a). The 6” desludge piping with white 2” suction pipes have been removed to facilitate the manual 
removal of sludge (a, b, c); the arrow points to the outlet of desludge pipe (b). Risk of pipe clogging 
by rubbish accumulation in the distribution channel between the biodigesters and anaerobic ponds (c).
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Figures 4.12a-e. Anaerobic weirs in very poor condition promoting superficial short circuiting and 
scum to pass over to the next treatment stage (a) as metal baffles corroded (b) and concrete flat bed 
weir also corroded (c). Electric cables near anaerobic ponds in bad condition too (d). Weirs of 
facultative ponds are comparatively in better condition and retain scum (e).
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Figures 4.13a-c. Pink colouration of overloaded facultative pond from purple sulphur bacteria; poor 
maintenance manifested by scum and vegetation growing alongside the edges and surface (a). 
Inspection boxes for final effluent are inadequate to measure the final flow (b, e).
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Figures 4.14a-c. Sludge drying bed in very poor condition because not used for many years with 
vegetation overgrowing the gravel beds (a), piping damaged (b) and valves corroded (c).
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4.4.2 Intensive evaluation of the Rayon WSP system 
Flow measurements
Although flow velocity is controlled in the inlet by a Parshall flume, precise flow 
measurements could not be performed due to the location of the 90° V-notch after the screen 
producing turbulence and /or retaining the flow, and the risk of backflow (see Figure 4.15). 
Still, for comparison of the mean average value of 15 l/s provided by CAEM for 1999, some 
measurements were taken mainly between 9:00 and 15:00 as these are the hours of highest 
water consumption in Rayon’s households. The flows (Q) were calculated from equation 4.1 
and are given in Table 4.6. They show that wastewater inflow varies typically between 12-20 
l/s with one exceptional peak of about 33 l/s caused by mixing of sewage with surface run off. 
During the night and early weekend hours flows were, as expected, very low (<1 Es). So, 
these measurements fit quite well the CAEM data, but probably overestimating the probable 
true inflow (see Chapter 5) of 13.5 l/s. An average of 20 l/s was applied for the design of 
maturation ponds to guarantee best performance and allow for future population growth 
(Chapter 6).
Q =  1.4697f ' eq. 4.1
Table 4.6. Inlet flow measurements in WSP system Rayon before rehabilitation.
Date Tim e H (m ) flow (l/s)
12.07.01 15:00 0.22 33.4
14.07.01 11:27 0.19 23.1
14.07.01 12:28 20 26.3
14.07.01 13:00 20 26.3
20.07.01 9:35 0.15 12.8
20.07.01 11:45 0.17 17.5
22.07.01 7:50 0.05 0.8
23.07.01 11:58 0.16 15.0
23.07.01 12:26 0.16 15.0
23.07.01 12:54 0.165 16.3
23.07.01 13:15 0.165 16.3
23.07.01 13:47 0.165 16.3
23.07.01 14:18 0.185 21.6
23.07.01 14:46 0.175 18.8
23.07.01 15:14 0.165 16.3
W #  ;
' ■
Figure 4.15. 90° V-notch at inlet of WSP Rayon.
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No device for effluent flow measurement was installed in the facultative ponds, nor was it 
possible to properly measure the flow using a bucket in the inspection boxes (Figure 4.13b, c).
Meteorological data
Wind measurements taken from the end of July until October 2001 using the meteorological 
wind logging equipment as described in Chapter 3, indicate a strong diurnal variation with 
almost still conditions at night and peak velocities >10 m/s in the afternoon. Weekly averages 
are shown in Figure 4.16, with the most typical prevailing wind direction being from SW 
(45% = 6 of 13 weeks) and velocities at around 3 m/s followed by SSW winds (23% = 3 of 13 
weeks) of similar speed. With such winds blowing in the WSP flow direction, superficial 
short-circuiting is very likely to occur negatively affecting the retention time. Only the 
occasional Northerly winds could be considered to be beneficial preventing short circuiting 
and possibly even helping to mix the wastewater.
■  W ind speed (m/s)
O M P W D  counts in %
14-
§ 00 00 00If) §o 8 § O )COooo o os o00 ino
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S S W
23%
8%
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45%
Figure 4.16. Weekly averages of wind speed and most prevailing wind direction at the Rayon WSP 
from July the 28 '^ to October 31 2001.
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Bathymetry o f biodigesters, facultative and anaerobic ponds before the rehabilitation 
Although bathymetric surveys should be part of routine O&M procedures, these had never 
been done since the plants were commissioned, even though the local water authority 
(CAEM) was in charge of supervising the treatment plants operation. Gravity desludging of 
the biodigesters had also been rarely performed, because of:
i) sand and debris accumulation clogging the 2” suction pipes and/or 6” desludge 
piping (Figure 4.1 la, c),
ii) damaged piping (Figure 4.14a, b)
Usually sand and larger debris should be retained in the pretreatment area, but the routine 
removal of these materials was basically neglected by operators, and therefore a majority 
finally pumped into the biodigesters. With the 6” gravity desludge piping found 1 m above 
the floor and 2” pipes as suction devices, which in addition very likely only draw sludge fi*om 
a short distance away (see Figures 5.5, 6.51a-c), pipe blockage was inevitable. For this reason 
sludge was dug out after drainage by the operators usually when the biodigesters were alrriost 
entirely filled with sludge (Figure 4.11b). The blocked desludge piping had been completely 
removed (Figure 4.1 la, c) to facilitate the sludge removal leaving only the 6” outlet at the far 
end of the tank as shown in Figure 4.11b. However, as the treatment works has been 
regularly out of order for long periods of time in 1994, 1995, 1999 and 2000 (CAEM, 2000), 
sludge accumulation in the biodigesters has been correspondingly low.
With the biodigesters holding most settable solids, the accumulated sludge in both the 
anaerobic and facultative stages was rather modest after 10 years of discontinuous operation. 
For the sludge surveys performed on August 20^  ^2001 the mean depth in both biodigesters 
was approximately 1.0 m after having been partly desludged in March-April 2001. Yet, with 
1/3 of the ponds depth filled, just 17.6% of the effective pond volume was occupied by the 
sludge due to their trapezoidal cross section. For the W- and E-anaerobic ponds an average 
sludge accumulation of 0.44 m and 0.35 m was obtained respectively, i.e. 8.0% and 6.3% of 
the ponds volume being effectively used by sludge. The accumulation of 0.08 m in average 
for both facultative ponds corresponded to only 5% of the pond volume covered by sludge. 
Higher accumulation at the North end in the anaerobic ponds and N-E comers of facultative 
ponds suggests is due to strong SW and SSW winds (see Table 4.7; Figures 4.17-4.24).
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Topography of sludge is however specific to the day of survey and may vary from one day to 
another. Lower accumulation at the inlet of the anaerobic ponds is due to sedimentation 
occurring once flow energy is dissipated.
The depth measurements of the Rayon WSP system show, as compared with the 
Mexicaltzingo system, less accumulation of sludge, especially in the facultative ponds with 
0.08 and 0.15 cm respectively (Tables 4.7 and 4.8). Very similar averages were seen in the 
West and South anaerobic ponds of Rayon and Mexicaltzingo respectively. The higher 
percentage accumulation in the Mexicaltzingo system is explained by the better continuity in 
operationw ithsew ageenteringby gravity ,butis 1 ikelytobeanoverestim atebecausethe 
trapezoidal shape of the pond was not taken into account. In any case the accumulation in 
anaerobic and facultative ponds is not critical but sludges should be removed periodically to 
provide all available volume for wastewater treatment.
Table 4.7. Sludge depth (m) and water volume (m^ ) of biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds 
on August 20*^  2001 at Rayon WSP.
SB WB EAP WAP EFP WFP
sludge mean 1.00* 1.00* 0.35 0.44 0.08 0.08
sludge max n.d. n.d. 0.10 0.50 0.18 0.15
Sludge min n.d. n.d. 0.50 0.40 0.02 0.01
*volume (m )^ 34.3 34.3 142.7 183.0 166.8 166.8
*volume (%) 17.6 17.6 6.3 8.3 4.8 4.8
Pond depth from 
top water level 2.9 2.9 3.0 3.0 1.4 1.4
Pond volume (m )^ 195 195 2,282 2,282 3,463 3,463
*effective sludge volume considering the trapezoidal pond shape; n.d. = not done
Table 4.8. Summary of results from the sludge surveys of ponds at WSP Mexicaltzingo before (March
1999) and after (November 1999) desludging (from Lloyd and Vor cas, 1999b; Lloyd et a/., 1999b).
Treatment stage
Total pond 
volume 
(m')
Pond depth 
from top water 
level 
(m)
Average sludge 
depth (m)
*Sludge
volume
(%)
N- undesludged 300 3.2 1.7 41
Biodigester desludged 300 3.2 0.3 (estimate) 9
N-Anaerobic undesludged 3,437 2.71 0.61 24desludged 3,437 2.71 0.35 12.5
S-Anaerobic uudesludged 3,437 2.71 0.43 15.8
N-Facultative undesludged 4,932 1.65 0.15 7
^approximate sludge volume based on surface area and depth
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Physico-chemical monitoring
Monitoring was not performed, because available data from GNA and CAEM already 
revealed similar deficiencies in the Mexicaltzingo and Rayon systems. Although, the 
parameters would be acceptable for restricted irrigation following the Mexican reuse 
standards, they would not do so for discharge into water bodies. The poor performance and 
effluent quality had been also confirmed by Vorkas and Lloyd in 1999 for the Mexicaltzingo 
WSP, and therefore it was opted to fully monitor the system after rehabilitation.
Microbiological and parasitological examination
The poor removal efficiency for Faecal Coliforms was already evident from GNA and GAEM 
data, as well as from the intensive study done in Mexicaltzingo in 1999 with the final effluent 
always being >1.0E+06 FG/100 ml, i.e. a removal of <99%. As a thorough investigation 
would basically not provide any further information, two samples analysed on August 16^  ^
and 23^  ^that confirmed the official values of water authorities with 9.6E+07 FG/100 ml in the 
raw sewage and 3.0E+06 FG/100 ml in the final effluent respectively (see Table 5.7).
Preliminary tracer studies (see also Chapter 10, section 10.1.1)
The procedure was performed as described before using oranges as floats and drogues both 
depicted in Figures 4.32 and 4:33. Even though the preliminary tracer studies were performed 
in the WFP in October 2002, i.e. after the rehabilitation and extension, the results are included 
in this chapter because they relate to the original system and therefore equally apply to the 
period prior to the rehabilitation. The first study was performed on the 13.10.2002 starting at 
10:30 with prevailing Northerly winds of 1.5-6.9 m/s and using 2 x 50 oranges placed near 
both inlets (see Figures 4.25 and 4.26). Under the rather strong wind, oranges did not move 
more than 15 m away from the inlet area. At 11:45 already 83 oranges had drifted to the far 
SW comer of the pond and by 14:55 all oranges had reached that same edge. At 18:40 their 
position was checked again, revealing that 70 oranges had arrived at the outlet, whilst 29 were 
missing (had probably drowned). One single orange was however still moving along the East 
pond side needing 15 minutes to cover a remaining distance of 30 m. Fropi records, it could 
be determined that wind commenced to turn at 16:40 to ESE, and by 17:30 it constantly blew 
from SSW at speeds of 3.2-7.2 m/s. This means, that surface water and oranges had taken not 
more than 2 hours to reach the outlet with wind from the South.
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The day after, on the 14.10.2002, the experiment was repeated with 2 x 30 oranges under 
typical and unfavourable Southerly wind conditions at speeds of 5.8-7.2 m/s. Starting at 
16:29, it could be shown how severe wind induced surface short-circuiting can be responsible 
for a uniform pond crossing pattern with first oranges reaching the outlet at 16:50 and all of 
them, except 8 which had drown, arriving at the outlet after only 26 minutes at 16:55 as 
illustrated in Figures 4.25.4.31, i.e. moving at a velocity of 0.045 m/s.
Figure 4.25. Starting the orange float experiment in the Rayon W-Faeultative pond (WFP) from 
14.10.02 pond to determine surface short circuiting.
Wind = SSW  avg. vel. =  5.85 m/s
N
Om 10.5 m 2 1 m  31.5 m 42 m 52.5 m 63
28.5 m
38 m
outlet weirs
Figure 4.26. Orange float study from 14.10.02 at 16:29 in the WFP.
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W ind =  S SW  avg. ve l. =  6 .30  m /s
0  m 2 1  m 31 .5  m10.5 m 4 2  m 5 2 .5  m 63 m 7 4  m
9 .5  m
outlet weirs19 m
inlets
n = 461
38  m
Figure 4.27. Orange float study from 14.10.02 at 16:35 in the WFP.
Wind = SSW avg. vel. = 6.78 m/s
0  m 2 1  m 31 .5  m10.5 m 42  m 52.5  m 63  m 74  m
9.5  m
19 m outlet weirs
inlets
n = 14 n = 31
38  m
Figure 4.28. Orange float study from 14.10.02 at 16:40 in the WFP.
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wind = SSW  avg. vel. = 6.78 m/s
9.5  m
N
O m  10.5 m  2 1 m  31.5  m 42  m 52 .5  m  63 m  7 4 ,
m
n = 27
ou tle t w eirs
Figure 4.29. Orange float study from 14.10.02 at 16:45 in the WFP.
wind = SSW avg. vel. = 6.78 m/s
38 m
N
O m  10.5 m 2 1 m  31 .5  m  4 2  m  52 .5  m  63 m  7 4 ,
. "='6 .. : ..
ou tle t w e irs
Figure 4.30. Orange float study from 14.10.02 at 16:50 in the WFP.
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Wind = SSW avg. vel. = 7.18 m/s N
O m  10.5 m  2 1 m  31 .5  m  42 m  52.5  m  63 m  7 4
9.5 m
in lets
38 m
outlet w eirs
Figure 4.31. Orange float study from 14,10.02 at 16:55 in the WFP.
A series of final experiments pond were performed on the 22.10.2002 in the WFP with winds 
from South directions using only few floats and drogues (Figures 4.32-4.33). The first 
experiment was set at a 44.5 m on the East embankment using one float, one 40 cm and one 
70 cm deep drogue and commenced at 13:35 with wind velocities of about 4 m/s. After 10 
minutes the float had moved 20 m; the 40 cm drogue 7.2 m and the 70 cm drogue 4.5 m. 
After 20 minutes the total distance of the 40 cm drogue was 17.5 m and that of the 70 cm 
drogue 11.2 m. This means, that whilst the float moved at 0.033 m/s. the 40 cm drogue 
tracked at 0.015 m /s (2.2 times slower than the float) and the 70 cm drogue at 0.009 m/s 
(almost 4 times slower than the float). The second experiment was started from the West inlet 
at 14:10 with 4 floats and one 40 cm and one 70 cm drogues respectively. With wind from 
mainly SSE at velocities of 4.4-5.3 m/s the drogues stuck in a dead zone, whilst the floats 
moved in a more or less straight line to the outlet in 40 minutes, i.e. with 0.029 m/s. The final 
experiment shown in Figure 4.34 was started at 15:20 with 2 floats and one 40 cm and one 70 
cm drogue respectively set at the first 10 m of the West embankment with winds from S and 
SSW (speed = 5.0-6.5 m/s). Almost an analogous movement pattern for floats could be 
observed as on the 14.10.2002 with oranges jet crossing to the East side of the pond and 
moving then along the edge until reaching the outlet after 28 minutes (0.038 m/min). The 40
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cm drogue drifted less than the 70 cm drogue to the East needing 71 minutes to reach the 
outlet (= 0.015 m/s, 2.5 times slower than floats'), whilst the latter arrived the outlet after just 
60 minutes (= 0.018 m/s, 2.1 times slower than floats!. Interestingly, the 70 cm drogue 
doubled its speed when the wind speed increased by 25-63% as compared with experiment 1. 
In any case the superficial velocity was about 2-4 greater than the average velocity. Saenz 
(1992) reported surface velocities being 3/2 greater, whilst in Mexicaltzingo surface velocities 
were up to 30 times those at 1 m depth (Lloyd and Vorkas, 1999b). From experiments done 
in open ponds at Lidsey UK, velocities of floats were 0.033-0.044 m/s, whereas those of 45 
cm and 25 cm drogues 0.033 and 0.022 m/s respectively, i.e. the surface velocity being up to 
2 times greater than deeper zones.
From the Rayon experiments, it becomes evident that the strong winds from South directions 
were a main cause for hydraulic short circuiting, producing high velocities at both the surface 
and deeper zones with floats needing less than 30 minutes and drogues about 1 hour to cross 
the ponds! Considering that with a flow of approximately 15 1/s the nominal retention time is 
about 6.8 days (see Table 5.6), it is clear that short circuiting is at least partly responsible for 
the poor FC removal performance of <1 log in the facultative ponds.
Figures 4.32-4.33. Orange floats and drogues for 40 cm and 70 cm depth (left). Floats and drogues at 
East side of the W-facultative pond, white arrows showing relative moment (right).
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Tracer studies
Investigations of this type were excluded for the anaerobic and facultative stages of Rayon, 
because of many similar problems shared with Mexicaltzingo, and because the floats and 
drogues had clearly shown that retention time was highly influenced by the wind. Therefore, 
as compared with the detailed study of Mexicaltzingo, it can be readily assumed that on one 
side results of tracer studies are applicable to Rayon, and on the other that no additional or 
exceptional knowledge should be expected.
4.5 Effluent Discharges into the Lerma River
A further short investigation, that goes beyond the scope of the diagnostic methodology, was 
undertaken in cooperation with CNA to determine in more detail the flow paths of official and 
clandestine domestic and industrial discharges into the Lerma river and Chignahuapan lagoon. 
However, to some extent there is a link to the diagnostic methodology, as it helps to 
understand what impact the wastewater treatment plants in the ‘Upper Lerma Course’ would 
have if all were operational, and where remedial action should be taken to substantially 
increase the quality of the Lerma. Originally, also flow velocities at each observed discharge 
should have been performed, but failed due to difficulties of calibrating the equipment 
available from CNA. In the study, it was attempted to detect as many wastewater sources as 
possible. This was achieved by walking along the river or by using a boat. Special attention 
was paid to understand why sewage discharges are already responsible for the deplorable 
situation of the river at its very source, and how the lagoon is protected from wastewater 
discharges at its West end.
In Figure 4.35, the flow of main open sewage ditches towards the start of the Lerma river is 
shown. The location of the dam that protects the lagoon from river backflow during the rainy 
season, and where lagoon excess flow is discharged, is highlighted by a red circle and 
depicted in Figures 4.37 and 4.38. This site is also considered to be the official source of the 
river itself, not the prior channel from the lagoon (see Figure 4.36). Effluents from Almoloya 
del Rio, Huehuetitlan and Texcalyacac WSPs (see Figure 4.4), as well as sewages that 
bypasses those treatment systems enter the South and East side of the lagoon or flood the area 
around the lagoon which is protected by a dam to stop contamination.
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Figure 4.35. Main sewage discharges entering the Lerma river at its source. The red circle highlights 
the location of the dam that prevents the sewage polluted river entering the lagoon (see Figures 4.37- 
4.38). The black circle shows the flooded area with discharges from mainly Mexicaltzingo.
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V f ''i vv It
m m
1
K # # #
m m m
4.38
Figures 4.36-4.38. Chignahuapan lagoon channel covered with Eichhornia and Lemna (4.36) prior to 
the dividing embankment, where the Lerma officially starts; at the tree (arrow), the first sewage ditch, 
shown in detail below in Figure 4.39, enters the river (4.37). Transparent, gilvin coloured lagoon 
water flows into the official Lerma source (4.38).
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From Figure 4.35 it can be seen, that the contribution of the 8 WSP systems in the 
Chignahuapan lagoon area treat only a fraction of all the sewage produced. In effect, as 
already commented, sewage from villages at the South and East of the lagoon are partly 
treated in WSPs and discharge so that the lagoon, in which carp is cultivated, is not affected. 
Wastewaters from all the villages located West of the lagoon are collected in one main open 
sewer to prevent contamination of the lagoon. All this sewage, about 100 - 150 1/s enters the 
Lerma river some 200 m North of the dividing dam (Figure 4.39). With only 2 treatment 
systems, San Antonio la Isla and Rayon supposedly treating 30 1/s, the safer wastewater 
fraction is rather low. However, the quality of WSP discharges is rapidly lost as mixed with 
other untreated, partly industrial sewages. So, they enter the main open sewer with a poor 
condition, as can be observed from Figures 4.40 and 4.41. Potential health risk comes in 
addition from the use of sewage for irrigation of crops eaten raw (e.g. raddish) as could be 
detected in the area between the lagoon and Santa Maria Jajalpa (Figure 4.42). Further 
downstream an important contribution with industrial sewage comes from the Atizapan and 
Tianguistenco area. The treatment capacity and sewer connection of the sewage plants 
located in both communities is completely inadequate (see also Figure 1.11a). Finally, the 
contribution from the Mexicaltzingo WSP system is also negligible, as its effluent is mixed 
with several untreated discharges from nearby communities before flooding an area of 
approximately 200 hectare as indicated with a black circle in Figure 4.35.
Figure 4.39. Inlet into the Lerma river of open diteh with sewages from all eommunities West of the 
lagoon, some 200 m North of the dam that divides the river from the lagoon.
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4.40
4.41
Figures 4.40-4.42. Discharge with industrial contaminants into main open sewer from San Antonio la 
Isla (4.40) and Santa Marla Rayon (4.41). Pipes (white arrow) used for irrigation of crops with 
sewage North of Santa Marfa Jajalpa (4.42).
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It is not surprising, that with so many untreated discharges, the river is already fully anaerobic 
before reaching the city of Toluca (Figure 4.43). The contribution of the WSP systems has no 
positive effect at all in preventing pollution as many larger and smaller communities in the 
area (e.g. Tenango del Valle, San Pedro Tlatizapan, Chapultepec) have no treatment plants. 
This pitiful situation is maintained throughout the whole Toluca Valley river trajectory until 
reaching the Alzate dam. From the inspection made by boat starting in San Pedro Tlaltizapàn 
until the Alzate dam, over 40 sites were found discharging domestic and industrial wastes 
including oil into the river (see Figures 4.44-4.46). Thick anaerobic sludge deposits made it 
impossible to use the boat in some river sections. In these flat zones rubbish of all sorts, but 
mainly plastic bottles, were likely to accumulate (Figures 4.47). Even corpses of animals 
(cattle and dogs) were found in the river increasing the health risk even more (Figure 4.48). 
Cattle was also observed to drink water at the riverside (Figure 4.49). The problems of 
erosion that can be observed in the entire valley were clearly evident from high sand deposits 
at the dam inlet. So, from this brief inspection, it can be concluded that the government has 
completely failed to solve the vast array of environmental problems in the ‘Upper Lerma 
Course’. It is also obvious, that even if all WSPs and the 3 activated sludge systems would be 
fully operational they could never provide the required treatment quality to restore the river, 
because of the high amount of wastewater produced in the Valley.
Figure 4.43. Black anaerobic water with intense biogas production in the Lerma river.
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Figures 4.44-4.47. Untreated domestic (4.44) and industrial (4.45) sewages poured into the Lerma 
riyer coyering sections of the riyer with an oil skim (4.46). In areas where sludge has been excessiyely 
accumulated, the surface is coyered with rubbish and plastic (4.47).
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4.49 .....
Figures 4.48-4.49. Dead cattle left in the riyer creating an additional sanitary risk (4.48). Cattle 
grazing at the riyerside is exposed to the contaminated riyer water (4.49).
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5 DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS AND EXTENSION PROJECTS OF 
THE MEXICALTZINGO AND RAYON WSP SYSTEMS
5.1 Overview of the ‘modified WSP system’ as developed by the Autonomous 
University of the State of Mexico (UAEM)
The typical layout of WSPs in the Upper Lerma catchment was developed by Dr. Carlos Solis 
Morelos of the Autonomous University of the State of Mexico (UAEM). The experimental 
prototype system as depicted in Figure 5.1 was built in 1985 in Ixtapan de la Sal, State of 
Mexico at 1,860 m to treat 2 1/s in an area with a temperate-subtropical climate with an 
average temperature of 18.4°C (1”C min and 36°C max). The design of this model plant was 
based on the following criteria (Solis Morelos, 1994):
• Minimize the area of bad odours
• Reduce the required land for construction
• Facilitate the removal of sludge
• Include primary anaerobic treatment prior to the anaerobic pond
• Modify the inlet and outlet structures for better flow
• Obtain a similar BOD removal similar to conventional treatment systems
The first layout of the treatment plant in series consisted of pretreatment (screen, grit channel, 
flow measurement weir), one primary anaerobic pond, one secondary, one tertiary facultative 
ponds and one maturation pond (Figure 5.1). All basins were concrete lined. Later in 1988, 
one up-flow anaerobic reactor (biodigester) was built into the anaerobic pond as shown in  
Figure 5.2 and one facultative pond decommissioned. The biodigester, was considered to be 
the principal modification of the model as compared with traditional WSP designs, where 
most sludge accumulation should occur as well as its removal and bad odour should be 
confined. With less settleable solids being transferred into the anaerobic pond, it was 
believed it  would preduce more facultative p end 1 ike conditions and hence o ne facultative 
stage was discarded. Influent was distributed into the sludge layer at 0.2 m above the 
biodigesters floor with 6 inlet pipes. Asbestos-cement panels of 1 m, were placed at an angle 
of 60® and a 0.2 m spacing to increase the settleability of solids. Desludging pipes were 
installed as illustrated in Figure 5.5 using a 4” (0.1 m) main pipe and a number of 2.5” (0.06
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m) suction pipes pointing to the bottom. The outlet consisted of 20 surface 1.5” (0.04 m) 
pipes and a 0.3 m deep baffle to prevent washout of supernatant. The dimensions as given in 
Table 5.1 provided a nominal retention time (NRT) of 0.66 days. The anaerobic pond with a 
NRT of 3.36 days had 20 inlets and one flat bed outlet weir located along the whole pond 
width to reduce short circuiting. One baffle was placed in the central pond area a t 0.8 m 
depth, another with 1.5” (0.04 m) perforations was situated near the outlet at 2 m below the 
surface and 0.2 m above the floor, as shown in Figure 5.2. The facultative pond ,with 5.45 
days NRT, had a 20 m long distribution channel with ten 2” (0.05 m) inlet pipes below the 
surface. A 0.2 m deep baffle was built at 2.5 m from the inlet. Two 1 m wide flat bed weirs 
served as outlet structures. A sampling bridge was located in the geometrical centre of the 
pond (Figure 5.4). The final maturation pond was built with same inlet and outlet structures 
as the facultative pond having a NRT of 4.44 days.
The prototype design theory for BOD removal assumed non-ideal flow conditions in all 
ponds, following Thirumurthi’s (1969) equation 5.1 and the dispersion model of Saenz (1992) 
as shown in equation 5.2 in which the pond dimensions are included. For the Faecal Coliform 
(FC) removal, the Marais (1974) equation (equation 5.3) was used to obtain the theoretical 
removal capacity of each treatment step, although this should only be employed for design of 
maturation ponds where FC die-off is the highest:
(1 +  a f  - ( I - a y
where:
Lg = effluent BOD (mg/1)
Li = influent BOD (mg/1) 
a = (l+4^r*^*4^'^ 
t r  = k2o(1.035)™ 
fco = 0.075 d"'
t = mean retention time (days)
d = dispersion number based on equation 5.2 (Saenz, 1992) 
T=  19.3®C
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d  =
(7’ + 42.4)0734(177),1.489 eq. 5.2
where:
t = mean retention time (days)
H = pond depth (m)
Tww = wastewater temperature (°C) 
L = pond length (m)
W = pond width (m)
Af'- eq. 5.3
where:
Ne = number of Faecal Coliforms in the effluent/lOO ml 
Ni = number of Faecal Coliforms in the influent/100 ml 
t = mean retention time (days) 
iti, = 2.6(1.19)^-^“
T = lowest mean temperature (°C)
uo
1.00
21.40
Figure 5.1. Schematic of the Ixtapan de la Sal prototype WSP in 1985 with one anaerobic, two 
facultative (from 1988 only one) and one maturation pond (adapted from Solis Morelos, 1994).
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+ t  i f f f
 1
f t  t”
influent effluent
A naerobic pondB iodigester
Figure 5.2. Schematic of the Ixtapan de la Sal prototype biodigester and baffled anaerobic pond 
(adapted from Solis Morelos, 1994).
The performance analyses of the final prototype configuration performed over a 2 year period 
from 1988 to 1990 are given in Table 5.1. BOD and TSS values were average for WSP 
systems. Filtered BOD (not given in Table 5.1) was 45.6 mg/1 in the facultative pond and
36.2 mg/1 in the maturation pond, that is an overall removal of 77.2%. The elimination of FCs 
in the maturation pond was rather poor (52.25%) and the overall removal achieved by the 
system was only >2 logs.
Dimensions 
(Length x 
Width X Water 
depth in m)
BOD5
(mg/1)
BOD5  stage 
and overall 
removal 
(%)
TSS
(mg/1)
TSS stage and 
overall removal 
(%)
FC
(MPN/100 ml)
FC stage and 
overall removal 
(%)
Raw sewage -- 323.5 -- -- 178.4 -- -- 2.99E+07 -- --
Biodigester 10.9 X 3.6 X 2.9 180.67 44.15 44.15 136.3 23.6 23.60 1.56E+07 47.83 47.83
Anaerobic
pond
18.8 X 10.9 X 
2.9 145.25 19.60 55.10 113.8 16.51 36.21 3.72E+05 97.62 98.76
Facultative
pond
32.0 X 24.0 X 
1 . 2
115.36 20.58 64.34 80.1 29.61 55.10 2.55E+05 31.45 99.15
Maturation
pond
32.0 X 24.0 X 
1 . 0
89.67 22.27 72.28 79.9 0.25 55.21 1.09E+05 57.25 99.64
On the basis of the prototype results, the first full scale WSP system was built in El Oro, State 
of Mexico in the late 1980s at 2,750 m under rather harsh climatic conditions with a lower
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mean temperature of 11.5°C. It was designed to treat 15 1/s for a projected population of about 
10,000 inhabitants (CAEM, 2000; Solis Morelos, 2002). A Parshall flume type flow control, 
screen, grit channel and weir (V-notch) was integrated into the pretreatment design as shown 
in Figure 5.3. The single series pond system illustrated in Figure 5.4 consisted of a 
biodigester, and an anaerobic and facultative pond respectively. To reduce costs, no 
maturation pond was built, as the theoretical values of the ‘modified system’ final effluent 
using the above equations 5.1-5.3, were supposed to achieve a high quality close to that of 
conventional systems, without maturation ponds. Expected values are synthesised from a 
sample calculation provided by Solis Morelos (2002) in Table 5.3. For any future design, the 
expected biodigester BOD removal capacity was considered to be 30 %! Many of the above 
design features were applied in some of the subsequently built in the Upper Lerma 
Catchment. In others, mainly the inlet and outlet structures were modified. Some features for 
the El Oro WSP are given in Table 5.2.
Table 5.2. Characteristics of the El Oro WSP system (from Solis Morelos, 2002)
Characteristics Biodigester Anaerobic pond Facultative pond
Upper / iower length (m) 23.90 /20 .00 40 .50 /31 .00 114.70/110.60
Upper /  iower width (m) 4 .9 2 /1 .0 0 34 .70 /23 .60 35 .00 /29 .5
Area surface /bottom (m^) 117.60/20.00 731.60/1405.35 4014.5/3262.70
Water depth (m) 3.00 3.00 1.50
Average volume (m^) 206.59 3205.4 5457.90
Interior slope 60“ 2 : 1 2 : 1
Length:width (L/W) ratio 0 .2 : 1 1 .2 : 1 3:1
The biodigester was built separately from the anaerobic pond with a 60° steep trapezoid like 
shape to speed up the sedimentation of particles and replace the bottom panels used in the 
prototype. Inlet and outlet structures were taken from the prototype. Eight inlet pipes with 0
0.1 m discharged 0.2 m above the floor. The desludge piping was located 1.2 m above the 
floor using one 0.1 m desludge and various 0.05 m suction pipes fixed each 2.5 m (Figure 5.5) 
The eight 0.1 m outlets, interconnected to the anaerobic pond 0.2 m below the surface. The 
channel type outlet weir covered the width of the pond and a 0.2 m deep wooden baffle was 
installed to stop scum. The facultative pond had ten 0.1 m inlet pipes discharging 0.2 m below 
the surface and a similar outlet as the anaerobic pond. Both ponds had sampling bridges.
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The performance of the system was monitored from 1992-1994 by the UAEM staff (see Table 
5.3). The plant received 2.1 1/s on average during this period, i.e. 14% of the maximum 
design flow ( 15 1/s). T his flow i s e quivalent to  that o f  the p rototype a Ithough the E l Oro 
anaerobic pond was 5 and the facultative 6 times larger. Hence, as compared with the 
theoretical values for ‘modified WSP systems’ and with the prototype (Table 5.3), the final 
effluent must be considered to be of rather poor quality with respect to BOD and TSS! 
Unfortunately, there are no data for PCs.
Table 5.3. Theoretical performance values for ‘modified WSP systems’ and values of the Ixtapan de
BO D 5  rem oval 
(% )
TSS rem oval 
(% )
FC overall rem oval 
(% )stage overall stage overall
Theoretical 
UAEM  values 
treating 1 2 0 0  
mVd
Biodigester  
A naerobic pond
Facultative pond
30
49.0
58.7
64.3
85.3
90
99.5
Ixtapan de la Biodigester 44.2 44.2 16.5 36.2 “ ““
Sal A naerobic pond 19.6 55.1 29.6 55.1 ———
(1988-1990)
treating Facultative pond 2 0 . 6 64.3 0.3 55.2 ———
173 m^/d
El Oro (1992- Biodigester 25.8 25.8 16.7 16.7
1994) treating Anaerobic pond 37.2 53.4 42.6 52.2 - - -
181.3 m^/d Facultative pond 46.6 75.1 30.6 6 6 . 8 -----
From the above, it can be concluded that despite acceptable results obtained in the prototype, 
some fundamental problems are encountered when findings and the design approach, selected 
by UAEM, is identically applied to the colder high altitude regions in the State of Mexico. 
The main constraints relate very likely relate to the use of inappropriate temperature based 
constants and to the application of one overall design equation (equation 5.1) for all treatment 
stages. Unfortunately, all systems of the Upper Lerma catchment have to face similar 
climatic conditions, where the average temperature is approximately >5“C below that in the 
prototype area, and most were built following the same design concept. This means, that in 
any case, the systems would be overloaded, if  working at their maximum flow capacities, 
although this is often already the case, as found from the preliminary diagnostic survey 
(Chapter 4), when systems are working at 50% of their design flow!
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O  4" =0.1 m 
outlet (Q
4” = 0.1 m 
inlet desludge p i^
valve
o)<yo
Figure 5.5. S chematic of inlet-outlet structures and desludge piping o f biodigesters in the State o f 
Mexico. The arrow indicates the flow direction.
5.2 WSP system of Mexicaltzingo
5.2.1 Physical properties of the Mexicaltzingo WSP system prior to the extension
In this section a short and less detailed characterization, than for the Rayon WSP system, will 
be proyided because of the research project relocation to Rayon. In addition, the proposed 
extension with channelled maturation ponds and important issues regarding the actiyities and 
project set backs as reported in Lloyd et al. (2001b; c) will be presented and discussed too.
The site description of the Mexicaltzingo WSP in the ‘Upper Lerma Course’ is giyen in 
Chapter 1 (Figure 1.18). It has the distinctiye configuration of systems in the Upper 
Catchment area, but is one of the few that are fed by grayity and comprises 3 stages of paired 
biodigesters, primary anaerobic ponds and secondary facultatiye ponds in series. All tanks are 
completely lined with 4 x 4 m concrete slabs. As compared with the prototype system, the 7 
submerged inlets of the S-biodigester are partly blocked. In the N-biodigester all 7 inlets are 
superficial and diyided by baffles. The anaerobic ponds haye eight surface inlets (Figure 
5.13) and two 3 m wide flat bed oyerflow weir boxes are installed at the outlet instead of a 
single channel weir on the entire far end width of the pond; same in the facultatiye ponds. 
Both biodigesters are connected with a 6“ (0.15 m) desludge piping to the 12 celled desludge
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drying bed, pipes were partly damaged in 2001 (Figure 5.15). Drainage pipes of anaerobic 
ponds discharge into the sludge drying bed too, whilst those of facultative ponds are 
connected to a drainage pipe that leads to the final effluent discharge box of the system. A 
chain link fence protects the plant and a small building with sanitary facilities provides shelter 
for t he o perators ( see F igures 5.6-5.7). T he p rincipal f  eatures o f  the sy stem ares  hown i n 
Table 5.4.
Table 5.4. Physical characteristics of the Mexicaltzingo WSP system before rehabilitation based on 
theoretical design data and measurements by CAEM (2000), CNA (2000), Lloyd and Vorkas (1999b);
Characteristics before 
rehabilitation Biodigesters Anaerobic ponds
Facultative ponds
Upper / water surface / 
bottom length (m) 26/26/22 48 (49)*/45.6/37.5
79 (82)*/75.8/70.8
Upper / water surface / 
bottom width (m) 5 / 5 / 1 26 (28)*/ 24.6/16.5
40 (41)* / 39 / 34
Area of total surface/ water 
surface / bottom (m^ ) 130/130/22
1,248 (1,372)* /1,122 
/619
3,160 (3,362)*/2,954 
/2406
Water depth (m) 3.20* 2.71* 1.65*
Average used volume (m^ ) 243/300* 2,350/3,437* 4,422/4,932*
Interior slope 60° 1.5:1 1.5:1
Length:width (L/W) ratio 0 .2 : 1 2 : 1 2 : 1
Flow (m /^day) in each pond 3,197/ 1300** --- 1,123*
BOD5  loading (kgBODg/day) 320^/^259 224% 1 1 2 2
Volumetric BOD5  loading 
(kgBODs/m^*day) 1 . 3 2  V M.07^ 0 . 0 9 5 2
0 . 0 2 5 2
Aerial BOD5  loading 
(kgBODs/ha*day) 24,591V 1^9,938^ 1 , 9 9 4 2
3 7 9 2
NRT (days) 0.15/0.55* 1.5/5.7* 2.8/8.15*
BOD5  removal efficiency at 
each stage (%) 30 40-50
40-60
Overall BOD5  removal 
efficiency (%) 30 55-65
75-85/49-72*
FC removal efficiency at 
each stage (%) 24* 55*
64*
1/s with raw sewage BSB5 = 0.2 kg/m3; 1^5 1/s with raw sewage BSB5 = 0.4 kg/m^
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LAGUNA ANAEROBIA MODULO N
L A G U N A  A N A E R O B IA  i^ODULO N .  2
iLAGUNA FACULTATIVA MODULO N ..  I
SECRETARIA DEDESARROLLD ASROPECUARIO 
I d ir e c c io n  g e n e r a lo e in f r a e s t r u c t u h a  r u r a l
M E X IC A L T Z IN G O  U P lO  D E L  M /  N 
P L A N T A  DE CON J U N T O
Figure 5.6. Original engineering drawing of the Mexiealtzingo WSP system as commissioned in 1992, scale 1:200 (Seeretaria de Desarrollo Agropecuario, 1991).
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Pretreatment
Influent Distribution
channel90® V-notch
Î]  Biodigester - 28m  X 5.0m
M
Anaerobic
pond■K
49m  X 28m
Sludge drying 
bed 
36m X 12m
Weir
Perimeter
fence
Facultative
pond
82m  X 41m
Gate
O ffice
Final effluent
N
Figure 5.7. Layout of the Mexicaltzingo WSP system to scale as commissioned in 1992. Dotted 
arrows indicate that there is no flow due to pipe blockage or unlevelled flat bed weirs.
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The flow into the WSP system was on average about 15 1/s (1,300 m^/day) as measured by 
CAEM (2000) and 11 1/s (950 m^/day) as measured by Lloyd and Vorkas (1999b). However, 
it was already noted by the latter authors that a portion of the sewage (approximately 5-10 1/s) 
by-passed the plant to rejoin the WSP effluent s everal 100 m downstream. This was also 
observed during the start of the present project with measurements of 13 1/s taken at 12:30 on 
23.03.2001 (see Figures 5.8a-c).
%
Figures 5.8a-c. Excess sewage by-passing the Mexicaltzingo W SP system (a, b) and rejoining the 
treated greenish effluent several 100 m downstream (c).
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5.2.2 Extension project
From the outcomes of previous field evaluations (see Chapter 4) by Lloyd and Vorkas 
(1999b), an extension with approximately 2 ha of channelled maturation ponds amongst other 
essential improvements such as:
i) modifications in the biodigester inlet outlet arrangement,
ii) desludge piping repair,
iii) rehabilitation of pond inlet pipes to reduce surface short circuiting (Figures 5.13),
iv) levelling of weirs (Figures 5.14),
v) replacement of outlet baffle, and
vi) rehabilitation of pipes in the sludge drying bed (Figures 5.15).
These were necessary to guarantee a good operation and provide an effluent in order to meet 
the national NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 (NOM-OOl-ECOL-1996, 1997; D.O.F, 2003) 
reuse standards. Previously, the following O&M activities had been already performed in 
October and November 1999 (Lloyd and Vorkas, 1999b):
1) Cleaning and removal of vegetation; functionality check of the sludge drying beds.
2) Desludging of the North biodigester after 6 six years. Sludge was dug out manually.
3) Partial desludging (45%) of the North anaerobic pond by operating the desludge valve 
and with a sludge pumping truck.
4) The outlet weirs in the North facultative pond were improved by replacement of the 
corroded metal outlet baffles. Those in the South pond were only removed but not 
replaced!
5) Two flow control 90° V-notches were installed in the distribution channel prior to the 
biodigesters to balance the flow between the North and South series of ponds.
The size and design of maturation ponds was calculated using Marais (1974) design concept, 
as described in more detail below. Due to its limitations (see Chapter 2) and from prior 
experience gained in the Ginebra, Colombia WSP system (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd et al., 2003b), 
increased bacteriological/parasitological removal should be reached by channelling the ponds,
i.e. by having multiple ponds and producing close to plug flow conditions. By this means, the 
required land can be substantially reduced, from e.g. a retention period of 20-25 days
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requiring 4 ha of land, if  conventional design procedures are followed, to 12 days and only 2 
ha, as illustrated in Table 5.5 and Figures 5.9-5.10. The new design’s expected effluent 
quality was supported using the computational modelling tool HYDR0-3D.
5.2.2.1 Calculation o f most efficient design configuration, based on Marais (1974).
The calculations were based on the following environmental data and existing plant 
performance:
• Mean temperature =  15°C
• Faecal Coliform decay rate constant kb at this temperature = 1.09 log/day
• The bacteriological effluent quality
firom the facultative ponds = 3.0E+06 FC/lOO ml
• Allowing for poor maintenance
and declining performance, say = 5.0E+06 FC/lOO ml
• The required effluent flrom maturation ponds <1 .OE+03 FC/100 ml
• The required reduction fi*om maturation ponds = >99.9% <99.99%
The fundamental principles are:
i) that the least efficient system is a single pond, requiring the longest retention time and 
hence largest area (Table 5.5),
ii) intermediate efficiency is a series of equal sized ponds, increasing efficiency with a 
number of ponds, and
iii) most efficient is plug flow channel requiring minimum retention time and hence 
smallest area.
On the other hand it must be kept in mind that:
i) the minimum value for individual pond retention time (RT) is about 3 days/pond, as 
short retention times tend to increase short-circuiting,
ii) to use a 1 day retention time design, short-circuiting must be reduced using wind 
breaks. The shielding factor is about 7 m for each 1 m height (Figure 5.10),
iii) construction of retaining walls with large number of ponds is difficult and increases the 
costs
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The results of calculations of step wise Faecal Coliform reduction to achieve <1000 FC/lOO 
using equation 5.4 for a series of maturation ponds (channels) each with the same retention 
time are provided in Table 5.5. For the minimum practicable retention time of 12 days in 12 
ponds, the required capacity allowing for flow to increase to 20 1/s (1,728 m^/d) is 20,736 m .^
eq. 5.4
where:
Ae = 5.0E+06 FC/lOO ml
Ni = number of Faecal Coliforms in the influent/100 ml 
t = nominal retention time of single maturation pond (days) 
kT= 1.09 log/day 
n= number of ponds
Table 5.5. Number of maturation pond channels, nominal retention time and size required for 20 1/s to
achieve <1000 FC/ 00 ml using Marais i[1974) design equation (eq. 5.4).
Number of 
pond channels
Retention time 
per channel 
(days)
Total retention 
time (days)
Required pond 
volume 
(m )^
Final effluent 
quality 
(FC/lOO ml)
3 15 45 77,760 957
5 5 25 43,200 447
6 3 18 31,104 825
8 2 16 27,648 478
10 1.3 13 22,464 735
12 1 12 20,736 720
The first design concept shown in Figures 5.9-5.10 includes two 1.5 m deep parallel 
maturation ponds, each subdivided into two 60 x 60 m ponds with 6 channels, i.e. 12 channels 
per treatment series, a total volume of 21,600 m  ^and a length:width (L/W)) ratio per pond of 
36:1. All ponds are enclosed by a natural tree hedge, that should grow up to 10 m to provide 
a good wind shielding effect. At the forestry promotion centre Pro Bosque in Metepec 
species of Cupressus lindleyii (white cedar), which can be obtained free, were proposed as the 
most suitable species for the hedging. It was estimated that 1,500 plants would be required.
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spaced at 1 m intervals to enclose the whole treatment plant. Trees were ordered and reserved 
in March 2001 to be planted in June in the wet season. The flow in the biodigesters should be 
also changed to a transversal direction by blocking most of the inlets (Figure 5.9).
inlet North
_J N orth : 
b iod igeste ii
S ludge 49m x28m
dryir g bed
North
A naerobic Perim eter
fen ce
Open drainage 
ditch
82m X 4lm
North
Facultative
O ffice
140 m
Natural w in d  break"
Final effluent 140 m
Figure 5.9. Schematic of first maturation pond extension concept with 4 (60 x 60 m) ponds each one 
divided into 6 channels at Mexicaltzingo WSP and biodigesters with transversal flow (not to scale).
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— • “  j)
81m
H = 7 m 
L = 49 m H =  i p m  
L = 7Î0 m
60 m
70 m
F ig u re  5 .10 . Detail of first concept for maturation pond extension at Mexicaltzingo WSP (not to 
scale). Wind protection is achieved with 60 x 60 m ponds when natural fencing is 10 m high.
A preliminary costing of maturation ponds construction from local contractors in Toluca and 
of materials needed for the channel dividers revealed that the above concept would exceed the 
available project budget by far, especially due to the high number of planned channel 
divisions. For this reason, a different design was developed with longitudinal earth channel 
construction orientated West-East. In this case, it was necessary to keep the same dimensions
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and reduce the water level, so two parallel ponds each with 3 channels of 120 x 20 x 1.2 with 
consequently 4,000 less total volume (total = 17,300 m^) and half the LAV ratio of 18:1 
were affordable (Figures 5.11-5.12). T he quotation for earthworks o f  2 80,758.24 MXN = 
$24,000.00 US (at 2001 prices) negotiated with the selected contractor ‘EBSA S.A. de C.V.' 
was a much b etter deal than the one offered b y ‘ Ing. Ambrosia’ w ith 5 79,624.63 MXN = 
$49,500.00 US (Table 5.8). However, as calculated before (Table 5.5), with 6 channels to 
produce <1000 FC /100 ml treating 20 1/s, the volume needed would have been >30,000 m .^ 
Therefore, it had to be accepted that the design compromise with a retention time of 2.2 days 
per channel (considering the actual flow of 15 1/s) was expected to produce >1000<10,000 
FC/lOO ml following Marais (1974) equation, i.e. exceeded the unrestricted reuse standard by 
about <1 log. A further disadvantage of the elongated channels was the need for 20 m instead 
of 10 m high natural fencing to effectively stop the wind. The extension was agreed by local 
and national Water Authorities CAEM and CNA, but CAEM refused to perform urgent basic 
rehabilitation works needed as budget in 2001 had been allocated only for the rehabilitation of 
another 3 WSP systems, namely Almoloya de Juarez, San Mateo Texcalyacac and Santa 
Maria Rayon.
5.2.3 Difficulties encountered in Mexicaltzingo to proceed with the project and 
investigations of alternative WSP svstems
Although the proposed modifications in the system reflected the concern of national 
authorities for perceived health risks associated with poor effluent quality, these did not 
necessarily reflect the view of local communities. Therefore, as briefly portrayed in Chapter 
1, the local consent by land owners and the farmers association (Sociedad Agricola) was 
needed to use 2.5 ha (about 2/3 the size of the existing WSP) in the common land area known 
as the ‘Llano del Potrero’, without receiving any payments, but having the benefits of treated 
wastewater. Despite the rather small amount of land required as compared with the actual 
area of the ‘Llano del Potrero’ (Figure 1.18 of Chapter 1), and the rather poor commercial 
value of the mostly unused land having also no aesthetic appeal, two community meetings 
were held on the 9^  ^ (open air) and 16‘^  (municipal auditorium) of March 2001 to present the 
aims and benefits from the project scheme. Support had been also received through 
promotion of the project in the local newspaper ‘El Valle’ on March 6^  ^(see Annexe A5.1).
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With the agreement authorising the project to proceed signed by the President and elected 
members of Mexicaltzingo, but not by the 3 representatives of the farmers association who 
had boycotted both meetings (see Annexe A5.2), the local contractor (EBSA S.A de C.V) 
commenced earth works on April 5* 2001, which were planned to be finished before the start 
of the rainy season in May-June (see Figure 5.16). Unluckily, after about 4 hours an abrupt 
halt was achieved by a group of about 100 protesters lead by the representatives of the 
‘Sociedad Agricola’ and a politically motivated minority representing the previous regimes 
acting against any projects of the recently elected administration. The protesters became very 
abusive on the appearance of the municipal president and physically prevented any further site 
work from proceeding. The contractors were forced to move their machinery inside the 
fencing of existing works and state police were contracted to protect it overnight.
Although the ‘Sociedad Agricola’ had given their consent to build schools and sport fields in 
the past, the striking unwillingness of the farmers representatives and that of some of the land 
owners derived from negative past experiences, including the expropriation of the land used 
for the construction of the WSP system in the 1990s caused disbelief in the new project. To 
avoid any further escalation of the conflict, it was decided to postpone the construction until a 
solution to the dispute had been found by the Municipal President. By the end of May the 
political crisis in Mexicaltzingo had widened to a point where even the municipal building 
had been besieged after demonstrations and local municipal staff were forced to work from 
their homes. So, for at least 6 months, any prospect of continuing with the construction of the 
maturation ponds was brought to an end, as the rainy season had commenced too and a short­
term solution of the political intrigues seemed most improbable.
The most sensible alternative was to promptly identify substitute project sites with a 
sympathetic municipality willing to collaborate. Ideally, the system should have similar 
physical characterisation and O&M problems as the Mexicaltzingo system, and if possible be 
targeted for rehabilitation by CAEM. Of the three systems to be rehabilitated by CAEM, the 
only reasonable choiee was the Rayon WSP system. This was not only alinost identical to the 
Mexicaltzingo plant, but had also a fish pond owned by the municipality, which provided the 
necessary land for the extension to the North of the WSP system. Furthermore, the prospect 
for reuse seemed also promising due to agriculture practices next to the system.
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inlet North
North ; 
b iod igeste i
Sludge 49m X 28m
dryir g bed
North
Anaerobic Perimeter
fence
Open drainage 
ditch
82 m X 41m
North
Facultative
1 New how |_  
distribution boxOffice
South
Maturation
North
Maturation
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ditch
120m
20m
[ ] Final effluents to irrigation area
F ig u re  5 .11 . Schematic of final concept for maturation pond extension with 2 parallel ponds each one 
divided into three 120 x 20 m channels at Mexicaltzingo WSP (not to scale). A diversion ditch allows 
facultative pond effluent to flow during construction of maturation ponds.
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north
tree windbrake
2.20m
64.40m
F ig u r e 5 .1 2 .  Detail of final concept for maturation pond extension at Mexicaltzingo WSP (not to 
scale). Wind protection is achieved with 120 x 60 m ponds when natural fencing is 20 m high.
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At a first meeting held with the mayor on June 15^  ^2001, great sympathy was revealed for the 
project, and it was proposed that the fish pond could be made available subject to the 
agreement of all town council members. The second meeting on June 20^  ^ served to present 
the principal targets of the project, emphasizing the possibility to re-establish the culture of 
carp using the final effluent, which had been stopped since pumps extracting groundwater to 
fill the pond were broken, as well as the reuse for crop irrigation during the dry months in the 
highly productive area surrounding the WSP. The town council approved unanimously the 
extension with maturation ponds. A copy of the deed guaranteeing the ownership and 
indicating the precise extent of the land in which the WSP system and fish pond are located 
were provided, so that no social conflicts had to be expected. A final declaration was 
officially signed together with CNA representatives on July 4^  ^2001 (Annexe A5.3).
Figures 5.13-5.15. Surface short-circuiting in anaerobic pond produced by superficial pipe inlets 
(5.13), corroded concrete flat bed weirs and metal baffles in front of weirs (5.14). Damaged desludge 
piping (red arrow) in the sludge drying bed (5.15).
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i
Figure 5.16. Mexicaltzingo first day of excavation works for maturation ponds on the 5* of April 
2001 before project was stopped by protesters.
5.3 WSP system of Rayon
5.3.1 Physical properties of the Rayon WSP system prior to the rehabilitation and extension
Since the project was completed at the WSP system of Rayon, it will presented in more detail 
in the following section and chapters. The location of the Rayon WSP system is described in 
Chapter 1 (Figure 1.18). Its original layout is also typical for the upper Lerma catchment 
WSP systems consisting of a parallel system in series of biodigesters, primary anaerobic and 
secondary facultative ponds, as shown in Figures 5.19-5.20, lined with 4 x 4 m concrete slabs 
(Lloyd et al., 2002a). In contrast to the gravity flow in the Mexicaltzingo system, two sludge 
well pumps drive the influent into the plant, although needing continuous repair as they had 
passed their expected lifespan by 2001. In addition, each biodigester is connected by a 6“ 
(0.15 m) desludge piping to a 12 celled sludge drying bed and a distribution channel with a by 
pass is also found prior to the anaerobic ponds. The biodigesters have 7 superficial inlet
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pipes, whilst those of the anaerobic pond are submerged. Two 3 m wide outlet weir boxes are 
found in the anaerobic and facultative ponds. Drainage pipes of anaerobic ponds discharge 
into an open ditch; those of the facultative ponds are connected to the final effluent drainage. 
The treatment plant is chain link fenced and a has a small building used by the operators to 
stay overnight with a toilet and washing facilities but no potable water. The most important 
physical characteristics are given in Table 5.6 anticipating also conditions after the 
rehabilitation. For required O&M activities and interventions needed, see Chapters 4 and 6.
As mentioned before, to the North of the system some unused land (Figure 5.17) and a fish 
pond made of earthen embankments is located within the same property extending over 
approximately 265 m x 114 m covering an area of 30,000 m  ^(Figures 4.7, 5.22a.). During the 
first preliminary visit in March 2001, the pond was still in use, although with a rather shallow 
water level (Figure 5.18), and was then finally abandoned due to the inability to be refilled 
with pumped groundwater. The proposed extension is discussed in detail below.
Figures 5.17-5.18. Unused land between WSP and fish pond (5.17) and view of fish pond towards its 
South embankment with approximately 0.5 m water level.
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Figure 5.19. Original engineering drawing of the Rayon WSP system as commissioned in 1992, scale 1:200 (Comision Estatal de Agua y Saneamiento, 1993).
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F ig u re  5 .2 0 . Layout of the Rayon WSP system to scale as commissioned in 1992.
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Table 5.6. Physical characteristics of the Rayon WSP system before rehabilitation based on theoretical
C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  b e f o r e  a n d  a f t e r B i o d i j g e s t e r A n a e r o b i c F a c u l t a t i v e
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n W e s t E a s t p o n d s p o n d s
U p p e r  /  w a t e r  s u r f a c e  /
b e f o r e 4.4/4.4/0.9 4.4/4.4/ 44/42.4/
75.7/73.7/
68.1
l o w e r  l e n g t h  ( m )
a f t e r
4.4/4.4/ 
1.64
0.9 30.4 75.7/74.5/
68.1
U p p e r  /  w a t e r  s u r f a c e  / b e f o r e 26/26/22.4 26 /26 / 26/24.4/ 38/36/30.4
l o w e r  w i d t h  ( m ) a f t e r 26/26/23 22.4 12.4 38/36.8/30.4
A r e a  o f  t o t a l  s u r f a c e /  
w a t e r  s u r f a c e  / b o t t o m
K )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
114.4/
114.4/20.2
114.4/
114.4/37.7
114.4/
114.4/20.2
1144/1061
/524
2877/2719/
2271
2877/2764/
2271
W a t e r  d e p t h  ( m )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
2.9
2.3
2.9 3.0 1.4
1.6
F r e e b o a r d  ( m )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
0.6
0.5
0.6 0.5 0.5
0.3
A v e r a g e  u s e d  v o l u m e  (m ^ )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
195
175
195 2378 34934028
I n t e r i o r  s l o p e 60° 60° 1.5:1 (33.7°) 1.5:1 (33.7°)
L e n g t h i w i d t h  ( L / W )  r a t i o
b e f o r e
a f t e r
0.2:1
6:1
0.2:1 2:1 2:1
F l o w  ( m V d a y )  i n  e a c h  
p o n d  ( t o t a l  l o s s  i n  % )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
1,382’
648^583^
1,382’ 
648  ^/  583^
1,382’
±594  ^ /  
±560^
1,382’ (no loss)
52P(-19%)/ 
529’ (-9% )
B O D 5  l o a d i n g b e f o r e 276’ 276’ 193’*
( k g B O D s / d a y ) a f t e r 272^/245^ 272  ^/  245^ 2 2 f  /  204^ 137V 129"
V o l u m e t r i c  B O D 5  l o a d i n g  
( k g B O D s / m ^ * d a y )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
1.42’ 
1.55^/1.4^
1.42’
1.39^/1.26^
0.081
0.096V
0.086^
0.028 
0.034" / 0.032"
A e r i a l  B O D 5  l o a d i n g  
( k g B O D s / h a * d a y )
b e f o r e
a f t e r
24,246’
23,760^/
21,377^
24,246’
23,760^/
21,377^
1,824’
2,150V
1,934"
356’ 
4 9 4 "/466"
NRT ( d a y s ) b e f o r e
a f t e r
0.14’
0.27^0.3^
0.14’ 
0.3^/0.33^
1.7’
3 .7V 4 .1"
2.5’
6.8"/7 .2 "
B O D 5  r e m o v a l  e f f i c i e n c y b e f o r e 30 30 40-50 40-60
a t  e a c h  s t a g e  ( % ) a f t e r 15.9 15.9 34 15-25
O v e r a l l  B O D 5  r e m o v a l b e f o r e 30 30 55-65 75-85
e f f i c i e n c y  ( % ) a f t e r 15.9 15.9 45 50-60
0.42 kg/m^; ^population based flow = 13.5 1/s with raw sewage BSB = 0.42 kg/m^; *assumption o f  30% BOD  
removal in biodigesters; **assumption o f  50% BOD removal in anaerobic stage. Flows are based on the 
facultative pond mean outflow o f  stage 1 (12.4 1/s)
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Flow measurements performed by CAEM (2000) from 1994-2000 show a high variation from 
1 to 18 1/s, as well as extended periods in 1994,1995,1999 and 2000 with no flow at all. This 
behaviour is mainly due to pump failures, lack o f  electricity and/ or no operation by local 
authorities. More recent measurements (CAEM pers. comm.) and own measurements 
performed during the study indicate an average of 15 1/s obtained from a 90° V-notch in the 
inlet of the treatment plant. However, due to backflow and turbulent flow originated from the 
inadequate position of the V-notch in the Parshall flume type channel after the screens (Figure 
5.21a), and not providing the adequate head, this number is considered to be an overestimate. 
Further proportional flow weirs (Figure 5.21a and c) to be installed before and/or after both 
grit channels, which apart from not sealing the edges properly were completely corroded, 
would h ave a Iso g iven f  alse v alues, as the d esign o f  the p retreatment was not a dequate t o 
provide valid measurements (compare Figure 5.21a-b)! An approximation of the expected 
inlet flow based on the population water demand and losses in the sewer was provided by 
CAEM (2000) for 1999-2000 with only 9.7 1/s reaching the WSP system where: 
population = 7,366
water demand =150 l/cap*day = 12.8 1/s 
sewer coverage >95% 
wastewater produced = 10.2 1/s (-20%) 
losses in the drainage system = 5%
This is a significant difference as compared with 15 1/s, and probably an underestimate. If 
taking into account that for the period of the project i) towns in the Valley of Toluca 
consumed on average up to 200 l/cap*day (Gob. EDOMEX, 2004), with about 180 l/cap*day^ 
being discharged into the sewers and ii) losses in the drainage system in the State of Mexico 
were typically 10-30% as stated by CAEM (1999), then with the same population number and 
a sewage loss of 15% (-155 l/cap*day) due to the rather recent drainage system, the produced 
wastewater would amount to 13.2 1/s as shown next in equation. 5.5.
7,366cqp * 155//cap * = n  2 1/s ea 5 5
/86,400
’ this corresponds to 80% of the consumed potable water according to CAEM (1999)
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1 Manually raked screen
2 9 0 ° V-notch
3 Proportional notch
4  O verflow
5 Grit channel
Z l
SECTION A-A
T
4
TXT
"TTmâx
From screen 
channel
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M H  Weir
9.00-J.6JL 1.60
Gate Weir
/ Grit deposit x £ !
SECTION A-A
Stain less steel
F ig u re  5 .2 1 a -c . Schematic of the Rayon pretreatment showing the design and position inadequacies of 
the 90® V-noteh and proportional notch [a]. The correct layout for flow measurement proportional 
notches = weir [c] in pretreatment channels is shown IN [b] (adapted from Noriega, 1999).
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Considering both flow rates, the 15 1/s as measured and assuming 13.5 1/s (instead of the 
calculated 13.2 1/s), a loss of wastewater within the system of 19% and 9% is obtained 
respectively from flow measurements of 12.4 1/s in the facultative ponds final effluent during 
stage 1 (Tables 5.6, 7.1, 7.3). According to WHO/EMRO (1987), the loss by evaporation in 
facultative ponds is typically 10%. As the ponds are concrete lined and additionally sealed 
with a clay layer, 19% is probably too high, whereas 9% appears to reasonably reflect the 
actual loss. Hence, a value of 13.5 1/s is alleged to quite precisely reflect the flow during the 
project and will be subsequently used as the actual base flow in following chapters.
5.3.2 Bacteriological and Phvsico-Chemical performance of Ravon's WSP prior to the 
engineering interventions
Official performance data from Mexican Water Authorities (CAEM and CNA) before the 
engineering intervention are rare and highly variable and do not achieve the theoretical values 
provided in Table 5.3. The high variability of available results is probably due to sampling 
inadequacies, analytical errors and lack of quality control during laboratory analysis. 
Unavailability of results is explained by long periods when the system was none operational. 
However, even the limited results available must be viewed with care, because they only 
reflect 12  h/d operational conditions as pumps were usually stopped during the night.
Table 5.7. Comparison of effluent quality measurements (single samples) from WSP at Rayon before
intervention with the Mexican guideline; percentage reduction in brackets.
Sample Sample FC Helminth BOD5 Total SS Total N Total P
analysed by site cfu/100 ml (eggs/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1) (mg/1)
CNA, RS 9.3E+07 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
13.11.1995 MFP 7.0E+06 (92.5) n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
CNA, RS 4.0E+10*! 301 233 146.9 n.d.
18.02.2000 MFP 1.2E+07 86 (71.4) 53 (77.3) 104.1 (29.1) n.d.
CNA, RS 4.6E+10*! n.d.
(NRT= 10 d)
214 210 188.0 9.4
23.03.2000 MFP 2.2E+07 127(40.7) 207(1.4) 175.0 (2.8) 9.2 (2.1)
CAEM, RS 4.3E+10*! 264 261 47 8.3
March 1999 MFP 3.0E+06 90 (65.9) 54 (79.3) 28 (40.4) 10.7 (+28.9)
CEHE, RS 9.6E+07 n.d n.d n.d n.d
16. & 
23.08.2001 MFP 3.0E+06 (95.7) n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d.
**Max. limit to 
protect aquatic life 1.0E403 <1 30 40 15 3
**Max. limit for 1.0E4O3 <1 150 150 40 20irrigation
n.d. = not done; *FC values >1.0E+10 are virtually 
SEMARNAT-1996; RW =raw sewage; MFP = combined
impossible for raw sewage; **NOM-001- 
facultative pond effluent
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Consequently, results for the final MFP effluent shown in Table 5.7 are not reflecting reality. 
The results show also that except for BOD5 and P, the system did not meet the NOM-001 
limits for irrigation, and none of the values met the terms as concerns the limits for protection 
of aquatic life, i.e. discharges into water bodies. Major limitations of the MFP effluent in 
achieving the Mexican standards were corroborated after the rehabilitation (see Chapter 7).
5.3.3 Extension project
The design of the new maturation ponds could be performed following the same procedure 
and values as adapted for Mexicaltzingo using Marais (1974) equation, because of the similar 
effluent quality produced by the facultative ponds (see Table 5.7). To reduce costs, the 
existing layout of fish pond embankments had to be maintained as far as possible. Luckily, 
by closing off the central fish pond embankment and using the available space between the 
WSP system and the fish pond (Figures 5.17, 5.18, 5.22) almost identical pond volumes as 
planned for Mexicaltzingo maturation ponds could be obtained, although with a longer and 
narrower channel shape. By doing so, a final pond with a surface area of about 1 ha was kept 
to receive the final discharge of the WSP system and be either used to hatch carp, and in any 
case, serve as a third maturation pond. The first empirical design, as shown in Figures 5.22- 
5.23, based on the final Mexicaltzingo ponds, consisted of two parallel ponds, each with 3 
channels of 160 m x 15 m x 1.2 m = 8,640 m  ^with a LAV ratio of 32:1, i.e. a better ratio than 
in the final Mexicaltzingo 18:1 channel concept. This was considered to slightly benefit the 
effluent quality, if wind induced short-circuiting was also controlled with a natural wind break 
(Figure 5.23).
After t wo e ngineering su rveys o f  the R ayon WSP p roj ect s ite c onducted b y t h e c  ontractor 
EBSA, a second round of quotations was delivered for earthworks. The costs for the above 
indicated pond arrangement of 459,568.74 MXN = $39,300.00 US were markedly higher 
(>$15,000.00 US) than for Mexicaltzingo (see above in section 5.2.2; Table 5.8), and even 
exceeded the budget, if the municipality participated by transferring the earth using their own 
lorry (315,413.09 MXN). Since the contractor could not be persuaded to reduce costs to the 
approved project budget, it was agreed that the project objectives would be achieved by a two 
stage construction and evaluation approach. So, by building in two stages, it could be
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demonstrated what improvement could be achieved with 2  traditional open ponds in series at 
a cost of 227,140.24 MXN = $19,500.00 US and subsequently subdividing them into channels 
in the final year 2003 (Figures 5.24b, 5.25). An additional 87,408.70 MXN = $7,500.00 US 
had to be targeted for the rehabilitation of the W-biodigester desludge piping with 12” (0.30 
m) PVC pipes and valves (78,908.70 MXN), and the re-construction of the 4 final discharge 
boxes of the facultative ponds (8,500.00 MXN). A quotation of 85,608.30 MXN, solely 
including the desludge 10” (0.52 m) high density polyethylene (HDP) piping provided by 
CAEM contractor PROVUN S.A. de C.V., was therefore rejected. So, the total initial budget 
to be spent in Rayon for stage 1 was 314,548.94 MXN = $26,900.00 US.
With this 2 staged approach enough time was available to obtain the capital equipment sum of 
approximately $9,000.00 US, necessary to build geomembrane channel dividers supported 
with wooden posts and outlet boxes in the maturation ponds, from project money for the 
financial period 2002/2003 and from additional financial support to be sought from DFID 
and/or PAHO. A geomembrane fixed to wooden posts had been selected as the most cost 
efficient and easy way to install the dividing walls, as compared with fibre cement (used in 
the Ginebra WSP) and brick works, the latter being the most expensive alternative.
Table 5.8. Summary of quotations for construction works at Mexicaltzingo and Rayon ($1.00 US 
11.69 MXN).
Project Contractor C onstruction works
Quot:
M exican pesos 
(M XN)
itions
Am erican
dollars
($US)
Mexicaltzingo Ing. Ambrosia longitudinal channels with 
earth embankments 579,624.63
49,500.00
Mexicaltzingo EBSA longitudinal channels with 
earth embankments 280,758.24
24,000.00
Rayon EBSA longitudinal chaimels with 
earth embankments 459,568.74
39,300.00
Rayon EBSA
longitudinal channels with 
earth embankments and 
municipal earth transfer
315,413.09 27,000.00
Rayon EBSA Open ponds 227,140.24 19,500.00
Rayon EBSA W-biodigester with 0.3 m PVC  
piping and 4 valves 78,908.70
6,500.00
Rayon PROVUN W-biodigester 0.25 m HDP 
piping and 3 valves 85,608.30
7,300.00
Rayon CAEM/PROVUN Rehabilitation o f  existing 
system 204,467.11
17,480.00
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F ig u res  5 .2 2 a -b . Schematic to scale of the Rayon WSP and fish pond area (a), and the first concept 
for maturation pond extension with 2 (approximately 165 m x 50 m) ponds divided into 3 longitudinal 
channels with earthen embankments (b).
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Figure 5.23. Detail of preliminary concept for longitudinal maturation pond channels at Rayon (not to 
scale). Wind protection is achieved with 165 x 50 m ponds when natural fencing is >20 m high.
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Figures 5.24a-b. Schematic to scale of the Rayon WSP of stage 1 concept with two open maturation 
ponds (a), and stage 2 with transversal channels using e.g. geomembrane (b). A planned tree belt is 
planted only around the original WSP (green border).
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Obviously, the two open ponds in series each with roughly 100 m x 80 m x 1.2 m (volume 
-9,500 m^) were expected to deliver together a rather poor effluent quality of lE+05 FC/lOO 
ml (Table 5.9). Note the volume increase as compared with the preliminary design and a 
NRT of about 5.5 days (flow = 20 1/s). However, for stage 2 it was opted to alter the pond 
dividers by 90® to have transversal channels as depicted in Figures 5.24-5.25 given the 
prevailing winds from South and North directions with measured maximum velocities >10 
m/s. With this orientation, the member of the project team Dr. Guganesharajah at Mott 
MacDonald, supported by previous experience gained from the computational model 
HYDR0-3D, recommended that the treatment process would benefit from wind induced 
spiral mixing with transverse channels, i.e. act against possible short-circuiting induced from 
the short NRT of <3 days. It was suggested that in this particular case, against all the 
evidence which suggests the damaging effect on hydraulic performance, trees should not be 
planted on the maturation pond embankments and only be planted around the original 
treatment system (Figure 5.24), where evident wind induced short-circuiting had been 
observed from orange float studies shown in Chapter 4, and need to be controlled. Despite of 
some good indication from tracer studies (see Chapter 10), that spiral mixing is truly taking 
place, as the retention time increases when wind blows and decreases at wind still condition, 
further and more precise evaluation and evidence are necessary through physical models and 
HYDR0-3D model runs. These experiments should also compare the efficiency of the above 
pond configuration against that of channels laying parallel to the wind.
The perpendicular channel position provided also a slightly better ratio of 11:1 with 3 
channels (100 m x 26 m per channel) than longitudinal channels with a ratio of 7:1 (80 m x 33 
m per channel), although 3 times worse than the preliminary concept (32:1) shown in Figures 
5.22-5.23. The NRT of about 1.8 days per channel at 20 1/s would provide <lE+04 FC/lOO 
ml predicted from Marais (1974) equation 5.4 (Table 5.9). So, by increasing the number of 
channels to e.g. 10 to achieve a better effluent quality (Table 5.9), would finally depend on 
the available budget for 2002/2003 and the output of HYDR0-3D model runs for proposed 
channel design configurations, inlet-outlet arrangements and size of gap openings between the 
channels based on on-site data as presented in Chapter 6 . A major advantage as opposed to 
Mexicaltzingo was the further polishing effect in the fish pond, particularly with the 
channelled system, after which the unrestricted reuse standard should be obtained.
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Table 5.9. Number of maturation ponds or channels, nominal retention time at given pond volume for
Number of 
1 ponds/ channels
Retention time 
per pond/ 
channel (days)
Total NRT 
(days)
Available pond 
volume 
(m )^
Final effluent 
quality 
(FC/lOO ml)
2 5.5 1 0 2 ,0 0 0
6 1 .8 7,400
11 19,000
8 1.4 3,000
10 1.1 1,900
The rehabilitation and extension works were set to start after the wet season around 
September to November 2001 and scheduled for completion in mid-December 2001. 
Providing enough time to plan the construction process, drain the fish pond, organise 
meetings with local authorities and the CNA counterparts and start a detailed on-site 
surveillance work (see Chapter 4) to gather all the essential information required to agree a 
common rehabilitation and improvement strategy including sharing costs together with 
CAEM. In the first instance, the CAEM budget allocated to Rayon was 750,000.00 MXN 
(182,000.00 for pumps and controls). This was reduced before the start o f the rehabilitation 
to only 204,467.00 MXN = $17,480.00 US (excl. 15 % tax = IVA), and irrespective of the 
unique opportunity given by Rayon to demonstrate a good model, CAEM preferred to make 
higher investments in the WSP systems of Almoloya de Juarez and Texcalyacac (for location 
see Figures l.lla-b). Further details concerning the engineering interventions for stages 1 
and 2, and interventions by CAEM, are given in the following chapter.
For stage 3, it was possible to replace the repeatedly failing pumps that had been installed by 
CAEM during the rehabilitation (Chapter 6 ), and which had provided a discontinuous delivery 
of sewage to the treatment plant during the monitoring period 2002/2003. This, together with 
the substitution of the primary screen in the pretreatment employing stainless steel could be 
done through an award of 100,000.00 MXN (-$8,600 US) received fi*om the State contest 
‘Safe Life... Safe Water!’ (Rescatemos la vida...|Rescatemos el agua!) organised by the 
Ministry of Ecology of the State of Mexico (Secretaria de Ecologia del Estado de México) in 
May 2003. Although the official award ceremony had already taken place in August 2003, 
the prize money was not received until the 25^ of September, so the purchase and delivery of 
equipment and corresponding rehabilitation works could not be performed before on-site
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investigations had been concluded in December 2003. Yet, with these final interventions 
concluded by the end of January 2004, it has been made possible to provide a continuous flow 
into the WSP system until present time. That is the longest period of time without any 
malfunction ever achieved since the WSP was commissioned in 1992!
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6 RAYON WSP ENGINEERING INTERVENTIONS
6.1 Stage 1: rehabilitation of existing system by local State Water Authority CAEM 
and extension with open maturation ponds by CEHE in 2001/2002
The rehabilitation and extension of the Rayon WSP were planned to proceed simultaneously 
in October 2001 with the rainy season ending and after drainage of all WSP ponds and the 
fish pond. Whereas the WSP ponds could be rapidly drained within 2 weeks, just by opening 
the drainage valves, starting on September 21^ until emptied on October the 2"  ^ (see Figures 
5.20, 6 .1-6.3), drainage channels had to be excavated in the fish pond between the 16‘^  and 
24* of August 2001 using staff and equipment provided by the Rayon municipality (Figures 
6.4-6.6). The three drainage channels, as depicted in Figure 6.10, were located at the eastern 
embankment to allow drainage through the open channel located along the eastern limits of 
the WSP, which had to be desludged and partly re-excavated too with hired personnel from 
CAEM’s contracted PROVUN S.A. de C.V. (Figures 6.7-6.8 ). On October the 16* further 
trenches were dug with the municipalities owned excavator to enhance the drainage process 
through the embankment (Figure 6 .6 ). Yet, these measures were still not sufficient to dry out 
collected water in the trenches, so that a 2 ” petrol driven pump had to be employed from the 
25* of October to 8 * of November to remove all water (Figure 6.9)!
Some additional preparatory activities were done before the scheduled rehabilitation. Tree 
seedlings of Cupressus lindleyii, which had been ordered in March for the Mexicaltzingo 
WSP, were collected in July at the forestry promotion center (Probosque) and planted around 
the Rayon WSP system from July until September with the assistance of CNA staff (Figures 
6.11). Also the wind logger was installed in July at the highest point of the WSP between the 
anaerobic and facultative ponds (Figure 3.7). Furthermore, dismantling of the fence, which 
separated the WSP and fish pond (Figures 6.10, 6.12, 6.13, 6.34) and of the wooden shelter, 
located in the central fish pond embankment, were done in the first week of November by 
WSP operators and municipal employees, when the fish pond was almost diy. As reported in 
Chapters 4 and 5, part of the diagnostic investigation (e.g. the microbiological analysis and 
sludge bathymetry) of the system was performed during this period of time too.
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Figures 6.1-6.3. Drained W-biodigester with approximately 1.5 m of accumulated sludge (6.1). The 
drained W anaerobic pond shows multiple inlets (6.2) and the W-facultative pond exposes 2 inlets and 
the drainage pipe of the E-facultative pond crossing transversally at the center of the pond (6.3).
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6.4
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3  am
Figures 6.4-6.6. Excavation of trenches in the fish pond for drainage of accumulated rain water.
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Figures 6.1-6.9. Open ditch at East border of WSP before and after being desludged and re-excavated 
(6.4-6.5) and 2” petrol pump to drain remaining water of fish pond trenches (6.7).
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Figure 6.10. Schematic of drainage trenches through fish pond embankment (indieated by orange 
arrows), and trenehed effluent channel (orange borders).
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6.11
m
Figures 6.11-6.13. Tree seedling of Cupressus lindleyii being planted between anaerobie and 
faeultative pond (6.11). Dismantling of fenee between the WSP and fish pond and of the wooden 
shelter loeated in the eentral fish pond embankment (6.12-6.13).
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6.1.1 Overview of rehabilitation by CAEM
As previously reported, due to the substantial budget shortfall for the rehabilitation works by 
CAEM reduced from 750,000.00 MXN to just 204,467.11 MXN = $17,480.00 US (excl. 15% 
tax), important items were excluded from the catalogue of components, although they were of 
vital importance for improving the performance of the system. A careful look at the listing 
(Table 6.1) reveals that some of the items were repetitive and that about 80,000.00 MXN were 
to be spent on the electromechanical equipments, i.e. 100,000.00 MXN less than originally 
quoted as noted in the previous chapter. Therefore, at a series of meetings held with CAEM 
officials at the Naucalpan, State of Mexico headquarters and the Toluca based ‘Department 
for construction’ from July to October 2001, attempts were made to persuade CAEM to 
amend the catalogue given to the contractor PROVUN S.A de C.V (Table 6.1; Aimexe A6.1), 
and raise the funding to include some additional items. Though this was said to be a 
demanding bureaucratic procedure and hence preferably avoided under any circumstances, 
CAEM accepted to make a few changes in order to achieve better operational and 
performance conditions. So, the final CAEM expenditures was increased to about 330.000.00 
MXN find, tax).
Probably the most important aspect concerned the difficulties of pumping sewage into the 
system, problems which had been observed since the plant was commissioned. For this 
reason, a topographical survey of the sewer line between the town of Rayon and the treatment 
works was p erformed supportedby CNA to  assess the feasibility o f  raising sewage t o t h e  
ponds by gravity and avoid having to pump at all. Despite of having sufficient head, re­
building approximately 700 m of sewer and a new pretreatment were quoted by CAEM to 
cost 889,459.00 MXN, i.e. four times the allocated rehabilitation money, so this option was 
rejected.
Unfortunately, after some intense debate, CAEM officers could not be convinced to install 
non-clogging submersible sewage pumps and to withdraw the order for non-clogging sludge 
well pumps with a vertical, oil lubricated and 3 m long impeller shaft (Figures 6.17, 6.18, 
6.105), which were known to be inefficient, prone to block and to suffer continuous break­
downs and to have a weight of >500 kg! This, despite of the fact that costs for modem
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submersible pumps, as finally purchased for stage 3 of this project, would have been in the 
same order of magnitude (see section 6.3). In addition, CAEM also refused to:
i) alter the inlet-outlet arrangement in the E-biodigester and to use larger (10 -12”) sized 
desludge piping,
ii) provide the operator’s office with potable water,
iii) desludge the facultative ponds, where concrete baffles at the inlets should be installed,
iv) use lighter materials than steel reinforced concrète for covers of inspection boxes, and
v) in most cases they rejected to use stainless steel for metal parts to be replaced.
Table 6.1. Catalogue of components for rehabilitation amounting to 204,467.11 MXN (excl. 15% tax
Item
No. Component for rehabilitation
No. and 
unit Completed
1
Replace proportional notches using galvanized steel including
painting 2  p. Yes*
2 Paint Irving grilles of both anaerobic pond outlet boxes 18.6 m^ Yes
3 Replace metal Irving grilles of both anaerobic pond outlet boxes 4 p. No
4 Paint metal baffles of both facultative pond outlet boxes and metal structures of the pretreatment and of pond distribution channels 15 m^ Yes
5 Maintenance of 4” sludge drainage valves of biodigesters and sludge drying beds 4 p. Yes
6 Replace wheel braces of 6” valves 7 p. Yes
7
Replace and install 4” inlet HDP piping in biodigesters and 
anaerobic ponds 1 m above the floor; includes fixing with omega
clamps
84 m
Only clamps in 
anaerobic 
ponds
8 Install 4“ 45” piping bends for inlet piping. 64 p. No
9 Re-render brick walls of sludge drying beds 40 m^ Yes
10 Desludging and cleaning of biodigesters 595 m^ Yes
11
Replace steel concrete cover of final effluent inspection boxes of 
facultative ponds 2  p. Yes
12 Cleaning of sand and gravel of sludge drying beds 205 m^ Yes
13 Leveling of flat bed weirs of anaerobic and facultative ponds 24 m
Only
anaerobic
ponds
14 Build steel concrete baffles at facultative pond inlets 0.84 m^ Yes
15 Install 4” HDP piping to drain sludge drying bed leachates into the sewage pump well 80 m Yes
16 Replace 6” asbestos-cement drainage-desludge piping of anaerobicponds 15 m No
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Table 6.1. Continued.
Item
No. Component for rehabilitation
No. and 
unit completed
17 Build sludge distribution boxes in sludge drying beds (0.5 m x 0.5m X 0.3 m) 6  p.
Only E-sludge 
drying bed
18 Install metal gates in sludge distribution boxes of sludge dryingbeds 24 p.
Only E-sludge 
drying bed
19 Install 4” HDP piping between anaerobic pond drainage piping and sludge distribution piping of sludge drying beds 24 m No
20 Install 4” 90” HDP piping bends at anaerobic pond desludge piping 2 p No
21 Install 4” HDP T shaped bends for anaerobic pond desludge piping 2  p. No
22
Replace steel concrete supports for metal grills of anaerobic and 
facultative pond outlet boxes 8 p.
Only
anaerobic
ponds
23 Replace desludge piping steel concrete support posts of biodigesters 10 m Yes
24 Install 4” HDP piping to drain sludge drying bed leachates into the sewage pump well 2 0  m Yes
25 Replace 6 ” asbestos-cement drainage-desludge piping of anaerobicponds 15 m No
26 Install metal clamps to fix 6” PVC desludge piping of biodigesters 2 0  p. Yes
27
Install non-clogging sludge well pumps with a vertical, oil 
lubricated impeller shaft mounted within a 3 m long discharge 
column and a non-submersible engines of following specifications: 
power =10 HP; flow capacity =15 1/s, head = 10 m; rated voltage 
= 220 V; nominal speed = 1,750 RPM; frequency 60 Hz
2  p. Yes
28 Install screws at flanges of pump system 128 p. Yes
29 Install lead seals for pump system 16 p. Yes
30 Install thermo-magnetic 3 poled (100 A) safety switch Ip. Yes
31 Install magnetic 3 poled (70 A) control box for pump engines 2 p. Yes
32 Install and replace protection cases of cabling 60 m Yes
33 Install copper cabling (type No. 8 , 600 V) 2 0 0  m Yes
34 Install 90” bends for cabling case 4 p. Yes
35 Install automatic start floats with PVC contacts and mercury fillingfor pumps 1 p. Yes
36 Repair bulbs and aggregates of lighting equipment 6 p. Yes
37 Repair and replace buried cabling for lighting 400 m Yes
38 Replace cabling case of buried lighting cables 50 m Yes
39 Uninstall pumps and equipment 1 p. Yes
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However, the following items were achieved:
• sludge removal from anaerobic ponds (Figures 6.15-6.16),
• replacement of corroded anaerobic pond with stainless steel weir baffles (Figure 6.19),
• replacement of drying bed filter media using adequately sized gravel; transportation 
performed with lorries owned by local authorities (Figures 6.20-6.23, 6.56),
• replacement of stainless steel gates to stop the flow in the grit channels and facilitate 
the removal of sand; these were produced instead of the proportional notches as given 
in the catalogue of components under item No. 1 !,
• replacement or repair of all broken or missing pipes and pipe clamps within the
treatment works,
• refilling of the joints of anaerobic pond concrete slabs with tar,
• build inspection and distribution boxes of sludge drying bed leachate drainage pipes
including check type valves (Figure 6.25).
Additional cooperation for some work was agreed with the local authorities of Rayon, 
including the delivery of course 0  3/4” (20 mm) gravel and finer 0  1/5-3/4” (5-20 mm) 
gravel for the bottom and surface layers of the sludge drying beds filter media (Figure 6.22); 
refilling the joints of facultative pond concrete slabs with tar; removal of rubbish and spoil; 
connection of the WSP system to the tap water line, as well as support for desludging of 
facultative ponds and of open channel ditches for effluent discharge.
The rehabilitation works bv contractor. PROVUN. were commenced on October 15^  ^ 2001. 
By early November, it was noted however, that as a result of lack of supervision by CAEM, 
lack o f  on-site management byPROVUN and unmotivated workers who did not regularly 
receive their weekly payments, rehabilitation work was already 3-4 weeks behind schedule. 
Moreover, the author, as the only professional on-site every day, effectively assumed the 
responsibility of overall project manager for CAEM’s rehabilitation, in addition to the 
supervision of the construction of maturation ponds and liaison with the Rayon municipality. 
So, regardless of the effort to push the rehabilitation, and although scheduled to finish with 
the financial year ending on December 15^ *, only approximately 60% of the works were 
completed, or partially done, by PROVUN by the deadline.
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The work completed by the deadline included the:
• removal of sludge in both biodigester and anaerobic ponds by mixing the sludge with 
raw or facultative pond sewage and pumping it out (Figures 6.15-6.16),
• removal of vegetation and filter media from sludge drying beds, partial replacement of 
pipes and partial refill with course and fine gravel (Figures 6.20-6.23),
• repair and painting of lighting, valves and pipes and most metal structures (Figures 
6.14a, 6.18, 6.22, 6.23),
• partial repair of anaerobic pond outlet weirs and Irving grill chamber covers.
Apart from the partially concluded works the following items had still to be completed:
• replacement of pumps and equipment (Figures 6.17-6.18),
• repair of anaerobic pond outlet weirs, install baffles and seal slab junctions with tar,
• construction of concrete baffles in the facultative ponds (Figure 6.24),
• construction of sludge distribution boxes in sludge drying beds (Figures 6.14a), and
• construction o f piping to drain leachates back to the sewage pump well (Figure 6.25).
Without pumps in place, planned re-commissioning by January 2001 and start of performance 
evaluation by February had to be postponed. An additional set back was suffered, as CAEM 
was withholding payments from PROVUN and public employees did not start working before 
15*^  January. So, it was necessary to set up a reconciliation meeting between CAEM and its 
contractor on 29^ January, and also to obtain a written commitment from CAEM to guarantee 
that works would be finished bv the 8 ^^ of March 2002 even though the public sector financial 
year had ended. Lack of progress meant also loss of valuable project time, hence CAEM was 
advised that the research team would register formal complaints with CNA and the British 
Embassy concerning the non-fulfillment of the project agreement.
Finally, on the 11/^  of February PROVUN re-started the rehabilitation works. However, 
progress kept being poor, and it was not until the 5^  ^ o f April that finallv works were 
completed at last. A first run of both new selected by CAEM pumps failed, as impellers were 
oversized causing overheating of engines. 1 1  took another month before suitable impellers 
were installed and the WSP svstem officiallv commissioned on 16^  ^Mav 2002 (Figure 6.26), 
i.e. 5 months since rehabilitation works had been initiated. Nonetheless, some of the items
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listed in the catalogue were still omitted or were only partially done, as in the case of 
facultative p onds, w here most o f  the r esponsibilities w ere t ransferred to  the C EHE p roj ect 
team (see Tables 6.1, 6.3). Regarding the sludge distribution boxes in the W-sludge drying 
bed, CAEM had been asked to build them on the basis of an adapted design for the replaced 
12” desludge piping, as provided by the author (Figure 6.14b), but was never completed and 
therefore this had to be planned to be done in stage 2 using DFID or PAHO funds! A 
summary of contributions by CAEM is given in Table 6.3.
/ \
Metal gale
W all o f  sludge 
drying bed
0.15 m
12” PV C  pipe
0.15 m
M eta! gate  q
W all o f  sludge0.15 m
drying bed
S upport colum n
t
Drying bed w«lh
Figures 6.14a-b. Schematic and picture of sludge distribution boxes for E-sludge drying bed as built 
by CAEM (a), and for W-sludge drying bed as designed and later built for stage 2 by CEHE (b).
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Figures 6.15-6.16. Sludge removal in anaerobic pond by mixing sludge with facultative pond sewage 
and pumping the liquor out of the pond (6.15). Final removal of dried sludge (6.16).
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rrrm
Figures 6.17-6.19. Lifting new pump into well (6.17) and fully installed pump equipment as compared 
with (inset) old one (6.18). Refurbished and leveled anaerobic pond outlet weirs with (inset) painted 
grills and stainless steel baffles (6.19).
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Figures 6.20-6.23. Sequence showing removal of vegetation and clogged filter media (6.20), replaced 
drainage piping (6.21); delivery of new gravel by municipal lorry (6.22), and back filling with gravel 
(6.23).
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Figures 6.24-6.26. Concrete baffles of W-facultative pond inlets (6.24) and exeavation for drainage 
piping of leachates from W-sludge drying bed into the pump well (6.25). Anaerobic ponds back 
filling on the 16* May 2002 (6.26).
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6.1.2 Overview of extension and rehabilitation bv CEHE
The basic principles for the construction of the two maturation ponds in series was presented 
in the Chapter 5 using Marais (1974) equation based on the local water temperature of 15°C. 
The calculations showed that for a design flow of 2 0  1/s FC removal performance would be 
only around l.OE+05 FC/lOO ml with a nominal retention time (NRT) of 5.5 days per pond 
(Table 5.9). For the actual flow of 13.5 1/s the NRT would be increased to annroximatelv 8 
davs (at no flow losses) bv achieving about 5.0E+04 FC/lOO ml following equation 5.3.
The contractor EBSA, who had received a $9,850.00 US advance payment, started the 
extension and rehabilitation on the 14* of November, after all preliminary drainage work had 
been finished (see 6 .1  above) and the adjacent land and fish pond were dry enough to permit 
heavy earth moving equipment to work. However, some of the rehabilitation components, 
including sludge removal of the facultative ponds, had not been agreed to be done by EBSA, 
and therefore this was performed with little support from CNA employees and from locally 
hired labor. The works which were done more or less simultaneously consisted of:
• Conversion of the fish pond into 2 full-scale similarly sized maturation stages in series, 
using some of the material from existing embankments; including the removal of top soil 
and vegetation, levelling and compacting of the entire floor area (Figures 6.27-6.37). The 
approximate average size of the South maturation pond (SMP) was calculated to be 95 m 
X 79 m = 0.75 ha, and 90 m x 83.5 m = 0.75 ha in the North maturation pond (NMP), 
with embankments being 1.5 m high. The third and final pond was about 90 m x 97.5 m 
= 0.88 ha, which remained within the area of the original fish pond (Figures 5.24a, 6.38- 
6.39). The final shape and size of ponds is shown below in Figures 6.38-6.39.
• Construction of an elevated SMP inlet box and 4 elevated facultative pond collecting 
effluent boxes using the existing inspection boxes (Figures 6.40-6.49).
• Re-design of the inlet outlet structures of the primary W-biodigester to avoid hydraulic 
short-circuiting and installation of the 12” pipe and valve system at the W-sludge drying 
bed to prevent clogging of pipes when desludging (Figures 6.50-6.56). ,
• Sludge removal from facultative ponds (Figures 6.57-6.62).
• Increase the facultative pond level by 0.15 m through levelling of facultative pond outlet 
weirs; adapt existing galvanised metal weir baffles.
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Further to these deliberate interventions, it was necessary to re-design and construct a new 
superficially located interconnecting pipe system between the elevated collecting facultative 
pond boxes and the SMP inlet box, because of unforeseen severe leaks in the original concrete 
pipes which were located at about 1 m below the ground (Figures 6.63-6.68). The total 
expenditures for this intervention amounted to 16,156.69 MXN = $1,763.83 US.
Added to that unexpected problem and costs generated by the pipe works, a significant 
increase of the budget for rehabilitation and extension was observed as compared with 
preliminary calculations, which were set with an exchange rate of 11.69 MXN per $1 US (see 
Chapter 5; Table 5.8). Unfortunately, the average rate in November 2001 to February 2002 
was 9.16 MXN per $1.00 US, boosting the final costs of EBSA fi*om $26,900.00 US to 
$34,341.00 US (Table 6.2). This resulted in a total cost increment of about $10,000.00 US, so 
that stage 2 had to be mainly funded by additional DFID and PAHO contributions.
Table 6.2. Payments to contractor EBSA S.A de C.V. for rehabilitation and extension works.
Date of payment to EBSA Payment in Mexican pesos (MXN)
Payment in American 
dollars ($US)
1 0 .1 1 .2 0 0 1 45,310.00 4,925.00
13.11.2001 45,408.50 4,925.00
04.12.2001 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 10,917.00
1 2 .1 2 .2 0 0 1 80,000.00 8,763.00
17.12.2001 34,718.21 3,811.00
13.02.2002 9,110.00 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Total 314,546.71 34,341.00
Originally quoted costs 314,548.94 26,900.00
6.1.2.1 Maturation ponds
The dimensions of the new embankments with a slope ratio of 1:2 were built according to 
minimum construction and water level requirements agreed with EBSA. The top 
embankment width of 2.5 m (around and between ponds) was the minimum needed for lorries 
and heavy machinery to work properly; whereas the height of >1.5 m resulted from the water 
level of 1.2 m and additional fi-ee board. With the existing fish pond embankments measuring
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Up to 5 m on the top and 3 m in height most of the necessary material was available to build 
the new South and Central embankments as well as the missing sections of the North, West 
and East embankments (Figure 6.34). However, 5 lorries (25-30 m^) with earth from a mine 
were donated by the local authorities to complete all embankments. After leveling, excess top 
soil was removed with the motograder, floor compacted and soil deposited next to the road on 
the West border of the construction site to be later used as filling material by the municipality 
(Figures 6.27, 6.28, 6.32). Earth was transferred within the pond and embankments built and 
compacted using 2 lorries, 1 motograder, 1 excavator and 1 compact roller (Figures 6.29-6.31). 
Ponds and interconnecting 12” pipes located at about 0.6 m above the floor were completed 
by December 11* (Figures 6.35-6.36). Nonetheless, final compacting of NMP pond floor and 
some embankment sections could not be completed until February 2002, as the compact roller 
had suffered a major machine breakdown in December.
'it T:
Figures 6.27-6.28. Top soil removal from South fish pond embankment (6.27) and of land between 
the WSP and the fish pond (6.28) with motograder.
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Figures 6.29-6.31. Construction, compacting and level measurements of the South embankment of the 
South maturation pond by EBSA.
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6.32
Figures 6.32-6.33. Level measurements of pond bottom and final eompacting with motograder and 
eompaet roller in the SMP.
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Figure 6.34. Sketch illustrating the conversion of the fish pond and adjacent land into 2 single almost 
equally sized maturation ponds and a final pond to be used to rear fish or as final polishing pond.
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Figures 6.35-6.37. 12” pipe interconnecting between the SMP and NMP (6.35). View of completed 
unfilled and filled open SMP (6.36, 6.37).
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Figure 6.38. Schematic to scale showing the inner (i) and exterior (e) measurements of the maturation 
and fish ponds. One outlet in the W-biodigester (orange dotted arrow) was blocked on 24.10.2002, 
Note the 90° V-notches (white strip) installed in the flow distribution ehannels of the biodigesters.
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Figure 6.39. Detail to scale of final shape of maturation ponds and fish pond with upper surface 
measurements.
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6.1.2.2 Final effluent collecting boxes and SMP inlet and flow control box
The construction of the elevated effluent collecting boxes of the facultative ponds by topping 
up the existing buried collecting boxes (Figures 6.41-6.44) and the construction of the fully 
re-designed SMP inlet and flow control box over the final effluent inspection box (Figures 
6.40, 6.45-6.49) were also started as well in December 2001. The collecting boxes were 
completed within 2 weeks, whereas the SMP inlet box was finished after works had be 
reinitiated on January the SO^’’ and concluded on February the 13^  ^2002.
The detailed design of the SMP inlet box built over the final effluent inspection box is shown 
in Figure 6.40. The original concrete drainage system was maintained, as well as the 
possibility of diverting all of the effluent through the original final 12” discharge pipe system 
(Figure 6.38) by opening a metal gate; a 90” V-notch was installed for flow control and 
measurements (Figures 6.40, 6.48). The 12” PVC inlet pipe was located about 50 cm above 
the floor, which was protected with a 1.5 m x 2.5 m concrete slab to avoid erosion (Figure 
6.49).
100.00 m1.40 m 1.00 m —^
Gate
.90”/ 1.75 m
2.20 m V-notch 99.10 m
98.80 m
0.70 m, 98.80m
P V C 0 1.20 m
Wall 1.50 m
SMP embankmentFinal discharg ; 
piping
~  5.50 to—*-(0  12”)
97.60 m
97.40 m
Facultative pond 
effluent0 1 2 ”
Figure 6.40. Rebuilt SMP inlet and flow control box with original 12” concrete pipe delivering 
effluent from facultative pond. Bold numbers indicate level measurements.
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Figures 6.41-6.44. Effluent collecting boxes of facultative ponds before (6.41-6.42) and after being 
elevated (6.43-6.44).
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Figures 6.45-6.47. SMP inlet and flow control box before (6.45), during (6.46) and after (6.47) the 
construction above the final facultative ponds effluent inspection box.
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Iky
6.49
Figures 6.48-6.49. Completed SMP inlet and flow control box with gate to divert effluent to waste 
and 90° V-notch for flow diversion and measurements into the SMP(6.48). Inside the SMP, the inlet 
has a concrete slab to protect the floor from erosion (6.49).
6.1.2.3 West biodigester and sludge drying bed
Measurements and levels of the W-biodigester and sludge drying bed taken by EBSA 
revealed, that the bottom of the biodigester was below that of the sludge drying bed. Thus, in 
order to desludge by gravity, as shown in Figures 6.50a-c, it was necessary to add a 0.5 m 
cement layer with a gentle slope of 1-2% (Figures 6.52-6.54). Class 5, 12” hydraulic PVC 
pipes were selected as desludge piping (Figures 6.54-6.56). One gate valve was installed as 
the main desludge opening, whereas 3 butterfly valves were installed to control the sludge 
distribution into the drying bed cells (Figures 6.50b, 6.56). The inlet-outlet arrangement was 
modified using only two 6” pipes and blocking the remaining 5 inlets and outlets (Figures 
6.52-6.53). For comparison the E-biodigester with the original desludge piping re-installed by 
CAEM, as well as the sludge drying bed are also shown (Figures 6.50a-c). The inlet pipes, as 
depicted in Figure 6.50c, were not installed although indicated in the catalogue of components 
(Table 6.1, items No. 7 and 8). Most of the works regarding the rehabilitation of the W- 
biodigester and sludge drying bed had been concluded by the end of December 2002.
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'4.40 m
1.50 m
12”)= 0.3 m= 0.15 m
11.56
= 0.15 m
3.00 m 0.08 m fall
1.72 m
23.02 m
Cement layer
22.40 m
Two 6” inlet pipes
W-biodigester
12 gate valve
12’ butterfly valve
Two 6” outlet pipes
Two 6” inlet pipes
Two 6” outlet pipes
12”
Distribution Distribution
channel channel0  0.15 m
10 0.15 m
Desludge pipe
0  0.30 mSludge
Sludge drying bed
Figures 6.50a-c. Sketches of spatial (a), plan (b) and side views (e), of modified inlet-outlet 
arrangements of the W-biodigester and desludge piping and valves.
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26.00 m
22.40 m
6” =  0.15 m
Seven 4” inlet pipes
Sludge di itribution
E-biodigester
Seven 4” outlet pipes
Sludge drying bed
6” gate valve
Distribution 
channel i
Distribution 
I channel0  0.1 m
Clamp
Desludgc pipe
0  O .lJm
Steel
support
Figures 6.51a-c. Sketches of spatial (a), plan (b) and side views (c), of kept inlet-outlet arrangements 
of the E-biodigester and desludge piping and valves. Inlet pipes as shown in (c) were not installed.
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Figures 6.52-6.55. W-biodigester being filled with a 0.5 cm cement layer (6.52) with newly arranged 
inlets (6.53), and outlets (6.52), as well as enlarged desludge pipe relocated to the floor on the end wall 
(6.54). Assembly of 12” hydraulic PVC desludge pipe on new brick base of the W-sludge drying bed; 
the gate valve is already in place protected by a box (6.55).
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Figure 6.56. Completed 12” PVC desludge piping system in the W-sludge drying bed with new filter 
media as compared with (inset) before the rehabilitation.
6.1.2.4 Facultative pond sludge removal
About 330 (Table 4.7) of sludge had to be removed from both facultative ponds. 
However, this had to be done at minimal cost, due to the highly overspent budget! Removal 
was performed using two different techniques. The East pond was dried out as far as possible 
by pumping the remaining water in mid November as shown in Figure 6.57. Sludge was left 
to dry in the sun over 2 weeks before it could be dug out and deposited next to the pond to be 
used later as fertilizer. By mid December about 80% of the sludge had been taken out by 
CNA employees working very inefficiently, supported by the operators and hired personal 
(Figures 6.58-6.59). Meanwhile, the West pond was desludged using the same technique as 
PROVUN did, by mixing the sludge with water and pumping the liquefied sludge out of the 
pond with a borrowed 3” power-driven submersible pump (Figures 6.60-6.61). Within one 
week about 95% of the sludge had been pumped out by employing three skilled workers. 
Finally, all sludge was removed by the end of January 2002 (Figure 6.62).
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Figures 6.57-6.59. Sludge removal in the E-facultative pond by drying out the sludge after extraction 
of all water and digging out the dried sludge.
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Figures 6.60-6.62. Sludge removal in the W-facultative pond by mixing sludge with water and 
pumping out the liquor (6.60, 6.61). All sludge had been removed by the end of January 2002 (6.62).
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6.1.2.5 New interconnecting pipe system between facultative pond effluent collecting boxes
On 20^  ^ June 2002 facultative pond effluent commenced to flow over into the rebuilt 
interconnecting pipe system. However, because of severe leaks in the concrete piping as 
commented before, effluent did not pass to the South maturation pond (SMP), flooding 
instead areas adjacent to  the facultative p onds and the S MP. For this reason the treatment 
plant had to be decommissioned until the problem was solved. Repairing or even replacing 
the buried (about 1 m b elow ground) original 12” concrete piping seemed to  difficult and 
costly. Hence, it was decided to:
i) block the damaged drainage with cement inside the elevated collecting boxes and 
the SMP inlet box until completely obstructing the original concrete pipes,
ii) modify the SMP inlet box (Figure 6.63, compare with Figure 6.40), and
iii) build a new superficial interconnecting pipe line with sufficient head between each 
elevated collecting box.
The required flow capacity was calculated on the maximum design flow of the system (32 1/s) 
to be able to cope with flow peaks. Although ideally 12” pipes should have been used with a 
flow capacity of 70.7 1/s at an elevation ratio of 0.28 cm/m (Mutschmann and Stimmelmayr, 
1995), the required 105 m of piping had to be chosen based on the limited available budget. 
The only possible compromise to more or less comply with the above flow rate and the 
available resources was installing 2 pipes in parallel = 210 m of 6” PVC (house drainage 
quality) and HDP piping together having a flow capacity of 30 1/s at a slope ratio of 0.51 
cm/m as shown in Figures 6.66-6.68. (Mutschmann and Stimmelmayr, 1995). The latter was 
a donation from what had remained fi*om the rehabilitation by CAEM, and was used to 
connect the facultative pond outlet weirs and the collecting boxes (see black tubes in Figure 
6.66). However, it was still necessary to purchase approximately 150 m of PVC ducts. As 
the glued PVC pipes only tolerated a pressure of up to 1 bar, the only means to provide 
enough head without risking the pipes bursting was by increasing the facultative pond level 
by 0.2 m, and placing the pipes not more than 0.3-0.5 m below ground at a slope ratio of 0.3 
cm/m, i.e. with a loss of total flow capacity. In  any case, some pressure release was also 
achieved within the interconnecting effluent boxes. The 24” outlets of the weirs were sealed 
with steel concrete and new outlets made using a demolition hammer (Figures 6.64-6.65).
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After completion on the 22"  ^July 2002, effluent started to flow into the SMP on the following 
day, with the new interconnection piping performing successfully (Figure 6.67). Minor leaks 
in the collecting boxes could be repaired without interfering with the WSP operation. New 
automatic start floats for sewage were additionally purchased and installed by the 
municipality in mid August for continuous operation of the pumps. With no further delays, 
except that pumps were working for only 12 h/d (from 6:00-18:00) and out of order on 
Sundays and bank holidays, the maturation ponds finally reached their maximum levels on 
11*^  September (Figures 6.37, 6.70).
To provide an efficient treatment of sewage, one of the main hurdles was to achieve 
continuous operation of the plant (24 h/d), which meant to fully reorganise the working 
schedule of operators. As Mexican labour law would not permit operators to work over 42 
hours/week, after several meetings the municipal authorities were persuaded to appoint a third 
operator from October 1®^ 2002. Due to drinking problems and a bad working attitude, it was 
also necessary to replace two of the operators. Finally, by November 2002, a reliable and 
enthusiastic tcam o f  operators had been found, resolved to do their duty in  3 shifts (6:00- 
12:00, 12:00-18:00, 18:00-06:00), with shifts rotating in 2 weekly intervals and with reduced 
working hours on weekends and bank holidays.
100.00 m
1.00 m1.40 m
Gate
,90°/ .75 m
~ 4.00 m-
99.10 m2.20 m V-notch 99.10 m
98.80 m
0.70 nv 98.80m
PVC 0  V 1.20 m
1.50 mFacultative pc ui 
effluent SMP embankment
~ 5.50 m—►
97.60 m
97.40 m
Figure 6.63. SMP inlet box with 2 new superficially laid 6” PVC tubes after the blockage of the 
original 12” concrete pipe with a cement filling.
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Figures 6.64-6.65. Demolition hammer used to break through new outlet of facultative pond weir; and 
inside view of weir with blocked original 24” pipe outlet and new outlet started above.
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6.66
Figures 6.66-6.67. Black 6” HDP pipes connecting between facultative pond outlet weirs and 
collecting boxes and white 6” PVC tubes interconnecting between the collecting boxes and the SMP 
inlet box (6.66). Earth covered pipe system performing well with SMP steadily filling (6.67).
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6,1.2,6 Additional interventions
A series of comparatively minor interventions was also done by the municipality and CEHE 
during the rehabilitation and stage 1 extension:
• spoil and rubbish removal,
• installation of a secondary fine screen after the grit channel,
• replacement after just a few weeks of the automatic level control installed by CAEM 
which were not suitable for sewage,
• Installation of 90° V-notches for flow control in the distribution channel of biodigesters 
to balance the flow between the W and E series of ponds (Figure 6.38),
• reconditioning of the fish pond outlet box with a 90° metal V-notch for flow control and 
measurement, and
• metal nets were also installed in case of rearing fish to prevent from escaping (Figures 
6.69-6.70).
For a summary of all the activities that relate to the rehabilitation and extension of stage 1 and 
were performed by CAEM, CEHE and the local authorities, refer to Table 6.3. The results 
will be presented and discussed in the following chapters.
6.69
It— -
Figures 6.69-6.70. Fish pond outlet box before and after rehabilitation with 90“ V-notch and metal net 
to prevent fish from escaping.
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Table 6.3. List of components and contributions to the rehabilitation and extension in stage 1 of the
Activity CAEM(PROVEN)
Municipality of 
Rayon
CEHE
(EBSA)
1. Sewer pipes
1.1. Replacement above inlet +
2. Inlet control
2.1. Primary screen repair +
2.2. Secondary screen installation +
2.3. Flow gauge V-notch +
2.4 Overflow pipe replacement +
3. Pumps
3.1 Two new pumps + control units +
3.2. adjustments, oil seal replacement +
3.3. electronic level control no good + +
4. Biodigesters
4.1. Desludging +
4.2. Inlet control V-notches and gates + +
4.3. Paint works + +
4.4. West conversion (floor slope.
outlets, inlets & sludge outlet)
4.5. East inlet pipes and floor pipe repair +
5. Sludge drying beds
5.1. Rendering and repairing walls + +
5.2. Filter media removal & replacement + + +
5.3. East valves painting +
5.4. West control valves and 12" pipes
-work +
5.5. Leachate drainage pipe replacement + +
5.6. Leachate pipe system to pump well +
6. Anaerobic ponds
6.1. Desludging +
6.2. Outlet weirs leveling and repair +
6.3. Baffles replacement (stainless) + +
6.4. Drainage pipe repair + +
6.5. Inlet pipes replacement and repair +
6.6. Tar seals repair in concrete liner + +
6.7. Paint work +
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Table 6.3. Continued.
7. Facultative ponds
7.1. Desludging + +
7.2. Outlet weirs leveling +
7.3. Baffles repair + +
7.4. Outlet flow control boxes +
7.5. New PVC interconnecting pipes +
7.6. Tar seals repair in concrete liner + +
7.7. Concrete baffles at inlets +
7.8. Paint works + +
8. Water supply
8.1. Connection + +
8.2. Toilet and wash basin + +
9. Wind breaks
9.1. Tree acquisition +
9.2. Tree planting + +
11. Lighting and cabling
11.1. New light bulbs and transformers +
11.2. Painting of lamp posts +
11.3. Replacement of cabling +
11.4. Construction of cabling shafts +
12. Maturation ponds
12.1. Site preparation: drainage, 
excavation & top soil removal + +
12.2. Leveling, compaction &
construction of all embankments + +
12.3. Pipe-work interconnection +
12.4. Inlet control boxes + +
12.5. Inlet flow control box +
12.6. Flow gauge V-notch and gate +
13. Fish pond
13.1. Outlet V-notch and protection net +
14. Additional works
14.1. Rubbish and spoil removal from site + +
14.2. Fencing replacement and repair + +
14.3. Vegetation removal + +
14.4. Unblock pipe works + +
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6.2 Stage 2: Construction of maturation pond channels and additional engineering 
interventions by CEHE in 2003
6.2.1 Overview of channel construction
As previously discussed (see Chapter 2), for effective Faecal Coliform (FC) and organic 
loading removal, it has been recommended to use multiple maturation ponds in series of equal 
size or better baffled (channeled) ponds with a high lengthiwidth (L/W) ratio to approach 
more p lug flow 1 ike c onditions ( e.g. M arais, 1 974; R eynolds et a /., 1 975; U S E  PA, 1 983; 
Kilani and Ogunrombi, 1984; Juanico, 1991; Guganesharajah, 2001; Lloyd et a l, 2003b). 
The enhanced FC removal efficiency through pond channeling has been shown at a series of 
pilot plant and full scale investigations studies performed at the WSP systems of 
EXTRADES, Brazil; Ginebra, Colombia; and tertiary treatment lagoons at Lidsey, UK 
(Pearson et a l, 1996; Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd et a l, 2003b; Bracho, 2003), as well as well as for 
smaller pilot or laboratory scale models (Walker et a l, 1977; Juanico, 1991; Muttamara and 
Puetpaiboon, 1997; Aldana et a l, in press). These channeled systems were usually made by 
building in divisions in commonly rectangular open ponds with ratios of 2:1 or 3:1. The pond 
L/W increased hereby substantially without any significant loss of area and volume but 
significantly reducing hydraulic short-circuiting and dead zones (Vorkas, 1999; Lloyd et al, 
2003b; Bracho, 2003). The computer model HYDR0-3D was applied in this study for the 
first time to test the best possible maturation pond design for the Rayon treatment works, 
based on the Colombia and UK experiences that had been very useful for the development 
and calibration of the CFD model (Guganesharajah, 2001; Guganesharajah et a l, 2002; Lloyd 
efaA, 2001c; 2002a; b).
The design criteria applied to the Rayon maturation pond channels attempted to replicate the 
patterns used by Lloyd et a l (2003b) and Bracho (2003), i.e. to build at least 3 channels per 
pond and achieve similar L/W ratios as for the Ginebra {35:1) or the Lidsey {79:1) ponds, but 
additionally to consider the best channel and gap configuration for maximum FC-reduction 
performance as predicted by HYDRO 3-D under the given climatic (temperature and wind) 
conditions of the study area. As commented in Chapter 5, it was recommended to locate the
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channels in W-E direction, i.e. opposite to the most prevailing S-E and N-E wind conditions 
to avoid short circuiting (Lloyd et al., 2001c; 2002b).
A further aspect to be taken into account, were the limitations of the available -$9,000.00 US 
budget, allowing for a maximum of 3 channels in one (ratio 285 m : 26 m = 11:1) and 5 
channels (ratio 430 m : 16 m = 27:1) in another pond as illustrated in Figures 6.90, 6.102. So, 
in effect, approaching at least the Ginebra’s L/W ratio was only effectively possible in the 5 
channeled pond.
The computational model was run for the SMP using different number of ponds (channels) of 
varying dimensions (80 m x 92 m; 26 m x 92 m and 16 m x 92 m) with the inlet and outlet 
comprising a 0.3 m pipe in diameter positioned 0.5 m below the water surface and a water 
depth of 1.2 m (Lloyd et al., 2002b). The model simulation assumed an initial gulp load of
60,000 units, which is >1.5 log less than the SMP is actually receiving, (see Tables 7.7, 7.18; 
Chapter 7), running over a period of 10 days at a constant flow rate of 21 1/s (steady state 
conditions) and die-off rates of 0.17, 0.26, 0.34 and 0.43 logs per day, which were adopted 
from a field bacteriological die-off study performed in the SMP and NMP as shown in 
Chapter 9 (Lloyd et al., 2002b). Furthermore, wind conditions from January 2002 (Figures 
6.73, 6.74; Annexe A6.2) with a prevailing wind direction from NNE (19.6%) closely 
followed by SSW (18.1%) winds, which were integrated in a 10 minute time step interval, 
were also applied. A sensitivity test for the channel dimension 92 m x 16 m was undertaken 
using the wind data collected during the last July week in 2001 (Figures 6.71, 6.72; Annexe 
A6.2). As the overall die-off constant of the batch study in the SMP was 0.37 log/day and 
that of the NMP 0.62 log/day (Chapter 9; Figures 9.2, 9.7), only the output results for the 
relevant decay rate of 0.34 log/day and 0.43 log/day are provided in Table 6.4. From the 
model output worst effluent and reuse standards were obtained with 2 open ponds (97.76%), 
whereas reuse standards were achieved with 99.96% removal efficiency when dividing each 
maturation pond into 5 channels (total of 10 channels). For 3 chaimels per pond the removal 
efficiency was still slightly above the reuse guideline with 99.80% (Lloyd et al, 2002b). As 
compared with predicted results obtained with the Marais equation (1974) given in Table 5.9, 
interestingly for the 10 channel system, the same removal efficiency of 99.96% was achieved, 
but in that case still slightly failing to achieve the WHO (1989) standard by 900 FC/lOO ml!
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Although the combination of 3 and 5 channels (8 channels total) was not run in the model, 
when applying the same procedure as shown in Table 6.4 for the 3 channeled pond, with a 
removal efficiency of 70.7% per channel, and subsequently for the given result the removal 
efficiency of 60.97% per channel for the 5 channel configuration (decay rate constant of 0.43 
log/d), the final removal efficiency is 99.97%. This suggests, that with this type of 
combination an excellent effluent quality should be also achieved. Taking into account that 
the gulp of influent entering the SMP is >1.5 log higher than the one used for the model, it 
can be assumed by means of the principle of superposition, that the concentration of the final 
effluent will be also in the same order of magnitude, i.e. -5.0E+04 FC/lOO ml. Yet, the 
removal capacity looks promising, as the flow into the SMP is >12 1/s, being actually less than 
the one used to run the model, and in addition, the flow within the SMP and NMP is also 
reduced by evaporation and seepage (see Chapter 7), resulting in a significant increase of the 
nominal retention time.
Table 6.4. Removal efficiencies as simulated for the SMP of Rayon by HYDR0-3D for a decay rate
Pond (channel) 
dimensions
Number of ponds 
(channels) and 
dimensions
Removal 
efficiency in % 
at a decay rate of 
0.34 logio per 
day
Removal 
efficiency in % 
at a decay rate of 
0.43 logio per 
day
Pond (80 m X 92 m)
1 pond 84.2 87.8
2 ponds 97.76 98.51
1 channel 64.64 70.70
Channel (26 m x 92 m) 3 channels (26 m x 276 m) 95.58 97.49
6 channels 
(3 per pond; 26 m x 552 m) 99.80 99.94
1 channel 54.22 60.97
Channel (16 m x 92 m) 5 channels (26 m x 276 m) 97.99 99.09
10 channels 
(3 per pond; 26 m x 552 m) 99.96 99.99
Channel (16m x 92m)
1 channel 41.55 47.18
sensitivity test with 5 channels (26 m x 276 m) 93.18 95.89
wind from July 2001 10 channels 99.53 99.83(3 per pond; 26 m x 552 m)
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Figure 6.71. Average of 10 minute interval measurements of most prevailing wind direction and 
average speed from 28. - 31.07.2001.
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Figure 6.72. Most prevailing wind direction counts (%) and average speed (m/s) from 28. - 
31.07.2001.
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Figure 6.73. Average of 10 minute interval measurements of most prevailing wind direction and 
average speed from 01.-31.01.2002.
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Figure 6.74. Most prevailing wind direction counts (%) and average speed (m/s) from 01. - 
31.01.2002.
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In preparation for the stage 2 engineering interventions both maturation ponds were started to 
be drained down on 13^  ^ February 2003 leaving the fish pond with its water contents and 
diverting the flow from the facultative ponds at the SMP inlet and flow control box to waste. 
Drainage was achieved within 3 weeks by pumping with one 3” and another 2” petrol driven 
pump and by siphoning with up to five 2” tubes into the open ditch at the East side of the 
treatment works and into the fish pond (Figures 6.75, 6.76). The North maturation pond was 
left with a few areas to the east and west side which still required time to dry out.
From the inner measurements of the SMP, it was estimated that with each of the 2 channel 
dividers having a width of about 95 m, approximately 200 m length of geomembrane was 
needed. For the NMP with 87 m width, the 4 dividers would make a total length of 360 m of 
geomembrane, i.e. a total of 560 m for the two ponds. Spacing between channels was 25 m in 
the SMP and 16 m in the NMP (Figures 6.38, 6.90, 6.102). So, 600 m of geomembrane were 
ordered to allow for patching and cutting to precise size. The ideal total width of the material 
was calculated to be at least 2.05 m (Figure 6.89) if allowance is made for:
0.15-0.3 m to fold to heat weld 
0.15-0.2 m above water level 
<1.10-1.45 m depth of water 
0.3-0.6 m below ground level
In addition, to support the geomembrane, it should be fixed to wooden posts and hang over a 
steel cable to withstand the strong winds. At a spacing of 1.5 m between posts 400 pieces 
would be needed, as well as 600 m of cabling.
Quotations for supply and labour of geomembranes were requested from three local 
companies:
Plasticos de Toluca
Polilainer de Mexico S.A. de C. V. (Mexico City)
Estrategia en ventas Industriales S.A. de C.V. -  EVI (Mexico City)
However, only two companies namely Polilainer and EVI provided up-to-date quotations as 
shown in Table 6.5. From a costing by Plasticos de Toluca from 2001, available
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geomembrane had a width of only 1.6 m, and was therefore unsuitable for the purpose! The 
Polyethylene (PE) geomembranes of Polilainer was manufactured with a width of 7 m and 
could be cut to  3 x 2.33 m wide pieces. A s the company was only able to  fold over the 
membrane over the wire cable at their factory in the city of Querétaro additional costs would 
be incurred in delivery and handling of long lengths of heavy material on-site. The PE 
material was, as compared with the PVC geomembrane provided by EVI, rather brittle and it 
was thought that this could lead to cracking and early failure of the dividers. Furthermore, a 
<10 year life guarantee could be offered for submerged parts only.
The costing of EVI including on-site installation was $500.00 US less than Polilainer 
including labour. Apart from that, the size of rolls provided, allowed a saving of 600 m  ^of 
geomembrane. Furthermore, the quality of the material with a 10 year guarantee exposed to 
solar UV radiation, and up to 20 years for submerged parts, determined the decision to accept 
their quotation. Luckily, the width of the material was also at the acceptable limit with 2.05 
m to allow a proper installation in the deepest pond areas of the NMP (see Figure 7.40).
Table 6.5. Quotations for geomembranes and installation in American dollars.
Company Characteristics of the geomembrane
Quantity in 
m^
Price per m^ 
($US) Total
Polilainer Polyetylene 1.5 mm (roll = 220 m X 7.01 m) 1,855 5.93 11,000.00
Polilainer
labour
Assembly at Factory in 
Querétaro - - -
EVI*
Alkorplan -Solvay PVC 
1.2 mm (roll = 20 m x 
2.05 m)**
1,230 5.00 6,150.00
EVI labour On-site installation 1,230 2.64 3,242.73
*$122.40 US had to be paid for additional flanges and screws, see Annexe A6.3 for specifications
Construction of channel dividers started on 11^  ^March 2003 and was completed for the SMP 
bv 28^ April 2003. and for the NMP bv Mav 7^  ^2003 (Figure 6.90). Trenching and mounting 
of post and support cable was performed by locally hired labour and by WSP operators. 
Wooden posts (2.5” x 2.5”) were treated with used motor oil. They were driven 0.5-0.7 m 
into the floor every 1.5 m as support for the 1.2 mm PVC geomembrane, which was heat 
welded and folded over a double cable of l/8”-3/16” graded PVC coated metal cable or a
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similar 3/16”-1/4” single graded cable (see Figures 6.77-6.82, 6.89). Originally only a single 
l/8”-3/16” graded cable had been used, but it could not withstand the strong winds occurring 
during the period o f  construction, which managed to  tear the cable from the first installed 
divider, whilst being installed. Metal flanges and 1.5” expandable plugs or 3” screws were 
used to fix the geomembrane to the posts as shown in Figures 6.86, 6.89. The steel cable was 
attached at both far ends to a 1/2” metal bar mounted into a concrete pile (Figure 6.86). The 
membrane was buried at about 0.30 m below ground and soil compacted with a vibratory 
rammer (Figure 6.83, 6.84, 6.89). Channel interconnection gaps with 0.3 m were left open, as 
shown in Figures 6.85, 6.88, 6.90. By 30^ April 2003 effluent was back filling (Figures 6.87, 
6.88) and finally one month later on of June both, the maturation ponds and the fish pond 
had reached their maximum levels (Figure 6.103), so that monitoring was started in mid June.
The costs of the geomembrane, professional installation and added flanges and screws were 
covered from project and DFID funds, whilst posts, steel cable and labour were paid using 
part of the 66,000.00 MXN (about $6,000.00 US) PATIO funding received for stage 2.
#1;
Figures 6.75-6.76. Drainage of the SMP by pumping and siphoning into the open channel ditch on the 
East side of the WSP system (6.75) and of the NMP into the fish pond (6.76).
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m  sjfc-
m
Figures 6.77-6.79. Installing oil soaked wooden post supports for geomembrane in the SMP.
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à
Figures 6.80-6.84. EVI workers installing and heat welding the geomembrane (6.80-6,82). For burial 
of the geomembrane a vibratory rammer was employed (6.83-6.84).
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Figures 6.85-6.86. Dividers with 0.3 interconnection gaps in the SMP completed on the 28* of April 
2003, and detail of the geomembrane attachment with metal flanges and of the cable fixed at a far end 
metal bar mounted into concrete pile.
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6.87
Figures 6.87-6.88. SMP back filling on the 30* of April 2003 with dividers and gaps performing well 
whilst refilling.
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Metal flange & 3” screw
1.5 m
Wooden post
PVC cotaed 
metal cable
0.15 m
1.10-1.45 m
~rr~r/////////////"7
Trench 
0.3 m X 0.3 m
0.5-0.7 m
Figure 6.89. Sketch of section layout of PVC geomembrane channel divider attached to wooden posts 
and steel cable.
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6.2.2 Additional work performed at stage 2
With the available budget, it was possible do further important engineering interventions, 
which were performed either by the WSP operators and/or workers involved in trenching and 
installation of posts. The works were finished by the end of April 2003 and included the:
construction of one rendered brick work outlet box in the SMP and two outlet boxes in 
the NMP; one interconnecting to the adjacent FMP, whereas the other to be used as 
final effluent box in case the quality of effluent would comply with irrigation 
standards. In all three boxes 90° V-notches were installed for flow control and 
measurement (Figures 6.90- 6.95, 6.102);
- construction of 3 steel concrete sludge distribution boxes for efficient desludging of 
the W-biodigester using all cells of the W-sludge drying (Figures 6.14b, 6.96-6.101);
- fence repair, especially on the West side of the maturation ponds, where people used 
to access the treatment plant without permission;
- repair of 6 m of sewer line between Rayon and WSP system;
- installation of a cross baffle in the W-biodigester (Figures 6.103, 8.35a-c).
Unfortunately, except of some cedar seedlings found between the anaerobic and facultative 
ponds, which had grown up to 2 m by the end of the project (see Figures 6.102, 6.103), most 
of the trees planted on the upper embankments of the WSP system in summer 2001 did not 
withstand the very frosty and dry conditions in the winter period 2002/2003. For this reason 
100 specimens of Cupressus lindleyii (cedar) and Salix babilonica (willow) respectively, as 
well as 50 eucalyptus trees donated by the forestry promotion centre (Probosque) in August 
2003, were planted along the perimeter fence as depicted in Figure 6.102 at a distance of 1.5 
m to each other. This was done under the supervision of a Probosque technician, who advised 
to plant the trees closer to the groundwater level to increase the chances of survival during the 
harsh winter months. Between the anaerobic and facultative ponds dead trees were also 
replaced. However, it can be estimated that with up to 3 m high embankments, trees will not 
effectively start to shield from winds unless >10 m high, i.e. at a growth rate of 1-1.5 m per 
year not before 2009!
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f
6.92
Figures 6.91-6.93. SMP outlet before, during and after the eonstruction of the outlet box.
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m m  # 9 5
i
m
Figures 6.94-6.97. New outlet box with eanal for final effluent on the far North-East edge of the NMP 
(6.94-6.95). Sludge distribution boxes in W-sludge drying bed built by WSP operator (6.96-6.97).
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6.99
%
Figures 6.98-6.99. Without sludge distribution boxes, only < 6  out of 12 eells of the W-sludge drying 
bed eould be effeetively filled with sludge in stage 1 .
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6.100
T r
W A*
One 6” outlet pipe
Two 6” inlet pipes
W-biodigester
Two 6” inlet pipes
M
12” gate valve
12” butterfly valve
One 6” outlet pipe
sludge
12” gate valve
6.101
Sludge d 
b
stribution
Sludge drying bed
Figures 6.100-6.101. All 12 cells could be finally used in stage 2, with sludge distribution boxes 
installed in the W-sludge drying bed.
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92m
N
Fish-maturation pond 100m
0  N ew  outletOutflow box
North maturation pond
16m
165m
Outflow box
Geomembrane channel 
divider ^w illow Open channel 
ditch for final 
effluent
25m
South maturation pond
Facultative
pond
178m
Sludge
drying
bed
Anaerobic
pond
m m
Biodigester
Pretreatment
Influent Open ditch for sewage 
and final effluent
Figure 6.102. Schematic of stage 2 Rayon final WSP system configuration with new tree belt planted 
alongside the perimeter fence (to scale).
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6.3 Stage 3: Replacement of pumps and screens in the pretreatm ent by CEHE and 
local technicians in 2003/2004
6.3.1 New submersible pumps and stainless steel screens
This part of the project was completed during December 2003 and January 2004 using the 
prize money of 100,000.00 MXN (~$8,600.00 US) awarded to the project by the Ministry of 
Ecology of the State of Mexico (Secretaria de Ecologla) in August 2003. The project had 
participated in the contest ‘Safe Life... Safe Water’ with the prime intention to replace the 
continuously failing pumps installed by CAEM, which as predicted at the start of the project 
and already repeatedly mentioned, proved to be inadequate to handle wastewater.
The non-mechanical seals of those pumps, that maintained the impellor in an oil bath, had to 
be replaced at approximately 2-3 monthly intervals, as they were not able to withstand the 
abrasion produced by wastewater and wearing out due to the impeller’s rotation speed, 
resulting in oil and sewage leakage and hence contamination of wastewater and risk of engine 
damaging as shown in Figures 6.105-6.106. One of the major obstacles to replace the seals 
was the weight (>500 kg) and size (>2 m) of each pump as revealed in Figures 6.107-6.108. 
Because this required special tools such as cranes or pulley, and skilled personnel to be 
available t o 1 ift and d ismantle the p ump, 1 eaking p umps w ere o ften s till u sed o ver s everal 
weeks before they could be repaired.
Table 6.6. Quotations (incl. 15% tax) in American dollars for single submersible sewage pumps with
flow capacities Oj' 15-201/s (head = >10 m).
ABS Flygt KSB Pumpex *VH Hidrostal
Price per unit 
($US) 10,858.80 7,521.00 12,873.10 5,617.75 7,495.00 3,464.38
Time of 
delivery 
(weeks)
Not
indicated 10 14-16 8-10 1 4-6
♦includes installation
Given the rather short period of time left for the project to finish (3 months) after receiving 
the award at the end of September 2003, apart from costs, time of delivery for new pumps
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were the main arguments for the selection of suppliers. A number of quotations for high 
quality submersible sewage pumps with a flow capacity of 15-20 1/s (head >10 m) were 
requested from various companies in August and September (see Table 6.6). ‘HidrostaT 
pumps, supplied by a Toluca based company (Bombas y Control de Fluidos S.A. de C.V.), 
were finally selected, because they were the only ones to allow the purchase of 2 pumps with 
the available budget at an acceptable time scale delivery of 4-6 weeks.
These pumps of Swiss technology were made in Peru and therefore the reason why 
substantially cheaper as compared with the other options. The selected model C080-LH had a 
cast iron housing with a non-clogging impeller made of nodular iron allowing up to 60 mm 
sized solids and fibres to pass at a very high pump efficiency (see Figure 6.1.04), two 
mechanical shaft seals with a minimum 1 year life span and built in thermo and humidity 
sensors to protect the engine. Further characteristics are provided in Table 6.7 and Figure 
6.111. The pump was fixed to a discharge port supported by bar guides and therefore easily 
lifted by one person (weight <70 kg) as shown in Figures 6.109, 6.110, 6.112-6.114.
Table 6.7. Characteristics of pumps installed by CAEM at stage 1 and of those installed at stage 3.
Stage 1 Stage 3
Characteristics
‘Fuerza 
Hidraulica’ 
vertical sludge 
pump
‘lEM’ non- 
submersible 
engine
‘HidrostaP submersible 
wastewater pump
Flow capacity (1/s) 15 20
Head (m) 10 20
Power (KW / HP) 7.45 /10 7 .5 /10
Nominal speed (RPM) 1715 3425
Current (A) 32 30
Rated voltage (V) 220/440 220
Frequency (Hz) 60 60
Phases 3 3
Seals Non-mechanical Both pump ends: asbestos
Mechanical 
Motor end: Carbon/Ceramic 
Pump end: Si/Carbide
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By contrast with the pumps installed by CAEM at a cost of approximately 70,000.00 MXN (= 
$7,650.00 US at the 2001 rate), the expenses of 80,000.00 MXN for the installed Hidrostal 
pumps ($6,870.00 US at the 2003 rate) were quite similar, but with the great advantage of 
providing uninterrupted performance since January 2004!
C03Q/C080
Q ( L / S )
Figure 6.104. Efficiency curve for the Hidrostal LH impeller type as employed for the submersible 
pumps of Rayon. The red circle highlights the point of best performance.
In addition to the new pumps, the corroded screens in the pre-treatment, which were 
inefficiently removing solids and hence permitting debris to pass to the pump well and to the 
ponds, were substituted by two new stainless steel 0.4 “ (1 cm) and 1” (2.5 cm) wide screens 
with an improved design bend at the upper end to facilitate their cleaning with a rake and a 
removable platform (Figures 6.115-6.118).
All works were performed by WSP operators, local technicians from the municipality under 
supervision o f  the newly elected WSP o fficer, Ing. Rolando Avila Hernandez. A dditional 
support and advice was given by Ing. Carlos Vilchis during the installation of both the pumps 
and screens, particularly after the author completed his duties and returned to UK in 
December 2003. Works were completed and the plant re-commissioned on the beginning of 
February 2004.
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6.107
6.108
Figures 6.105-6.108. Pump installed by CAEM at stage 1 leaking oil and water at junction between 
engine and shaft due to defective seal (6.105, 6.106). Handling disadvantages of pump due to large 
size of the sealed shaft tube [shp], impeller housing [im] and suction pipe [sp] (6.107, 6.108).
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1. High security electric cable
2. Independent cable housing allowing to change 
the cable without affecting the engine casing
3. Submersible, insulation class F electric motor 
with thermo sensors in the wiring
4. Heavy duty shaft and ball bearings
5. Humidity sensor
6 . Double mechanical tandem seal in oil bath
7. Volute type casing for slow flow velocities and
large solids
8 . Helicoidally shaped centrifuge impeller for 
allowing large solids to pass
9. Adjustable abrasion casing
10. Abrasion ring
Figures 6.109-6.111. Sketch of pump station design for submersible Hidrostal pump with a fixed 
discharge port supported by bar guides for pump lifting (6.109). Purchased equipment with discharge 
port and pump specifications before installation (6.110). View inside the pump to show its main 
components (6 .1 1 1 ).
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6.112
6.113 ^
Figures 6.112-6.114. View of installed diseharge ports and pipes as well as of the double row of 
rounded guide bars inside the pump well (6.112). Detail of the aetual pump size whilst attaching the 
PE lifting rope good for handling by 1 -2  persons (6.113). Final installation of pump as guided on 
bars into the well with red arrow pointing at the discharge pipe (6.114).
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1
6.118
Figures 6.115-6.118. Sequence showing the replacement of the 1” (2.5 cm) spaced screen in the pre­
treatment using stainless steel, with a detail of the bending at the upper screen for more efficient solid 
removal (6.118).
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6.3.2 Summary of expenditures and costs for operation and maintenance (O&M)
As shown in Table 6.8 the total rehabilitation and extension costs amounted to about 
980,000.00 MXN (~$92^500.00 US), of which >60% was invested by CEHE-UniS through 
support received from DFID, PAHO and the Ministry of Ecology. Interventions by CAEM 
covered >30% of the costs, whereas the local authorities spent <10%. After all the 
interventions the recurrent operation and maintenance expenditures including salaries and 
electricity bills were roughly calculated to be 0.50 MXN/m^ M 0.05 US/m^I.
Table 6.8. Rehabilitation and extension activities and costs in Mexican pesos and American dollars
Stage 1 (15.10.2001-16.05.2002) Stage 2 (13.02 -  01-06.2002) Stage 3 (11.12.2003-02.02.2004)
activity
expenses 
in MXN 
($US)
activity
expenses 
in MXN 
(SUS)
activity
expenses 
in MXN 
(SUS)
CAEM
Rehabilitation of 
biodigesters; 
anaerobic and 
facultative ponds; 
sludge drying beds. 
Replacement of pump 
equipment. Other 
minor repair works
330,000
(26,026) n/a n/a n/a n/a
CEHE-UniS
(DFID)*
Rehabilitation of the 
W-biodigester sludge 
drying bed and 
facultative pond; 
extension with 
maturation ponds; 
new interconnecting 
pipe system between 
facultative and 
maturation ponds
330,705
(36,105)
Construction of 
channel dividers; 
and of sludge 
distribution boxes 
in the W-sludge 
drying bed
104,019
(9,495)
Submersible 
pumps installed; 
replacement of 
corroded screens 
by stainless steel 
screens
n/a
Municipality 
of Rayon
Support during 
rehabilitation
50,000
(5,460) n/a n/a
Support during 
rehabilitation
1 0 ,0 0 0
(860)
PAHO** n/a n/a.
Financial support 
for the engineering 
interventions
6 6 ,0 0 0
(6,025)
Expert review 
meeting (15,000)
Ministry of 
Ecology n/a n/a n/a n/a.
Award used to 
purchase 
submersible 
pumps and build 
new screens
1 0 0 ,0 0 0
(8,585)
TOTAL 710,705(67,591)
170,019
(15,520)
1 1 0 ,0 0 0
(9,445)
TOTAL
global
980,724
(92,556)
n/a = not applicable; *the total costs of UniS (DFID) are >600,000.00 MXN when accounting expenditures such 
as consumables, fares, petrol, meals, etc. spent during the construction process;**the expert review meeting costs 
are excluded from the global rehabilitation and extension costs
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7 RAYON PERFORMANCE AND COMPARISON OF 
STAGES 1 AND 2 - IMPLICATIONS FOR REUSE
7.1 Evaluation of performance after the 1®* engineering intervention (stage 1)
After the dramatic 6 month delay caused by the difficulties encountered during the 
engineering interventions and with the South maturation pond (SMP) being filled from 23 of 
July 2002 onwards, it yet took another four months before steady state flow conditions had 
been ultimately reached with sewage entering the plant 24 h/d, flow control devices (90° V- 
notches) in place and adequate pond levels reached. By the 30.07.02 sewage had commenced 
to flow into the North maturation pond (NMP). On 21.08.02 the Fish-maturation pond (FMP) 
was also filling and finally started to flow over the outlet weir on 04.09.2002.
With in-pond depth measurements taken on 08.09.2002, revealing a mean depth of 1.0 m in 
the SMP, 1.1 m in the NMP and 1.2 m in the FMP as depicted in Figure 7.1, it was necessary 
to raise the outflow level of the FMP weir (at that stage the only flow and level control 
device) by 0.15 m to achieve the required approximate level of 1.2 m in the SMP and NMP on 
the 10.09.2002. Unfortunately, it was not until the 29.10.2002, that it was possible to install 
90° V-notches in the SMP inlet box (Figure 6.48) and the FMP outlet weir (Figure 6.70) in 
order to take flow measurements (Table 7.1). However, for this, the plant had to be 
decommissioned until the 07.11.2002 due to slight but necessary modifications in the SMP 
inlet box, to obtain the right head between the facultative and the maturation stage . Finally, 
with 90° V-notches in place and with the FMP weir lowered again by 0.15 m to compensate 
the V-notch add on, on the 22.11.2002, the steady state water level and flow for stage 1 was 
about 0.12 cm higher than from measurements obtained on 08.09.2002, i.e. 1.12 m in the 
SMP, 1.22 m in the NMP and 1.32 in the FMP.
The effective volume averages at different water depths are given in Table 7.2, which will be 
used to estimate the nominal retention time (NRT) of the ponds. For depth and effective used 
volume of biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds, refer to Table 5.6.
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N
Fish
Maturation
Pond
North
M aturation
Pond
South
Maturation
Pond
0.00  10.00 2 0 .00  3 0 .0 0  4 0 .0 0  5 0 .00  6 0 .0 0  7 0 .00  8 0 .00  90 .00
■ /  / ' f. '
10.00 20 .00  30 .00  4 0 .00  50 .00  6 0 .0 0  70 .00  80 .00  90.00
F ig u re  7 .1 . Contour map o f stage 1 water depth measurements m m in the maturation and fish- 
maturation ponds (to scale).
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7.1.1 Flow and water balance within the WSP system
Pond hydraulics together with biological and biochemical processes play a fundamental role 
in pond performance, and are essential to the understanding of observed pond performance, 
particularly regarding the removal of PCs. For this, it is necessary to obtain accurate flow 
measurements at as many treatment steps as possible, and, if feasible, install devices that will 
allow continuous flow monitoring (not the case in Rayon). Furthermore, it is required to have 
steady state flow conditions for precision of data. For stage 1, such conditions were achieved 
during the dry season starting on the 28.11.2002, by which time it was also possible to 
accurately indicate the pond depth (Table 7.1; Figure 7.1).
Table 7.1. Flow measurements for RS at inlet; MFP outlet and FMP outlet (final effluent) in 1/s and
inferred loss by evaporation and seepage.
Date No. of measurements/day Inlet (RS) MFP outlet FMP outlet
28.11.2002-
12.02.2003 1-2' --- --- 7.2
19.-20.12.2002 24’’ 15.3 13.0 7.1
04-05.12.2002 6° 14.2 12.4 7.0
15-16.01.2003 6° 10.1* 12.3 7.5
05-06.02.2003 e 14.4 12.0 6.8
Mean flow in I/s 13.5 12.4 7.1
Water loss in 1/s 1.1 5.3
Total water loss in 1/s 6.4
Loss in % per stage 8 43
Total loss in % 47
Aream^ *8,250 24,116
Area ratio MFP: ^(SMP+NMP+MFP) 2.92
Evaporation in 1/s = 
(lost 1/s until MFP)*(ratio) 1.1 3.22
seepage in 1/s =
(loss in stage) -  (evaporated fraction) 2.08
Evaporation in % 61
Seepage in % 39
Evaporation fraction of % loss of water (= 
43%) in 3 final ponds 26
Seepage fraction of % loss of water (= 
43%) in 3 final ponds
■ , hV
17
from FC samples; *inflow is < than measurements of combined facultative pond (MFP) effluents; 
**the area for the MFP is the sum of areas of biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds
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For this project stage, flow measurements calculated according to equation 4.1 were obtained 
at the 90° V-notches of the inlet structure, SMP inlet box, and the fish pond outflow box, 
when taking samples for Faecal Coliform analysis (1-2 single measurements); and also when 
taking composite samples; as well as on December 19‘^ -20‘*’ over a period of 24 hours in 
hourly intervals (see Table 7.1; Figure 7.2). The 24 h flow-chart shows that the sewage peak 
in Rayon is typically at late lunch time. For location of measurement sites (= sampling sites) 
refer to Table 3.3 (Chapter 3) and Figure 7.8.
35.0
30.0 inlet (RS) 
MFP outlet 
FP outlet25.0
^ 20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0
§ 8 § §
c\i m If)
8d 8 8 8 8 5 8 8 S
8 8 8 8d CD t^  Ô6 8 8 8 8
Time
Figure 7.2. Flow curve (24 h) of RS influent, MFP and FMP outlet effluents from 19* to 20* 
December 2002.
Concerning the single flow measurements, which were taken in the late morning hours and/or 
in the afternoon, only those obtained in the FMP outlet will be used, where flows are quite 
uniform. For the inlet and MFP, usually peak flows were measured, i.e. not providing ideal 
information to average flows over 24 h! So, to reduce the errors from single measurements 
composite sampling and 24 h flow measurements were preferably used. As previously 
observed in Chapter 5, measurements in the inlet of usually 15 1/s are probably an 
overestimate and may only occasionally apply during the rainy season. However, when 
averaging the performed measurements for the raw sewage (RS) in Table 7.1, the more 
probable population based flow average of 13.5 1/s is coincidentally obtained due to a low 
mean measurement of 10.1 1/s from composite sampling on the 15-16.01.2003.
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The approximately 8% loss of water in the anaerobic and facultative stages (Table 7.1), with 
negligible seepage as ponds are effectively sealed by a concrete and clay lining, is within 
normal evaporation range of 10% (WHO/EMRO, 1987), as mentioned in Chapter 5. In the 
following three earthen ponds, where evaporation usually should account for approximately 
15-20% (Gloyna, 1971), the loss of 43% indicates that there was seepage. A rough 
calculation provided in Table 7.1 to assess the fraction of evaporation and seepage based on a 
comparison of area ratio between the concrete lined and earthen lined ponds shows, that of the 
43% of lost water, 26% was probablv through evaporation whereas 17% are from seepage! 
Unfortunately, permeability tests of the soil with a complicated structure of volcanic and clay 
sediments, which would have proved the real seepage loss were not performed, under the 
assumption that seepage had to be minimal as m ost of the maturation p onds were located 
within the former fish pond. Nevertheless, it was taken into account that with sediments 
depositing ponds should slowly seal off.
Although no flow measurement devices could be installed in the SMP and NMP during stage 
1, an attempt to deduce the mean in-pond flow in each of the three final ponds based on the 
ratio of used pond volumes and total loss of water achieved after the 22.11.2002 (Tables 7.1, 
7.2) is provided in Table 7.3, obtaining values of 11.6 1/s in the SMP, 10.1 1/s in the NMP and
8.2 1/s in the FMP. The NRT under these conditions are 8.1 days for the SMP, 10.2 days for 
the NMP and 1 5.9 days for the FMP. O bviously with 1 ess flow entering each maturation 
stage as revealed in Table 7.3, the NRT increases, which should have positively and 
substantially affected the FC-removal efficiency.
Table 7.2. Volumes available in the maturation and fish-maturation ponds during stage 1 depending
Site Period
04.09-10.09.2002 10.09-29.10.2002 From  22.11.2002
A verage area (m^) 7257
SM P M ean depth (m) 1.0 1.15 1.12
Volum e (m^) 7,257 8,346 8,128
A verage area (m^) 7303
NM P M ean depth (m) 1.1 1.25 1.22
Volum e (m^) 8,033 9,129 8,910
Average area (m^) 8,554
FM P M ean depth (m) 1.2 1.35 1.32
Volum e (m^) 10,265 11,548 11,291
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Table 7.3. Deduced mean flow and NRT of maturation ponds and fish-maturation pond with steady
MFP SMP NMP FP Total
Volume 
Ratio of water 
loss (I/s)* 
Flow Q at outlet 
(1/s)
Mean in-pond 
flow Qm (1/s) 
NRT = Qm/V 
(days)
12.4
12.4
8,128
I.5
10.9
II.6 
8.1
8,909
1.7
9.2
10.1
10.2
11,291
2.1
7.1
8.2 
15.9
28,329
♦calculated from pond volume*total loss of water/total pond volume (8,128*5.3/28,329 = 1.5)
7.1.2 Wind data
Wind recordings at the WSP of Rayon from August 2001 until February 2003, i.e. the period 
prior to and during stage 1 revealed that the prevailing direction of winds were from SSW, 
SW and NNE. Average wind velocities ranged from >1 to >5 m/s (Table 7.4; Figure 7.3), and 
highest peaks, averaged in 10 minutes intervals, varied from 8.4 to 17.9 m/s (see Annexe A7.1 
for all data). For completeness, the 2"*^  most prevailing wind with its corresponding average 
speed is given in Table 7.4 and Figure 7.3 too, as e.g. in December 2002 both the SW and 
SSW winds occurred each in exactly 31.38% of all counts! Some data however, were missed 
in March and April 2002 due to calibration problems with the anemometer. This also was the 
case for most of August until mid October 2002, where the logger had to be replaced because 
of a hardware defect. In addition, as shown in Table 7.4, in almost every month some data 
could not be logged when the 12V car battery used as power source had lost its power and/or 
had to be recharged, which usually occurred at 6 weekly intervals.
Two e xamples, d eliberately chosen from w eekly r ecordings f  rom F ebruary 2 002 and 2 003 
respectively, illustrate the typical diurnal pattern of wind, with still wind conditions at night, 
and winds during the day peaking in the afternoon, with highest velocities of up to 11 m/s in 
both cases. Interestingly, when comparing both weeks the prevailing wind direction for 
February 2002 was from NNE in 29.3% of all counts at average velocities of 5.8 m/s, whereas 
in February 2003 the most prevailing wind came from exactly the opposite SSW direction in 
39.7% of all counts at a mean velocity of 6.6 m/s. In both cases the weekly records reflect
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quite precisely the monthly pattern of the wind, blowing in February 2002 in 28.4% of the 
cases from NNE at a mean speed of 5.2 m/s, and in February 2003 from SSW in 35.7% at a 
speed o f  6.4 m/s (see Annexe A7.1). T his example shows that despite a common diurnal 
pattern and a strong tendency for winds to blow from SSW in this particular area, same 
conditions may or may not occur from one year to another. The influence of, especially the 
SSW winds being responsible for hydraulic short-circuiting, must be emphasised once again, 
as the flow of the WSP system is located in a S-N direction.
Table 7.4. Most prevailing wind directions (MPWD) and corresponding average wind speed measured
Date 1*‘ and 2 "“ MPWD
Wind-
direction
MPWD
counts
MPWD 
counts in
%
Wind 
speed (m/s) Comments
Aug '01 1
2
SSW
SW
627
615
19.69
19.31
2.76
3.15 no data from 2 0 . - 2 1 .
Sep '01 1
2
SW
SSW
766
317
24.76
10.25
3.24
3.21 no data missing
Oct '01 1
2
SW
N
718
453
25.52
16.10
3.65
4.61 no data from 02. - 04.
Nov '01 1
2
SW
NNW
827
248
34.75
10.42
4.59
2.82 no data from 08. -09.
Dec '01 1
2
SW
SSW
1050
282
46.07
12.37
4.32
3.64 no data from 14. -16.
Jan '02 1
2
NNE
SSW
433
400
19.58
18.08
4.91
4.41 no data from 18. - 2 0 .
Feb '02 1
2
NNE
N
693
595
28.44
24.42
5.24
4.32 no data missing
Mar '02 - - - - calibration problems
Apr '02 - - - - calibration problems
May 02 1
2
SSW
NNW
257
173
19.74
13.29
4.81
2.63 no data from 01. - 17.
Jun '02 1
2
SSW
s
580
385
18.10
1 2 .0 2
4.62
2.26 no data missing
Jul'02 1
2
SSW
SSE
711
569
22.52
18.02
2.67
3.15 no data missing
Aug '02 1
2
SSW
s
139
8 8
24.87
15.74
2.84
2 .2 1
from 0 1 . - 06. only
Sep '02 - - - - logger to be replaced hardware problems
Oct '02 2 SSWSW
427
231
27.91
15.10
3.70
2.51 no data from 0 1 . - 1 2 .
Nov '02 1
2
SW
SSW
528
505
23.54
22.51
3.06
3.40 no data from 15.-17.
Dec '02 1
2
SW
SSW
621
621
31.38
31.38
3.99
4.63 no data from 29. - 31.
Jan '03 1
2
SSW
NNW
428
2 2 1
30.25
15.62
3.95
3.37 no data from 0 1 . - 1 2 .
Feb '03 1
2
SSW
SSE
665
314
35.66
16.84
6.43
4.41 no data from 24. - 26.
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7.1.3 Bacteriological and physico-chemical performance of the WSP system
7.1.3.1 Faecal Conforms removal efficiency
Although an extended period of time had to pass before the final steady state flow conditions 
were at last achieved in November 2002, some samples were taken while the maturation 
ponds were filling. The principle behind this was to observe how the treatment process, but 
mainly the maturation ponds, would evolve until stable flow conditions were reached. It was 
not until all ponds had been filled in the first week of September, that the full sampling 
programme, usually performed twice a week in the morning and afternoon hours respectively, 
could be started. However, with pumps not continuously working until October 1®‘ 2002, it is 
necessary to separate results for the period with pumps on duty for 12 h/day from Monday to 
Saturday and for the full 24 h/day pumping period! The latter will also be used for 
performance comparison with stage 2. In addition to the interruptions suffered to get to the 
expected water level as discussed above, a longer sampling recess occurred also in December 
2002 and January 2003 when the laboratory facilities were closed. The selected sampling 
points as indicated in Table 3.3 are illustrated in Figure 7.8. Composite samples for the 
assessment of some relevant physico-chemical parameters (see Chapter 3) were taken on 
04.12.2002, 15.01.2003 and 05.02.2003.
The results of individual counts for each treatment step for the whole stage 1 period and the 
detailed 12 h/d and 24 h/d operating periods are illustrated in Figures 7.9-7.11. For better 
recognition the raw s ewage ( RS) i s highlighted with a tflicker 1 ine. T he single counts are 
provided in Annexe A7.2. For the mean geometric and mean arithmetic average FC counts, 
and percentage removal efficiencies for the whole, as well as the individual pumping cycle 
periods see Tables 1.5-1.1 and Figures 7.12a-b.
As compared w ithrather stable values from the RS to  themixed facultativepond effluent 
(MFP), the 3 final maturation pond stages (SMP, NMP and FMP) show less stability, which is 
on one hand attributable to variations in flow entering the ponds during the series of 
interventions performed until November, as well as natural flow variations in the summer 
(rain) and winter (dry) periods. Variations are also considered to be produced by the open
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pond conditions favouring short-circuiting and dead zones, and an unstable pond ecology 
linked to the partly unbalanced physico-chemical conditions and presence of purple sulphur 
bacteria (PSB).
N
N M PO )'
MFP + flow meas.
Influent
FMP
NMP
SMP
WFP
AP
k
WAP
CAP
|office| f
r n  Biodigester
 ^
\ FMP + f lo w  m e a s .
(K I)
, / ^O pen ditch for sewage 
and final effluent
Figure 7.8. Sampling locations for stage 1 evaluation of the Rayon WSP.
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Table 7.5. Removal of FC/lOO ml in stage 1 from 20.06.2002 to 12.02.2003 (WSP operating 12 h/d 
until 30.09.02 and 24 h/d from 01.10.02).
RW WB EB W AP EAP W FP EFP MFP SM P NMP FM P
Arith. mean 3.04E+07 2.25E+07 2.18E+07 8.94E+06 8.87E+06 3.24E+06 2.94E+06 3.44E+06 6.28E+05 2.55E+05 4.74E+04
max. 9.60E+07 7.53E+07 6.17E+07 2.18E+07 2.14E+07 8.83E+06 1.20E+07 8.23E+06 2.20E+06 1.24E+06 2.28E+05
niin. 1.90E+06 1.60E+06 1.80E+06 1.40E+06 1.80E+06 4.00E+05 6.00E+05 1.25E+06 l.OOE+04 l.OOE+03 2.00E+02
stdev 1.98E+07 1.42E+07 1.20E+07 4.68E+06 4.07E+06 1.74E+06 1.76E+06 1.32E+06 4.41E+05 2.86E+05 6.94E+04
Pond %
removal
efficiency
25.88 28.34 60.28 59.26 63.81 66.89 65.35 81.72 59.40 81.43
Overall % 
removal eff.
25.88 28.34 70.56 70.80 89.35 90.33 88.68 97.93 99.16 99.8440
Median 2.60E+07 1.90E+07 1.81E+07 8.61 E+06 8.48E+06 3.03E+06 2.78E+06 3.40E+06 5.40E+05 1.43E+05 1.32E+04
Geom. mean 2.42E+07 1.83E+07 1.84E+07 7.63E+06 7.92E+06 2.77E+06 2.56E+06 3.19E+06 4.53E+05 1.15E+05 1.06E+04
Pond %
removal
efficiency
24.23 24.01 58.43 56.96 63.62 67.69 65.66 85.82 74.57 90.83
Overall % 
removal eff.
24.23 24.01 68.50 67.29 88.54 89.43 86.81 98.13 99.52 99.9564
73 71 72 72 72 55 56 72 73 72 68
* standard deviation relates to the arithmetic mean, as this is most commonly used
Table 7.6. Removal of FC/lOO ml in stage 1 from 20.06.2002 to 01.10.2002 (WSP operating 12 h/d).
RW WB EB W AP EAP W FP EFP MFP SM P NMP FM P
A rith. mean 2.86E+07 1.70E+07 1.75E+07 8.32E+06 7.54E+06 2.69E+06 3.00E+06 3.02E+06 2.92E+05 5.63E+04 1.56E+03
max. 9.60E+07 4.90E+07 4.10E+07 1.90E+07 1.37E+07 6.50E+06 1.20E+07 6.20E+06 7.97E+05 1.62E+05 5.60E+03
min. 1.90E+06 4.20E+06 1.80E+06 1.40E+06 2.20E+06 4.00E+05 O.OOE+00 1.25E+06 l.OOE+04 l.lOE+03 2.00E+02
stdev 2.34E+07 1.23E+07 1.08E+07 5.23E+06 3.40E+06 1.73E+06 2.35E+06 1.29E+06 2.43E+05 4.72E+04 1.48E+03
Pond%
removal 40.73 38.69 50.95 57.05 67.64 58.26 62.95 90.33 80.70 97.24
efficiency
Overall % 
removal eff.
40.73 38.69 70.93 73.67 90.59 89.01 89.45 98.98 99.80 99.9946
Median 1.98E+07 1.35E+07 1.72E+07 6.80E+06 7.45E+06 2.19E+06 3.10E+06 2.70E+06 2.85E+05 3.83E+04 1.05E+03
G eom. mean 2.04E+07 1.37E+07 1.39E+07 6.68E+06 6.62E+06 2.17E+06 2.60E+06 2.76E+06 1.78E+05 3.52E+04 1.03E+03
Pond % 
removal 32.65 31.52 51.28 52.52 67.44 60.78 64.11 93.54 80.27 97.07
efficiency
Overall % 
removal eff.
32.65 31.52 67.18 67.49 89.32 87.25 86.45 99.12 99.83 99.9949
n 23 21 22 23 22 20 21 20 21 20 16
* standard deviation relates to the arithmetic mean, as this is most commonly used
Table 7.7. Removal of FC/lOO ml in stage 1 from 01.10.2002 to 12.02.2003 (WSP operating 24 h/d).
RW WB EB WAP EAP W FP EFP M FP SM P NM P FMP
Arith. mean 3.30E+07 2.50E+07 2.40E+07 9.27E+06 9.51 E+06 3.52E+06 2.83E+06 3.56E+06 7.50E+05 3.21E+05 6.00E+04
max. 9.60E+07 7.53E+07 6.17E+07 2.18E+07 2.14E+07 8.83E+06 7.60E+06 8.23E+06 2.20E+06 1.24E+06 2.28E+05
min. 5.65E+06 1.60E+06 6.90E+06 1.70E+06 1.80E+06 l.lOE+06 1.17E+06 1.49E+06 1.33E+05 l.OOE+03 2.00E+02
stdev 2.03E+07 1.41E+07 1.21 E+07 4.49E+06 4.18E+06 1.67E+06 1.32E+06 1.31 E+06 4.31E+05 3.02E+05 7.39E+04
Pond %
removal
efficiency
24.27 27.19 62.89 60.41 62.06 70.22 66.14 78.93 57.21 81.29
Overall % 
removal eff.
24.27 27.19 71.90 71.17 89.34 91.42 89.22 97.73 99.03 99.8181
Median 2.81 E+07 2.34E+07 2.19E+07 9.25E+06 8.72 E+06 3.20E+06 2.63E+06 3.41 E+06 6.64E+05 2.20E+05 1.93E+04
Geom. mean 2.73E+07 2.10E+07 2.12E+07 8.13E+06 8.64E+06 3.17E+06 2.57E+06 3.34E+06 6.46E+05 1.70E+05 2.00E+04
Pond %
removal
efficiency
23.19 22.50 61.27 59.19 60.99 70.27 65.63 80.64 73.74 88.18
Overall % 
removal eff.
23.19 22.50 70.25 68.37 88.40 90.60 87.80 97.64 99.38 99.9267
52 52 52 51 52 37 37 54 54 54 53
* standard deviation relates to the arithmetic mean, as this is most commonly used
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Figures 7.12a-b. Summary performance of Rayon WSP during stage 1 for FC geometric counts/100 
ml for the 12h/d, June2002 to October 2002 (a) and 24 h/d. October 2002 to February 2003 (b) 
pumping study periods.
By comparison with data available before extension (Table 5.7), where the MFP effluent FC 
counts ranged around 3.0E+06/100 ml and 7.0E+06/100 ml, such values were also maintained 
after rehabilitation with average results of 2.76E+06/100 ml and a removal efficiency of just
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86.45% for the 12h operational period, and 3.34E+06/100 ml for the 24h operational phase 
with a slight improvement in the removal efficiency to 87.8% (Tables 1,6-1.1). For the whole 
period of stage 1, data are also provided in Table 7.5 for completeness, though not further 
discussed, because values may give a distorted view of performance. No significant 
improvement could be observed in the West pond series, where the biodigester configuration 
had been modified in an attempt to increase the F C removal; these data are presented and 
discussed in detail in Chapter 8. The FC removal in the biodigesters and anaerobic ponds was 
rather limited with an overall efficiency of 70.25% for the 24 h/d pumping cycle in the WAP, 
and 68.37% in the EAP.
Further treatment in maturation ponds produced, as expected, a major effluent quality 
improvement. Best results, nearly achieving the reuse standards for unrestricted irrigation, 
were obtained with pumps working only half day, with 3.52E+04 FC/lOO ml in the NMP 
effluent, that is a 99.83% = 2.76 log reduction, whereas the FMP effluent had only 1.03E+03 
FC/lOO ml corresponding to a 99.9949% = 4.3 log decrease. This however, was during a 
period with stable temperatures and a minimum water temperature of 17°C at 0.3 m depth.
With pumps working for 2 4 h/d, together with decreasing t emperatures in  the autumn and 
winter months, the performance started to reduce, as revealed in Figures 7.9 and 7.11, where 
the minimum water temperature was around 11°C at a depth of 0.3 m. This happened together 
with a deterioration of physico-chemical and biological pond conditions as will be discussed 
later! The effluent of the NMP had on average 1.70E+05 FC/lOO ml (overall reduction of 
99.38% = 2.21 log); that of the FMP had 2.00E+04 FC/lOO ml (overall system reduction of 
99.9267% = 3.14 log removal efficiency). Only a few single values were around the 1,000 
FC/lOO ml WHO (1989) reuse standard when pumps were out of order (29.10.'02 -  
07.11.’02), i.e. with an extended retention time and after the level of both the maturation and 
the fish ponds was reduced by 15 cm (21.11.’02 -  28.11.’02). The NMP effluent only met 
guidelines values on two occasions! In effect, the average efficiency was reduced by 1 log as 
compared with the 12 h/d pumping cycle.
Addressing in more detail the FC counts, at the SMP outlet an average 6.46E+05 FC/lOO ml = 
5.81 log, producing an 80.64% (-0.71 log) pond removal efficiency was achieved (Table 7.8).
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When applying Marais (1974) equation (eq. 2.8, 5.3) with the die-off rate of 0.22 log/d (mean 
water [not air] temperature = 17.7°C) obtained from in-pond batch studies performed from 
17.10-25.11.2002 (see Chapter 9, Figure 9.2) for a nominal retention time of 8.1 days (from 
Table 7.3) and the mean FC counts from the MFP = 3.34+06 FC/lOO ml, the theoretical SMP 
outlet count expected would have been only 1.20E+06 FC/lOO ml = 6.08 log. So, the actually 
obtained mean SMP effluent value is slightly better than that expected from the SMP die-off 
constant. Using the Marais (1974) temperature related die-off constant of 1.09 log/d (Mara 
and Pearson, 1998) for an average mean temperature of 15°C, the performance would have 
been the best with an SMP outlet count of 3.40E+05 FC/lOO = 5.53 log ml, i.e. 0.3 and 0.5 log 
less than the actual and the batch study performances respectively.
Table 7.8. F C and logFCc cunts a s w ell a s o verall % r emoval e fficiency fore ach treatment s tep 
during stage 1.
Treatment
stage
until 01.10.02 from 01.10.02
FC-counts/
100ml
log FC- 
counts/ 
100ml
overall % 
removal 
efficiency
FC-counts/
100ml
log FC- 
counts/ 
100ml
overall % 
removal 
efficiency
RS 2.04E+07 7.31 - 2.73E+07 7.44 -
WB 1.37E+07 7.14 32.65 2.10E+07 732 23.19
EB 1.39E+07 7.14 31.52 2.12E+07 7.33 22.50
WAP 6.68E+06 6.82 67.18 9.27E+06 6.97 70.25
EAP 6.62E+06 6.82 67.49 8.64E+06 6.94 6837
WFP 2.17E+06 6.34 89.32 3.52E+06 6.55 88.40
EFP 2.60E+06 6.41 87.25 2.57E+06 6.41 90.60
MFP 2.76E+06 6.44 86.45 3.34E+06 6.52 87.80
SMP 1.78E+05 5.25 99.12 6.46E+05 5.81 97.64
NMP 3.52E+04 4.55 99.83 1.70E+05 5.23 9938
FMP 1.03E+03 3.01 99.9949 2.00E+04 4.30 99.9267
NOM-001 l.OOE+03 3.00 99.9951 l.OOE+03 3.00 99.9963
The NMP performance alone with 1.70E+05 FC/lOO ml = 5.23 log counts and a removal 
efficiencv of 73.74% (-0.58 log), was poor compared to the SMP, despite an increased NRT 
of 2 days. When applying the same rules as to the SMP, using the in-pond die-off rate of 0.51 
log/d obtained for the NMP from experiments performed from 10^  ^ to 28^ of January 2003
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(Chapter 9; Figure 9.7), at a retention time of 10.2 days (Table 7.3) and a mean FC count in 
the SMP effluent of 6.46E+05 FC/lOO ml, the removal capacity should have been 83.90% (-  
0.79 log) with 1.04E+05 FC/lOO ml = 5.02 log. For the temperature die-off constant of 1.09 
log/d, the removal would have been slightly better with 91.75% (-1.08 log), that is 5.33 E+04 
FC/lOO ml = 4.73 log. As mentioned above, the main causes for poor performance are linked 
to a poor wind induced hydraulic efficiency, physico-chemical conditions and an unstable 
pond ecology as will be discussed in more detail below.
The stage 1 average results were still a long way from achieving the <1,000 FC/lOO ml 
guideline specifications, especially if only taking into account the effluent quality achieved by 
the unstable SMP and NMP (=1.70E+05 FC/lOO ml), which would have required a total 
reduction of >99.996% = 4.44 log instead of just 94.91% = 1.29 log when accounting for the 
24 h/d operational status. In fact the performance was similar to the prediction provided in 
Table 5.9, when applying the maximum design flow of 20 1/s for the maturation ponds, i.e. 
with a NRT of 5.5 days per pond. But when comparing the combined pond outcome using the 
Marais 119741 equation (eq. 2.8, 5.3) given the conditions during the 24 h/d pumping period 
with 9 days NRT on average in the SMP and NMP respectively, FC counts of the MFP of 
3.34E+06 FC/lOO ml and the decay rate of 1.09 log/d for 15°C as used in Chapter 5, the NMP 
effluent should have had 3.09E+04 FC/lOO ml in the effluent that is a 99.08% = 2.03 log 
removal efficiency!
7.1.3.2 Physico-chemical parameters
The present study was strongly focused on achieving the bacteriological reuse standards in the 
final effluent and therefore FCs were the most intensively investigated parameter. Physico­
chemical investigations were however necessary, because they interact with the removal of 
FCs and are hence complementary to the understanding o f  the treatment processes. B asic 
physico-chemical parameters such as pH, temperature, turbidity amongst others (Chapter 3) 
were routinely measured on-site using a logger when taking samples for FC analysis. For the 
relevant NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 (NOM-OOl-ECOL-1996, 1997; D.O.F., 2003) 
parameters BOD, total suspended solids, total nitrogen and total phosphorous, analysis was 
performed by CNA supported by ICAMEX staff (see Chapter 3).
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Despite an agreement with CNA to routinely perform monthly analysis, due to the rather poor 
infrastructure of the laboratory, limited availability of equipment and chemicals (in many 
cases chemicals had to be purchased form the budget of the present study) and lack of 
personnel and of motivation, the number of samples to be analysed had to be often restricted 
to a few sampling sites only and agreed sampling dates to be postponed. In addition, 
occasionally analysis of certain sampling sites were simply omitted by the CNA staff and 
unfortunately sometimes s amples, though kept in  refrigeration, were analysed after several 
days, with a questionable accuracy of results.
In spite of the above mentioned troubles, a good general understanding of the polishing 
performance of the WSP is nonetheless provided with the available data. These reveal the 
factors that are limiting its performance. The mean average of all measured physico-chemical 
parameters with minimum and maximum values as well as the number of samples for each 
treatment step are exhibited in Table 7.9. For a more detailed listing refer to Annexe A7.3. 
Although of less importance to the central hypothesis of this thesis, the main parameters 
relevant to FC elimination and to the NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 reuse standards are 
presented next.
Temperature
The measurements were taken at 0.3 m depth. Even though no maximum-minimum 
temperatures and depth profiles were taken, the mean in Table 7.9 of 2 daily average 
measurements for all ponds of 16 to 17°C is a valid reference. In Figure 7.13, it can be 
observed that the value of the water temperature during the cold winter months was on 
average 15°C in both the facultative and maturation ponds, which is in agreement with 
observation made at the Mexicaltzingo WSP by Lloyd and Vorkas (1999b).
These observations validate the preliminary calculations done with the Marais (1974) in 
chapter 5 for maturation pond performance and is therefore the temperature used in the 
section above to compare the actual maturation pond performance with the theoretical value 
obtained using the Marais equation.
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Figure 7.13. Air temperature and sewage temperature for relevant treatment steps during stage 1
Oxidation reduction potential (ORP) and pH
The GRP is a measure of the activity of the oxidised and reduced substances in a system and 
may serve to understand the processes of conversion of e.g. carbonaceous (C) and nitrogenous 
(N) compounds of wastewater. The measurement of the GRP has been used especially in 
activated sludge for regulation of nitrification/denitrification and phosphate removal processes 
under controlled anaerobic and aerobic conditions (Charpentier et al., 1998; Metcalf and 
Eddy, 2003), but also recently for monitoring and control of nitrification of combined 
lagoon/reed bed systems (Kayser et al., 2003). The reduction of organic compounds is 
amongst the most reducing conditions and explains the negative measurements of up to -400 
mV under anaerobic conditions. Though, in anaerobic ponds values will be around -250 mV 
(Chen et al., 2003).
With increasing oxidising processes in the treatment system, the GRP values become positive 
and aerobic conditions prevail, this in turn is usually coupled with conditions that promote FC 
elimination (e.g. growth of algae, increment of pH and DG, reduction of nutrient availability)
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and stands in opposition to the statement by Klock (1971), where Coliform survival showed 
and inverse relationship, and was justified by the researcher from ‘less exhausting conditions 
existing as the Eh o f the surrounding water increases\
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Figure 7.14. Measurements of ORP for relevant treatment steps during stage 1.
From measurements in the Rayon WSP prevailing anaerobic = reducing conditions can be 
observed in the anaerobic and facultative treatment stages with average values around -250 
mV, whereas a strong increase can be seen in the maturation ponds as well as the fish pond 
indicating that both oxidising and reducing processes were occurring (Table 7.9; Figure 7.14). 
Interestingly, it was in these last three ponds and not in the facultative pond, where purple 
sulphur bacteria (PSB) developed from October until February with very intense pink-purple 
colouration of ponds in December 2002 and January 2003 (see section 2.2.1.1 in Chapter 2). 
The reason for this, is that facultative ponds maintained strongly reducing conditions as 
compared with the maturation ponds, which had both reducing and oxidising conditions, with 
values during the previously indicated period of time in the SMP between +41 to -222 mV 
(mean = -93 mV), in the NMP from +91 to -232 mV (mean = -48 mV), and in the FMP from 
+62 to -192 mV (mean = -57 mV) respectively (Table 7.9). The ORP mean values agree
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quite well with values observed by Cben et al. (2003), where lagoons for swine manure 
treatment only became pink when ORP ranged between -16 to -161 mV, i.e. were anaerobic 
but not strongly reducing. Similarly, experiments in reactors by Bakke et al. (1999) 
simulating anaerobic pond conditions revealed that PSB were present at redox levels o f -7.5 
to -73.9 mV.
As concerns the pH measurements, these will provide indications of the quality of incoming 
sewage and will usually range for domestic sewage between 6.0-9.0. Any extremes are 
normally a sign of industrial pollution. Within the system, the pH is a means to see bow the 
pond treatment and ecology (algae) evolve, with increasing numbers witnessed as algal 
activity in the facultative and maturation ponds rise, and ideally reach values >9.0.
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Figure 7.15. Measurements of pH for relevant treatment steps during stage 1.
Results of pH measurements of relevant treatment stages are depicted in Figure 7.15. The 
sewage entering the Rayon WSP is within the typical range for domestic wastewater. In the 
anaerobic stage it is stably maintained around 7.0 (Table 7.9) and begins to increase at each
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further stage, although rarely exceeding 9.0 in the two final ponds. Due to the anaerobic 
conditions of the facultative ponds and limited algal growth, values are <8 with pumps 
working 24 h/d. In the maturation ponds during the cold winter period algae had to compete 
with PSB, so that no significant peaks were observed in the afternoon, when algal activity is 
normally the greatest. During this period of time with the greatest proliferation of PSB, the 
pH of the SMP and NMP was in the optimum of 7.0 to 8.5 for their growth (Holm and 
Vennes, 1970; Chen et a l, 2003).
Turbiditv
The turbidity is a measure of the light-transmitting properties of water, that indicates the 
quality of waste discharges and natural waters with respect to colloidal and residual 
suspended matter (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). In maturation ponds where light penetration in 
combination with the DO concentration, pH and dissolved constituents plays an important 
role in FC elimination, high turbidity may be an inhibiting factor for loss of FCs, especially if 
not produced by high algae concentrations, with a consequent increase of DO and pH values 
(Curtis et a l, 1992a; b; 1994; Davies-Colley et al., 1999, 2000).
To reduce the concentration of algae and clarify final effluents when disposing into e.g. water 
bodies, numerous techniques have been proposed including complex and costly procedures 
such as centrifugation, physico-chemical treatment or microscreening (Middlebrook et al., 
1974; Harrelson and Cravens, 1982; US EPA, 1983). The most simple, reliable and cost 
effective methods so far have been however rock filters, reed beds and sand filtration which 
have been widely and successfully applied (Middlebrooks, 1988; Mara e/ «/.,1992b; Evans et 
al., 1993; Truax and Shindala, 1994; Melcer et al., 1995; Middlebrooks, 1995; Saidam et al., 
1995; GschlôBl et al., 1998; Archer and Donaldson, 2003; Steinmann et al., 2003).
The graph for the Rayon turbidity measurements (Figure 7.16) shows as expected highest 
values in the sewage. However, for the three final ponds high turbidity values are still 
detected, although continuously decreasing between the SMP and the FMP. The increment in 
turbidity of the NMP and FMP is consistent with up-coming PSB and typical for ponds with 
PSB (Wenke and Vogt, 1981; Veenstra et al., 1995).
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Figure 7.16. Turbidity measurements for relevant treatment steps during stage 1.
Dissolved oxygen TDO)
Being one important factor contributing to FC reduction, measurements were performed in the 
effluents of the facultative and maturation ponds, where algal growth and consequently 
oxygen production are expected to occur.
After several failures to calibrate the original probe purchased together with the Horiba 
logger, measurements were finally commenced in October after substituting the probe. 
Although calibration was rather complicated and had to be done on a daily basis, it was 
possible to use the sonde properly in most of the measurements performed. In the facultative 
ponds the average DO was only 0.72 mg/1 with a maximum of 3.4 mg/1 (Table 7.17). These 
low concentrations were produced by the Chlamydomonas sp., the only algae able to grow 
under anaerobic conditions. Super-saturation (DO >8.0 mg/1) was actually only regularly
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achieved in the final FMP pond (Figure 7.17), mainly in the afternoon. This was never the 
ease for the SMP, whieh was actually performing like a facultative pond and also in just a few 
oeeasions applied to the NMP from October until December. A DO decline in the coldest 
months was seen in all three maturation ponds, when again algae growth and activity was 
reduced and ponds became intensely purple-pink. The most striking DO reduction during this 
period took place in the NMP, which also had the poorest FC removal eapacity of all 3 ponds.
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Figure 7.17. Dissolved oxygen (DO) measurements for relevant treatment steps during stage 1
BODj and COD removal
The organic content of the wastewater was determined applying two common methods, the 
biochemieal oxygen demand (BOD), which measures the biodegradable fraction of organic 
matter oxidized by aerobic microorganisms, and the chemical oxygen demand (COD), which 
in addition measures the fraction of organic matter that is chemically oxidized, being 
therefore invariably higher than the BOD5. Usually, the COD:BOD ratio provides a useful 
guide to the proportion of organic material present in the sewage with a relationship that 
normally varies from 1.25 to 2.50 (Gray, 1999; Metcalf and Eddy, 2003). The ratio increases 
with eaeh treatment stage as biodegradable organics are consumed but non-degradable remain 
with a final effluent normally presenting a ratio of 4 to 5 after conventional treatment (Martz,
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1990; Gray, 1999). If the sewage ratio is >2.5 the sewage will be more difficult to be treated 
biologically. As presented in Chapter 2, the BOD5 is an important component of WSP design 
of anaerobic and facultative ponds, where the major fraetion will be removed, but it is also 
one of the parameters included in the NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 guidelines (Tables 2.25 
and 3.1).
The expected reduction for the anaerobic ponds, for a temperature of 15°C, was ealculated to 
be around 50% (compare with Table 2.7), whereas that of the facultative ponds should usually 
have achieved at least a 70% effieiency in combination with the anaerobic stage, as stated in 
Chapter 2 (Mara and Pearson, 1998; Gray, 1999). This efficieney was also predicted for the 
present pond design by Solis-Morelos (1994; 2002) for a BOD5 concentration of 200-250 
mg/1 in the raw sewage following Thirumurthi’s (1969) equation 5.1 as presented in Chapter 
5, with a final effluent BOD5 of <75 mg/1!
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Figure 7.18. Measurements of BOD for each treatment step during stage 1.
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Receiving a sewage with a mean BOD5 of 381 mg/1 (Table 7.9), the system was overloaded as 
compared with the original design concept, so that the overall removal in the anaerobic pond 
effluent after pretreatment in the biodigesters was less than 50% with 42.70% in the WAP and 
43.26% in the EAP. In the faeultative ponds, removal efficiency was much lower than 
predicted with only 51.87% for the WFP and 58.13% for the EFP, with much higher BOD5 
concentrations of 184 mg/1 and 160 mg/1 than the predicted <75 mg/1. With maturation ponds 
being less efficient in reducing BOD5, the final effluent unfiltered BOD5 was 87 mg/1 with an 
overall efficiency of 77.15%, which almost corresponds to the predicted value for the 
facultative ponds effluent, and is also in compliance with the Mexiean reuse standards (Figure 
7.18).
As coneems COD analysis, the first data set obtained on the 30* of July 2002 is a grab sample 
and therefore concentrations lower than those obtained later from composite samplings and 
not used to average results (Table 7.10). The overall removal efficiency is less than for the 
BOD5 with 25.89% in the WAP, 20.26% in the EAP, 29.58% in the WFP, 38.37% in EFP and 
57.82% in the final FMP effluent.
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Figure 7.19. Measurements of COD for each treatment step during stage 1.
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For the first set of data from 30.07.2002, no valid BOD values are available due to incorrectly 
performed analyses, therefore only the CODiBOD ratio for dates of composite samplings of 
December 2002 and January and February 2003 are provided (Table 7.10; Figures 7.18-7.19). 
For the incoming sewage the ratio was between 1.34 to 2.70, with a mean of 2.15, is within 
the ratio suggested by Gray (1999). For the final effluent the ratio was between 2.59 to 7.82 
with a mean of 4.61, which is also in conformity with common effluent ratios according to 
Martz (1990).
Table 7.10. COD:BOD ratio of the incoming sewage and final effluent during stage 1.
Date COD BODs Ratio Average ratio
04-05.12.02 790 329 2.40
Raw sewage 15-16.01.03 791 590 1.34 2.15
05-06.02.03 887 329 2.70
04-05.12.02 301 6 8 4.43
Final effluent 15-16.01.03 349 135 2.59 4.61
05-06.02.03 391 50 7.82
Total suspended solids
The total solids (TS) is considered by Metcalf and Eddy (2003) as the most important physical 
characteristic of wastewater and is composed of floating matter, settleable matter, colloidal 
matter mid matter in solution. However, amongst the various analysis to measure the different 
types of solids, the total suspended solids (TSS) is one of the two universally used standards 
along with the BOD to asses the performance of treatment plants and for regulatory control 
purposes. It is therefore also included as a standard within the Mexican reuse guideline (see 
Tables 2.25 and 3.1). The TSS is the portion of TS that is retained on a filter of specified pore 
size measured after being dried at 105®C.
One o f  the d isadvantages o f  WSP sy stems i s, t hat t hey are n ot c apable of p roducing final 
effluents with low TSS concentrations, as demanded for disposal into water bodies (40 mg/1 
for the Mexican NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 and 35 mg/1 for the EU Council directive 
91/271/EEC), due to biomass produced from algae and other microorganisms developing in 
facultative and maturation ponds. For this reason, in the EU directive for wastewater
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treatment 91/271/EEC (Council of EC, 1991), the acceptance of <150 mg/1 for unfiltered 
suspended solids for WSP effluents has been adopted. In case it is mandatory to reduce the 
solids, this can be achieved by filtering through e.g. rock filters, wetlands, etc. (see above 
under turbidity).
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Figure 7.20. Total suspended solids (TSS) measurements for each treatment step during stage 1.
The analysis of the Rayon WSP reveals a mean concentration of TSS in the raw sewage of 
332 mg/1 and the highest reduction obtained in the facultative pond effluents with 103 mg/1 in 
the combined effluent (MFP) represents an overall removal of 62.38%. In the maturation 
pond the values increase, as biomass is produced with 146 mg/1 on average in the final 
effluent of the FMP, which is close to the acceptance limits for reuse in Mexico. However, 
for single counts as depicted in Figure 7.20 the final effluent exceeded the permitted 150 mg/1 
in samples taken in January and February 2003, which suggests that the effluent should be 
filtered before being discharged.
Total ammonia and total nitrogen removals
The relevance of ammonia and the concerns regarding its toxicity to the biota of ponds in the 
unionised form, but especially to algae, have been referred to in Chapter 2, section 2.2.5.3.
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Because of lack of adequate equipment in the CNA laboratory and difficulties in calibrating 
the Horibaprobe for ammonia, only a few measurements o fbo th  total ammonia and total 
nitrogen, the latter being another parameter of the NOM-001 guideline, could be performed 
during stage 1 through support by the ICAMEX laboratory (see also Chapter 3, section 3.1.3).
From the graph (Figure 7.21), it can be seen that the hydrolysis of organic nitrogen (under 
anaerobic conditions) already started in the biodigesters and continued in the anaerobic and 
facultative ponds leading to an overall increase of the total ammonia-nitrogen concentration 
from 34.6 mg/1 (within the normal range) in the raw sewage, to 64.6 mg/1 in the combined 
facultative pond effluent (MFP), that is an overall increase of 8 6 .8 %. The main contribution, 
as one would expect of ammonia increase, occurred under the strict anaerobic conditions of 
the biodigesters and the anaerobic ponds as detailed in Annexe 7.3. Whereas the WB, EB, 
WP and EAP showed an increase of 26.12% (43.6 mg/1), 37.04% (47.4 mg/1), 42.3% (62.1 
mg/1), and 28.1% (60.7 mg/1) respectively, in the facultative stages, contribution to ammonia 
formation was rather little with similar concentrations of 2.46% (63.6 mg/1), and 6.71% (64.8 
mg/1) in the WFP and EFP respectively. A total decrease of only 25% could then be detected 
in the following three maturation ponds, which is, as compared with rates of up to 95%, rather 
low and most likely linked to the unstable algal production necessary for uptake and 
volatilisation at pH >9.0, rarely achieved in these treatment steps (Figure7.15). No 
nitrification could be seen either, a process that is highly oxygen dependent and quite rare in 
maturation ponds.
According to the findings of e.g. Abeliovich and Azov (1976), first inhibition of algal growth 
must be expected with 28 mg/1 of total ammonia at pH >8.0 at a temperature of 30°C, and 
50% photosynthesis reduction at 25°C (Azov and Goldman, 1982). In Rayon due to the 
average water temperature of 15-17°C, the concentration of dissociated ammonia at pH 8 was 
almost nil (compare Figures 2.12, 7.38), therefore not representing a toxicity risk in the 
facultative p onds d espite a mmonia c oncentrations g reater t han 28 mg/1! In t h e m  aturation 
ponds however, inhibition of algal photosynthnesis, was certainly one possible factor for 
reduced algal development as the pH ranged between 7.5 and 9.0. At pH 9.0 about 25% of 
ammonia is in its ionised form at 15°C, producing the concentrations measured in the 
maturation ponds, the equivalent concentration of approximately 14 mg/1 of NH3 found by
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Azov and Goldman (1982) to produce 50% growth inhibition. Complementary to the 
ammonia inhibition, growth o f  algae was affected by sulphide and competition o f PSB.
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Figure 7.21. Total ammonia measurements for all treatment stages during stage 1.
Regarding the total nitrogen there are only 2 sets o f data available, o f  which the first shows an 
increase in nitrogen between inlet and outlet, probably an error during the analysis. From the 
second d ata se t th e  1 evel o f  r eduction w ithin th e  W  SP sy stem i s o nly 16%, b u t s hould b e 
considered with eare being just a single value.
Total phosphorus removal
The typical phosphorus (P) content o f raw domestic sewage is 4 to 16 mg/1 according to 
M ecalf and Eddy (2003). Being an essential nutrient for plants, algae and other organisms, 
control o f P is o f fundamental interest in order to avoid eutrophication o f  water bodies. For 
this, the Mexican guidelines limit is set at 3 mg/1 (Tables 2.25 and 3.1), whereas the EU 
directive 91/271/EEC limit for systems between 10,000 -  100,000 p.e. is 2 mg/1 (Table 2.6). 
In the case o f reuse, the Mexican guideline accepts values as high as 20 mg/1. As stated in
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Chapter 2, in WSP plants, removal will ultimately depend on uptake by the algal standing 
crop, immobilization in sediments through algal deposition and chemical precipitation if  the 
pH is >9.5 (Mara and Pearson, 1998). These conditions usually prevail in maturation ponds, 
so measurements were confined to the inlet and the two final ponds (Figure 7.22).
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Figure 7.22. Phosphorus measurements for the raw sewage, NMP and FMP effluents during stage 1,
The values o f P in the raw sewage were within the normal range with an average o f 13.5 mg/1. 
Very limited reduction in the maturation ponds final effluent with 12.9 mg/1 was obtained, 
probably due to the difficulties observed for algae to establish and hence pH values staying 
below the typical range needed for alkalinity to promote chemical precipitation. Yet, for 
irrigation purposes the limit o f 20 mg/1, as expressed in the NOM -001, was always 
maintained.
Sulphate and sulphide
The problems associated with the presence o f sulphate (S 0 4 ‘^) in wastewaters, which is 
transformed into sulphide (S^‘) and associates with hydrogen to H 2 S, and which in turn is
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essential for the generation o f purple sulphur reducing bacteria (PSB) and toxic to many algae 
and other microorganisms, have been previously described in Chapter 2. Unfortunately, such 
conditions prevailed, as already briefly mentioned above, in the facultative and also partly in 
the maturation ponds. The biological reduction o f incoming sulphate, with a mean 593.6 mg/1 
i.e. above the suggested 500 mg/1 for WSPs, is evident from Figure 7.23, with a high 
reduction observed in the two final ponds achieving a mean o f 110.3 mg/1 in the FMP (- 
81.4%).
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Figure 7.23. Sulphate measurements for the raw sewage, NMP and FMP effluents during stage 1,
In graph 7.24 the evolution o f total sulphide for a single sampling set from 13^ *^  February 2003 
shows that highest production took place in the anaerobic and facultative ponds with 9.84 
mg/1 in the WAP, 7.29 mg/1 in the EAP, 2.59 mg/1 in the WFP and 3.96 mg/1 in the EFP. 
Offensive odour release was more intense in the anaerobic pond area, where the pH around 7 
favoured the release o f odorous H2 S gas, whereas at the pH o f 7.5 in the faeultative ponds the 
odourless bisulphide ion (HS‘) was more dominant (compare Figure 2.2).
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In the following treatments stages, levels o f sulphide were depleted and odour release 
controlled as H 2 S was consumed by the PSB (Wenke and Vogt, 1981; Veenstra et al., 1995). 
Furthermore during the day odourless HS' dominated with a pH >7.5. The measured 
concentrations for total sulphide were 0.43 mg/1 in the SMP, 1.22 mg/1 in the NM P and no 
sulphide could be detected in the effluent o f the FMP. These values are lower than the 
concentrations o f 2.8 to 2.9 mg/1 reported by Chen et al. (2003), 2 to 12.6 mg/1 (Bakke et al., 
1999), and much lower than those reported by Earle et al. (1984) o f 7 to 28 mg/1 where 
intense growth o f PSB occurred. These low measured concentrations are accounted for by 
sulphide uptake by PSB during photo synthetic activity as indicated by e.g. Holm and Vennes 
(1970); Parker (1979) and Houghton and M ara (1992).
The reduction o f  sulphate and elimination o f toxic sulphide in the final effluent provided an 
effluent quality suitable for irrigation where the present sulphate serves (with ammonium and 
phosphate) as a useful fertilizer.
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Figure 7.24. Evolution of total sulphide measurements taken on 13.02.2003 during stage 1.
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7.1.4 Overall performance o f treatment steps and discussion o f  results for stage 1
7.1.4.1 Biodigesters
Removal o f  BOD, as the main function o f the biodigesters, at 20.9% for the WB and 16.8% 
for the EB, was substantially below the predicted 30% according to Solis-Morelos (1994; 
2002). Also, there was no significant improvement concerning o f  FC removal through 
attachment and sedimentation o f solids achieved by the modified WB as expected. For a 
more detailed presentation o f results and discussion refer to Chapter 8 .
7.1.4.2 Anaerobic ponds
The performance o f  the anaerobic ponds concerning BOD removal was 27.5% for the WAP 
and 31.9% for the EAP, well below the expected 50% for a temperature o f  15°C, despite 
preceding sludge removal in the biodigesters. Although the volumetric loading o f  0.086 
kgBOD/m^*d was within the recommended 0.2 kgBOD/m^*d (Table 5.6) for the given 
temperature (M ara and Pearson, 1998), the low performance m ay be attributed to short- 
circuiting induced and shock loads, which are considered to be responsible for the high mean 
BOD values measured in the raw sewage. Such loads m ay have come from animal farming, 
which is conunon to rural areas, with mainly cattle and sheep being kept in Rayon (Caimcross 
and Feachem, 1996), but are also a result o f  abattoir wastes (at least 10-20 pigs are 
slaughtered per day) disposed into the town sewer without any previous treatment, and with 
only meat scraps and part o f  the hair being retained by the screens (see Figure 7.25). The 
number o f slaughtered pigs corresponds to an additional 800-1600 p.e. w ith BOD = 
60g/pers.*d (Im hoff and hnhoff, 1999) entering the W SP, which is 1/10 to 1/5 o f  the daily 
BOD load entering the plant and which were not considered in the original design. 
Nevertheless, the anaerobic stages contributed with a reduction >60% for TSS, which is also 
reflected in a 50% reduction o f the turbidity (Table 7.9; Figures 7.16, 7.20), and which can be 
also seen in a comparison o f  sample bottles as depicted on Figure 7.26.
A further problem relates to the high sulphate content in the wastewater (593.6 mg/1), o f 
which 200-300 mg/1 are found in the sources o f  abstracted potable water from the 2 wells.
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which geologically are loeated in a predominantly volcanie area. Under anaerobie conditions 
toxic sulphide is formed, whieh under slightly reducing environmental conditions promotes 
the growth o f purple sulphur baeteria (PSB) in subsequent treatment steps.
Disappointingly, beeause o f the failure to aehieve a higher FC removal in the modified WB, 
the WAP did not perform better eoneeming FC removal, as eompared with the EAP.
Figure 7.25. Bloody raw sewage from untreated abattoir wastes entering the WSP of Rayon.
7.1.4.3 Facultative ponds
As a result o f the high BOD load and sulphide produced in the biodigesters and anaerobie 
ponds, the facultative ponds were not able to perform adequately in many respeets, achieving 
only a BOD removal o f only 15-30%, with an overall removal o f  61% in the final effluent. 
This eorresponds to an effluent at the allowed limits o f 150 mg/1 for irrigation, but is far from 
achieving the predicted 75 mg/1. Following the design, based on surface loading 
recommended by Mara and Pearson (1998) using equation 2.2 (Chapter 2), it is revealed that
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the surface BOD loading o f  the Rayon facultative ponds o f  466 kgBOD/ha*d (Table 5.6) was 
much higher than the permissible loading o f 167 kgBOD/ha*d at 15“C! In fact, i f  considering 
a mean BOD o f  217 mg/1 entering the facultative ponds and a m ean flow o f  560 m^, about 
7,300 m^ per pond would have been required to promote facultative conditions, that is about 
60% more than the actuallv available area after the rehabilitation (see Table 5.6). Under these 
circumstances, the facultative ponds maintained anaerobic conditions, as indicated from basic 
parameters such as pH, oxidation reduction potential (ORP) and dissolved oxygen (DO), and 
is also visible form sample bottles, in which the greyish effluent looks identically to that o f  
previous anaerobic ponds (Figure 7.26). The mean pH  was 7.5 and with the plant working 24 
h/d rarely above 8 .0 , which indicates negligible algal activity, an important factor in reducing 
Soluble BOD. The ORP o f -248  mV was typical for anaerobic environments (Figures 7.14), 
and consequently DO was only occasionally present in very low concentrations when few 
algae (Chlamydomonas sp.) present were photoautotrophically active. In addition, the poor 
performance was aggravated by  the prevailing Southerly winds as shown in Chapter 4, 
dramatically reducing the hydraulic retention time, and hence the FC removal capacity.
As mentioned above, the only organism responsible for a slight increment o f  the pH and o f  
some occasional oxygen production was Chlamydomonas sp. This photo-heterotrophic 
flagellate is commonly found to form typical surface films in overloaded, poorly oxygenated 
facultative ponds w ith correspondingly low performance (e.g. R ivera et a l,  1988; Alabaster et 
a/., 1991; Houghton and Mara, 1992; Rolim, 2001). The limited oxygen production and pH 
increment by Chlamydomonas is explained by the capability to use acetate in photo­
assimilation, i.e. to profit from heterotrophic metabolism when the organic concentration is 
sufficiently high, and only to switch to photo-autotrophic metabolism w hen the acetate 
concentration reduces (Soler et a l,  1991; Arauzo et ah, 2000). Furthermore, dominance o f  
Chlamydomonas comes from its ability to tolerate rather high sulphide concentrations o f 4.02 
mg/1 with 50% photosynthetic inhibition rate at pH 7.25 (experimentally shown by Pearson et 
a l, 1987d) as compared with other facultative pond algae. In Rayon, the mean pH o f 7.5 and 
measured total sulphide in the W FP = 2.59 and in the EFP = 3.96 mg/1, i.e. with about 40% in 
the undissociated H 2 S toxic form (compare with Figure 2.2), offered acceptable conditions for 
Chlamydomonas to develop.
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Despite the high concentration o f sulphate and subsequent reduction to sulphide in the 
anaerobic and facultative ponds, no blooms o f purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) were formed, 
which can be attributed to the inhibitory potential o f high BOD loadings, as observed by 
Houghton and M ara (1992), and the strongly reducing conditions prevailing, which are not 
preferred by the PSB (Bakke et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2003).
Figure 7.26. Comparison o f effluent samples from relevant treatment steps during stage 1 from 
24.01.2003, showing the varying colouration and turbidity from brownish and highly turbid in the raw 
sewage and biodigesters (from right to left), over to grey and less turbid in anaerobic and facultative 
effluents, and to a rusty-green colour with increased turbidity in the m aturation pond samples 
produced by algae and PSB.
7.1.4.4 South Maturation Pond
Due to the undersized facultative ponds, a compensation area o f about 9,000m^ was required, 
corresponding to the size provided by the SMP to further stabilise the wastewater. The area 
needed can be corroborated by applying the same design procedure as to the facultative ponds 
according to equation 2.2 with a surface loading o f  167 kgBOD/ha*d at 15”C, a mean BOD o f 
148 mg/1 leaving the facultative ponds (Table 7.9) and a mean flow o f 11.6 1/s = 1000 m^/d, 
(from Table7.3), resulting in a surface area o f 8,862 m^. So unexpectedly and lamentably, 
instead o f being used as a planned maturation stage, the SMP had to play the role o f the 
missing facultative pond area. In fact when working for 24 h/d, the physico-chemical 
conditions, algal composition and FC removal were typical for facultative ponds, as revealed
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by remaining sulphide content (0.43 mg/1), and only slightly increased values o f  pH = 8.12; 
ORP = -71  mV and DO = 3.89 mg/1.
Although no detailed investigation could be performed on the flora and fauna o f  the ponds, 
the observed algal biota was dominated by  flagellated species such as Chlamydomonas sp., 
Euglena sp. and Phacus sp., giving the water a brownish-green colouration, whereas missing 
common m aturation p ond  species such  a s  Scenedesmus sp . o r  Micractinium sp ., typically 
generate intense greenish colour at the surface. Furthermore, due to the presence o f  sulphide 
and prevailing negative ORP (reducing conditions), PSB bacteria could develop, producing a 
highly turbid m ilky rusty-pink colouration in the pond, w ith values o f  396 N TU  on average (= 
highest values o f  all ponds) measured in the effluent (see effluent sample shown in Figure 
7.26). The PSB species found were coccal Thiocapsa sp., rod shaped Chromatium sp., and 
small spirilla possibly Thiorhodovibrio, which are typically found in facultative ponds (e.g. 
Holm and Vennes, 1970; Soler et al., 1991; Chen et al., 2003). These conditions started to 
evolve in October 2002 and were maintained until stage 1 concluded in February 2003, i.e. 
during the round the clock pumping period. It was very likely the combination o f  toxic 
components to algae such as sulphide and high levels o f  ammonia, as well as a reduced algal 
activity due to decreasing temperatures and shorter daylight hours, especially from Decem ber 
to February, which m ay have out-competed the algae and prompted PSB to grow.
Consequently, with facultative pond conditions prevailing, FC die-off was lower as expected. 
W hen comparing the performance o f  12 h/d pumping during the warm er period o f  the study, 
and the 24h/h pumping period, with extreme diurnal temperature variations o f  <0°C to 
>+20°C, and increased PSB development, the stage FC reduction fell from 93.5% (-1.19 logs) 
to just 80.6% (-0.71 logs).
However, the slight negative correlation o f  -0 .46  for the SMP between FC log reduction and 
temperature (Figures 7.27, 7.31) and o f 0.49 between FC log outlet counts and turbidity 
(Figure 7.28), provide some evidence that low temperatures and PSB induced turbidity were 
important components for poor performance (Annexe A7.4). However, it was m ost likely that 
the combined effect o f the facultateviley-anaerobic environment, low temperature, high 
turbidity (low light penetration), poor oxygen production by algae, and limited pH  increase.
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together w ith serious short-circuiting produced by the strong winds from m ainly SSW (Figure 
7.3) as shown in Chapter 10 from float and drogue studies, all contributed to a poor FC die­
off.
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Figure 7.27. Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and temperature from SMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; p 
0 .000).
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Figures 7.28. Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and turbidity from SMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; p
0.000).
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7.1.4.5 North Maturation Pond
W ith the SMP acting as the missing facultative pond part, substantially increased maturation 
pond conditions were expected to be seen in the NMP, with a much higher FC disappearance. 
However, as shown in Tables 7.6-7.S, this pond achieved less than 1 log reduction in both 
cases, the 12 h/d pumping interval with 0.7 log (80.3% stage removal efficiency) and the 24 
h/d pumping period w ith 0.58 log (73.7% stage removal efficiency). This surprisingly low 
performance was m ainly attributable to the unstable pond ecology with ongoing development 
o f  PSB, producing an intense pinkish-purple colouration o f  the water surface, and o f  mainly 
motile algae species indicative o f  facultative conditions with Chlamydomonas sp. as the most 
common one, followed by Euglena sp. and Phacus sp (see bottle sample in Figure 7.26). The 
only non-motile green alga detected was Oocystis sp. Very likely, the required sulphide by 
the PSB came from the SMP outlet, located at 0.6 m  above the floor, i.e. delivering anaerobic 
effluent to the NMP, but was also still produced within the pond, as revealed by  the single 
sulphide measurement from the NMP outlet (Figure 7.24).
The high ammonia concentration in the pond o f  54 mg/1 m ay have played a key role in the 
inhibition o f  algal development, growth o f  purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) and partly 
maintained anaerobic conditions promoting the production o f sulphide. Part o f  the algal 
inhibition may have occurred directly by the toxic unionised form when pH  was >8.5 as 
discussed above. Furthermore, as shown by  Abeliovich (1983), poor photosynthesis 
oxygenation and even anoxic ponds developed w ith relatively low BOD concentrations o f 
108-180 mg/1, ammonia levels o f  25-61 mg/1 and a pH below 8.2 tend to present, values 
which match very well with the average results from the NM P (BOD = 107, total ammonia = 
54 mg/1, pH = 8.2). In addition, Veenstra et al. (1995), found that in ponds w ith high 
ammonia concentrations and PSB growing, it is necessary to have 20-25 days o f  nominal 
retention time to provide ecological conditions allowing algae to out-compete the PSB. 
However, as shown in Table 7.3 the nominal retention time o f  both the SMP and NMP, is just
18.3 days, although severely affected by the wind. So, it was the combination o f  the above 
factors, which destabilised the pond ecology.
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W ith PSB competing with the algae, anaerobic conditions still being present in the pond 
during the day, and wind induced short-circuiting reducing the hydraulic retention time, 
unfortunately non-ideal conditions for die-off were promoted. On one hand, the penetration 
and capability o f  UV-B radiation to cause direct photobiological DNA damage, especially 
under the ideal pH conditions o f the NMP for this process, was probably hindered (Davies- 
Colley et ah, 1997; 1999; 2000; Sinton et al., 2002). Although light attenuation in ponds is 
claimed to be dominated by gilvin and algae, and not influenced by  turbidity, a slight positive 
correlation o f  0.53 was found in the NMP (Figure 7.29; Annexe A7.4) between the FC 
reduction and turbidity, indicating the possible influence o f  PSB on light mediated die-off.
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Figures 7.29. Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and turbidity from NMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; p 
0 .000).
On th e  0 ther hand, reduced aIgal populations ( with sulphide to lerant Chlamydomonas a s  a 
dominant species, which preferentially profits from heterotrophic metabolism), could neither 
effectively raise the pH to values >9.0 with a max. value = 8.96 (no significant correlation 
found), nor continuously produce high oxygen concentrations necessary to produce sufficient 
free radicals, which interact together with wavelengths o f  (300-500nm) in the mechanisms o f  
photo-oxidative cell damaging (Curtis et al., 1992b; Davies-Colley et al., 2000). This
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conclusion is slightly corroborated by a negative correlation (-0.54) found between FC 
decrease and DO concentration (Figure 7.30; Annexe A7.4). The argument that the oxygen 
pressure at >2,600 m  amsl is only about 75% o f  that at sea level, and therefore oxygen 
transfer at the surface less efficient is not true, as there is compensation by the cool 
temperature factor as discussed in Chapter 2 (section 2.2.6).
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Figures 7.30. Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and DO from NMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; p = 0.000).
Despite the trend in Figure 7.31, which shows higher FC counts w hen the temperature o f 
water is low during November 2002 until February 2003, only a slight correlation for the 
NMP o f -0 .54  could be obtained (Figure 7.32). As in the case o f  the SMP, the curve indicates 
that temperature was a component, which together with the unbalanced pond ecology (low 
algae and high PSB growth), adverse physico-chemical conditions and hydraulic conditions, 
was responsible for low FC removal. The ‘adverse’ conditions identified also negatively 
influence the growth o f healthy and diverse populations o f  FC predating micro-organisms like 
flagellates, ciliates, rotifers and small crustaceans (Patil et a l 1975; Seaman et a l,  1986; 
Layboum-Parrey et al, 1999).
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Figure 7.31. Performance o f  FC reduction (cfu/100 ml) o f  SMP, NM P and FP effluents as compared 
with the water temperature during stage 1.
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Figure 7.32. Correlation o f  log FC-outlet counts and temperature from NM P in stage 1 (95% Cl; p
0.000).
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7.1.4.6 Fish-Maturation Pond (final Maturation Pond)
The rather poor effluent quality from the NMP was unsuitable for fish cultivation, particularly 
due to a total ammonia content exceeding by far the tolerance concentrations for carp, which 
should be < lm g/l according to Table 2.21. Hence, a trial o f introducing 10,000 fmgerling 
carp {Cyprinus carpio) failed within the week in September 2002, with all fish being killed 
(total ammonia mean = 48 mg/l). For this reason, and as the NM P effluent quality needed 
further polishing to meet the re-use quality standards for unrestricted irrigation, it was opted 
to use the fish pond as a final maturation pond during stage 1. For stage 2, as presented in 
section 7.2, another strategy was pursued in an attempt to reduce the total ammonia content.
Although algae were able to grow more vigorously, still pink-purple areas and even complete 
pinkish colouration o f the surface, specially during the winter, were still observed (Figures 
7.26, 7.33-7.34). Nonetheless, a substantial FC removal capacity, as compared with the NMP 
treatment stage, was achieved with -1 .54  log for the 12 h/d pumping period and -0.93 log for 
the 24h/d operational time. This pond managed to contribute 41.2% (24 h/d pumping) o f the 
total FC removal o f all three ‘maturation’ ponds. This is probably also a result o f the 
increased NRT time as compared with the two previous ponds (Table 7.3).
Figure 7.33. Pink-purple surface o f the FMP in mid January 2003 produced by purple sulphur 
bacteria (view from SB at around 11 AM).
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Figure 7.34. M ix o f  green and pink-purple surface o f the FMP in mid February 2003 (view from SW 
at around 11 AM).
The quite strong positive correlation found between FC-counts and turbidity o f 0.71 (Figure 
7.33; Annexe A7.4) provides good corroborating evidence for what had been previously 
observed from the SMP and NMP, in that the presence o f PSB with concomitant increased 
turbidity, negatively interferes with sunlight induced bacterial mortality. The lower mean 
value o f turbidity in the effluent as compared with the previous two ponds, reveals that PSB 
did not develop as well as before. From the single sulphide measurement in the outlet with no 
measurable concentration left (Figure 7.24), it can be deduced that the PSB in the pond were 
only able to survive from the sulphide provided by the NMP effluent, limiting their 
development and increasingly providing conditions for algae to establish.
Increased algal growth can be inferred from the highest pH values measured within the whole 
system during the 24 h/d pumping period with 9.12 as the maximum, and being generally 
between 8 .0-9.0 in the aftemoon, when algal activity was greatest. It was also in the 
aftemoon when DO produced by algae usually exceeded super-saturation. With an overall o f  
34 days o f NRT in all three maturation ponds, the above observations fit quite well with the 
minimum NRT o f 25 days for algae to out-compete phototrophic baeteria mentioned by
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Veenstra et a l (1995). Interestingly, no significant correlations could be found between FC 
removal and pH and DO, which suggests that light mediated FC die-off definitely played a 
very significant role.
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Figures 7.35. Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and turbidity from FMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; p 
0 .000).
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Figure 7.36. Correlation of log FC-outlet counts and temperature from FMP in stage 1 (95% Cl; p =
0.000).
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As compared with the turbidity, the effeet o f temperature on baeterial survival shows only a 
slight negative correlation (-0.56), however being slightly higher than the correlations 
obtained in the SMP and NMP, it suggests that there must be at least an indirect relation 
between temperature and FC elimination (Figure 7.36; Annexe A7.4), which however is not 
as relevant as, for example light mediated die-off, as also emphasised by Davies-Colley et al. 
(2000)
A judgm ent o f measured ammonia concentrations (mean = 48 mg/l) with the water 
temperature and pH in January and February 2003 (Figure 7.37), shows little variation o f the 
pH being maintained around 8  (mean = 8.11), and a water temperature variation o f 12-19°C 
(mean ±15°C). Using the above mean values, the proportion o f  toxic unionised ammonia 
derived from Figure 7.38 (red circle) was rather negligible with approximately 2 mg/l in the 
unionised ammonia form in a liquor containing 50 mg/l total ammonia (Fallowfield, 2002). It 
seems therefore more likely that algae struggled to compete with the PSB rather than 
suffering from ammonia inhibition during this time.
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Figure 7.37. Comparison of total ammonia (mg/l), pH and temperature (°C) in the FMP in January 
and February 2003,
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The rather low loss o f mean total ammonia values in all three maturation ponds, proves also 
that the proportion o f unionised ammonia, which is easily volatilised and hence considered as 
the most important path o f ammonia removal (Mara et a l, 1992b; Muttamara and 
Puetpaiboon, 1 996; A zov and  Goldman; 1 982; Gray, 1 999), w as lim ited  b y  th e  low  w ater 
temperature (mean = 15°C). For this temperature for example a pH o f 9.0 would have been 
required to have about 20% in the dissociated (gaseous) form as can be seen from Figure 7.38 
(Fallowfield, 2002).
1 0 0
6 0
100.01.0 10.0 
Free Anmcf.t# (N1I3-N nig/L)
Figure 7.38. Change in free ammonia concentration with pH and temperature with total ammonia = 50 
mg/l (adapted from Fallowfield, 2002). The red dot indicates the free ammonia value for the average 
mean temperature and pH in the Rayon FMP in January and February 2003.
7.1.4.7 Comparison o f performance with Mexican discharge and reuse guidelines
As indicated in Table 7.11, the few data available before rehabilitation reveal that o f  the 
physico-chemical parameters only BOD and P always complied with the reuse standards, 
whereas total nitrogen and TSS were highly variable and not always in compliance with Nom- 
001. Faecal Coliforms were >3 logs above the unrestricted reuse standard! After the 
rehabilitation all physico-chemical parameters, except total nitrogen, for which only a single 
analysis could be performed, were within the limits. Increased TSS in the maturation ponds
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derives from algal biomass contribution, but was still within the permitted 150 mg/l. 
Although a substantial difference in FC removal was achieved after the intervention, still a 1 
log reduction was necessary to meet the FC reuse criteria. Helminth egg removal was not 
determined, but it can be surely assumed from studies performed by  Ayres et al. (1992), that 
the effluent o f  the NMP, with a total Nominal Retention Time (NRT) o f  about 44 days 
(compare retention times in Tables 5.6 and 7.3), should be already safe in this respect despite 
wind-induced short-circuiting seriously reducing the safety margin.
Table 7.11. Comparison of effluent quality from WSP system Rayon, before and after intervention (24
Operational
status
FC 
cfu/100 ml
Helminth ova 
eggs/1
BOD5
mg/l
(%)
Total SS 
mg/l 
(%)
Total N 
mg/l 
(%)
Total P 
mg/l 
(%)
Before
intervention;
12 h/d 
operation*
MFP
effluent 3.0-7.0E+06
n.d. 
(NRT = 10 d)
86 (71.4) 
127 (40.7) 
90 (66)
53 (77.3) 
207(1.4) 
54(79)
104.1 (29.1 
175.0(2.8) 
28 (40)
n.d. 
9.2 (2.1) 
10.7 (29)
After 
intervention; 
24 h/d 
operation
MFP
effluent 3.34E+06
n.d. 
(NRT = 10 d) 148 (61) 103 (69) 68.4 11.4(19.5)
NMP
effluent L70E+05
n.d. 
(NRT = 28 d) 107 (72) 106 (68) - 13.0 (3.5)
FMP
effluent 2.00E+04
n.d. 
(NRT = 44d) 87 (77) 146 (56) 67.0 12.9 (4.2)
**Max. limit to 
protect aquatic life - - 30 40 15 3
**Max. limit for 
irrigation l.OE+03 <1 150 150 40 20
n,d. = not done; *data from CNA and CAEM from Nov 1995, March 1999 and March 2000
The values to protect aquatic life, i.e. when discharging into rivers and lakes, could not be met 
in any case. For these to be achieved further polishing and nutrient removal are needed. This 
however underlines the fact, that WSP systems are not the adequate treatment technology for 
stringent physico-chemical requirements, and should be therefore preferentially employed for 
reuse purposes.
7.1.4.8 Fish Pond Effluent Quality for Irrigation
As mentioned in Chapter 2 , crop irrigation with WSP effluents can substantially increase 
productivity, especially in arid zones, providing important nutrients such as N, P, and K,
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thereby reducing the need to purchase fertilizers. However, for irrigation purposes not only 
health considerations have to be taken into account, i.e. reducing Faecal Coliforms and 
Helminth eggs, but also the physico-chemical quality is o f  concern to protect plant health and 
maintain crop yield. The guidelines for physico-chemical water quality are provided in Table 
2 .2 0 , o f  which the five most relevant parameters to be considered should preferably have the 
following levels (Mara and Pearson, 1998):
i) electrical conductivity (<750 pS/cm = 75mS/m)
ii) Sodium absorption ratio = SAR (see below)
iii) pH (Ô.5-8.4)
iv) Total nitrogen (<30 mg/l)
v) Boron (0.5-2.0 mg/l), deriving from synthetic detergents
The equation for the SAR = N a/[^(C a+M g)]^ was already presented in Chapter 2 (eq. 2.16). 
The water quality characteristics with the corresponding SAR calculation from composite 
samplings performed on 15-16^^ January and 5-6^^ February 2003, i.e. during the dry period, 
which is the main period o f  interest for irrigation, are provided in Table 7.12. The SAR o f 
11.8 and the conductivity o f  117 mS/m (1,170 pS/cm) in the final effluent, indicate according 
to the diagram provided under Figure 2.20 and Table 2.20, a moderate to severe degree o f 
restriction for the use o f  water due to a high salinity risk. Boron, potassium and the pH are o f 
no concern, but total nitrogen is also exceeding both, the limits o f  the irrigation guidelines as 
indicated by Ayres and W estcot (1985) and the M exican NOM-001 standard. In addition the 
restricted use comes from the bacterial perspective. So , for stage 1 quality o f  effluent would 
have allowed a very limited reuse under expert supervision.
Ca
mg/l
Mg
mg/l
Na
mg/l
K
mg/l
B
mg/l
Cond.
mS/m pH
Total
Nitrogen
mg/l
FC-counts/ Helminth* 
1 0 0 ml eggs/1
FMP 20.77 7.36 44.30 21.96 0.28 117 7.99 69.16 1.48E+05 < 1
SAR 11.8
*no analysis performed, but from the residence time >30d no Helminth eggs should be found (see 
section 3.1.2; Chapter 3)
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A slight quality increase o f effluent quality was however experienced due to dilution with 
spring water in the open channel ditch (OCD) joined by the WSP final effluent as summarised 
in Table 7.13 (for location see Figure 7.8). The picture from the sampling date (17.01.2003), 
shows the high turbidity o f the effluent as compared with the transparent spring water, which 
is considered to be one o f  the principle factors for low FC removal as discussed above. 
Although the dilution effect is not substantial because o f to the low flow o f spring water, the 
town council was advised to preferably use the slightly diluted effluent for restricted reuse.
Table 7.13. Physico-chemical and microbiological parameters o f  fresh and diluted FM P effluent with
pH
ORP
mV
DO
mg/l
Turbidity
NTU
Conductivity
gS/cm FC/lOO ml
FMP (WSP effluent) 
OCD (WSP effluent +
8.06 +3 1.93 345 1,220 2.28E+05
spring water) 7.96 +70 6.87 261 1,140 1.74E+05
Figure 7.39. Final effluent mixing in open channel ditch (OCD) with spring w ater (see Table 3.3; 
Figure 7.8).
7.1.4.9 Final remarks concerning stage 1
From the evaluation o f pond performance during stage 1, it can be concluded that the open 
maturation ponds performed unexpectedly poorly, due to a combination o f factors such as 
system overloading, unfavourable climatic conditions and a prolonged destabilised pond
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biochemistry and ecology, which adversely influenced the ability o f ponds to efficiently act 
on FC removal. An exercise to highlight the poor performance o f maturation ponds in stage 1 
is synthesised in Table 7.14, by comparing calculations and predictions prior to the stage 1 
rehabilitation using Marais (1974) equation (eq. 2.8, 5.3) and HYDR0-3D, with the real on­
site data, as well as using Marais (1974) theorem with the on-site data. Despite the differing 
flow and FC characteristics used for predictions as compared with real data, it is evident that 
using Marais (1974) theorem predicts a >1 log increased efficiency above reality, and with 3 
ponds in series this is close achieving the WHO (1989) <1.00E+03 value for unrestricted 
irrigation! Unfortunately, the HYDR0-3D prediction was performed with a higher flow rate, 
and cannot be therefore reasonably compared, although considering the principle of 
superposition for the >1.5 log higher concentration in the inlet as actually used, it reveals that 
for the unrestricted reuse standards further treatment in a pond would have been required.
Table 7.14. Comparison of predicted FC values prior to stage 1 and for actual FC removal efficiency 
for stage 1 .
Prediction/actual quality Characteristics per pond Results for 2 open ponds in series
Results for 3 open ponds 
in series
Calculation using 
theoretical values 
according to Table 5.9 
based on Marais (1974)
NRT = 5.5 days 
(flow = 2 0 1/s) 
ki = 1.09 for 15°C 
FC inlet = 5.0E+06
FC outlet = 1.02E+05 
% removal = 97.96 ---
HYDR0-3D prediction 
according to Table 6.4
NRT =10 days 
(flow = 2 1 1/s) 
kb = 0.34 (from batch 
study)
FC inlet = 6.0E+04
FC outlet = 1.34+03 
% removal = 97.76 ---
Actual effluent quality for 
stage 1
NRT = 9 days 
(flow = 111/s)
FC at inlet = 3.34+06
FC outlet = 1.70E+05 
% removal = 94.91
FC outlet = 2.00E+04 
% removal = 99.401
Calculation based on 
Marais (1974) with stage 
1 on-site data
NRT = 9 days 
(flow = 111/s) 
kx =1.09 for 15°C 
FC inlet = 3.34+06
FC outlet = 2.86E+04 
% removal = 99.14
FC outlet = 1.38E+03 
% removal = 99.959
In conclusion, the results from stage 1 not only highlight the failures in basic design o f the 
system from erroneous or too optimistic assumptions, but also the high probability o f under­
design and malfunction of open maturation ponds when using Marais (1974) equation under 
the extreme environmental conditions o f the area. Given the poor pond performance, it also 
reveals how deficient design and overloading, may yield a poor microbiological effluent and 
also a physico-chemical effluent quality, unacceptable for any kind o f reuse.
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7.2 Evaluation of performance after the 2"^  engineering intervention (stage 2)
During the construction o f channels for stage 2 o f  the project, the original WSP system 
(biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds) could continue operating, whilst the channel 
dividers were installed in  the SMP and NMP. So, established conditions in the ponds could 
be maintained and the effluent immediately re-diverted to the maturation ponds after 
completion o f  works. In addition, with no one else but CEHE being responsible for the 
construction part, no delays were expected to happen as occurred in stage 1. W ithin ju st 2.5 
months after the maturation ponds had been decommissioned for rehabilitation, the SMP was 
filled again starting on 30* April 2003. By 1®‘ o f June all three ponds had reached their 
maximum levels, w ith steady flow in the SMP and NMP and ‘batch’ flow in the FMP ftrom 
16.06-12.09.2003 an d  final steady state flow  conditions fo r  a ll th ree p onds achieved from  
22"^ October 2003 onwards.
7.2.1 Improved flow conditions and water balance within the WSP system
A m ajor advantage in this stage was, that flow could be individually controlled and measured 
in each maturation pond, due to newly installed flow control boxes w ith 90° V-notches a s  
presented in Chapter 6  (for location o f  boxes refer to Figure 7.43). This allowed the water 
level o f  the final ponds to be controlled independently, and set at ± 1 . 2  m  as an average. 
Furthermore, in contrast to stage 1, where the interconnecting inlet/outlet pipes o f  the 
SMP/NMP and NMP/FMP were located at 0.6 m  above the floor; i.e. w ith the high 
probability o f anaerobic effluent transfer into subsequent ponds, in stage 2 , more stabilised 
and oxygenated surface water could be transferred to the next pond. Similarly to flow 
measurements obtained in stage 1 , only the quite uniform flows in the three maturation stages, 
obtained when FC samples were taken, were used. Those obtained during composite 
sampling, also served to infer the flow o f  the whole system (Table 7.16).
A  different strategy to stage 1 was adopted for the FMP with the intention o f  cultivating carp. 
W ith a new outlet box on the N-E end o f the NMP to be used as the final effluent point, only
0.5-1.0 1/s were allowed to enter the FMP. The principal idea behind this, was to reproduce a
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b atch  type cond ition  (no ou tflow ) in  the  fish -m atu ra tio n  p o n d  w ith  the in ten tio n  to increase  
the pond  stab ility  and  enhance the reduction  o f  am m o n ia  to levels b e lo w  fish tox icity .
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Figure 7.40. Contour map o f stage 2 water depth measurements m m under steady state flow 
conditions in the maturation and fish-maturation ponds (to scale).
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However, as shown below, with still an inadequate ammonia reduction in the FMP, 
insufficient FC removal for unrestricted irrigation, as well as strong foaming o f  the final NMP 
effluent (Figures 7.62-7.63), the town council opted to abandon the idea o f  fish cultivation, 
and to use the FMP as a third maturation stage on 12* September 2003.
The outlet V-notch o f  the NMP (Figures 6.94-6.95) was replaced by  a gate and all effluent 
diverted into the FMP. By the 22"^ October, steady state flow conditions were finally 
achieved. The corresponding pond bathymetry and average depth and volume o f  ponds are 
given in Table 7.15 and Figure 7.40. As a result o f  additional excavation works during stage 
2 in the NMP, the shallow N-W  com er o f the pond with 0.5 m, was more or less levelled 
during the constmction o f  the outlet box, as can be seen from the contour mappings in Figures
7.1 and 7.40 respectively.
Table 7.15. Volumes available in the maturation and fish-maturation ponds during stage 2 depending
Site Period
16.06-12.09.2003 *23.09-21.10.2003 From 22.10.2003
Average area (m )^ 7257
SMP Depth (m) 1.15 1.15 1.20
Volume (m )^ 8,346 8,346 8,708
Average area (m )^ 7303
NMP Depth (m) 1.36 1.36 1.36
Volume (m )^ 9,932 9,932 9,932
Average area (m )^ 8,554
FMP Depth (m) **1.25 1.32 1.22
Volume (m )^ 10,692 11,291 10,436
*flow into FMP since 12.09.03 but V-notch installed in NMP until 23.09.03. Due to backflow in the 
SMP and NMP, the level o f  SMP had to be raised and that o f  FMP lowered by 22.10.2003; ** only 
0 .5 -1 .01/s entering the pond
W ith more precise flow measurements in this project stage, a more accurate calculation o f  the 
water balance under the steady state conditions starting on 22.10.2003 was possible. The 
value o f 16.8 1/s measured in the inlet o f the system is considered to be an overestimate, 
because with 1 2 . 8  1/s measured in the facultative pond effluent (ponds are cement and clay 
lined), it would mean a loss o f  24% mainly by evaporation, which is certainly too high as 
previously discussed for stage 1. The population based inflow averaged 13.5 1/s is therefore 
accepted, and results in a loss o f water in the anaerobic and facultative stages o f  5%, being a
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little bit lower than the 8 % calculated for stage 1 (compare Tables 7.1 and 7.16). Also in the 
three compact earth maturation and fish ponds, the total loss was reduced from 5.3 1/s (43%) 
in stage 1 to 4.5 1/s (35%) (Tables 7.1 and 7.16). Still, the loss o f  water was higher than the 
15-20% commonly expected for maturation ponds (Gloyna, 1971).
Table 7.16. Flow measurements for RS at inlet; MFP, SMP, NMP and FP outlet in 1/s and inferred
Date No. of measurements/day Inlet (RS)
MFP
outlet
SMP
outlet
NMP
outlet
FMP
outlet
21.06-
26.11.2003* 1 -2 "
--- --- 11.4 9.6 8.4
11-12.06.03 6 " 16.49 10.89 9.5
15-16.07.03 e 18.50 14.86 12.9 1 0 . 2
6-7.08.03 6 ° 14.17 11.04 13.3 9.8
9-10.09.03 6 ° 18.38 14.68 12.3 9.6
14-15.10.03 6 ° 16.72 14.76 8.98
5-6.11.03 6 ° 13.37 9.60 9.1 8.7 7.9
26-27.11.03 6 ° 18.82 13.63 1 0 . 8 9.3 7.8
Mean measured flow in 1/s **16.6 1 2 . 8 11.3 9.5 8.3
Mean flow in 1/s with population 
based inflow 13.5 1 2 . 8 11.3 9.5 8.3
Water loss in 1/s 0.7 1.4 1 . 8 1.3
Accumulated total water loss in 1/s 0.7 2 . 2 4.0 5.2
Water loss in earthen ponds in 1/s 4.5
Loss in % per stage 5 1 1 16 13
Total loss in % 39
Loss in % in earthen ponds 35
Area m^ ***8,250 7582 7640 8894
area ratio MFP:SMP; MFP:NMP; 
MFP:FP 0.92 0.93 1.08
Evaporation in 1/s = 
(lost 1/s until MFP) x (ratio) 0.7 0.7 0.7 0 . 8
seepage in 1/s =
(loss in stage) -  (evaporated fraction) 0 . 8 1 . 1 0.5
Evaporation in % at each stage 46 37 61
Seepage in % at each stage 54 63 39
Evaporation fraction in % of total 
loss of water (= 35%) in 3 final ponds 
with mean evap. = 48%
17
Seepage fraction in % of total loss of 
water (= 35%) in 3 final ponds with 
mean seep. = 52%
18
^measurements from composite samp ing over 24 h; "single measurements :Tom FC samples; *only
steady state flow conditions used **the value is considered to be an overestimate and will be replaced
by the population based calculation = 13.5 1/s; ***the area for the MFP is the sum of areas of
biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds
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However, from the calculations to assess the fraction o f  evaporation and seepage, a strong 
indication is given that most o f  the seepage occurred in the SMP and NM P, i.e. in the ponds 
that had to be dried for the engineering interventions o f  stage 2 , whereas the fish pond, which 
had been kept with water since commissioning during stage 1 , had developed better sealing 
o ff  properties (Table 7.16). From the 35% lost water. 17% was likely to be from evaporation,
i.e. within the expected range, whereas 18% was from seepage. So, these values probably 
reflect more realistically the water balance, than the approximation o f  stage 1 .
It is important to mention, that some infiltration could be observed in the East embankment o f  
NMP at one o f  the refilled drainage trenches excavated prior to the engineering interventions 
in 2001 (Figure 6.10). The leak was sealed and compacted using a vibratory rammer in 
summer 2003 to avoid additional risks o f  the embankment collapsing. This m ay have had a 
positive impact in slightly increased flow measured in the final NMP pond!
The average flows from Table 7.16 and 7.17 are in good agreement with inferred values for 
stage 1 (Table 7.3), only the FMP outlet shows a >1 1/s increment, which is believed to arise, 
as said before, from improved pond sealing. The mean in-pond flows are also slightly higher 
for all ponds with 12 1/s in the SMP, 10.4 1/s in the NMP and 8.9 1/s in the FMP. For the 
determination o f  the nominal retention time (NRT), the pond volumes under steady state flow 
conditions, beginning with the 22"^ October, were used (Table 7.17), w ith 8.4 days for the 
SMP, 11.1 for the NMP and 13.6 days for the FMP. The first two have a slightly improved 
NRT, due to the greater pond volume, whereas in the FMP an almost 2 day reduction is seen 
due to a reduced pond volume.
Table 7.17. Mean flow and NRT of maturation ponds and fish-maturation pond with steady state flow 
conditions in stage 2 .
MFP SMP NMP FMP Total
Volume --- 8,708 9,932 10,436 29,076
Flow Q at outlet (1/s) 1 2 . 8 11.3 9.5 8.3
Mean in-pond flow 
Qm(l/s)
1 2 . 8 12.05 10.4 8.9
NRT = Qm/V 
(days) 8.4 1 1 . 1 13.6
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For the NRT in the biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds refer to Table 5.6. Due to
the increased pond level o f  the SMP, on 25^ ^ August 2003, the 90° V-notch in the MFP box
(Figures 6.48; 7.43) was elevated by 0.06 m, which slightly increased the NRT o f  the
facultative ponds maintaining the maximum level o f  the pond more evenly during the entire
day.
7.2.2 Wind data
The wind records for stage 2 were obtained from M arch to December 2003. As with the data
given for stage 1 , the two prevailing wind directions for each m onth had often a similar
number o f  counts and are therefore provided together with average velocities in Table 7.18
and Figure 7.42.
Table 7.18. Most prevailing wind directions (MPWD) and corresponding average wind speed 
measured at the WSP of Rayon from March 2003 to December 2003.
Date 1 *‘ and 2 "** MPWD
Wind-
direction
MPWD M PW p 
counts
Wind
speed
(m/s)
Comments
Mar ‘03 1
2
SSW
SSE
672
424
27.88
17.59
6.40
4.88
no data missing
Apr ‘03 1
2
SSW
SSE
572
226
28.33
11.19
6.09
4.04 no data from 09. -16.
May ‘03 1
2
SSW
SW
654
533
21.73
17.71
4.75
4.20
no data missing
Jun ‘03 1
2
SSW
SW
424
417
20.65
20.31
3.15
3.07
no data from 0 2 . - 1 1 .
J u l‘03 1 SSW 456 19.56 3.97 no data from 26. -31.
2 NNW 362 15.53 1.80
Aug ‘03 1
2
SSW
SSE
334
263
17.74
13.97
4.08
3.40 no data from 0 1 . - 1 1 .
Sep ‘03 1
2
SSW
SSE
416
290
18.13
12.64
4.00
3.39
no data from 25. - 29.
Oct ‘03 1
2
N
SSW
457
426
17.58
16.39
4.60
4.73 no data missing
Nov ‘03 1
2
N
SSW
473
375
23.93
18.97
3.28
5.16
no data from 04. - 06.
Dec ‘03 1 N 2 2 0 31.03 2.71 data until 1 2 .
2 SSW 204 28.77 6.26
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Typically, 75% o f the prevailing winds blew from SSW, and 25% from N  from October to 
December at average speeds o f 2 .7-6.4 m/s. However, in those last three months, the second 
most prevailing wind was from SSW blowing at higher speeds than the N-wind. The diurnal 
wind pattern reveals peak velocities in the afternoon hours between 8.5-14.0 m/s. As already 
highlighted, it is the winds from SSW, i.e. in pond flow direction, which cause severe 
hydraulic short-circuiting. For a detailed presentation o f the wind data refer to Annexe A7.1.
A deliberate sample given in Figure 7.41 shows the wind measurements o f the first week o f 
April 2003 with peak velocities o f up to 12 m/s aehieved by winds from SSW (= 203 degrees 
from the North), which for that week prevailed in 31.7% o f all counts.
The influence o f  the wind in the channelled ponds loeated in perpendieular direction will be 
discussed in more detail in Chapter 10. In this chapter wind data was also used for calibration 
o f H YD R0-3D  for comparison o f tracer studies outcome with the model prediction.
Date
A’
c?
360 — r  13.0 
-- 12.5 
12.0
-- 10.5 
- -  10.0
-- 9.0
c  240
- 7.5
m 160
4.5 
-- 4.0
% 120
-- 3.0
-- 2.5
F  2.0
0.0
S 8 8 8 8 § 8 8 8 8 88
&
?
5
Time
(Most prevailing wind direction) » W. speed (average wind speed over 10 minutes)
Figure 7.41. M ost prevailing wind direction (percentage counts) and corresponding wind velocities 
(m/s) from April F ' to 7* 2003.
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7.2.3 Bacteriological and physico-chemical performance - comparison w ith stage 1
7.2.3.1 Faecal Conforms removal efficiency
For stage 2, despite recurring failures o f  the pumps installed by CAEM, w ith impellor-shaft 
sealings needing replacement every 1 - 2  months, the system worked m ore or less continuously 
with only minor interruptions. It must be stressed, that the new council elected in August 
2003 provided more active support to the O&M and consequently to pump repair. 
Unfortunately, the new submersible pumps purchased with the prize money awarded by the 
M inistry o f  Ecology o f  the State o f  Mexico, could not be installed until the project was 
completed in December 2003/January 2004. So, as compared with stage 1, where the fully 
operational system from October 2002 to February 2003 (4.5 months), in stage 2 the 24 h/d 
pumping period endured from June to November 2003 ( 6  months). Regrettably, no 
monitoring in the critical cold months o f December to February could be performed for this 
stage.
W ith the new interconnecting boxes built in the maturation ponds and the new NM P outlet in 
use u ntil 1 2}^  S eptember 2 003, th e  n umber o f  sa mpling p oints w  as i ncreased as c ompared 
with stage 1 (Figures 7.8 and 7.43), and higher accuracy o f  data was also expected, fri the 
period from m id June to mid September w ith minimal flow into the FMP, FC analysis was not 
performed as intensively as with the pond being finally used as a full maturation stage.
Individual counts for each treatment step are  depicted in Figure 7.44 w ith the raw  sewage 
highlighted with a thicker line. Descriptive statistics as well as overall and pond percentage 
removal efficiencies are provided in Table 7.19. For detailed presentation o f  single FC counts 
refer to Annexe A7.5. The performance o f  the original system (from raw sewage to the 
facultative pond outlets) was almost identical to that seen during the fully operational stage 1  
as shown in the FC performance graph (Figure 7.46). The FC values for both stages provided 
in Table 7.20 reveal small variations within the same order o f  magnitude for the biodigesters, 
anaerobic and facultative ponds indicating that the pond performance was stable over a 
prolonged period o f  time.
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FM P +  flow m eas.
FM P
N M P ( 1 ) +  flow meas.
NM P (2) +  flow mcas.
N M P
SM P +  flow m cas.
SM P
M FP +  flow mcas.
W FP
W A P EAP
W AP
F.B
Biodigester
Office
RS + flow mcas.
O pen ditch for sew age 
and final effluent
Influent
Figure 7.43. Sampling locations for stage 2 evaluation o f  the Rayon WSP.
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■ RS ■ WB □ EB □ WAP ■ EAP
■ WFP ■ EFP ■ MFP ■ SMP □ NMP2
HNMP1 (FMP inlet 1L/s) □  NMP1 (FMP all influent) ■ Fish pond (no outflow) ■ FMP
1.00E+08
1.00E+07
1.00E+06
1.00E+05
E 1.00E+04
■
1.00E+03
1.00E+02
H1.00E+01
1.00E+00
Sample
Figure 7.45. Summary performance o f Rayon W SP during stage 2 for FC mean geometric counts/100 
ml o f  individual sampling sites.
Unexpectedly, the effluent quality o f the 3 channelled SMP, with a mean o f  6.23E+05 FC/lOO 
ml achieved only a 0.68 log reduction (pond removal efficieney = 79.02%) and was very 
similar to that o f the open SMP, with a 6.46E+05 FC/lOO ml and a 0.71 log reduction with a 
pond efficiency o f 80.64% (Tables 7.20-7.21). A paired t-test (Annexe A7.4) performed for 
the values obtained in the period o f October to November o f both stages (2002 and 2003), as 
presented in Figure 7.48, confirms that the performance in stage 2 did not significantly 
increase. T his situation i s th e r e s u l t  o fp rev a ilin g  facultative conditions, w h ic h h a v e b e e n  
thoroughly discussed for stage land are again briefly highlighted in the following section, and 
which do not promote FC die-off even with a slightly increased NRT (Stage 1 = 8.1 days; 
stage 2 = 8.4 days) due to increased volume, enhanced hydraulic flow pattern, and reduced 
wind driven short-cireuiting by the channels, i.e. higher MHRT.
On the other hand, and in contrast to stage 1, the 5 channelled NMP pond, had the most 
important impact on FC-mortality. When using the newly built N-E outlet (= 4 channels), 
pond performance was 93.3%, whereas using the original outlet into the FMP (= 5 ehannels) 
values increased to 96.58% with 0.5-1 1/s flow. This performance (96.67%) was maintained
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with all the flow entering the last pond (Figure 7.45) as indicated in Tables 7.19-7.21. In  
stage 1, the pond had an average 1.70E+05 FC/lOO ml with ju st a 0.58 log reduction (= 
73.74% pond removal efficiency)., whereas for stage 2 the mean count was 2.07E+04 FC/lOO 
ml corresponding to a 1.47 log reduction, i.e. almost a three fold increase (= 96.67%  pond 
rem oval efficiency). T h e p  aired t -test (Annexe A  7.4) applied t o th e  p eriod o f  O ctober t o 
November 2002 vs. 2003 for both stages, as shown in Figure 7.48; i.e. under comparable flow 
and climate conditions, demonstrates a significant improvement w ith channels (C l = 95%; p =
0.01). This, strikingly demonstrates that:
•  channels effectively increased the retention time
• retention time is essential for effective die-off, but only under aerobic conditions, and
•  thatbV  channelling, a v a ila b le p o n d sp a c e c a n b e su b s ta n tia llv  op tim ised an d sh o rt- 
circuiting controlled by  moving towards plug flow
A calculation using M arais equation (eq. 2.8, 5.3), based on inflow FC concentration from the 
SMP (6.23E+05 FC/lOO ml), the NRT o f  11.1 from Table 7. 17 (11.1/5 = 2.22 days per 
channel) and the die-off constant from the batch study using SMP effluent in the NMP 
(Chapter 9; Figure 9.7) o f  0.62 log/d, would result in a effluent concentration o f  8.22E+03 
FC/lOO (= 98.68% removal efficiency). Employing the design kx for 15°C according to 
Marais (1974) equation provided in Table 2.11 o f  1.09 log/d, the effluent should have had 
1.33E+03 FC/lOO ml, corresponding to a 99.79% removal capacity, which highlights the 
inaccuracy when using the ‘classical’ design decay constant. Still, there is also a better 
performance when applying the batch study die-off constant, which is also probably a matter 
o f overestimation by M arais equation, but also due to sub-optimal biochemical conditions 
with purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) still developing, and high ammonia concentration 
suppressing algal growth.
Even though PSB had again readily developed by the end o f  July, a stepwise decrease in 
colour intensity from pinkish to greenish from the first to the fifth channel was often visible to 
the naked eye with m ostly Euglenoids found in the effluent. Daphnids were also regularly 
seen in the effluent samples until September, before the flow was flilly diverted into the FMP. 
W ith slowly increasing stability in the NMP, conditions consequently increased in each 
channel. This is not only the result o f the improved hydraulic retention time and flow pattern
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with channels, but also o f having surface instead o f  deep anaerobic SMP effluent entering the 
NMP, and an increased NRT o f 11.1 days as compared with 10.2 days in the stage 1 condition 
(Table 7.3).
1.00E+08 1
—o —  stage 1 
- - stage 2
1.00E+07
1.00E+06
E
§
c  1.00E+05I
1.00E+04
1.00E+03
1.00E+02
RS WB EB WAP EAP W FP EFP MFP SM P FMPNMP
S am p le  s ite
Figure 7.46. Comparison o f performance o f FC mean geometric counts/100 for all treatment steps o f 
24 h/d operational stages 1 and 2.
1.00E+06n
1.00E+05
1 .OOE+04
1.00E+03
1.00E+02
1.00E+01
1.00E+00
6:23E+05T '6.46F+05^
1.70E+05
2.00E+042.07E+C
3.23E+
Stage 1
stage 2
NMP 
Sample site
FMP
Figure 7.47. Geometric mean FC (cfu/100 ml) removal o f  open (stage 1) and channelled (stage 2) 
maturation ponds.
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Table 7.20. FC and log FC counts, as well as overall % removal efficiency for each treatment step 
during stage 1.
01.10.2002-12.02.2003 (stage 1) 12.06.2002-26.11.2003 (stage 2)
Treatment
stage FC-counts/
100ml
log FC- 
counts/ 
100ml
overall % 
removal 
efficiency
FC-counts/
100ml
log FC- 
counts/ 
100ml
overall % 
removal 
efficiency
RS 2.73E+07 7.44 - 2.74E+07 7.44 -
WB 2.10E+07 7J2 23.19 2.43E+07 7J9 11.24
EB 2.12E+07 7.33 22 jO 3.14E+07 7.50 -14.70
WAP 9.27E+06 &97 70.25 7.53E+06 &88 72.46
EAP 8.64E+06 &94 68.37 8.16E+06 6.91 70.18
WFP 3.52E+06 6.55 88.40 2.48E+06 6J9 90.93
EFP 2.57E+06 6.41 90.60 2.91E+06 6A6 89J6
MFP 3.34E+06 6J2 87.80 2.97E+06 6A7 89.14
SMP 6.46E+05 5.81 97.64 6.23E+05 5.79 97.72
NM P 1.70E+05 5.23 99J8 2.07E+04 4.32 99.92
FMP 2.00E+04 4.30 99.9267 3.23E+03 3.51 99.9882
NOM-001 1 .OOE+03 TOO 99.9951 1 .OOE+03 TOO 99.9963
D ate (2003)
§ 8 8
1.00E+07 1 .OOE+07
1.00E+06 1 .OOE+06
1.00E+05 1 .OOE+05
E
§
1.00E+04 1 .OOE+04 c
O
1.00E+03 1.00E+03
1.00E+02 1.00E+02
S M P  s ta g e l  
S M P  s ta g e  2
NM P s ta g e  1 
NM P s ta g e  2
1.00E+01 1.00E+01
c  Ci
c o c o c o o o o j c n m m  o  o  o  o  o  o CM CM CM CN
D ate (2002)
Figure 7.48. Geometric mean FC/lOO ml removal o f  open (stage 1) and channelled (stage 2) SMP and 
NM P from October to November 2002/2003 respectively.
As shown in Table 7.21, the combined efficiency o f  the SMP and the NM P increased from 
94.91% in stage 1 to 99.28% in stage 2. Applying again Marais (1974) equation 2.9 and 5.4 
to assess the theoretical design performance with the following data:
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SMP: NRT = 8.4 days (3 channels = 2.8 days per channel); batch study k\, =  0.22 log/d; FC at 
inlet = 2.97E+06 FC/lOO ml (Table 7 .20)-^ Results at SMP outlet =7.04E-\-05 FC/lOO ml 
NMP: NRT =11.1  days (5 channels = 2.22 days per charmel); batch study Ay = 0.51 log/d; FC 
at inlet = 7.04E+05 FC/lOO ml Results at NMP outlet =1.60E+04 FC/lOO ml 
The effluent value o f  the NMP for this theoretical approach is equivalent to a 99.46% overall 
removal efficiency, which very similar to the 99.28% obtained in reality, which reveals that, 
when using site specific decay rates the stage 2  value is in an acceptable range o f  prediction 
with only a 0.12 log difference! Applying the same rules w ith the M arais design rate o f  k j  =
1.09 log/day, the result is at the SMP outlet =4.46E+04 FC/lOO ml and at the NMP outlet = 
95 FC/lOO ml, which corresponds to a 99.997% removal! That is a difference o f  2.34 log as 
compared with the real values, and o f  2 . 2 2  log when using on-site decay rates, which 
highlights the risk entailed when employing the traditional M arais air-temperature dependent 
decay constant!
Table 7.21. Comparison of FC removal of open and channelled maturation ponds based on geometric 
means.
Open ponds (Oct ‘02-Feb ‘03) Channelled ponds (Jun ‘03-Nov ‘03)
SMP NMP FMP SMP N M P l(ll/s )
N M P l*  
(all flow) FMP*
NOM-
001
FC/lOO ml 6.46E+05 1.70E+05 2.00E+04 6.23E+05 2.13E+04 2.07E+04 3.23E+03 l.OOE+03
FC log counts 5.81 5.23 4.30 5.79 4.33 4.32 3.51 3.00
Pond log 
removal 0.71 0.58 0.93 0.68 1.46 1.47 0.81 -
Pond % FC 
removal 80.64 73.74 88.18 79.02 96.58 96.67 84.86 -
Combined 
pond % FC 80.64 94.91 99.4 79.02 99.28 99.3 99.89 -
Total % FC 
removal 97.64 99.38 99.927 97.72 99.92 99.92 99.988 >99.996
n 54 54 53 69 41 29 29 -
since 16.09.2003 ~101/s;
From the H Y D R0-3D  model runs to predict the effect o f  channels, it was inferred, as 
indicated in Chapter 6  under section 6.2.1, that 8  channels would produce a 99.97% removal 
efficiency at a 0.43 log/d decay rate. However, this removal percentage would provide a >1 
log improved effluent than actually observed, therefore for a more valid comparison the 
model should be run using the field data.
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The substantially improved effluent o f  the NMP had, in fact, nearly the same quality as the 
effluent o f  the FMP in stage 1, thus as depicted in Figure 7.47, w ith a similar order o f  
magnitude for removal achieved within the FMP o f  0.81 log (0.93 log in stage 1), the final 
effluent concentration o f  3.23E+03 FC/lOO ml was practically in accordance with the 
unrestricted reuse standards o f  WHO (1989) and NOM-001! The small difference in the log 
removal can be possibly attributed to the reduced NRT o f  about 2 days in stage 2, (compare 
Table 7.3 with Table 7.17). In the period with 0.5-1 1/s entering the FM P, the average FC 
counts were below the unrestricted reuse values with 5.73E+02 FC/lOO ml (Table 7.19; 
Figure 7.45). Although the effluent quality entering the FMP was perfectly w ithin allowed 
bacteriological standards for fish cultivation, as w ill be shown under section 7.2.3.2, total 
ammonia was still greatly above concentrations lethal to fish, and could neither be effectively 
reduced under the ‘batch’ flow conditions. The toxicity to fish was confirmed with a trial 
performed in July 2003 using 13 juvenile carp (8-12 cm), which were kept in a net box in the 
pond and were killed within one week.
7.23,2 Physico-chemical parameters
The role o f relevant physico-chemical parameters in WSP systems has already been discussed 
together with results obtained for stage 1 under section 7.1.3.2. Hence, this part w ill be 
focused m ainly on the results, which in effect are quite similar for m ost o f  the system, except 
for the two final ponds indicating that channelling favoured biochemical conditions which 
promote FC removal.
Increased difficulties resulting from reduced funding o f  the CNA laboratory by  the 
headquarters in Mexico City, led to the inability to meet project agreements in  providing 
support for basic analysis o f  routine monitoring. This however, was partly com pensated by 
support from the ICAMEX laboratory staff, located at 2 km distance from the CNA lab, 
especially concerning the analysis o f B O D 5 ,  C O D ,  total nitrogen, am m onia and salts o f 
composite samples. These samples were obtained on the dates provided in Table 7.16.
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Andreas R. Leitner Chapter 7. Ravon performance and comparison of stages 1 and 2 -  implications for reuse
Unfortunately, the difficulties experienced with the Horiba logger during stage 1, were further 
aggravated in stage 2, with the calibration o f DO and turbidity probes eventually impossible 
to be achieved without their replacement. The basic descriptive statistics for each treatment 
step are provided above in Table 7.22. The detailed listing o f  single counts is given in 
Annexe A7.6.
Summarv o f  temperature. GRP and pH
The mean temperature measurements o f stage 2 at 0.3 m depth o f  >17°C were in average 
higher than in stage 1, because o f the missing cold period. However, the temperature slowly 
began to fall in November (Figure 7.49) similar to the behaviour shown in the curve o f stage 1 
(Figure 7 .13 ), by which time the project was concluded.
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Figure 7.49. Air temperature and sewage temperature measurements for relevant treatm ent steps 
during stage 2. Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
The GRP in stage 2 maintained strongly reducing conditions from the biodigesters across to 
the facultative ponds with average values >-200 mV (Table 7.22; Figure 7.50). In the SMP 
pond the values ranged from +30 to -273 mV (mean = -193 mV), which reflects the strong 
facultative conditions. In the NMP 1 (outlet to FMP) effluent the values were +61 to -189m V
420
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(mean = -4 7  mV) and in the FMP +50 to -154  mV (mean = -4 0  mV), though significantly 
increased as compared with the SMP, it still shows that both, reducing and anaerobic 
conditions occurred, which supports the proliferation o f purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) as 
discussed in stage 1. Interestingly a marked increase, as illustrated in Figure 7.50, was also 
recorded between the new NMP outlet = NMP 2 with 4 channels (-132 mV) and the NMP 1 
with 5 channels {-Al mV).
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Figure 7.50. M easurements o f  ORP for relevant treatment steps during stage 2. Unfilled red triangles 
are with minimal flow in FMP. Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
The pH range for the first ponds was analogous to the measurements obtained in stage 1, with 
values in the anaerobic ponds >6.9 and around 7.5 in the MFP effluent with a maximum o f 
<8.0 due to strong anaerobic conditions and Chlamydomonas still being the only algae able to 
grow (Table 7.22; Figure 7.51). The SMP, where PSB developed vigorously and only 
flagellated algal species (mainly Chlamydomonas and Euglenoids) were able to establish, 
managed to slightly increase the average value to 7.71, but was below that o f  8.10 from stage 
1 (Table 7.9). Surprisingly, the mean pH in the NMP 1 o f 7.91 (max. = 8.67) was lower than 
the values in stage 1, despite the notably increased FC removal, which is claimed to be also 
triggered by high pH (>9.0) in maturation ponds (Pearson et a l,  1987b; d; Curtis et al..
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1992b). Some increment, as compared with stage 1 (Table 7.1), is however discernible in the 
FMP, with a mean pH o f 8.40 and a range o f 7.55-9.25 (stage 1 range with 12 h/ pumping = 
7.49-9.30, mean = 8.23; with 24 h/d = 7.49-9.12, mean = 8.22). Highest peaks o f 9.57 
occurred in the FMP under ‘batch’ type minimal flow conditions.
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Figure 7.51. M easurements o f  the pH for relevant treatment steps during stage 2. Unfilled red 
triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
Summarv o f turbiditv and dissolved oxveen fPO f
The pattern o f turbidity (Figure 7.52) reported in stage 1 was also recorded in stage 2, with the 
raw sewage and the SMP effluent having the highest mean values o f  450 NTU and 314 NTU 
respectively (Table 7.22). However, the values in the NMP effluent and the FMP enjoyed a 
substantial reduction with 204 NTU in the NMP 1 effluent (stage 1 = 362 NTU) and 136 NTU 
in the FMP effluent (stage 1 = 256 NTU), which indicates that despite o f the presence o f PSB, 
the improved hydraulics o f the NMP and possibly less anaerobic conditions throughout the 
water column negatively influenced turbidity develop. Actually, the DO curve from stage 2 
(Figure 7.53) provides good evidence o f concentrations regularly exceeding super-saturation 
(according to Table 2.18 at about >8.0 mg/1) in the effluents o f the NMP and the FMP outlets, 
supporting the above argument.
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Figure 7.52. Turbidity measurements for relevant treatment steps during stage 2. Unfilled red 
triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
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Figure 7.53. Dissolved oxygen (DO) measurements for relevant treatm ent steps during stage 2. 
Unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
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With respect to measured DO concentrations in the SMP for stage 2, they were low compared 
with those seen in stage 1, with an average amounting to just 0.94 mg/1 and few peaks 
measured (Table 7.22; Figure 7.53). This correlates quite well with the increased ORP 
values, indicating the stronger dominance o f  anaerobic than facultative conditions and also 
helps explain the lack o f improved FC removal seen in stage 1.
BOPs, COD and TSS removal
The high BOD5 loading entering the WSP system as presented in stage 1 was confirmed 
(Table 7.22), and was in average even higher with 455 mg/1. The overall combined removal 
capacity o f  the biodigesters and anaerobic stages was approximately 46%, i.e. only slightly 
higher than in stage 1 (about 43%). The overall removal in the facultative ponds was also 
with 59%, also in the range observed in stage 1, and thus below the predicted 70% efficiency. 
The mean concentrations were 207 mg/1 in the WFP, 186 mg/1 in the EFP and 187 mg/1 in the 
combined effluent (MFP), i.e. above the NOM-001 value o f 150 mg/1.
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Figure 7.54. Measurements o f  BOD5 o f each treatment step during stage 2. Unfilled red triangles are 
with minimal flow in FMP.
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The BOD 5 reduction in the three maturation ponds was also not very substantial (see Figure 
7.54) with a mean o f 148 mg/ (67.5% overall removal efficiency) in the final effluent (FMP), 
and with single values also exceeding the required 150 mg/1 o f  the NOM -001. Nonetheless, 
filtered BOD 5 samples o f the final effluent with values <25 mg/1 (Figure 7.54), that is a >80% 
difference, revealed the role o f biomass produced (mainly algae), which as indicated by e.g. 
Mara et al. (1992a; b) and Bradley (1983), may contribute to 50 to 90% o f the BOD 5 in 
maturation ponds.
The COD concentrations o f 808 mg/1 in the inlet did not distinctly differ from what had been 
measured in stage 1, with a COD:BOD ratio o f 1.9 for the raw sewage, which was within the 
normal range for domestic wastewater (Gray, 1999). The comparatively high decrease o f 
mean levels in the facultative and subsequent ponds (see Figures 7.19 and 7.55) cannot be 
reasonably explained, especially when considering that the average COD:BOD ratios (Table 
7.23) already at the NMP 2 effluent were only 2.7, which is below the typical ratio o f  4-5 for 
final effluents according to Martz (1990).
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Figure 7.55. M easurements o f  COD o f each treatment step during stage 2.
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Table 7.23. CODiBOD ratio o f  the incoming sewage and NM P 2 effluent during stage 2.
Date COD BOD, Ratio Average ratio
11-12.06.03 739 280 2.64
15-16.07.03 717 483 1.48
Raw sewage
06-07.08.03 732 273 2.68
09-10.09.03 798 419 1.90 1.9
14-15.10.03 770 440 1.75
05-06.11.03 1034 682 1.52
26-27.11.03 868 609 1.43
11-12.06.03 271 70 3.87
15-16.07.03 192 93 2.06
06-07.08.03 237 76 3.12
NMP2 effluent 09-10.09.03 392 226 1.73 2.7
14-15.10.03 n/a n/a n/a
05-06.11.03 n/a n/a n/a
26-27.11.03 n/a n/a n/a
n.a. = not available
As regards the TSS, the raw sewage average was 243 mg/1, about 90 mg/1 below the mean o f 
stage 1 o f  332 mg/1 (Tables 7.9 and 7.22). However, as in stage 1, the highest reduction was 
obtained in the facultative pond effluent with 94 mg/1 in the MFP (= 61.4% removal 
efficieney; stage 1 = 62.4%).
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Figure 7.56. Total suspended solids (TSS) measurements o f relevant treatment steps during stage 2.
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In the subsequent SMP and NMP, the levels were increased, as depicted by the few samples 
measured in Figure 7.56 to 133 mg/1 and 148 mg/1 respectively, due to increased biomass 
(Table 7.22). A considerable improvement was attained under continuous flow conditions in 
the FMP, although with only two available effluent samples analysed, gave an average o f 83 
mg/1, which was well within the Mexican reuse guidelines o f  max. 150 mg/1.
Total nitrogen and total ammonia removal
For this part o f  the project, it was finally possible to obtain a series o f  measurements o f the 
nitrogen concentrations entering and leaving the system, as one important parameter included 
in the Mexican reuse standard. The mean total-N level o f the raw sewage o f  66.0 mg/1 (Table 
7.22) was within the normal range o f domestic wastewater (Table 2.1; M etcalf and Eddy, 
1991). With 40.8 mg/1 in the final FMP effluent, the removal capacity o f  38.2% was rather 
low as judged against the potential capacity o f WSP systems, which is claimed to be up to 
80% (see Chapter 2), and slightly exceeded the limit o f 40 mg/1 indicated in the NOM-001. In 
three out o f seven analysed samples the values were however distinctly >40 mg/1 as depicted 
in Figure 7.57.
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Figure 7.57. Total nitrogen measurements o f  the raw sewage and FMP effluent during stage 2.
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This low performance was very likely the result o f a quite inefficient ammonia removal, 
which is the principal nitrogenous compound formed in WSP systems, and which is mainly 
reduced through incorporation into algal biomass and volatilisation requiring a pH >9.0, and 
thus principally confined to facultative and maturation ponds as indicated in Chapter 2. With 
algae still not dominât due to competing PSB, and possibly some inhibition by the high 
ammonia concentrations, algal uptake o f  free ammonia was limited, as well as volatilisation 
due to pH values rarely reaching the appropriate levels >9.0. Although under ‘batch’ 
conditions in the FMP (dates until September) ammonia values were significantly reduced 
(Figure 7.58) and the pH values often exceeded the required high pH (Figure 7.51), the total N 
values were still high (Figure 7.57), as compared with the continuous flow conditions, which 
has no logical explanation. Under the continuous flow conditions (samples from October to 
November) however, there is good agreement between the concentration o f  ammonia and 
total N  measured with a ammonia fraction o f 73.5%, 61.9% and 58% o f  the total N.
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F ig u re  7.58. Total ammonia measurements o f  composite samples following APHA (1998) for all 
treatment steps during stage 2.
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The concentration o f  total ammonia for individual treatment steps confirms the observed 
increase in stage 1 from the ammonification processes under anaerobic conditions with 
highest concentrations achieved in the anaerobic ponds according to Figure 7.58 and mean 
composite samples concentrations o f >50 mg/1 (Table 7.22). On-site probe measurements 
provided higher mean levels o f 65.7 mg/1 in the WAP and 69.5 mg/1 in the EAP. In the 
facultative ponds no further increase occurred, as in stage 1 , but already some reduction with
44.9 mg/1 (60.8 mg/1 = probe) in the MFP. In the subsequent maturation ponds the values 
were slowly reduced with mean concentrations o f  (probe values in brackets) 35.8 mg/1 (46.5 
mg/1) in the SMP, 29.9 mg/1 (34.1 mg/1) in the N M Pl and 26.6 mg/1 (26.1 mg/1) in the FMP 
(Table 7.22). The higher average values measured with the probe, particularly in the 
anaerobic and facultative ponds, are due to reduced number o f  samples (Table 7.22) and 
occasional peak concentrations, as illustrated for the MFP effluent in Figure 7.59. The 
concentration in the effluents o f the NMP and FMP improved notably in relation to stage 1, 
but were still in concentrations that may partially inhibit algal gro’wth (28 mg /1  according to 
Abeliovich and Azov, 1976).
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Figure 7.59. Total ammonia measurements o f  grab samples with Horiba probe for all treatment steps 
during stage 2. Lowest values = unfilled red triangles are with minimal flow in FMP.
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Even with 0.5-1 1/s flow into the FMP, the mean values o f total ammonia o f 4.8 mg/1 
(composite samples) and 6 . 1  mg /1  (grab samples) were still above the maximum levels 
suitable for fish cultivation (0.13-0.16 mg/1 at pH 9 and 15-20°C; Table 2.21), especially with 
the pH rising above 9 to 9.5, i.e. with about 25 to 50% in the toxic ammonia gas form.
Total phosphorus, sulphate and sulphide
The number o f samples analysed for phosphorus was also rather limited, because o f the 
difficulties encountered in the CNA laboratory as mentioned before. Yet, the few values 
available shown in Figure 7.60 indicate, that concentrations in the raw sewage o f 12.4 mg/1 on 
average were within the normal range for domestic sewage and also within NOM-001 limits. 
The reduction achieved in the final effluent was 27% with a mean o f  9.05 mg/1 and was 
accordingly within permitted irrigation standards. The higher measurement in the FMP than 
in the wastewater from 5-6^  ^ November 2003 may have been the result o f release from the 
sediment under anaerobicity and the alkaline pH ( see also Chapter 2).
NMP (2)
NOM-001
11-12.06.03 15-16.07.03 14-15.10.03 05-06.11.03 26-27.11.03
D ate
F ig u re  7.60. Phosphorus measurements for the raw sewage, N M P(2) and FM P during stage 2.
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For sulphate the same limited number o f  analyses as w ith P was performed, which with 506 
mg/1 on average was again above the recommended maximum o f 500 mg/1. The reduction in 
the system was almost identical to that o f stage 1 with 85.7%, corresponding to 72.2 mg/1 
measured in the FMP effluent (Table 7.22). A  single analysis performed on the 25^  ^July 2003 
o f the microbiologically reduced sulphide revealed a concentration o f  5.06 mg/1 in the MFP 
effluent (Table 7.22), which in the less strongly reducing environment o f  the SMP triggered 
again the development o f  purple sulphur bacteria (PSB). Given the concentrations o f  3.53 
mg/1 and 2.87 mg/1 in the effluents o f the SMP and NMP, which are in accordance with values 
found by  Bakke et a l  (1999) and Chen et a l  (2003) promoting the growth o f  PSB (see results 
from stage 1) and slightly reducing ORP values prevailing in the NM P and FMP, adequate 
conditions for PSB prevailed in these ponds as well.
7.2.4 Performance o f  stage 2 with main focus on the maturation ponds and discussion o f 
results
The performance o f the biodigesters, anaerobic and facultative ponds did not show any 
fundamental differences compared with what had been observed in stage 1 , w ith facultative 
ponds maintaining their anaerobic conditions. Thus, results w ill be only briefly commented. 
Although, the average BOD 5  value increased from 381 mg/1 in the raw sewage in stage 1 to 
4 5 5  mg / 1  in stage 2  (+19% increase), and held in more or less the same percentage range in 
the following treatment steps, the same BOD 5 removal capacity o f  stage 1 was maintained. 
The overall removal o f  TSS in the anaerobic ponds was not as high as in stage 1, but in the 
final combined facultative pond effluent, the values o f  94 mg/1 ( stage 2) and 103 mg/1 (stage 
1) were quite similar. The turbidity reduction witnessed an unchanged pattern as in stage 1, 
with a 50% reduction in the anaerobic effluent, and was maintained in the facultative stage,
i.e. due to the anaerobic environment no turbidity increasing biomass could develop apart o f  
the thin Chlamydomonas layer occasionally observed on the surface.
From the results obtained from both evaluations (stages 1 and 2), it is clear that unless the 
actual BOD 5 levels in the raw sewage are not drastically reduced to ‘norm al’ domestic 
concentrations o f about < 2 0 0  mg /1  the facultative ponds will remain developing a fully 
anaerobic environment. Furthermore, it would be advisable to reduce the effect o f the
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prevailing wind by means o f  a natural hedge, which although planted during the project, will 
not provide effective shielding before the plant has probably reached its life expectancy o f 2 0  
years!
7.2.4.1 Channelled South Maturation pond
Unfortunately, regardless o f  an increased NRT resulting from a greater pond volume used, 
and the enhanced flow path, the three channelled SMP did not show any m ajor bacteriological 
or physico-chemical improvements with respect to the open system. In fact the FC removal 
was nearly identical, irrespective o f  more extreme facultative conditions prevailing in stage 2  
(pH = 7.71; ORP = -193  mV, DO = 0.94 mg/1), as compared w ith the fully operational stage 1 
(pH = 8.12; ORP = -71  mV, DO = 3.89 mg/1). This clearly shows that without aerobic 
conditions. FC removal cannot be enhanced, even under a more controlled flow resime. The 
BOD was slightly reduced w ith respect to the combined facultative pond effluent and the TSS 
increased, as in stage 1. The total ammonia reduction o f  >20% comes from uptake o f  free 
ammonia by the developing algae.
Already by July, the biochemical conditions in stage 2 were ideal, w ith a pH = 7.0-8.5; 
negative ORP and H 2 S = 5.06 mg/1 at inlet and 3.53 mg/1 at outlet (Holm and Vennes, 1970; 
Bakke et a/., 1999; Calero et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2003), to promote a rapid establishment o f 
the purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) species seen in stage 1, with highest turbidity measurements 
o f all ponds recorded here too (mean = 314 NTU). M otile algae (with Chlamydomonas 
dominating but also Euglehoids present) were only regularly present in the central and final 
channels competing there with the PSB, although a milky rusty or pinkish surface was the 
governing surface colour. The first channel had a mostly greyish colour, which is typical o f  
anaerobic conditions. W ith PSB evolving almost immediately, no correlation was seen as in 
stage 1 between turbidity and FC disappearance, i.e. from the very start high turbidity 
hindered the penetration o f  solar radiation. Added to this, came the facultatively-anaerobic 
environment offering rather ‘fiiendly’ conditions for FC to survive. Nevertheless, at least one 
major advantage was achieved, with slightly oxygenated surface w ater rather than deep 
anaerobic water being transferred to the NMP through the new ly built outlet box.
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7.2.4.2 Channelled North Maturation Pond
As shown above and in contrast to stage 1, the five channelled NM P produced an effluent o f  
markedly better bacteriological quality with nearly 1.5 logs less than the influent! In spite o f 
purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) still developing, especially in the first 3 channels (see Figure 
7.61), the physico chemical parameters o f  the effluent at the N M Pl outlet reveal that aerobic 
conditions, i.e. in particular algal activity (at least in the final channel) could be developed 
more effectively as seen from increased levels o f  DO as well as lower concentrations o f 
ammonia as in the SMP and stage 1, indicative o f  free ammonia incorporation into algal 
biomass (not volatilisation because the pH was <9.00) as summarised in Table 7.24. Also the 
lower turbidity as compared with the SMP and stage 1 results, indicates that PSB 
concentrations were lower. In this pond no significant correlation between turbidity, 
temperature, pH or DO and FC removal could be found. From the significant FC removal 
improvement found between the open and channelled pond however using the paired t-test, 
strong evidence is provided that the increased retention time through flow control lead to a 
m ajorrem oval efficiency a id e d b y th e  com binedeffect o fin creased b io ch em ica l and  1 ight 
induced bactericidal conditions. From occasional microscope inspections o f  the effluent apart 
from algae, a few predating ciliate species were also repeatedly observed such as Vorticella 
cf. infusionum, Chilodonella uncinata, and Paramecium caudatum.
Table 7.24. Comparison of physico-chemical and bacteriological characteristics of stage 1 and 2
Rayon SMP and N VIP effluents.
Site pH ORPmV
DO
mg/1
Turbidity
NTU
Total
ammonia
mg/I
FC 100/ml
Stage 1
SMP 8 . 1 0  (max. 8.72) -93
Mean = 3.89 
2 of 40 = >SS 396 56.4 6.46E+05
NMP 8 . 2 0  (max 8.96) -48
Mean = 5.24 
9 o f40  = >SS 320 54.0 1.70E+05
Stage 2
SMP 7.71 (max. 8.17) -193
Mean = 0.94 
0o f50  = >SS 314 46.5 6.23E+05
NMPl 7.91 (max. 8.67) -47
Mean = 8.46 
19of53 = >SS 204 34.1 2.07E+04
NMP2 7.88 (max. 8.71) -132
Mean = 7.04 
13of40 = >SS 242 34.1 4.20E+04
SS = super-saturation of oxygen at > 8  mg/1
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A single chlorophyll a analysis from 20^ November 2003 o f  the N M Pl effluent showed a 
quite low concentration o f 70.2 pg/1, with high abundance o f Chlamydomonas in the order o f 
175,000 ind./ml and <5,000 ind./ml o f  Euglena sp., the only two algae found in the sample. 
This dominance o f Chlamydomonas, a small algae o f about 20 pm  in size, which preferably 
uses heterotrophic rather than photoautotrophic m etabolism as discussed in section 7.1.4.3, 
may explain the low chlorophyll-a concentration and why the pH is not driven up above 9.0, 
and DO is not routinely above super-saturation in the afternoon hours (usually the case for 
maturation ponds). A predominance o f Chlamydomonas in the presence o f the PSB 
Thiocapsa and Chromatium was also reported by Soler et al. (1991).
Figure 7.61. Pink-purple surface o f the first o f  five NM P channels on 30* September 2003 produced 
by purple sulphur bacteria (PSB).
In spite o f  a better performance o f the channelled pond, the effluent quality at the new final 
effluent outlet on the NE end and that into the FMP was not y et adequate for unrestricted 
reuse nor for carp cultivation. The new outlet achieved only a >1.0E+04 FC/lOO ml and the 
ammonia concentration o f  34 mg/1 was also still much too high for fish. A further problem
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observed with the NE end outlet in duty was the strong foaming o f the effluent, probably from 
detergent residuals as shown in Figures 7.62-7.63. With upcoming winds in the morning 
hours ‘foam clouds’ were carried away over several 1 0 0  metres by the wind, which was 
considered as offensive by local people and visitors.
7.62
Figure 7.62-7.63. Effluent foaming in the new NE end outlet box (=NMP2) and discharge channel of 
the Rayon NMP used until 12* September 2003 during stage 2.
7.2 .4.3 Fish-Maturation pond
Although only a small fraction o f the NMP effluent was allowed to enter the FMP once it had 
been filled in June 2003, the main target o f eliminating the ammonia could not be achieved 
with mean values around 4 mg/1 and single counts o f  up to 10 mg/1 (Figures 7.58-7.59). At 
the relatively high measured pH > 9.0 values (Figure 7.51) approximately 50% is found in the 
toxic gaseous form (Figure 2.12), but the maximum allowable ammonia at such pH and 15°C
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is <0.16 mg/1 (Table 2.21). As commented before, the ammonia toxicity was corroborated 
with an experiment started on 7* July 2003, in which 13 juvenile fish of 8-12 cm were killed 
within one week of being kept inside a 1 .5  x 1 x 1 m net box, showing bloody gills, a typical 
sign of ammonia poisoning.
Dilution of pond water with groundwater was discarded as a possible solution, since the 
additional costs involved in pumping and because by law it is not permitted to dilute sewage 
for reuse purposes, so occasional topping up with NMP effluent was the only possibility, but 
not a viable refill practice. Thus, with NMP effluent not achieving the NOM-001 standard, 
producing foam and the ammonia problem still present, by decision of the town council, the 
FMP was designated to be used by 12* September 2003 as the final maturation pond.
The fully operational pond was mainly green or green brown and sometimes formed intense 
pinkish surface spots and was rarely slightly rusty over most of the surface. The turbidity 
measurements of 136 NTU in average (Table 7.22) with continuous flow, were approximately 
100 NTU less than measured in the NMPl effluent (204 NTU), as well as during stage 1 (256 
NTU), which reflects the decrease in PSB formation. The algal species found in a sample 
from 20* November 2003 comprised Euglena cf. viridis (35,0000 ind./ml), Euglena sp. 
(10,000 ind./ml), Scenedesmus sp. (<5,000 ind./ml) and Chlamydomonas sp. (<5,000 ind./ml). 
Furthermore Peranema sp. was also regularly found in samples. The chlorophyll-a 
concentration measured on that date was with 408 pg/1 still low, as it may be 500-700 pg/1 in 
healthy maturation ponds (Mara et al., 1992b). Similar chlorophyll levels as those 
recorded at Rayon were measured by Frederick (1995a) in pinkish maturation ponds in Grand 
Cayman. Further improvement of parameters can be seen in Table 7.25, as judged by the 
NMP effluents and results from stage 1, where except for DO, all mean values increased. The 
more efficient total ammonia reduction, brought the values down to concentrations, which are 
less toxic for the algae and which in this case involved probably both, volatilisation (at the 
mean pH of 8.4 about 10-15% of total ammonia is ammonia gas) and uptake by the algae. 
The significant correlation between turbidity and FC removal fi*om stage 1 could not be 
determined in stage 2 , which is due to the rather constant measurements observed (compare 
Figures7.16 and 7.52). For other parameters no significant correlations could be found either.
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As the achieved pond FC removal capacity of the FMP does not exceed that of stage 1 despite 
slightly increased biochemical conditions, but with < 2 davs less NRT. it seems verv likely 
that the key factor in stage 2  for overall improvement, is the increased retention time in the 
five channelled NMP.
The lessons learned fi*om the above results of all three maturation ponds are that:
• channelling under the facultative conditions of the SMP brings no improvement, that
• ideally channels should have been built in the FMP, in which best aerobic conditions 
were provided, and that
• the results fully reaffirm how essential hydraulic flow control is for efficient FC 
removal!
Table 7.25. Comparison of physico-chemical and bacteriological characteristics of stage 1 and 2
Rayon NMP and F MP effluents.
Site pH ORP in mV
DO 
in mg/1
Turbidity 
in NTU
Total 
ammonia 
in mg/1
FC 100/ml
Stage1
NMP 8 .2 0  (max 8.96) ^ 8
Mean = 5.24 
9of40 = >SS 320 54.0 1.70E+05
FMP 8.23 (max. 9.12) -52
Mean= 10.84 
20 of40 = >SS 256 48 2.00E+04
Stage 2
NMPl 7.91 (max. 8.67) -47
Mean = 8.46 
19of53 = >SS 204 34.1 2.07E+04
FMP 8.4 (max. 9.25) ^ 0
Mean = 8.77 
6 o fl4  = >SS 204 26.1 3.23E+03
SS = super-saturation of oxygen at > 8  mg/1
7.2.4.4 Comparison ofperformance o f  stages 1 and 2 with Mexican discharge and reuse 
guidelines - effluent quality for irrigation
The comparison of effluent quality prior to the rehabilitation (= combined facultative pond) 
and that o f  stage 1 and 2 , as summarised in  Table 7.26, clearly reveals the improvements 
achieved by addition of maturation ponds. Whereas with open ponds FC removal and total 
nitrogen did not meet the unrestricted irrigation standards, the channelled ponds pushed these 
two values very closely towards the required <1,000 FC/ 100 ml and 40 mg/1 of total N with 
respectively 3,230 FC/ 100 ml and 40.8 mg/1 in average. The study demonstrated that, the
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main obstacle to fully achieve the reuse standards is the organic overloading, but it also 
highlights that even under such disadvantageous starting conditions, enhanced flow control 
can substantially help to reduce shortcoming.
Table 7.26. Comparison o f effluent quality from Rayon WSP system with the Mexican NOM-001- 
SEMARNAT-1996 standard before and after extension with open and channelled maturation ponds.
Quality standard
'FC 
cfu/100 ml 
(%)
Helminth
ova/1
(%)
BODs
mg/1
(%)
Total SS 
mg/1 
(%)
Total N 
mg/1 
(%)
pH
Total P 
mg/1 
(%)
No
raw
sewage +4.3E+10! n.d. 264 261 47 7.0 8.3
maturation
ponds* MFPeffluent 3.0E+06
n.d. 
(NRT 
-1 0  d)
90
(65.9)
54
(79.3)
28
(40.4) 8.5
10.7
(+28.9)
Open
raw
sewage 2.73E+07 n.d. 381 332 8^0.1 7.8 13.5
maturation
ponds** FMPeffluent
2.00E+04
(99.927)
n.d.
(NRT 
= 44 d)
87
(77.2)
146
(56.0)
6^7.0
(16.4) 8.2
12.9
(4.4)
Channelled
maturation
ponds**
raw
sewage 2.74E+07 <100 455 243 66.0 7.7 12.4
FMP
effluent
3.23E+03
(99.988)
"0
(100)
"148
(67.5)
83
(65.8)
40.8
(38.2) 8.4
9.05
(27.0)
^Restricted
irrigation <1.00E+03 <5 150 150 40 5-10 20
^Unrestricted irrigation <1.00E+03 <1 150 150 40 5-10 20
‘‘Protect aquatic 
organisms --- --- 30 40 15 5-10 3
n.d. = not done; 'geometric mean; ^BOD unfiltered samples; with filtered samples BOD values are reduced by 
approximately 85%; ^single value; ‘'NOM-001-SEMARNAT-1996 monthly averages; ^according to Table 7.28; 
""operating 12h/d, sample from March 1999; ** operating 24h/d; ^FC values >1.0E+10 are virtually impossible 
for raw sewage!
From composite samples obtained on 05-06.11.2003 and 26-27.11.2003 analysis of salts was 
additionally performed to assess the physico-chemical quality for irrigation. The values for 
Ca and Mg from 05-06* November had to be discarded because they were ten times greater 
than any of the other obtained measurements obtained.
Applying the calculated sodium absorption ratio (SAR) of 20.4 using equation 2.16 and the 
conductivity of 102 mS/m (1,020 pS/cm) as indicated in Table 7.27 in the classification 
diagram (Figure 2.20; Table 2.20), both a high sodium hazard and salinity hazard have to be 
expected! Only in stage 1, a high salinity hazard was obtained, which in sum indicates that
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from the physico-chemical stand point, the effluent should be definitely used with care and 
only under the advise of experts. The total N level was reduced as compared with stage 1, but 
was still above the suggested 30-40 mg/1 according to Ayres and Westcot (1985) and the 
Mexican standard. Boron, potassium and the pH were within the normal range (Table 2.20). 
On the other hand the microbiological hazard was almost reduced to close to the unrestricted 
reuse standard, as compared with stage 1 (from 1.48E+05 FC/lOO ml to 6.11E+03 FC/lOO ml 
on the specific sampling dates), and to a zero risk for Helminth egg infections given the >40 
days NRT as discussed in section 3.1.2 (Chapter 3). However, with the practically immediate 
dilution of the effluent with spring water in the open channel ditch as shown in Figure 7.39, 
the unrestricted 1,000 FC/lOO ml value may be achieved and at least the salinity hazard 
reduced. A further advantage in the Rayon area is, that accumulation of salts will however be 
prevented due to leaching during the rainy period from May to September, when irrigation is 
not required.
Ca
mg/1
Mg
mg/1
Na
mg/1
K
mg/1
B
mg/1
Cond.
mS/m pH
Total
Nitrogen
mg/1
FC-counts/ Helminth* 
100ml eggs/1
FMP 10.7 6.96 60.5 35.5 0.10 102 7.62 47.4 6.11E+03 <1
SAR 20.4
"“Counts in the facultative pond effluent were egg free (NRT = 11 days), with an additional NRT o f  30 
days in the maturation ponds no eggs should be found
The above results stress how, despite achieved reuse standards, according to the Mexican 
standard and WHO (1989) guideline, effluents should never be ‘blindly’ used for irrigation 
unless a physico-chemical characterisation has been performed to ensure that no negative 
long-term effects on the soil are expected to ensue.
7.2.4.5 Preliminary study on Helminth prevalence in Rayon
From the observed ‘ clandestine’ reuse practices of untreated wastewater in  the area o f  the 
Chignahaupan lagoon as presented in Chapter 4, a preliminary study was performed to 
investigate the endemicity of helminth infections in the Rayon population, and was moreover
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of i nterest as d a ta f  rom the H ealth Institute o f  the S tate o f  Mexico ( ISEM, 2 001) c laimed 
Rayon to be unaffected by helminths (Figures 1.15 and 1.16; municipality No. 22).
The ova enumeration techniques applied and sampling dates are provide in Chapter 3 (Table
3.5) and the results are presented below in Table 7.29. These show, that information provided 
by the ISEM is untrue and that, as inferred by the proposed categorisation of endemicity 
(Table 7.28) developed by Lloyd and Frederick (2000), the concentration of Ascaris indicates 
for March 2003 (the end of the dry period) a moderate endemicity and towards the end in 
November 2003 (the start of the dry period) for Ascaris and Trichuris a low endemicity when 
employing the filter membrane method as described in Chapter 3. From results obtained 
using the modified Bailinger method in November only a controlled endemicity was detected 
fox Ascaris, which underlines the inaccuracy of methods as discussed in Chapter 3. From the 
higher number of counts in March, it can be inferred that people are most likely infected from 
crops irrigated with contaminated water during the dry season.
A single analysis of 10 litre MFP effluent in November revealed no counts, however if due to 
short circuiting ova are transferred to the maturation ponds, it is very unlikely, given the long 
retention time >40 days, to find any infective ova in the final effluent of Rayon as discussed 
in section 3.1.2 of Chapter 3.
Table 7.28. Proposed categorisation o f  endemicity o f  some common helminths, associated prevalence 
and likely concentrations found in town sewage assuming 100 l/cap*d (adopted from Lloyd and 
Frederick, 2000).
Endemicity category
Implied prevalence 
of each nematode 
(%)
Concentration of 
Asacris in raw 
sewage (eggs/1)
Concentration of 
Trichuris in raw 
sewage (eggs/1)
Hyper 75<100 >5,000 <750
High 50<75 1,000<5,000 100y750
Moderate 25<50 250<1,000 2 0 < 1 0 0
Low K20 10<250 K 20
Controlled O.OKl < 1 0 < 1
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8 BIODIGESTER PERFORMANCE
8.1 Introduction
The use of biodigesters is, as already described in previous Chapters, a rather peculiar 
‘pretreatment’ stage developed for WSP systems in the ‘Upper Lerma Course’. They were 
developed to allow for a high accumulation of solids and 30-45% BOD5 reduction under very 
high superficial BOD5 loadings, exceeding 10,000 kgBODs/ha*d (Solis Morelos, 1994; 
2002). Therefore, in these ‘modified WSP systems’, as opposed to traditional designs, sludge 
is supposed to be mainly deposited, digested and extracted at this stage of treatment, so that 
accumulation is reduced in the subsequent anaerobic ponds. The main goal of the biodigester 
concept is to achieve higher quality in effluents at a reduced number of ponds as already 
shown in Chapter 5.
The biodigester design is similar to that of an ‘Imhoff type tank’, but without collecting the 
sludge in a truncated cone type fermentation pit, firom where sludge is usually abstracted 
using a pipe located at the bottom of the pit or by water pressure with a sludge drawoff pipe of 
>8 ” (0.2 m) located at least 1.5 m below the water surface (Martz, 1990; Imhoff and Lnhoff, 
1999). In  the trapezoidal biodigester no such sludge fermentation pit is found, so that the 
sludge simply accumulates at the bottom and is abstracted by water pressure as well with a 4” 
(0.1m) desludge pipe located at 1.2 m above the floor with several 2 or 2.5” (0.05 or 0.64 m) 
suction pipes pointing to the bottom every 2.5 m, i.e. not using the recommended >8 ” 
diameter pipes (Figures 5.5, 8.2). This design concept however, performed successfully 
during the experimental p hases of a prototype built in Ixtapan de la Sal and the >2.5 y ear 
monitoring period of the first full scale prototype plant in El Oro (see Chapter 5), and was 
therefore subsequently used in other WSP systems including Mexicaltzingo and Rayon.
A much more sophisticated approach integrating sludge fermentation with sludge fermenting 
pits into facultative ponds was developed at Berkley University with sq  called ‘Advanced 
Integrated Wastewater Ponding Systems’ (AIWPS), which efficiently combine the 
accumulation and fermentation of sludge and reduction of BOD (Oswald, 1991).
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Solis Morelos (1994; 2002) recommended periodical desludging on a daily basis keeping the 
sludge layer at 0.5-1.0 m, so that freshly injected sediments through several 4” (0.1 m) inlet 
pipes located at 0 . 2  m above the biodigesters bottom may be quickly incorporated into the 
fermenting sludge (see Figure 5.5). However, no indication of the degree of sludge digestion 
and elimination of accumulated parasites was given or suggested by the author, and daily 
desludging would not allow sufficient time for digestion or parasite kill; a i m  cycle would 
seem more appropriate.
Unfortunately, all of the WSP systems using a similar desludge piping (often replacing the 4” 
by 6 ” desludge pipes but always keeping 2 ” suction pipes and never using the suggested 8 ”) 
proved to be inadequate as revealed from preliminary diagnostics in Chapter 4 and reported 
by Lloyd et a l (1999b) for the WSP system of Mexicaltzingo. In most cases desludging was 
never performed on a regular basis, and due to the absence of maintenance of the 
pretreatment, it was just a matter of time before the pipes became completely obstructed with 
sand, debris and consolidated sludge. For this reason, sludge had to be dug out after draining 
the tanks, and this was usually coupled with a complete diversion of raw sewage from the 
treatment plant for extended periods of time. Moreover, in most systems including the WSP 
of Rayon, the inlet and desludge piping was often damaged or even completely removed and 
never reinstalled to facilitate the manual sludge removal. Consequently, maintenance of 
sludge drying beds including piping and valves was also neglected resulting in severe 
corrosion and damage to those parts (Figures 4.1 Ib-c, 4.14a-c).
8.2 Sludge removal at stage 1
In addition to the engineering interventions performed on the biodigesters as presented in 
Chapter 6 , some further minor engineering modifications were done on the inlet-outlet 
configuration of the W-biodigester (WB) once the system was re-commissioned. Until
22.10.2002 two inlet and two outlets were in use as shown in Figure 8.1. Then one pipe at 
each side was blocked to increase the retention time. However, due to over-flow of the 
channel prior to the biodigester, the final configuration of two inlets and one outlet was set on
24.10.2002 and maintained for the entire study period. Another further intervention was done 
on the 15.11.2002 by installing a wooden baffle at the superficial outlet to prevent drifting of
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sludge mats that regularly formed due to intensive biogas production in the anaerobic pond 
(Figures 8.35a, b, d).
26.00 m
6” = 0.15 m ^ \
4.40 m
1.50 m
1.72 m
0.08 m fall3.00 m
1.56 m
■■ 23.02 m
121= 0.3,
Cement layer = O.^m
22.40 m
Figure 8.1. Schematic of the rearranged W-biodigester (WB) configuration with a 12” desludging 
pipe. The original in- and outlets were blanked and replaced by two submerged pipes and two 
superficial outlets, of which one was sealed by 24.10.2002 (red arrow). The blue arrow indicates the 
changed position of one of the inlet pipes in stage 2. The black arrows indicate the flow direction.
For this experimental stage of the project, it was expected that the fully re-engineered 12” 
desludge system o f  the W-biodigester would always allow an efficient mechanically aided 
desludging using e.g. a metal rake as shown in Figure 8.20. The siphoning effect for 
desludging of the slightly enhanced E-biodigester (EB) using 4” instead of 2” suction pipes 
and keeping a 6 ” desludge pipe (Figures 4.11c, 6.51a-c, 8.2) was only expected to work 
properly, if  no larger debris or sand entered the tank through correct O&M of the 
pretreatment, and therefore sludge consolidation avoided. In effect, this proved to be a crucial 
element for effective desludging of the E-biodigester, in which only one out of three 6 ” de­
sludge pipes located in the E-sludge drying bed got blocked in July 2003 by a bee nest, which 
had not been removed during the rehabilitation works. The positive effect of dedicated 
removal of solids, and especially of the high amounts of grit from erosion in the Rayon area 
(in average 0.5-1 m  ^ per week) in the pretreatment was mainly observed in the EB, where 
only the far end showed a more or less constant area of consolidated sludge, probably
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attributable to sand accumulation (Figures 8.10, 8.14, 8.16, 8.25, 8.26, 8.29, 8.30, 8.32). The 
content of non-organic material (mainly pieces of plastic) in the digested sludge was 
considered to be within a normal range.
26.00 m
4.40 m
3.50 m
0.90 m
4” = 0.10 m
22.40 m
Figure 8.2, Schematic o f  the rehabilitated E-biodigester (EB) with the original inlet-outlet 
configuration unchanged. The desludge piping was re-installed with 4” instead o f  2” suction pipes. 
The arrows indicate the flow direction.
For various reasons sludge drainage was not performed on a daily basis as suggested by Solis 
Morelos, (1994; 2002), but whenever the sludge layer reached -1.0 m in the WB and -1.5 m 
in the EB, i.e. occupied one third to one half of the tank volume, resulting in sludge removal 
once every two to three months. Sludge measurements using the white towel method were 
usually performed when intensified biogas production, buoying adhered sludge to the surface 
and forming mats could be observed. Although methane production is usually intensified at a 
temperature >25®C, the neutral pH indicates that the dominating fermentation process was 
methanogenesis despite sewage temperatures <20“C (see Tables 7.9, 7.22).
The desludging criteria were adopted because:
i) the arrangement of inlet pipes with seven superficial inlets or two 1.5 m 
submerged pipes in the E- and W-biodigesters respectively differed from the 
submerged pipes of the prototype WSP located 0.2 m off the floor as shown in
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Figures 5.5, 8.1 and 8.2 (Solis Morelos, 1994; 2002); so deposition rather than 
incorporation of sediments was the mechanism for sludge formation;
ii) removal of sludge in primary treatment stages should be done when ponds are 
filled one third to one half (Mara and Pearson, 1998; Rolim, 2001)
iii) longer retention times would yield on one hand a more efficient digestion of the 
sludge, and
iv) some increased inactivation of accumulating indicator organisms was expected 
too.
Under the premise that complete-mix anaerobic digesters will typically need 28 days of solid 
retention time, to produce well digested sludge at the suggested lowest temperature of 18“C 
for mesophilic digestion (Metcalf and Eddy, 2003), it was accepted that this could also be 
reached in the biodigesters after 2-3 months of uncontrolled, non-ideal (no mixing, no 
temperature control, no uniform feeding) digestion at mean raw sewage temperatures >15°C, 
which is the minimum required temperature suggested for anaerobic digestion (Agunwamba, 
1993 ; Mara and Pearson, 1998).
As concerns the inactivation of indicator organisms, no analysis was performed to corroborate 
the degree of parasite elimination, as this was not the scope of the project. However, from 
studies on inactivation rates performed in sludges of the Mexicaltzingo anaerobic ponds and 
of primary facultative ponds of the Mexican high altitude WSPs of Texcoco (State of 
Mexico), San José de los Laureles (State of Morelos) and Xalostoc (State of Tlaxcala), 
inactivation rates for Ascaris eggs were 0.0009, 0.0007 and 0.001 per day respectively 
(Nelson et al., 2004). Previously, Nelson and Darby (2002) found during a 14 month study 
performed with sludge from Texcoco primary facultative pond, that the lag period before 
Ascaris inactivation was started took 3-4 months and that after the first year inactivation rates 
were 50-60%. Similar findings were already reported by Cram (1943) for digested sludge 
from an Imhoff tank with viability of eggs being little affected after 3 months and 10% of the 
eggs still viable after 6  months. Reduction of Taenia saginata at 20°C digestion was found to 
be >52 days (Storey, 1987).
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Regarding the reduction of FCs, Nelson et a l  (2004) found an inactivation rate of 0.13 per 
day in the Xalostoc WSP. Similarly, Horan et al. (2004) demonstrated for secondary sludge 
storage at 15°C over 25 days, a removal for E. coli of 1.7 log after 14 days, i.e. a daily average 
reduction of 0.12 log. Therefore, it can be concluded, that the 2-3 month digestion period in 
the Rayon biodigesters would have at least some impact on FC removal, but none on 
Helminth egg inactivation.
Even under controlled anaerobic mesophilic digestion usually performed at ~35°C, removal of 
FCs will yield good results after a retention time of 15-20 days with up to 98% removal for 
FC’s (Berg and Berman, 1980; Gantzer et a l, 2001; Rojas-Oropeza et a l, 2001), but 
elimination of Helminth eggs will be often still very inefficient and take much longer. 
Bhaskaran et al. (1956) found that after 50 days survival o î Ascaris ova is reduced to <40%. 
Black et al. (1982) determined after 16 days a destruction of Ascaris of just 23%, whilst 
Toxocara and Trichuris eggs were not destroyed. Storey (1987) still detected viable Taenia 
saginata eggs after 30 days, and Gantzer et a l (2001) concluded that after a 20 day retention 
time 30-98% viable Ascaris eggs maybe found.
Single sludge measurements were recorded on sheets as shown in the example of Figure 8.3 
and plotted using SURFER 6.01 (Golden Software Inc.) software (Figures 8.5-816, 8.23- 
8.32). From each averaged sludge depth (= height) a good approximation of the sludge 
volume for the irregular basin geometry, as given in Table 8.1 was calculated by inferring the 
upper area of sludge (= Asup) fi*om the increased length and width of the 60° trapeze shaped 
biodigester using eq. 8.1 and Figure 8.4. The differences in sludge volume at similar depth 
relate to the fact that the depth of the W-biodigester (WB) had been reduced by 0.5-0.6 m 
after the engineering interventions measuring a t the bottom 1.56+1.72/2 x 23 m instead of 
0.90 X 22.40 m as did the E-biodigester (EB) (see Table 8.1 and Figures 8.1, 8.2). Yet, due to 
the trapezoidal shape the loss of available volume from 195 m  ^down to 175 m^ was relatively 
small.
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'^ sup
sludge ■inf
Figure 8.4. Schematic o f  biodigester shape to infer the sludge volume based on eq. 8.1.
y  -  ^ n f  +  Âup *
eq. 8 .1
where:
Ainf = (aO* (aw) and Asup = (cl)* (cw) 
with:
aL = bottom length and aw = bottom width
Cl= length upper mean sludge layer and cw = width upper mean sludge layer 
Cl = aL+(2 *âfi) and cw = aw+(2 *(Z2) 
a\ = tana*61 and ai = tana*&2 
h = = 6 2  = sludge depth
a = 30°; p = 60°; y = 90°
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e.g. for sludge measurements o f  the EB on the 1 8.06.2002 with 0.75 m sludge depth (see 
Table 8.1):
_ [22.4*0.9] + [(22.4 + 2 * (tan 30*0.39))*(0 .9  + 2 * (tan 30*0.39))] ^^
V = 23.0m^
The results of sludge measurements prior to and after desludging during stage 1 are given in 
Table 8.1 and Figures 8.5-8.17. Average measurements from the 18.06.2002, i.e. one month 
after the system had been re-commissioned were 0.39 m for the WB, and 0.75 m for the EB 
(Figures 8 .5-8.6). D espite the discrepancy in  sludge depth, the volume o ccupied does not 
differ that markedly, with 17.0 m  ^ for the WB and 23.0 m  ^ for the EB due to the modified 
shape of the WB. No desludging was performed at this point, because as already mentioned 
before, this was planned to be performed every 2-3 months or when sludge layers covered at 
least one third of the tank volume.
The following measurements were performed on 23.09.2002 showing a mean accumulation of 
0.74 m for the WB and of 1.16 m for the EB, i.e. a sludge increment of 52.3% and 45.6% 
respectively within 3 months of partly interrupted pumping periods due to pump failures 
(Figures 8.7-8.10). Now, with approximately one third of the ponds volume occupied by 
sludge, it could be tested how the reengineered desludge piping worked. The measurements 
after sludge removal were 0.58 m (-25.5%) and 0.66 m (-54.6%) for the WB and EB 
correspondingly, i.e. desludging worked satisfactorily (Table 8.1 and Figure 8.17). One 
month later sludge accumulation amounted to 0.76 m (+27.9%) for the WB and 0.80 m 
(+23.8%) for the EB. After desludging sludge reduction was only 0.01 m (-1.6%) for the WB 
and 0.17 m (-27.4%) for the EB (Table 8.1 and Figures 8.11-8.14, 8.17). By January 21®‘ 
2003 sludge amounted to 0.93 m (+24.4%) in the WB and 0.89 m (+36.9%) in the EB 
(Figures 8.15-8.16). Both biodigesters were desludged but no measurements taken.
The above data reveal that desludging of the WB with a sludge reduction of 25.5% and once 
even only 1 .6 % was not as efficient as the surprisingly high sludge reductions achieved in the
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EB with 54.5% and 27.4%.(Table 8.1; Figure 8.17). This was mainly attributed to the 
missing sludge distribution boxes in the W-sludge drying bed allowing only 3 out of 12 cells 
to be effectively used for sludge disposal (Figure 8.22). In addition, as only a slight bottom 
slope could been built-in in the WB, this did not provide the desired sludge accumulation at 
the desludge outlet (Figure 8.1). Valves had to be closed and opened in about 5 minute 
intervals and sludge was manually pushed towards the valve outlet (Figure 8.20) with the 
disadvantage of mixing fresh light grey-brown coloured sludge with digested sludge which 
was of typically dark brown colour and thick, uniform texture. In effect, if this procedure was 
not carefully done desludging was highly inefficient and the few cells of the drying sludge 
bed filled quickly with nothing but a little fraction of the sludge liquor extracted from the 
tank. As concerns the EB, where sludge distribution boxes had been built allowing the 
distribution of sludge into all 1 2  drying bed cells, valves could be kept open for about 15-20 
minutes with a major portion of digested sludge being abstracted from the ground by suction 
from several pipes without being mechanically disturbed (Figures 8.2, 8.18).
Although a high fraction of solids settle in the biodigesters, particles and floating debris still 
drift into the anaerobic ponds. Such accumulation of sludge was observed from the 
measurements obtained before the engineering interventions (Figures 4.17-4.20) and was also 
seen from biogas production after the plant had been re-commissioned (see EAP in Figure 
6.103). Some of the sludge, as well as other solids that passed the biodigesters, also 
accumulated in the distribution channels located between the biodigesters and anaerobic 
ponds, and had to be removed on a regular basis to prevent clogging of outlet pipes of the 
biodigesters and inlet pipes into the anaerobic ponds.
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2 inlets and 2 outlets at opposite far ends
0.39 m average sludge depth
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
w ater
average sludge depth
Figures 8.5-8.6. Bathymetry of the W-biodigester (top =8.5) and E-biodigester (lower
desludging on 18.06.2002. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
8 .6 ) before
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water
level
a:aO- 2 inlets and 2 outlets at opposite far ends
0.74 m average sludge depth
2 inlets and 2 outlets at opposite far endsw a te r  2 .3 0 '  leve l
0.58 m average sludge depth
Figures 8.7-8.8. Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.7) and after (lower = 8.8)
desludging on 23.09. 2002 and 02.10.2002. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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water
level
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«
■g
j
1
1
1
o.e®'
o m
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
1.16 m average sludge depth
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
0.66 m average sludge depth
Figures 8.9-8.10. Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.9) and after (lower = 8.10)
desludging on 23.09. 2002 and 02.10.2002. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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water
level
1 inlet and 1 outlet at opposite far ends
0.76 m average sludge depth
water
2 inlets and 1 outlet at opposite far ends
0.75 m average sludge depth
Figures 8.11-8.12. Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.11) and after (lower = 8.12)
desludging on 23.10.2002 and 25.10.2002. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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water 
level
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
0.80 m average sludge depth
water
level
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
0.63 m average sludge depth
Figures 8.13-8.14. Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.13) and after (lower = 8.14)
desludging on 23.10.2002 and 25.10.2002. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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water 2  inlets and 1 outlet at opposite far ends outlet baffle
0.93 m average sludge depth
w ater
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
V 3
0.89 m average sludge depth
Figures 8.15-8.16. Bathymetry of the W-biodigester (top = 8.15) and E-biodigester (lower = 8.16)
before desludging on 21.01.2003. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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Table 8.1. Sludge depth (m) and volume (m )^ of W- and E-biodigester before and after desludging for
Date
W-
Biodigester
E-
Biodigester
W-
Biodigester
E-
Biodigester
*before cesiudging **after desludging
Arith. mean 0.39 0.75
*18.06.2002 max 0 .6 6 1 .1 0 Not donemin 0.15 0.45
V(m^) 17.0 23.0
Arith. mean 0.74 1.16 0.58 0 .6 6
*23.09.2002/ max 0.80 1.33 0.75 0.85
**0 2 .1 0 .2 0 0 2 min 0.60 0.85 0.35 0.40
35.7 42.3 26.6 19.2
Cl
V (m ) (+52.3%) (+45.6%) (-25.5%) (-54.6%)
a Arith. mean 0.76 0.80 0.75 0.63%
*23.10.2002/ max 0.87 1 .0 0 0.85 0.80
**25.10.2002 min 0.40 0.63 0.50 0.4036.9 25.2 36.3 18.3
V (m ) (+27.9%) (+23.8%) (-1 .6 %) (-27.4%)
Arith. mean 0.93 0.89
max 1.40 1.05
*21.01.2003 min 0.65 0.75 Not measured
V(m") 48.0 29.0(+24.4%) (+36.9%)
Arith. mean 1 .0 2 1.08 0.70 0.58
*20.06.2003/ max 1.50 1.17 0.95 0.90
**30.06.2003 min 0.90 0.90 0.50 0 .2 054.1 38.3 33.3 16.4
V fm ) (-38.4%) (-57.2%)
Arith. mean 0.70 0.80 0.57 0.56
& *06.08.2003/ max 1 .0 0 1 .0 0 0 .6 8 0.85
1 **22.08.2003 min 0.55 0.55 0.45 0.35\T 33.3 25.1 26.2 15.5V (m ) (0 %) (+34.7%) (-21.3%) (-38.2%)
Arith. mean 0.90 1 .0 0
max 1 .0 0 1 .1 0
*30.10.2003 min 0.80 0.95 Not measured
V(m=) 46.2 34.3(+43.3%) (+54.8%)
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Figures 8.18-8.19. Desludging of E-biodigester into the sludge drying bed cells showing how sludge 
is distributed into single diying cells, where it is stored over several months and thereafter placed in 
heaps for composting as depicted in Figure 8.19.
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8.20
« a s j -
Figures 8.20-8.22. Desludging of W-biodigester by manually pushing sludge towards the outlet pipe 
with a metal rake (8.20). Prior to the construction of the sludge distribution boxes sludge could not be 
diverted into all sludge drying cells, hence only 3 of 12 cells could be effectively filled (8.21 and 
8.22).
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8.3 Sludge removal at stage 2 and performance comparison with stage 1
During the rehabilitation works for stage 2 the WSP system continued working with the 
facultative pond effluent being diverted as final effluent imtil 18.03.2003. Thereafter, both 
pumps had to be repaired and were finally put back to work on 26.04.2003, four days before 
the construction of channels in the South maturation pond (SMP) was concluded. Meanwhile, 
to make better use of the total W-biodigester (WB) length, the location of the of the two inlets 
was rearranged by moving the inner one to the far end of the tank on the 20.03.2003 (Figure 
8.1). Besides, as it could be observed that most of the sludge mats forming on the surface 
were produced near the inlet during stage 1 , a one m deep cross baffle was installed about 2  m 
from the inner inlet pipe to stop wind induced jet crossing; encourage sludge accumulation 
near to the desludge valve as depicted in Figures 8.35a-c; and possibly increase the microbial 
indicator removal performance (Figures 8.36-8.37). However, the most important 
achievement was the completion of the missing sludge distribution boxes in the W-sludge 
drying bed (Figures 6.14b, 6.96 - 6.101) to be able to make full use of all 12 drying bed cells.
A first successful desludge trial of the WB was p erformed on the 20.03.2003 as shown in 
Figures 8.33-8.34 however, without recording any sludge depths. The improvement in sludge 
removal was effectively seen for sludge measurements from the 20* and 30* of June 2003 
before and after desludging respectively. As shown in Table 8.1 and Figures 8.17, 8.23-8.24 
the WB sludge was reduced from 1.02 to 0.7 m (-38.4%), whilst the sludge layer of the EB 
(Table 8.1; Figures 8.17, 8.25-8.26) decreased from 1.08 to 0.58 m (-57.2%). On August 6 * 
2003 measurements before desludging revealed no volume increase in the WB, as a result of 
an unrecorded desludging event performed after the 30.06.2003 (Table 8.1 and Figures 8.17, 
8.27). However, sludge depth after desludging from the 22"^ August of 0.57 m (-21.3%) for 
the WB and of 0.56 m (-38.2%) for the EB corroborate the improvement in sludge removal of 
the WB. Still, the volume retained in the WB doubled that of the EB, in which sludge was 
removed very effectively in the centre of the tank as can be seen from Figures 8.26, 8.30. 
Even though the cells of the W-sludge drying bed could be now filled to the top, yet the 
procedure was not as straight forward as for the EB, where the valves were just controlled by 
a single person and desludging stopped once no more digested but only fresh sludge was 
observed to  enter the cells. For the WB, as in  stage 1, three p ersons were needed ( Figure
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8.21). Two of which mechanically pushed the sludge to the valve outlet (Figure 8.20), with 
the negative effect of mixing fresh and digested sludge, whilst the third person (Figure 8.21) 
was dedicated to control the flow into the cells, thereby closing the valves whenever sludge 
became to weak (approximately every 5 minutes). The lack of a steep slope to improve 
gravity flow of sludge towards the outlet valve and mechanically disturbing the settled sludge 
are considered to be the main problems for not achieving a similar removal as in the EB. On 
the other hand, the enhanced desludging capability of the WB facilitated the removal of 
consolidated sludge formed by sand deposits at the inlet (Figures 8 .8 , 8.12), whilst such areas, 
as found in the far end of the EB, remained in situ (Figures 8.25, 8.26, 8.29, 8.30, 8.32).
From the sludge measurements obtained for the entire study with several periods of no inflow 
due to pump failures, it can be roughly estimated that about 1 0 m^/sludge*month were 
accumulated i n e ach b iodigester (=0.037 m ^ /cap*yr). T his e stimate is in g odd a greement 
with sludge accumulation data from anaerobic and primary facultative ponds in Latin 
America, e.g. Brazil: 0.026 mVcap*yr (Teles et ah, 1999); Colombia: 0.040-0.055 m^/cap*yr 
(Pena et al., 2000); Mexico: 0.021-0.036 mVcap*yr (Nelson et a l, 2004) and below values for 
temperate areas, with reported accumulation rates of 0.09-0.15 m^/cap*yr for Canada and 
Alaska (cited in Schneiter et al., 1983) and 0 . 1 2  mVcap*yr in France (Carré et al., 1990). It 
also coincides very well with the recommended value of 0.04 m^/cap*yr for designing 
anaerobic ponds (Gloyna, 1971; Mara and Pearson, 1998). Yet, for a precise estimate of 
sludge accumulation per capita in the WSP Rayon, it would be necessary to calculate the 
digestion rate and take into account the sludge accumulation in the anaerobic ponds.
The removal of total suspended solids (TSS) during stage 1 was on average 34.84% for the 
WB and 36.91% for the EB (Table 8.2). This was in good agreement with the observed 
sludge accumulation, and even above the efficiency values for TTS removal obtained in 1988 
by the prototype WSP system of Ixtapan de la Sal with 23.6% (raw sewage =178.4 mg/1) and 
of 16.67% (raw sewage =172 mg/1) from 1992-1994 for the first real scale biodigester built in 
El Oro (Solis Morelos, 1994; 2002). Surprisingly, for stage 2, the TSS values were higher in 
the biodigesters effluent than those of the raw sewage with an increment of 16.4% in the WB 
effluent and of 1.48% in the EB (Figure 8.38). These findings stand in contradiction with the 
evident accumulation of solids in the biodigesters. The discrepancies between both
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experimental stages are probably related to: i) a smaller number of samples taken at stage 2 (4 
instead of 8) but with higher accuracy of analyses as all were composite samples; ii) an 
increased re-suspension o f  solids from intensified biogas production, especially in  the WB 
where desludging was less efficient; iii) drifting of sludge could not be avoided when sludge 
mats were too thick despite the baffles and submerged outlet pipes in the EB.
Regarding the removal of BOD (Table 8.2), theoretical reduction in biodigesters should be 
around 30% (Solis Morelos, 2002). Higher values with 44.15% (raw sewage = 323.5 mg/1) 
were obtained in the Ixtapan de la Sal prototype WSP system, whilst the El Oro model WSP 
system achieved a 25.8% (raw sewage = 234 mg/1) reduction. In Rayon only a 20.94% 
decrease in the WB and a 16.82% in the EB occurred for stage 1. For stage 2, the 
performance in BOD removal declined too, although not as much as it did with the TSS. 
Reduction in the WB achieved only 11.74%. The previous value was almost maintained in 
the EB with 15.19% for stage 2. The combined removal of both stages for both biodigesters 
was identical with 15.93%. As there is an increase in TSS in the biodigesters effluent, which 
stands in contradiction with a supposed BOD removal by sedimentation, methanogenesis 
could have been responsible for BOD removal (Figure 8.381 during this stage. Poor 
performance as compared with the theoretical value relates to reasons as expressed above for 
the TSS, as well as overloading; the different layout of biodigesters (no incorporation of fresh 
sewage into the sediments) and the changed desludging strategy.
Table 8.2. Performance o f  biodigesters for BOD5 and TSS removal during stage 1 and 2.
Stage 1 Stage 2
RS WB EB RS WB EB
Arith. mean 381 302 317 455 402 386
max 590 422 390 682 534 498
BOD5 in 
mgh
min 288 215 230 273 233 220
stdev
n
107.2
7
70.2
7
55.8
7
153.5
7
102.2
7
106.5
7
% removal 
efficiency - 20.94 16.82 - 11.74 15.19
Arith. mean 332 216 209 243 283 246
max 455 305 286 470 330 280
TSS in 
mg/1
min 140 135 107 120 250 220
stdev
n
102.4
8
49.8
8
62.8
8
119.8
6
39.5
4
25.6
4
% removal 
efficiency - 34.84 36.91 - -16.41 -1.48
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2 inlets and 1 outlet at opposite far ends 
cross baffle and outlet baffle
water
1 .0 2  m average sludge depth
2 inlets and 1 outlet at opposite far ends 
cross baffle and outlet baffle
w ater
0.70 m average sludge depth
«;oo
Figures 8.23-8,24. Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.23) and after (lower = 8.24)
desludging on 20.06.2003 and 30.06.2003. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
water
1.08 m average sludge depth
water
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
0.58 m average sludge depth
Figures 8.25-8.26. Bathymetry of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.25) and after (lower = 8.26)
desludging on 20.06.2003 and 30.06.2003. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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2  inlets and 1  outlet at opposite far ends 
cross baffle and outlet baffle
0.70 m average sludge depth
water 3.30-, 
level
2.20-
2  inlets and 1  outlet at opposite far ends 
cross baffle and outlet baffle
0.57 m average sludge depth1.00 -
0 .7 0 -
Figures 8.27-8.28. Bathymetry of the W-biodigester before (top = 8.27) and after (lower = 8.28)
desludging on 06.08.2003 and 22.08.2003. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
water 2.90'
CL tst
0.80 m average sludge depth
AO
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
water
0.56 m average sludge depth
23-^
Figures 8.29-8.30. Bathymetiy of the E-biodigester before (top = 8.29) and after (lower = 8.30)
desludging on 06.08.2003 and 22.08.2003. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
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2  inlets and 1  outlet at opposite far ends 
cross baffle and outlet baffle
water
level
0.90 m average sludge depth
7 inlets and 7 opposite outlets every 2.5m
9
1 . 0  m average sludge depth
Figures 8.31-8.32. Bathymetiy of the W-biodigester (top = 8.31) and E-biodigester (lower
before desludging on 30.10.2003. The arrows indicate the position of the desludge pipes.
8.32)
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8.33
8.34
# #
m u
'■V- J
i
F ig u re s  8 .3 3 -8 .3 4 . W-sludge drying bed with sludge distribution boxes allowing the usage of all 12 
cells (8.33) and efficient filling of cells to the top (8.34) during stage 2.
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Iwo submerged 
6” inlet pipes
W-biodigester baffle
baffle
m
superficial 6" outlet pipe
12" desludge
12” butterfly v a h e  [
two submerged
6" inlet pipes
baffle
b a f f l e . -  -
I  superficial 
1 6" outlet pipe
12” dcsludge
sludge dist ibution box
*
H a
sludge drying bed
Figures 8.35a-d. Schematic and plan view of the final configuration of the W-biodigester and sludge 
drying bed (a); aerial view showing details of the cross and outlet baffles at the W-biodigester. 
Arrows indicate the flow direction (b), raised cross baffle (c) and outlet baffle detail (d).
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8.4 Post-treatment o f sludge
As concerns treatment o f sludge in the drying beds, slaked lime was spread superficially over 
the sludge to partly sanitise it, although for effective disinfection lime should be mixed with 
sludge. Lime also prevents nuisance by insects and controls bad odour. The sludge was then 
sun dried without protection from rain over 2-3 months until the biodigesters needed to be 
desludged again. Inactivation o f Helminth eggs depends on the pH, dryness o f the sludge and 
duration o f storage. From very early experiments it has been already shown that eggs may 
withstand loss o f moisture for periods o f > 8  months (Cram, 1943; Bhaskaran et al., 1956; 
Gantzer et a l, 2001). However, liming of solid sludge may be quite efficient. By adding 10% 
(w/w DM) o f quick lime, Eriksen et a l (1995) achieved permanent inhibition of Asacris suum 
embryonation after a storage time o f 10 weeks at pH >12. Good results were also attained by 
Mignotte-Cadiergues et a l (2001) using 30-45% doses o f quick lime added to solid sludge 
within 60 days o f storage at pH 11.5 and 15 days at pH 12, for elimination o f Helminth eggs 
and of bacterial indicators. For 62% slaked lime Gantzer et a l (2001) demonstrated an 
elimination of viable eggs after 180 days o f storage; they also indicated the risk o f re-growth 
of FC’s in the sludge associated with rainy periods. These findings suggest that the treatment 
o f the Rayon sludges, with only a fraction o f the sludge in direct contact with lime, i.e. only 
with elevated pH in the contact zone, a 60-90 day storage, and the ability to dry only during 
the dry season and exposure to intense rain in the summer will be insufficient to fully 
eliminate Helminth eggs and bears the risk of FC re-growth in the wet season.
However, additional storage over >3 months o f the dried sludge, which showed a typically 
cake-like consistency (Figure 8.18), was achieved by rather unconventional composting. For 
this, sludge was placed in  heaps as shown in Figure 8.19 and covered w ith  green cuttings 
from the WSP. However, as during the dry season no moisture was added and compost was 
also never turned, this could have affected the composting process. Whereas controlled 
composting is considered to be very efficient in reducing parasites and bacteria at a storage 
time >30 days (Krige, 1964; Hay, 1996; Gantzer et a l, 2001), it has been observed that 
undisturbed and uncontrolled composting from only digested drying be(i sludge placed in 
heaps and reaching temperatures o f 60®C may not be well sanitised after several weeks 
(Krige, 1964).
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Given the uncertainty of the Rayon WSP sludge quality, particularly that o f the W- 
biodigester, with no analysis of the final product performed after combining some liming, and 
uncontrolled drying, and composting sludge over a period o f approximately 6  months, the 
sludge was employed solely by the operators to grow products not eaten raw or being in direct 
contact, such as flowers within the WSP system compound. As analysis o f sludge quality will 
be hardly ever performed in future the operators and personnel in charge were advised to 
improve the composting process or store the sludge for approximately one year before 
marketing the sludge for agricultural use outside o f the treatments works.
8.5 FC  removal performance of biodigesters after rehabilitation as compared w ith  
previous Mexicaltzingo W SP results
From previous experiences gained by Lloyd and Vorkas (1999b) at the Mexicaltzingo WSP, 
high FC-removal capacities were revealed for both the N-biodigester after being desludged 
(0.3 m) and the S-biodigester, which had been left unmaintained with sludge (about 1.7 m) in 
order to compare the impact o f desludging. The results obtained during a 4 day sampling 
period from 17^  ^to 21®^  of November 1999 had shown an increased performance from 24.1% 
(in March 1999) to 78.3% of the N-biodigester after desludging by the end o f October, i.e. 
after two weeks (see Table 8.3). Interestingly, the undesludged S-biodigester showed an even 
higher performance o f 84.9% (Table 8.3) than the N-biodigester. Unfortunately, no data from 
March is available for comparative performance purposes. The reason for the high S- 
biodigesters performance was explained by Lloyd and Vorkas (1999b) from the distinct 
arrangement o f inlets and outlets. In the S-biodigester, with reduced number o f submerged 
inlets at the far end and one single submerged outlet at the near end, the flow had to pass 
along the narrow tank axis, thereby having a much longer trajectory for sedimentation. 
Whereas the N-biodigester revealed high superficial short-circuiting enhanced by several 
superficial in- and outlets opposite to each o ther and surface baffles between each in- and 
outlet. However, the authors emphasised that due to the submerged S-biodigester outlet, 
mixing with anaerobic pond liquor may have been responsible for a 'falsely high impression 
of the efficiency’. Nevertheless, this high reduction o f both biodigesters by simple solids 
associated sedimentation was followed by a lower performance in the anaerobic ponds. This 
reduced performance in the anaerobic stages was attributed to the law o f diminishing returns.
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i.e. as efficiency approaches 1 0 0 %, it is more difficult to maintain the high efficiency at each 
stage.
In the case o f the long term study o f the Rayon biodigesters results were not as good as 
expected, although desludging was routinely performed and the design was comparable with 
that o f the Mexicaltzingo biodigesters. Differences in the layout o f the W-biodigester with an 
enhanced flow path as depicted in Figure 8.35b were the shallower inlets and a baffled 
superficial outlet. The E-biodigester, which also had superficial short-circuiting (Figure 
4.11a) like the Mexicaltzingo N-biodigester jetting from the inlet to the outlet, did have 
slightly submerged outlets and no surface baffles.
Table 8.3. Comparison of FC-removal efficiency between the N- and S-biodigester in the
FC-removal
N-Biodigester N-Biodigester S-Biodigester
Sampling before desludging 
18.03-01.04.1999
Sampling after desludging 
(end of October) 
17.-21.111999
No desludging 
17.-21.111999
Geom. mean 3.05E+07 2.01E+07 1.43E+07
Arith. mean 3.44E+07 2.19E+07 1.52E+07
max 7.40E+07 4.00E+07 2.56E+07
min l.OOE+07 8.50E+06 8.50E+06
stdev 1.69E+07 9.27E+06 5.61E+06
n 21 10 10
%  removal efficiency 24.06 78.32 84.91
In contrast to Mexicaltzingo, the FC-counts for the Rayon biodigesters after desludging and 
during the entire study, showed a markedly worse FC removal efficiency (Table 8.4). In stage 
1 removal was 25.88% in the WB and 28.34% in the EB for the whole study period and 
24.27% in the WB and 27.19% in the EB for the period with pumps working 24 h/d (Table 
8.4). Figure 8.36 gives no evidence o f any significant performance difference between both 
biodigesters. After desludging there was also no significant improvement in FC-removal 
visible for longer periods o f time exceeding 2 or more weeks as recorded in Mexicaltzingo. 
Furthermore, unexpectedly the WB was even slightly less efficient than the EB. For stage 2 
o f the study with a slightly longer flow trajectory and baffles in the WB, the removal 
efficiency did not increase either and became even worse with only 14.01% removal.
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Interestingly, the EB removal capacity also collapsed, so that not a reduction but an overall 
increase o f 4.76% was observed in the effluent (Table 8.4). As compared with stage 1, a 
better removal capacity o f the WB can be seen in Figure 8.37, even outperforming the EB 
after desludging. Although there is a better trend o f higher removal after desludging, yet it is 
only being maintained for less than two weeks, i.e. not reflecting the observations o f Lloyd 
and Vorkas (1999b) in Mexicaltzingo. Taking into account the results from the Ixtapan de la 
Sal model WSP with 47.91% FC removal, it is evident that the biodigesters in Rayon did not 
only fail in efficiently removing solids and organic content, but also in FC removal.
Table 8.4. Comparison of FC-removal efficiency between the W- and E-biodigester in the Rayon
W - E- W - E- W - E-
F C - Biodigester Biodigester Biodigester Biodigester Biodigester Biodigester
removal Stage! 
whole pumping period
Stage 1 
24 h pumping period Stage!
geom . mean 1.83E+07 1.84E+07 2.10E+07 2.12E+07 2.43E+07 3.14E+07
arith. mean 2.25E+07 2.18E+07 2.50E+07 2.40E+07 2.86E+07 3.48E+07
max 7.53E+07 6.17E+07 7.53E+07 6.17E+07 8.60E+07 1.14E+08
min 1.60E+06 1.80E+06 1.60E+06 6.90E+06 4.00E+06 1.06E+07
stdev 1.42E+07 1.20E+07 1.41E+07 1.21E+07 1.56E+07 1.70E+07
71 72 52 52 68 68
% rem oval 
efficiency 25.88 28.34 24.27 27.19 14.01 -4.76
The unexpectedly low results as compared with the Mexicaltzingo and Ixtapan de la Sal 
prototype WSP can be partly explained by the differences in design, operation, quality and 
loading o f raw sewage (abattoir wastes) and possibly sampling and analysis. Yet, the huge 
divergence from the Mexicaltzingo results, which were obtained from just a rather short study 
cannot be fully elucidated and would need further studies comparing both systems under 
similar conditions. The main problems encountered in Rayon can be summarised as follows 
during stage 1 :
i) The slightly better performance o f the EB might come from the reduced water 
volume from 195m^ to 175m^ in the WB reducing the NRT from 7.9 h to 7.2 h 
(Table 5.6). The prevailing SSW wind could have favoured the EB performance 
by encouraging solids to settle at the furthest from the outlet, thee reverse was true 
for the WB.
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ii) The un-baffled outlet of the WB allowed also re-suspended sludge from the inlet to 
be able to leave through the outlet due to wind induced superficial short-circuiting.
iii) Submerged outlet pipes in the EB acted like baffles and could provide some 
control of superficial sewage cross jetting.
For stage 2 reduced FC removal is mainly attributed to:
iv) An increased re-suspension o f  sludge w ith attached bacteria from an  intensified 
biogas production as compared with stage 1. This is corroborated by the increase 
of TSS in the biodigesters effluent (Figure 8.38).
v) The better performance of the WB is probably linked to the control of superficial 
short circuiting with the cross baffle, stopping the cross jetting of sludge and 
sewage from the inlet, where the highest FC Coliform concentration is expected 
(Figures 8.35a-c). The excess of TSS was therefore mainly from buoyant sludge 
near the outlet which had a reduced FC concentration. Furthermore, as compared 
with the FC, only few samples for TSS were analysed (Figure 8.38), these might 
have given a falsely high impression.
20-T
□  TSS  
OBOD
□  FC
II  -10
-20
-30
-40
W B  
stage 1 EB
W B  
stage 2 EB
Figure 8.38. Percentage removal in the W- and E-biodigester o f  TSS, BOD and FC for stage 1 and 2.
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vi) The increase o f counts in the EB is probably not due to re-growth but to the 
difficulties in taking samples fi*om the submerged pipes in the outlet channel, 
where deposited solids were easily re-suspended and might have caused 
contamination o f the samples.
vii) Although the temperature is rather to low for re-growth, it cannot be completely 
discarded.
8.6 Conclusions
• Overall, desludging o f the partially rehabilitated E-biodigester was more efficient than 
of the fully rehabilitated W-biodigester. Whereas most o f the sludge extracted from 
the EB  w as undisturbed and w ell digested, in  the  W B a m ix o f  digested and fresh 
sediments passed the desludge valve due to the mechanically aided desludging. 
Consequently, there was higher contamination with indicator organisms to be expected 
in sludge obtained from the WB.
Consolidated sludge fi*om sand accumulation could only be removed in the WB with 
the new 1 2 ” desludge piping, but involved sludge and grit to be pushed with a rake 
towards the valve outlet; a higher position o f the pipe would have been therefore 
inadequate. For an increased sludge removal efficiency o f the WB, a steeper slope 
(>20%) and a built-in scrape would have been required. The EB desludge piping was 
more efficient in removing sludge, but being undersized according to Martz (1990), 
entailed the risk o f clogging.
The original and the reengineered desludging pipes provided only satisfactorily results 
under continuous maintenance. For future pond systems biodigester operation should 
be simplified and the desludge piping should be redesigned to be able to remove all 
sorts o f solids including non-organic materials such as sand and small debris. This 
could be achieved by building e.g. a funnel type biodigester with the desludge piping 
at the centre and bottom of the basin. Tanks should include fermentation pits to allow 
longer retention times of sludge digestion without losing efficiency in BOD, TSS and 
FC removal.
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• Sludge distribution boxes in the drying beds allow a controlled and efficient filling of 
each drying bed cell.
• Overloading (>20,000 kgBODg/ha^day), the changed pipe arrangement as compared 
with the experimental and full scale models o f Ixtapan de la Sal and El Oro with 
<15,000 kgBODs/ha*day and longer retention periods o f sludge are believed to be 
responsible for the reduced BOD and TSS removal.
Removal o f PCs was not as efficient as in the Mexicaltzingo and Ixtapan de la Sal 
prototype WSPs, and is probably linked to overloading, re-suspension o f bacteria 
attached to solids firom biogas release to the surface, short circuiting induced by 
prevailing SSW winds despite longer sedimentation trajectory in the WB.
An overall similar trend is observed for percentage removal o f TSS, BOD and FC in 
stage 1 for the WB and EB, although there is no correlation between single values of 
each parameter. For stage 2 this trend was not maintained. The excess o f TSS in the 
effluent o f both biodigesters was probably due to re-suspension and drifting o f solids. 
This contributed also to the decrease in FC removal. BOD removal was still observed, 
as it was more likely to be firom methanogenesis than sedimentation.
The use o f biodigesters is questionable, i f  there is a risk o f producing high 
concentrations o f  ammonia from the  anaerobic processes ( especially i f  o verloaded), 
which may hinder the facultative process.
If sludge is removed on a daily basis the biodigester BOD and TSS removal 
performance could be probably increased, but post-treatment o f mostly undigested 
sludge would also be needed rather than only lime treatment in the sludge drying bed 
to sanitise it and reuse it in e.g. agriculture.
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9 FAECAL COLIFORM DIE-OFF BATCH STUDIES
9.1 Determ ination of the FC  die-off constants for the S- and N -m aturation ponds
9.1.1 Introduction
As shown in the foregoing chapters, the design o f maturation ponds is performed on the basis 
o f first-order FC decay rate constant {k), which is considered to be highly dependent on 
temperature alone (Marais, 1970; 1974). But as also demonstrated previously, in reality, it is 
a great variety o f biotic and abiotic factors e.g. high pH, positive redox-potential, elevated 
DO, low turbidity, solar radiation, algal toxicity and adhesion, starvation, predation, dilution 
(concentration of PCs), retention time (short-circuiting), pond geometry, aggregation and 
sedimentation ( see also section 2.2.3.5; Chapter 2), which influence the fate ofpathogenic 
bacteria in WSP systems. However, as highlighted by Bracho (2003) quite strong evidence 
has been presented in recent work, that retention time and light exposure play a fundamental 
role, o f which the first is, central to the present work (e.g. Curtis et a/., 1992 a, b; Alkan et al., 
1995; Frederick and Lloyd, 1996; Pearson et al., 1996; Muttamara and Puetpaiboon, 1997; 
Vorkas 1999; Brissaud et al., 2000; Davies-Colley et al., 2000; Sinton et al., 2002; Lloyd et 
a/., 2003b; Aldana 2004).
Although many authors have recognised, that bacterial mortality is not just a matter o f 
temperature, a vast and confusing array o f values and formulae to calculate the decay 
constants A: f  or F C have been provided in the literature, none o f them however integrating 
more than three p arameters involved in  F C disappearance (compare T ables 2.11 and 2.12; 
Chapter 2). Nevertheless, these values grant evidence of how difficult it is to predict FC 
decay in ponds, and that employing the ‘classical’ Marais ki value, is a most unreliable 
approach for pond design. Thus, as emphasised by Yanez (1993), the best procedure for the 
determination o f the die-off constant is to assess the values in the location under study using 
batch experiments, and as stated by Frederick (1995a), this should be done for each individual 
pond, as even in ponds operated in parallel under similar or the same conditions, k values may 
differ significantly due to a series o f undeterminable factors.
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Even though the batch study (= plug-flow conditions) will hardly reproduce the hvdraulic 
pond conditions, still the experimental Ay will allow a much better comparison with in situ 
reductions achieved by the ponds than any equation. In addition, as stated by Vorkas (1999), 
the Ab in combination with the hydraulic retention time (HRT) obtained from tracer studies 
will lead to a much better approximation o f the in-pond FC removal efficiency. As 
emphasised by Yanez (1986) and Vorkas (1999), the Ay (net specific mortality rate deduced 
from experiments in unsteady state) must be differentiated from the At (global rate constant) 
in Marais ( 1974) equation, which w as developed for inlet-outlet measurements and on  the 
assumption o f complete mixing.
For plug flow conditions as well as batch reactors, i.e. containers without any inflow or 
outflow during the experiment, the first-order kinetics for FC removal is governed by Chick’s 
Law (Chick, 1910; Frederick, 1995a):
dn ,
— eq.  9. 1 
dt
the solution to the differential integration is:
=  eq. 9.2
or:
I n ^
,  _  AT,
^6 ~  ^ Gq. 9.3
where:
Ne~ number o f FC/lOOml in effluent 
Ni= number o f FC/100ml in influent 
Ab = first order removal constant for FC per day, log 
t = mean retention time in days
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When using the Logio instead o f the natural Log (In) in the equation 9.3, it is mandatory to 
consider the correction factor 0.434 as shown below in equation 9.4:
Given the adverse biochemical pond conditions observed in the Rayon WSP stage 1, the 
extreme climatic conditions o f the area, and underperformance o f ponds, as compared with 
predicted effluent values, it was recognised that using k values provided in the literature for 
the SMP and NMP, would have been a quite inappropriate procedure to predict the efficiency 
of channelled ponds in stage 2, especially when using the CFD model HYDR0-3D (Lloyd et 
a l, 2002d). Furthermore, with experimentally obtained k constants, as shown in Chapter 7, a 
comparison with observed pond performances was provided, which may have given some 
indication o f hydraulic short circuiting, or biochemical adversities, particularly if  a significant 
difference was observed between the experimental value and real pond performance.
9.1.2 Methodologv
Both batch die-off studies in the SMP and NMP were performed in a 70 litre cylindrical 
plastic dust-bin placed in a lorry tyre to keep it floating; moored with a rope to the 
embankment next to the inlet and covered with a transparent, UV-transmitting glass to avoid 
contamination by excreta from birds perching on the dust-bin’s rim (Figure 9.1). It was 
decided to cover the reactor after a first experiment failed when birds had obviously 
contaminated the dust-bin with excreta. The selection o f the glass cover takes account o f the 
importance o f light and UV penetration in FC removal processes!
The first studv was done from October 17^  ^ to November 25^  ^2002 using MFP effluent until 
no more FC’s were detectable. The container was placed within the SM3  ^ pond to maintain 
similar pond temperature conditions and filled up to about 10 cm below the rim. From 
October the 17* to the 25* three daily samples were collected (morning, mid-day and late
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afternoon) and subsequently reduced to two daily samples (morning and late afternoon), as 
the die-off rate proved to be very slow. It took 29 days for this batch study to remove all PCs.
The 2”^  experiment was carried out by filling the dust-bin with SMP effluent with up welling 
wastewater at the inlet of the NMP. It was started on Januarv 11* 2003 and ended on the 29*, 
when FC counts were zero, with two daily samples collected as in the previous study. The 
time elapsed in this experiment was 18 days.
For both experiments FC-analysis was done in duplicate. On-site logging of physico­
chemical parameters (odour, colour, temperature, pH, turbidity, redox-potential, conductivity, 
total dissolved solids and dissolved oxygen) was performed when samples were taken and are 
provided in the tables of Annexe A9.1.
Figure 9.1. Batch die-off study performed in a 70 litre dust-bin floated in a lorry-tyre and covered 
with transparent UV-transmitting glass.
9.1.3 First SMP die-off studv -  comparison with predicted Marais and real pond values
Results from this experiment showed a slow FC reduction, with effectively no die-off in the 
first 4-5, i.e. not following a first order rate. Hence, for the NRT of about 8  days the die-off 
constant Ay = 0 . 2 2  log/day, whereas for the whole duration o f the experiment the Ay = 0 . 3 7  
log/day. Applying e.g. the NRT of 8.1 days from stage 1 according to Table 7.3 in the Marais 
(1974) equation (eq. 2.8; 5.3), the maximum theoretical efficiencv of the pond should be
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63.98% for the 0.22 log/day die-off rate and 74.94% for 0.37 log/day with an  initial N i = 
4.47E+06 and a theoretical effluent FC value o f Ne = 1.61E+06 and Ne = 1.12E+06 
respectively (Figure 9.2). When using Marais design constant kr=  1.19 at 15.5°C (equation 
2.7), the maximum theoretical efficiency becomes much higher with 90.60%, which is 
equivalent to a 1.03 log FC reduction and a Ne = 4.20E+05 (Figure 9.2).
In comparison, data from the SMP pond monitoring for stage 1 during the 24 h pumping 
period revealed a removal efficiency o f 80.64 % (Table 7.7, 7.20), and was practically 
maintained with 79.02% in the channelled pond (Table 7.19, 7.20). So, a better match was 
observed between both the experimental (especially with the die-off constant for the whole 
experiment) and the pond data, whereas when using Marai’s decav constant the performance 
is substantiallv overestimated.
The rather low efficiency o f the batch and the pond in both stages is the result o f the strongly 
anaerobic conditions o f the facultative pond effluent due to BOD overloading and the 
facultative conditions o f the SMP itself, inhibiting a healthy maturation pond ecosystem to 
evolve and therefore highly influencing the survival capability o f FCs, as already discussed in 
Chapter 7. This situation is reflected very well by the batch study. It takes 8  days, i.e. 
approximately the NRT of the SMP to slowly switch from anaerobic to aerobic conditions, 
with the redox-potential becoming permanently positive, the foul odour disappearing, the pH 
maintained above 8.0, the DO concentration starting to rise, and the pinkish colour from 
purple sulphur bacteria (PSB) turning into brownish-greenish. For a comparison between the 
SMP effluent quality in stages 1 and 2 and day 9 o f the batch study refer to Table 9.1. From 
the 8  days retention time, during which the facultative conditions prevail in the batch study, 
evidence is provided that in fact, as calculated in Chapter 7 on the basis o f the surface BOD 
loading, about 60% more facultative pond area is required (= 9,000 m^), and which is actually 
compensated by the SMP with a retention time o f 8  days! This however assumes ideal plug 
flow conditions, a flow regime slightly promoted in stage 2  with the installation o f channels. 
Taking into account that in addition, the establishment of algae is inhibited by the high 
concentration o f ammonia and the presence o f sulphide, which also drivés the formation o f 
PSB, more than 60% additional area and 8  davs NRT are required to achieve stable facultative 
conditions!
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Table 9.1. Comparison betweenperformance o f  1 
periods in stage 1 and 2 .
die-off s tudy a nd S MP data f  or 2 4 h p umping
Param eter Batch study*
SM P effluent 
average values 
(stage 1 )* *
S M P  effluent average 
values 
(stage 2 ) * * *
FC counts/100 ml 1.08E+06 6.46E+05 6.23E+05
FC log reduction 0.62 0.71 0 . 6 8
h  (log/d) 0.37 0 . 2 0.19
ORP (mV) +46 -93 -193
pH 8.04 8 . 1 0 7.71
DO (mg/1) 0.58 3.89 0.94
Turbidity (NTU) 216 396 314
Total ammonia (mg)l) n.d. 56.4 46.5
colour pinkish-brown;greenish-brown pinkish; rusty; greenish-brown; greenish
n.d. = not done; *average of morning and afternoon samples at day 8-9; **NRT = 8.1 days;*** NRT = 
8.4 days
In comparison, the log theoretical FC reduction in the batch study o f days 8  and 9 and the FC 
log removal o f the open and channelled SMP (Table 9.1) fit very well, which underlines the 
statement given in Chapter 7 (section 7.2.1.1), that under facultatively-anaerobic conditions 
improved flow will not enhance FC removal! However, the variations o f the FC, Ay and 
physico-chemical values reflect the differences in flow conditions and biochemical and 
biological processes taking place under idealised batch and real pond conditions.
From regression analysis performed on some o f the parameters considered in the literature as 
important in eliminating FCs, significant correlations (Annexe A9.2) could be found for the 
turbidity (Figure 9.3), pH (Figure 9.4) and DO (Figure 9.5). The quite strong positive 
correlation with turbidity o f 0.81 relates to the PSB growing under the foul effluent conditions 
during the first 9 days o f the experiment inhibiting light penetration due to increased turbidity. 
With PSB disappearing, no t only turbidity w as successively reduced and 1 ight w as able to  
penetrate more effectively, but also algae were able to grow with the effect o f increasing DO 
levels and pH values. Hence the negative correlations o f -0.55 between FC-counts and pH 
and o f -0.63 between DO and FC-counts together with the high turbidity correlation, indicate 
that photo-oxidative membrane damage was a major path o f FC removal, which according to 
Davies-Colley et al. (2000) occurs at pH >8.5 driven by free oxygen radicals (exogenous
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photo-synthesizers) at wavelengths o f 300-550 nm (see also section 2.2.B.5; Chapter 2). For a 
more precise statistical analysis however, light intensity measurements would have been 
required together with continuous monitoring o f the physico-chemical parameters.
9.00
8.00
7.00
o o O o
_  6.00
5  5.00
V 4.00
Correlation = 0.81
-  3.00
2.00
FC-counts/100ml
— Trend line1.00
0.00
0 100 200 300 400 500 600
Turbidity in NTU
Figure 9.3. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and turbidity in the 1®‘ die-off batch experiment with 
MFP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
1.00
8.00
7.00
1.00
5  5.00
Correlation = -0.55
4.00
“  3.00
2.00
o log FC-counts/100ml 
—  Trend line
1.00
0.00
6.00 6.50 7.00 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00
pH
Figure 9.4. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and pH in the die-off batch experiment with MFP
effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
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8.00
7.00
6.00 -0-0-
Correlation = -0.63
5.00
3 4.00
3.00
2.00
o log FC-counts/100ml 
— Trend line
1.00
0.00
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 12.010.0
DO In mg/l
Figure 9.5. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and DO in the P* die-off batch experiment with MFP 
effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
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Correlation = -
o  log FC-counts/100ml 
 Trend line
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Figure 9.6. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and ORP in the 1®* die-off batch experiment with
MFP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
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A good negative correlation (-0.69) between FC removal and ORP (Figure 9.6) emphasises 
how aerobic conditions are also an important determinand in FC removal.
9.1.4 Second NMP die-off studv - comparison with predicted Marais and real pond values
In this experiment, the decay constant was increased to kb = 0.51 log/day and kb = 0.62 
log/day for the NRT of 10-11 days and the entire experiment respectively (Figure 9.6). When 
using the NRT of 10.2 days (Table 7.17) for the open NMP, the theoretical efficiency with 
Marais design equation (eq. 2.8; 5.3) is 83.87% (4.50E+05 FC/lOO ml) and 86.34% with 
(3.81E+05 FC/100 ml) counts in the effluent respectively (FC reduction = 0.8 log and 0.87 
log), when using the concentration of 2.79E+06 FC/100 ml at the start o f the experiment. For 
the five channelled pond and the NRT of 11.1 (Table 7.17), i.e. 2.22 days per channel, the 
efficiency increases considerably to 97.73% (6.33E+04 FC/lOO ml) and 98.68% (3.68E+04 
FC/100 ml) counts for the h  = 0.51 and 0.62 respectively (= 1.65 log and 1.88 FC log 
removal) applying eq. 2.9. As the average temperature during this experiment was 14.2°C, 
when using Marais’ constant o f kr = 0.95 according to equation 2.7, the open pond efficiency 
would be 90.65%, that corresponds to a 1.03 FC log, and that o f the channelled NMP 99.66% 
= 2.46 FC log removal, i.e. a much higher efficiency than actually seen in the ponds or 
obtained with the experimental kh.
The pond performance in stage 1 was, as presented in Chapter 7, unexpectedly low with 0.58 
log (73.74%) for the 24 h operation period due to the unstable pond ecology and biochemical 
conditions. Nevertheless, the theoretical open pond efficiency predicted with the 
experimental kh was also still below the expected 1 log reduction (predicted when using 
Marais kj) with a FC reduction = 0.86 log, which reveals that, in fact, the SMP effluent 
quality p layed a crucial role in  reduced performance. Although the  5 channelled NM P in  
stage 2 showed a dramatic improvement in removal efficiency with a FC reduction o f 1.46 log 
= 96.67%, it closely achieved the predicted 97.73% = 1.65 FC log removal using the 
experimental decay constant (difference = 0.19 log). Nonetheless, this predicted value is a 
much better agreement than that using Marais’ temperature decay constant, for which a 1 log 
increased performance is predicted in the 5 channelled pond, which proves that the 
temperature related constant is a very unreliable basis for pond design.
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A comparison o f bacteriological and physico-chemical values for days 10 to 11 in the batch 
study and mean records o f the NMP effluent in stages 1 and 2 (Table 9.2), shows that there is 
a high variability, but also highlights the improved bacteriological and biochemical conditions 
between stages 1 and 2 promoted by the channels. As observed in the first experiment, under 
the idealised batch conditions without flow, the decay rate is higher than the in pond values, 
which stresses the limitations o f attempting to reproduce the hydraulic pattern and 
biochemical conditions. However, both batch studies reveal that experimental values are a 
good compromise and allow a much more accurate prediction than the temperature based 
Marais (1974 ) constant!
Table 9.2. Comparison between performance of 2"^  die-off study and NMP data for 24 h pumping
Param eter Batch study*
N M P  effluent 
average values 
(stage 1 )* *
N M P  effluent average 
values 
(stage 2 ) * * *
FC counts/100 ml 2.74E+04 1.70E+05 2.07E+04
FC log reduction 2 . 0 0 0.58 1.46
h  (log/d) 0.62 0.13 0.31
ORP (mV) +61 -48 -47
pH 8.45 8 . 2 0 7.91
DO (mg/l) 9.28 5.24 8.46
Turbidity (NTU) 349 362 204
Total ammonia (mg)l) n.d. 54.0 34.1
colour milky-rusty and rusty-green
pinkish; rusty ; 
greenish
pinkish; rusty; brown- 
green; green
n.d. = not done; *average of morning and aftemoon samples at days 1 0 -1 1  
NRT= 11.1 days
; **NRT = 10.2 days;***
For the 2"  ^ experiment, regression analysis was also applied (Annexe A9.2). As compared 
with the 1®‘ batch study, the pH correlates more strongly with FC die-off (-0.83), whilst DO 
has a similar value (-0.62) emphasising the involvement o f these two parameters in reducing 
FCs, as they were steadily rising during the experiment (Figures 9.S-9.9). As concerns the 
turbidity, only a slight positive correlation o f 0.5 was observed (Figure 9.10), which is 
probably linked to extended prevalence o f purple sulphur bacteria (PSB), mainly Thiocapsa, 
generating a rusty-pinkish colouration o f the water for about 14 days (duration o f experiment 
= 18 days). This, condition was however compensated by increased algal activity o f Oocystis
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sp. and Phacus sp. which, as compared with the experiment from the start, maintained the 
pH values constantly > 8  and persistently provided the environment with oxygen (see Annexe 
A9.1).
7.00
6.00
O Oo
Correlation = -0.83
5.00
C 4.00
Ü 3.00
2.00
o log FC-counts/100ml 
— Trend line
1.00
0.00
7.00 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00 9.50 10.00
pH
Figure 9.8. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and pH in the 2"^  die-off batch experiment with SMP 
effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
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Correlation = -0.57
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c  4.00
Ü 3.00
2.00
1.00
0.00
0.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 14.00 16.00 18.00 20.00
DO In mg/l
Figure 9.9. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and DO in the 2"^  die-off batch experiment with 
SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
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Figure 9.10. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and turbidity in the 2"^  die-off batch experiment 
with SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.001).
The correlation o f FC removal as the ORP increases was confirmed in this study too, with a 
very similar value o f -0 .6 6 , which underlines the importance o f the aerobic environment in 
promoting FC disappearance (Figure 9.11).
JB-o.
Correlation = -0.66E
s
*00-
o log FC-counts/100m l 
— Trend line__________
-250 -200 -150 -100 -50 0 50 100 150
ORP In mV
Figure 9.11. Correlation of FC-batch study counts and ORP in the 2"*^  die-off batch experiment with
SMP effluent (Cl =95%, p = 0.000).
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9.2 Conclusions
The die-off studies confirmed that, although they cannot truly reproduce the hydraulic pond 
conditions, they can simulate the biochemical processes and evolution o f pond ecology much 
better than any equation, and provide a decay rate that despite higher than actual in-pond 
constant offers a good prediction o f pond performance. Clearly, it is a question o f retention 
time, which in the batch stiidy simulates plug flow, which plays a fundamental role in 
achieving the highest possible FC removal. But as demonstrated by the two experiments, it 
requires also the interaction o f biochemical and biological processes to positively promote the 
elimination o f FCs. Although the statistical analysis presented above relates only to the role 
of individual parameters, it shows that the light component (indirectly measured by the 
turbidity), which is intrinsically coupled to the pH and DO concentrations, as indicated by 
Davies-Colley et al. (2000), is also an important factor for FC removal, as stated in the 
introduction. A multivariate analysis o f the data, to understand in more detail the above 
interactions, would have required more precise measurements o f solar radiation and 
continuous data logging, but entails the risk o f misinterpretation, as the physico-chemical 
parameters are actually not independent variables because they also interact. Furthermore the 
parameters tested, are just indicative o f the complexity o f factors involved in FC removal, and 
which could not be considered in the experiments.
Nevertheless fi*om the regressions obtained from the batch studies, as well as firom the field 
observations, strong indication is provided that it was the turbidity caused by PSB and not 
algal turbidity, which played a fundamental role in inhibiting FC removal. As soon as algae 
(with still quite high turbidity measured) and aerobic conditions prevailed, the reduction o f 
FC was enhanced. This however gives no clue to what extent less algae, and therefore less 
turbidity = higher transparency o f water (but with probably lower DO concentration and pH), 
would have influenced the FC removal. Such a condition was however experienced in tertiary 
ponds at Lidsey UK, with negligible algal presence and low turbidity, and where light 
penetration was considered to be a major component for FC removal too (Bracho, 2003). If 
however, light plays such an important role, it is evident that the shallower the pond, the 
better the light penetration will be, and therefore ponds should probably not exceed 1 m depth
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as claimed by e.g. Mayo (1989); Pearson et a l  (1995, 1996); von Sperling (1999c); Davies 
Colley et a l  (2000); Bracho (2003); and Cavalcanti (2003).
From the findings of the first batch study and the poor performance of the SMP observed, it is 
shown that the die-off curve was not first order, due to a 6 day lag associated with anaerobic 
conditions. T his corroborates that anincreased facultative pond area is  required, which is 
even greater than when calculating with the traditional surface load based equation because of 
excess concentrations of BOD, ammonia and sulphur.
The augmented FC removal capacity of the five channelled NMP closely approaching the die­
off value of the 2"  ^ batch experiment (plug flow) as compared with the open pond, gives 
strong evidence, that by increasing the L/W ratio with channels, plug flow is effectively 
promoted, which under aerobic conditions provide the adequate conditions to induce the 
elimination of FC. Channels are therefore suggested as a cost effective technology to improve 
the efficiency of existing ponds and to reduce the need of land required in new pond designs.
Furthermore, it must be highlighted that using the Marais temperature constant under the 
extreme climate conditions and high altitude of Rayon is most unreliable for pond design, as it 
substantially overestimates the removal capacity of ponds, a condition which however has 
also been true for other regions such as the Cayman Islands (Frederick, 1995a) or Colombia 
(Vorkas, 1999).
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10 HYDRAULIC PERFORMANCE OF THE RAYON MATURATION 
PONDS
10.1 Introduction
The relevance of the mixing and flow patterns in WSP systems has been already described in 
Chapter 2. Pond hydraulics is intimately associated with molecular and turbulent diffusivity 
and plays an overriding role in the average retention time and which is fundamental in the 
elimination of contaminants in the sewage including pathogens. It is well understood that 
short-circuiting, dead spaces, pond shape, inlet/outlet arrangements, but also environmental 
conditions such as wind speed and direction, temperature (stratification), as well as pond 
biochemistry and ecology are all involved in the treatment process, and yet the importance of 
theses issues given in the design concepts has been rather poor. Therefore, for optimisation of 
the flow, to achieve maximum treatment output, the above factors must be an integral part of 
the design.
As already discussed and demonstrated in previous chapters the classical Marais (1974) 
design equation for maturation pond design provides in many cases an overestimation of the 
performance, because apart from assuming complete mixing. Which is hardly ever achieved, 
the temperature related FC decay is also pretentious. Plug flow with a dispersion of zero has 
been recognised as the ideal flow pattern for efficient treatment of contaminants in WSPs, 
which can be closely achieved by increasing the LAV ratio in ponds through e.g. the 
construction of channels and wind control, as one of the most damaging factors for flow (e.g. 
Camp, 1946; US EPA, 1983; Kilani and Ogunrombi (1984); Thackston et al., 1987; Juanico, 
1991; Frederick 1995a; Pearson et al., 1995; 1996; Muttamara and Puetpaiboon, 1997; Vorkas 
1999; Saenz 2001; Bracho 2003; Lloyd et al, 2003b; Aldana 2004). According to 
Thirumurthi (1969), the ability to increase plug flow requires long, rectangular ponds with 
relatively 1 ow h ydraulic 1 oads ( Q = <6 1 /s ). In f  act, t hese c onditions close to p  lug, were 
achieved in the full-scale channel-lagoon at Lidsey, having a LAV ratio of 79:1, UK with a 
dispersion range of 0.02-0.04 (Bracho, 2003). As compared with open ponds, depending on 
the LAV ratio of the channels, the hydraulic efficiency (HE), i.e. the ratio between mean 
hydraulic retention time (MHRT) and theoretical (nominal) retention time (NRT) as described
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by Thackston et a l  (1987), can be increased from 40%, that rarely attained open ponds, to 
>75% in channelled systems with corresponding improvements in FC removal as evidenced 
in studies from Vorkas (1999); Lloyd et a l  (2003b) and the present work.
In order to have a more complete understanding of the flow patterns in the SMP and NMP of 
Rayon, a series o f  studies were assessed using floats, drogues and Rhodamine W T dye as 
tracers. Although an intensive experimental programme for comparison of open and 
channelled ponds could not be performed, and the dye was only used in the channelled 
system, still the preliminary character of the tests provide important information on the 
hydraulics of the ponds. With the limited time and restricted amount of Rhodamine (<2 litre) 
available, it was originally opted to run a test in both the channelled NMP and the SMP. 
However, as presented in more detail below, the first experiment in the NMP had to be 
repeated, which in any case was the pond of greater relevance because of its better 
performance and higher number of channels. This data served to run the HYDR0-3D model 
for comparison of real and predicted performance of the channelled NMP.
10.1.1 Orange floats and drogues as surrogate tracers
For the velocity and fluid trajectory at the surface and at different depths oranges and drogues 
were utilised. F rom previous studies oranges have shown their feasibility as cheap floats, 
being submerged >98% (Bracho, 2003; Lloyd et a l, 2003a). This fruit is also very helpful for 
assembling drogues using e.g. garden plant support stakes or wood sticks of specific length 
with one orange pierced through, and fixed to one end of the stick with an elastic band 
together with metal rings of variable size as weights to keep drogues in vertical position and 
provide the necessary buoyancy at a determined depth with the upper 10 cm of the stake 
above the water surface as shown in Figures 4.32-4.33 in Chapter 4 (Bracho, 2003; Vorkas, 
1999). The part of the stake above the water surface should be colour-coded to differentiate 
drogues submerged a t different depths. For the calibration of the drogue a deep container 
with water (e.g. a cylinder or bucket) is required. This type of drogue was employed in the 
Rayon WFP and SMP.
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Other more sophisticated drogues using different materials have been described by e.g. Martin 
et a I. ( 1990), S hilton and Kerr ( 1999) and Barter (2003). From the experience gained b y 
Wong (2003), as well as the authors own observations, that calibration of fruit made drogues 
is complicated and calibrated drogues may even sink during the experiments. Furthermore, it 
was seen that wind shear stress acted on the stake influencing the movement of the drogue. 
For this reason, the drogue prototype developed by Shilton and Kerr (1999), which was also 
successfully used as mini-drogue by Wong (2003), was adapted to be used in the NMP in 
combination with dye tracer studies. This flexible cross-vane drogue was made of silicone 
glued acetate sheets stiffened by two tubes at each end and attached to a polystyrene foam 
with a fine nylon cord fixed at both ends to a small piece of metal as shown in Figures 10.1a- 
b. In this way, the movement of the mass was independent of the float, the latter being also 
less affected by the wind shear stress at the water surface. The advantages of this type of 
drogue are multiple:
• it needs no complicated calibration to keep it floating,
• the materials used are water proof,
• it is lighter and has a greater contact area than the oranges (= more sensitivity to 
subsurface flow), and can be maintained floating with only a small piece of 
polystyrene foam (in this particular case 2 cm thick and in diameter 5 cm sized piece, 
of conical shape, to further reduce the exposed to the effect of wind).
Polystyrene foam 
0  = 5 cm, h = 2cm
Water surface
Nylon cord 
variable length
V water
acetate sheet
10.7 cm
13.9 cm
F ig u re s  lO .la -b . Acetate sheet cross-vane drogue as employed in Rayon sketch (a) and detail (b).
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Tracking of drogues was performed by Shilton and Kerr (1999) using two theodolites, 
whereas Barter (2003) recorded the individual position from a small boat using a hand held 
Global Positioning System (GPS). In the case of Rayon, tracking for both the orange drogues 
and the flexible cross-vane drogue was less sophisticated and followed the principle used for 
the b athymetry s urveys. T hep  onds w ere d ivided into a n i  maginary grid o f l O m x  1 0 m 
squares along the length and width using flagged stakes as markers and movement observed 
form the length and width sides of the pond by at least two persons to precisely locate the 
position of the drogues within the grids. The movement was recorded on printed pond 
sketches in 5-15 minute intervals depending on the velocity until the floats or drogues had 
arrived at the opposite end of the pond or channel.
10.2 Float and drogue studies iu the SMP
The results of a preliminary investigation of floats and orange-drogues was shown in Chapter 
4 (pp. 211-217) for the WFP, revealing that retention time was severely affected by wind from 
SSW, i.e. in flow direction. The same procedure was also applied for the SMP to provide an 
indication of the hydraulic short-circuiting paths affected by such predominant winds. 
Several experiments with floating oranges and drogues were performed (Figures 10.2a-g to 
10.4), in which dispersion and tracking of oranges was compared with wind speed and 
direction obtained from the wind logger. These studies were also important for data input into 
HYDR0-3D for simulation of channelled ponds. Some studies were also carried out near the 
inlet to prove the type of turbulent flow predicted by HYDR0-3D using floats (Figures 10.7- 
10.12). Similar experiments could not be performed near the outlet due to excessive 
macrophyte growth, (see Figure 10.5).
The first test for orange tracking was performed on the 9* December 2002, as illustrated in 
Figures 10.2a-g, using 50 oranges, which were dropped into the inlet box of the SMP. From 
the illustrations, it can be seen that over 50% of the oranges sunk, but those floating moved in 
a very similar pattern, occasionally even forming small clusters. Under the quite strong 
prevailing SSW wind with averaged velocities at 10 minute intervals of 5.68 to 8.26 m/s, the 
oranges arrived at the opposite side of the pond in only 32 minutes, at an average speed of
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0.042 m/s. This is a quite similar speed to that observed for the WSP experiment (see pp. 
212).
N
7 0 m 1 \Jf
d -  SSW. 6.75 m J
box at 15:03; lO m  2 0 m  3 0 m  4 0 m  5 0 m  6 0 m
w ind “  SSW, 6.75 m/»
7 0 m  8 0 m  9 0 m
N
7 0 m
5 0 m
3 0 m
2 0 m
1 0 m
1 0 m 2 0 m 3 0 m 5 0 m 7 0 m 8 0 m
Figures 10.2a-b. O range float study from  09.12.2002 at SM P show ing a rap id  w ind  induced  pond
crossing pattern.
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70m
50m
40m
30m
v ind  fc® SSW, 5.68 m/s
20m
10m
lOm 20m 30m 40m 50m 60m 70m 80m 90m
70m
50m
40m wiici =  SSW, SL26
30m
20m
lOm
10m 20m 30m 40m 60m50m 70m 80m 90m
Figures 10.2c-d. O range float study from  09.12.2002 at SM P show ing a rapid  w ind  induced pond
crossing pattern.
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70m
50m
wind =  SSW, 8.26 W :
40m
• trapped jn reed
30m
20m
10m
10m 20m 30m 40m 50m 60m 70m 80m 90m
70m
lind = SSVf, 8.2S m/s
50m
40m
30m
20m
10m
10m 20m 30m 60m40m 50m 70m 80m 90m
Figures 10.2e-f. O range float study from  09.12.2002 at SM P show ing a rapid w ind  induced pond
crossing pattern.
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70m
50m
40m
• trapped in reed
30m
20m
10m
10m 20m 30m 40m 50m 60m 70m 80m 90m
F ig u r e  10 .2g . Orange float study from 09.12.2002 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced pond 
crossing pattern.
The experiment was repeated on the 24^^  January 2003 using as single orange float, as well as 
a drogue set at 30 cm depth as shown in Figures 10.3-10.4. The float study revealed that with 
wind from E and NNE the flow pattern was dictated by the flow energy of the inlet with a 
circular pattern. As soon as the wind turned to SW and the velocity increased, the shear stress 
at the surface induced a rapid movement to the opposite pond side in just 33 minutes. The 
mean orange velocity of 0.037 m/s, was slightly lower as compared with the first experiment 
due to reduced wind speeds (see table in Figure 10.3) As concerns the drogue, for over 30 
minutes it did maintain its position near the inlet pipe, probably because it had got stuck. 
Then, it started to slowly move towards NE and increased its speed as the wind started to 
blow from SW needing in total 102 minutes to reach almost the same position as the float, 
although as depicted in the Figure 10.4, it got trapped for a few minutes in reeds, so 
effectively it would have required only about <100 minutes. The speed of the drogue was 
about 0.012 m/s, which as compared with the studies in the WSP was again quite similar (see 
pp. 215-216).
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S(lpetsistaniSWrWind.slartcd
Time mean vel. MPWD
12:10 1.73 E
12:20 1.72 E
12:30 3.03 E
12:40 1.74 NNE
12:50 1.21 NNE
13:00 3.35 SW
13:10 5.05 SW
13:20 5.42 SW
i Ciix:ulfltion pattern 
-y ./ beti^ een 12:10-12:17 10m 
>  & 12:28-12:45
F ig u r e  10 .3 . Orange float study from 24.01.2003 at SMP showing a rapid wind induced pond crossing 
pattern.
O range  drogue  ai 
30cm  depth
* -i3 ;2€  D rogue shortl / trapped  in reed
f  er^isiant SAy.-wjiLd
E r r a t ic  NE*SW  w in d  c o n d itio n s
\
Time mean vel. MPWD
12:00 2.57 ESE
12:10 1.73 E
12:20 1.72 E
12:30 3.03 E
12:40 1.74 NNE
12:50 1.21 NNE
13:00 3.35 SW
13:10 5.05 SW
13:20 5.42 SW
13:30 5.45 SSW
13:40 5.47 SSW
13:50 5.09 SSW
14:00 5.65 SW
14:10 7.46 SW
14:20 6.25 SW
Figure 10.4. O range drogue (30 cm ) study from  24.01.2003 at SM P show ing  a rapid w ind  induced
pond crossing pattern.
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So, basically the short-circuiting observed in the WFP, took also place in the SMP and hence 
strongly reduced the retention time, which is essential for PC die-off. Although no 
experiment was done in the NMP, in essence the same short-circuiting pattern is very likely to 
be expected.
Stream lines in the whole SMP and general circulation patterns near the inlet and outlet 
regions are shown in Figure 10.5, although in this particular case by plotting surface foam 
from in-pond gas production only. The observations indicate a circular clockwise and 
anticlockwise motion, possibly partly induced by light NNE winds. This is in contradiction to 
circulation patterns reported in New Zealand by Shilton and Kerr (1999) who observed a 
single one way circulation using drogues. However, the observation in the SMP apply only 
with no winds or light winds against the inlet flow.
light wind from NNE
70m
A rea witlj subm erged hiacrophytesj 
im possible to use floats or d rogues
50m
40m
Arrows shotv observed surface loam movejment at 10:00
30m
20m
10m
10m 20m 30m 40m 50m 60m 70m 80m 90m
Figure 10.5. G eneral circulation patterns o f  surface foam on 20.01.2003.
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The movement of foam to the opposite site from the outlet was confirmed by a single float as 
shown in Figure 10,6.
Persistent N N E -w in d
70m
50m
40m
30m
20m
10m
10m 20m 60m30m 40m 50m 70m 80m 90m
Figure 10.6. Orange float experiment at outlet on 20.01.2003 under light NNE wind conditions shows 
movement.
For the inlet studies still wind conditions were indispensable to avoid any disturbances. 
However, such conditions were almost impossible to find apart from quite early morning 
hours when fog was often very dense and would only allow orange movement to be observed 
within a 10 m radius. Unfortunately, during this time of the year fog disappears with 
increasing winds, making such studies a hard task to fulfil. From experiments performed on 
the 2 0 '\ 21* and 24^ January 2003 (Figures. 10.8-10.12) using floats, the predicted HYDRO- 
3D circular flow pattern at the surface, as depicted in Figure 10.7, was also observed although 
only for rather short periods of time because of wind interferences pushing oranges towards 
the embankment borders.
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Figure 10.7. HYDRO-3D simulation of flow pattern at SMP inlet without wind (simulation by 
Guganesharajah R. K.).
N
9
8
7
9:25 = p ers is ten t ENE-wintI started
6
5
•  Three oranges thrown into inlet box at 9:00
4
3
2
0
Figure 10.8. O range float study from  20.01.2003, detail at SM P inlet w ith 3 oranges set at 9:00.
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10 m
10:00 = p e rs is te n t NNE>wind s ta rted
N
8 :3 5  =  1 .8  1/s 
9 :0 0  =  2 .6  1/s 
9 :3 0  =  4 .5  I /s  
1 0 :0 0  =  6 .4  1/s
10 m
A rro w s = foam  m o v em en t at 9 :0 5 /
0 m
Figure 10.9. Orange float study from 21.01.2003, detail at SMP inlet with 2 oranges set at 8:30.
70m
50m
40m
30m
Persistent NNE-wiikd started at j 0:00
20m
1 0 m
10m 20m 30m 40m 60m50m 70m 80m 90m
Figure 10.10. O range float study from  21.01.2003 at SM P; track ing  path o f  1®‘ orange n ear inlet.
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N
7 0 m
willow
5 0 m
3 0 m
2 0 m PeFsïsteHrN-N'Ê'^winïïstà ted at 10:0(5
lO m
1 0 m 2 0 m 3 0 m 4 0 m 5 0 m 7 0 m 8 0 m 9 0 m
Figure 10.11. Orange float study from 21.01.2003 at SMP; tracking path of 2"^  orange near inlet
N
m
9 :3 8  =  P e rs is te n t  N N E -w in d  s ta r te d
Figure 10.12. Orange float study from 24.01.2003 at SMP inlet. Arrows indicate movement pattern of 
surface foam.
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From the results and findings given above, it is evident that to improve the performance of 
maturation ponds, it is necessary to control the wastewater flow pattern within the ponds by 
minimising the wind action e.g. with a tree belt and preventing hydraulic short-circuiting 
through baffles or channelled ponds. Specifically in the case of Rayon this becomes even 
more relevant as the facultative ponds are undersized but can finally be compensated by the 
adequately sized SMP and NMP.
10.3 Dye tracer and drogue studies in the NMP
10.3.1 Overview of tracers and characteristics of Rhodamine WT
There is an ample choice of tracers that may be used such as inorganic and organic non­
radioactive compounds (e.g. Sodium Chloride [Na Cl], Lithium Chloride [LiCl], Manganese 
Sulphate [MnS0 4 4 H2 0 ], Sodium Bichromate [Na2Cr2 0 7 2 H2 0 ], Rhodamine B 
[C28H31CIN2O3], Rhodamine WT [C29H29N205C12Na]); radioactive elements (Bromine 82, 
Sodium 24, Gold 198, Iodine 131, Chromium 51, Tritium) and biological (bacteriopahges).
According to Yanez (1993), the ideal tracer is non-toxic, cost-effective, easily measured at 
very low concentrations, and stable during the study. Such characteristics are exhibited by 
Rhodamine WT, which had been used before for other investigations at CEHE and was 
therefore also employed in Rayon. Rhodamine WT is an organic compound that is water- 
soluble, highly detectable because it is strongly fluorescent with a portable field-ready 
fluorimeter, its fluorescence is usually in a spectrum range not common to materials generally 
found in water (except industrial wastes and bacteriochlorophyll d)\ besides, the intense red of 
Rhodamine WT enables easy initial visualisation of the trajectory and surface movement of 
the fluid particles during the test; it is harmless in low concentrations, inexpensive and 
reasonably stable in a ‘normal’ water environment.
A disadvantage of Rhodamine WT is its potential for adsorption onto suspended solids, 
although to a lesser extent than Rhodamine B, as it was developed to overcome that problem 
(US EPA, 1989). Other disadvantages of Rhodamine in general as considered by British
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Standard (2003) are that it can be affected by sunlight and temperature either at low (4°C) or 
high temperatures (38°C).
The characteristics of the commercial solution Rhodamine WT, which is also known as 
intracid Rhodamine WT are density =1.19 kg/m^, and 20% active volume. Rhodamine is a 
highly fluorescent compound, that absorbs green light and emits red light with measurable 
wavelengths between 546 nm and 590 nm (Wilson et a/., 1986). The fluorimeter probe used 
(Minitracka II, Chelsea Instruments Ltd, UK), which is able to read concentrations of 
Rhodamine between 0.03-100 pg/1 at the emission wavelength of 590 nm, was fixed in the 
outlet box of the NMP as shown in Figure 10.13. The records were stored in 5 minute 
intervals with a Flexidata 1201 logger (Marine I nstruments), which has a capacity to store 
6,000 readings (corresponds to 20 days). The battery of the logger had to be recharged and 
replaced e very 2-4 d ays fo re  ontinuity o f  readings. T he se nsor o f t h e p  robe m ust also be 
cleaned on a daily basis to avoid loss of sensitivity! The data generated in the tracer study 
was downloaded from the logger with supplied DOS based FlexiData 2.1a software and 
processed with EXCEL 2000.
A number of considerations are of prime importance for a correct test procedure.
1. The quantity of Rhodamine WT to be injected must be known at the start. If the 
commercial solution refers to 20% w/w and the specific gravity is 1.19 g/ml then 238 
ml of Rhodamine in 1000 ml makes a stock solution = 238 x 10  ^pg/1. As the logger is 
sensitive to  concentrations o f  0.03-100 pg/1, higher dilutions o f  Rhodamine are not 
recorded.
2. The baseline reading of the tested water must be measured prior to the injection of the 
dye. For clear water the instrument baseline is calibrated at a value of 4-4.5. The 
difference between the set value and the reading of lagoon water must be subtracted 
from the readings performed with Rhodamine WT (RWT) following equation 10.1 :
C = Ct-Cw eq. 10.1
where:
Ct = total concentration measured by the fluorimeter 
Cw = concentration of the water
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3. The Rhodamine WT must be kept in a brown flask to avoid its being degraded by light 
entering the glass-house.
4. The time of injection and logging must be synchronised for which two persons are 
required -  one to add the dye and another to initiate the logging
5. The fluorimeter (sensor) should be placed at the outlet, approximately -10 cm below 
the water surface, in order to avoid the loss of data because of fluctuations in the water 
level. If the outlet is placed at the bottom, the sensor should be placed close to the 
outlet. The emission of blue light of the sensor indicates that the equipment is 
working.
f f l \  i- ,
... ?" n CV
’J
Figure 10.13. Fluorimeter probe installed at the outlet box of the NMP and with the logger proteeted 
in a ease.
10.3.1.1 Calculating the mean hydraulic retention time and dispersion number
The distribution of the residence time of the tracer is represented by the ‘age distribution 
curve’. This dye concentration curve versus the time (if the distribution curve refers to
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uniform time intervals) defines the mean hydraulic retention time (MHRT) at the centre of 
gravity of the curve and can be obtained fi*om equation 2.3.
The dispersion number ‘d’ can be calculated from the adimensional variance formula as 
presented in Chapter 2, equations 2.4 and 2.5. For conditions close to plug flow or dispersed 
flow the adimensional variance graph (Figure 2.8) provided by Yanez (1993) can be used to 
obtain the dispersion coefficient. As discussed by Bracho (2003) and Aldana (2004) the curve 
becomes asymptotic at values >1 and therefore inadequate for dispersion values greater than 
10.
10.3.2 Preliminarv studv with floats and drogues in the NMP
This experiment was performed on 9^  ^October 2003 using 6 orange floats and one 30 cm and 
50 cm drogue respectively to identify the flow path with typical Southerly winds in the first 
channel of the NMP (Figures 10.14a-c). The average wind speed and prevailing directions 
during the test are provided in Table 1.10.
Table 10.1. Average wind speed (m/s) and most prevailing wind direction during the float and drogue
Time Wind speed -10  minute average (m/s)
Wind direction -10  minute 
average
12:00 5.580 SSE
12:10 4.970 SSE
12:20 5.620 SSE
12:30 5.420 SSE
12:40 6.680 SE
12:50 6.340 S
At the inlet, the float movement was with 0.022 m/s slower than that of the drogues = 0.036 
m/s, which were pushed forward by the flow energy of the submerged inlet (Figures 10.14a- 
c). With dissipating inlet flow velocity at the channel wall, the speed of the 30 cm drogue 
(Figure 10.14a) was reduced to 0.025 m/s (45 m in 30 minutes), whereas the 50 cm 
disappeared (Figure 10.14b), probably due to down-fiow of the liquid at the channel divider,
i.e. helical flow produced by the quite strong wind. On the other hand, the floats (Figure 14.c)
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were driven by the increased wind induced surface flow travelling 6 5 m in  3 5 minutes ( = 
0.031 m/s). However, about 5 m before the gap to the second channel the floats and the 
drogue completely stopped. This was possibly due to turbulent flow in the gap 
counterbalancing the wind induced superficial flow and producing a dead area. The 
movement along the channel wall of both the floats and the 30 cm drogue are indicative of 
advective flow.
80 m 70 m  60 m 50 m  40 m 30 m  20  m 10 m ^ S S E -w in d
''"T *  ^  — *  <—  *  ^  ^  ^  *  12.06 ^
t  12:45 12:30 12:23 12:20 12:15
12:00 *
*  =  30 cm deep drogue
12:15
O
12:16
12:00
•  =  50 cm deep drogue
a  a  4  e  e  ZX t #  *  e  ~  ^  N
12:45 12:10 12:20 12:15 \  12:10
12:00/1
Figures 10.14a-c. Movement of 30 cm and 50 cm deep orange drogues (a, b) and floats (c) in the first 
channel of the NMP (to scale) of the experiment performed on 09.10.2003.
10.3.3 Tracer experiments in the NMP
The tracer studies were started near to the end of the project, with two tracer studies 
performed in November and December 2003 in the 5 channelled NMP. As mentioned before, 
the MHRT of the SMP with 3 channels should also have been determined. However, with <2 
litres of dye (Rhodamine WT) available and due to failure of the experiment in the NMP, 
as the sensor of the fluorimeter was not able to properly make readings when it got covered
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with algae, it was decided to use all the Rhodamine left to repeat the experiment in the same 
pond.
Table 10.2. Calculation of average concentration of Rhodamine WT for the tracer studies in the NMP
Rhodamine
solution
(ml)
Rhodamine
mass
(solution/1000*
Volume of pond 
(1)
Mean pond 
concentration of 
Rhodamine WT
238E+06 pg/1) (ftg/l)
NMP (test 1) 1000 238E+06 pg/1 9,932,000 24.0
*SMP (test not 
done) 700 166E+06 pg/1 8,708,000 19.1
NMP (test 2) 700 166E+06 pg/1 9,932,000 16.7
*The experiment was not performed as repeated in the NMP
As shown in Table 10.2, in the experiment 1,000 ml of the stock solution of Rhodamine 
with a concentration of238E+06 pg/l were used, for which a mean concentration of 24 pg/l in 
the NMP was obtained, i.e. in the range of the fluorimeter. For the failed experiment in the 
SMP with the remaining 700 ml of Rhodamine, the concentration in the pond would have 
been 19.1 pg/1, which is also perfectly in the reading range of the equipment. The same 
applies for the 16.7 pg/1 concentration of the 2"  ^experiment in the NMP.
At a nominal retention time (NRT) of about 11.1 days in the NMP (see Table 7.17), ideally 
experiments should have lasted a period of 20 days (~2*NRT). However, because of the 
limited project time available, the 1®‘ experiment, in which the probe had been unfortunately 
blocked by algal growth, was stopped after 13.8 days (fi-om 10.11.2003 to  24.11.2003), to 
provide a little bit more time for experiment 2, which was performed over a period of 15.5 
days (from 25.11.2003 to 11.12.2003).
10.3.3.1 First experiment in the NMP with simultaneous orange float and acetate cross-vane 
drogue
On 10^  ^November 2003 Rhodamine WT was injected as shown in the Figure 10.15a in the 
outlet box of the SMP at 14:30. Simultaneously, 6 orange floats and 2 acetate cross-vane
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drogues (Figures lO.la-b) calibrated for a depth of 30 cm and 50 cm respectively were also 
placed in the area where influent is up-welling.
The prevailing wind speed and directions for the time of the study shown in Table 10.3 were 
from mainly N with average velocities of 4.22-7.76 m/s, which strongly influenced the 
movement of the dye as well as of the oranges and the drogues.
Table 10.3. Wind conditions during injection of Rhodamine WT, and float and drogue experiment in 
the NMP on 10.11.2003.
Time Wind speed - 10 minute average (m/s)
Wind direction - 10 minute 
average
14:20 7.76 N
14:30 6.47 N
14:40 4.22 N
14:50 3.12 NNE
15:00 4.98 N
15:10 6.93 N
15:20 5.10 N
15:30 5.64 N
15:40 5.04 N
A series of photographs (Figures 10.15a-k) illustrate how the injected dye slowly moved and 
reveal that 5 of the 6 orange floats placed at the inlet were practically pushed back by the 
quite strong wind from N within 13 minutes to the opposite South embankment (Figures 
10.15b-i). The 6*^  orange suddenly emerged at 14:40 and maintained its position at the point 
of up-welling influent (Figures 10.15e-k), which suggests that the flow and wind energy were 
there more or less equal.
After Rhodamine was first visualised at 14:36, mixing and some backflow was observed until 
14:41 (Figures 10.15c-d). Then a plume started to move rapidly and advective flow could be 
seen along the first 10-20 m of the channel divider (Figures 10.15g-j). By 14:56, i.e. after 20 
minutes, the visible plume was quite weak (Figure 10.15j) and between 15:00 and 15:15 only 
streams of Rhodamine, as depicted in Figures 10.15k and 10.16a, were discernible at the pond 
surface, which may be due to spiral mixing induced by the quite strong wind from the North.
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14:30
North wind 
direction
/
Figures 10.15a-c. Injection of tracer at 14:30 (a). The position of the 5 orange floats is highlighted by 
the black circle, 30 cm drogue = black arrow and 50 cm drogue -  white arrow at 14:35 (b). At 14:36 
Rhodamine starts to well up, the floats are beginning to move back, whereas the 3 0 cm drogue is 
tracking quickly towards the channel divider (c).
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14:38
14:43
14:41
f  i*S- f
tè
14:45
Figures 10.15d-h. Pictures d and e show that floats and Rhodamine flow back in the same pattern, 
with 5 floats finally stuck in the embankment at 14:43. At 14:41(e) the 6^ '’ float suddenly reappeared 
simultaneously as the dye plume started to move. The 50 cm drogue = white arrow began to move as 
well in same direction as the plume.
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r;\, -
15:00
Figures 10.15i-k. The single orange float (black circle) is maintaining more or less the same position 
where inflow and wind energy are probably equal. By 14:50 still some dye is up-welling and the 
plume is still visible (i). At 14:56 a rather homogeneous mix is observed (j), whereas at 15:00 dye 
streams = dotted arrows are heading towards the S embankment, which might indicate that spiral 
mixing is actually occurring (k). The 50 cm drogue = white arrow slowly moves with the dye plume.
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Figures 10.16a-c. Movement of Rhodamine on the surface 30 minutes after injection in experiment 
1(a), and of the 30 cm and 50 cm deep cross-vane drogues in the first channel of the NMP (to scale) at 
the start of the first dye tracer experiment.
The movement of the cross-vane drogues is presented in Figures 10.16b-c, which shows that 
the flow energy of the inlet had a much stronger effect on the 30 cm deep drogue than on the 
50 cm deep one. The first one moved quite quickly towards the channel divider and along it 
over at distance of almost 35 m (t = 30 minutes, mean speed = 0.022 m/s), an indication of an 
advective peak (Figure 10.16b). Then, from that point within 20 minutes the drogue moved to 
the opposite channel side, which suggests that inlet flow energy was reduced and the wind 
induced circulation prevailed. The deeper 50 cm drogue (Figures 10.15b-j, 10.16c) tracked 
slowly in a circular radius of 20 m at the inlet, suggesting that the flow at that depth is mainly 
dictated by the submerged inlet. Hence, it is possible that part of the Rhodamine moved also 
in a circular pattern in deeper layers.
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Unfortunately a series of problems were encountered during this experiment as concerns the 
dye measurements:
1) As shown in Figure 10.18, the sensor produced readings from the very start, which are 
not related to the Rhodamine and produce an atypical curve (compare with Figure 4.5; 
Chapter 4). These measurements are due to interferences produced by the 
bacteriochlorophyll a from the purple phototrophic bacteria in the pond. The 
absorption spectra curve of the purple non sulphur bacterium Rhodopseudomonas (not 
found in Rayon) shows that there is a peak at = 590 nm, which is exactly the 
measurable wavelength for Rhodamine WT as mentioned above. Further peaks in the 
curve are also observed at 870, 800, and 360 nm (Madigan et al., 2000). The peak at 
590 nm is also corroborated for cell filtrates of a pond with the purple sulphur 
bacterium Thiocapsa, which was found in Rayon, from investigations by Cooper et al. 
(1975), as shown in Figure 10.17.
2) Due to algal growth on the sensor, sensitivity of the sensor started to be lost after 
about 140 hours and recovered 50 hours later, when the algae were removed and the 
sensor subsequently cleaned on a daily basis (Figure 10.18).
3) The test had to be repeated and was therefore stopped, before the suggested 2*NRT 
(-20 days) running time, after 13.8 days.
To be able to obtain an acceptable approximation of the MHRT and the dispersion coefficient 
‘d’ from the curve, it required to be fitted, despite the major constraint that the highest 
Rhodamine peak leaving the pond was in the section of the curve with blocked readings! 
Nevertheless, as the curve from the second experiment (Figure 10.21) shows, there is actually 
no strong peaking, for the time when readings were blocked by the algae, a mirror-wise 
projection was undertaken, as indicated in Figure 10.19. This procedure provides a similar 
curve shape as that from experiment 2. The only sensible means of adding a tail to achieve 
the required-2 0  days ( = 2*NRT) was b y using fractions o f  experiment 2 and the start o f  
experiment 1 as indicated in Figure 10.20, which could be combined in a reasonable manner. 
Polynomial regressions, were plotted for better understanding of the curve trend. A mass 
balance calculation of concentrations under the curve to determine the final Rhodamine 
concentration in the fitted curve was difficult to assess due to the high interference by the 
bacteriochlorophyll! Therefore, it was opted to plot a polynomial regression curve together
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with the age distribution curve, as a ‘sensivity’ curve (Figures 10.19-10,20), to see whether 
the fitted curve had an acceptable shape. However, from the interference by the
bacteriochlorophyll a and the uncertainties of the maximum peak and duration of the 
Rhodamine to be completely washed out from the pond, the calculated MHRT and ‘d’ must 
be considered as a rough estimate only!
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Figure 10.17. Adsorption spectra of sulphur lagoon purple bacteria (bacteriochlorophyll a) at 20°C in 
a cell filtrate of Mooerewa WSP in New Zealand, the peak at 590 nm interferes with Rhodamine WT 
readings (from Cooper et al, 1975).
The results obtained for the duration of 13.8 days of experiment 1 are: MHRT (tm) = 7.45 
days; hydraulic efficiency (HE) = 6 8%; and dispersion number (d) = 0.155 (Figure 1 0.19, 
Table 10.4), which considering that the NRT is 11.1 and open pond values have typically a 
HE <40% and dispersion numbers >0.3 are already quite good values (Vorkas, 1999; Bracho, 
2003; Aldana, 2004). The fitted curve with a duration of 19.5 days has a MHRT = 9.79 days; 
HE = 88% and d = 0.169 (Figure 10.20, Table 10.4), which, if  true, is a mai or improvement of 
the hvdraulic regime and provides strong evidence that increased retention time is responsible 
for the substantiallv increased FC removal (see Chapter 7). However, the interference 
produced by the bacteriochlorophyll a may have probably increased the dispersion number.
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which can be considered as moderately dispersed (see Table 10.6). Furthermore, the noise of 
the bacteriochlorophyll allows no precise identification of the time (ta) when the Rhodamine 
first arrived at the outlet, which however is probably after approximately 2.25 days (Figure 
10.19), and corresponds to a flow mean velocity of 0.0023 m/s according to equation 10.2.
vel = — eq. 10.2
where:
L = length * number of channels (5*90)
ta = time of arrival of tracer at outlet = 2.25 days ( 194,400 s)
16.0
15.0
14.0
13.0 —  Measurements at NMP outlet tox
12.0
11.0
10.0
9.0
Ü
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340
Time (h)
Figure 10.18. Non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 1 in the NMP with 
loss of sensor sensitivity between 140 and 190 hours of the experiment. Q = 10.41/s.
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mirrorwise image
16.0 T
15.0 —  Measurements at NMP outlet box 
 Polyn. trend regression14.0
13.0
12.0
10.0
Ü
7.0
6.0 2.25 d ay s
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0 7.45 days
0.0
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340
NRT = 11.1 days; d = 0.155 ; HE = 67 Time (h) 13.8 days
Figure 10.19. Fitted non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 1 in the NMP. 
Lost values were replaced by a mirror wise image of readings obtained after cleaning the sensor and 
are marked by red symbols. Q = 10.41/s.
Measurements at NMP outlet box 
Polyn. trend regression
y = -2E-14X" - 5E-12X" + 3E-08x" - 2E-05x^ + 0.0032x" - 0.1661x + 4.807 
s  0  9009
end of exp. 2
1.31 days
Ü  8 .0
start of exp. 2 
= 2.19 days
start of this exp
2 .1 8  days
9.79 days
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380 400 420 440 460 480
NRT = 11 .1  days; d = 0.169; HE = 88 Time (h) 19.5 days
Figure 10.20. Fitted non-dimensional curve of Rhodamine against time of experiment 1 in the NMP. 
Lost values were replaced by a mirror wise image of readings obtained after cleaning the sensor. The 
added tails marked by red symbols increased the experiment time to almost NRT*2. Q =10.41/s.
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Table 10.4. Summary of variables for the calculation of the MHRT (tm) and dispersion coefficient ‘d’
for the first experiment in the N MP.
Function Values for Figure 10.19 Values for Figure 10.20
I Q
t m  =  S t i * C Æ C i
G" = D i * Q / Z Q - ( t m " )
Ot  ^= O /^tm^
d
54,745.82 
587,214,733.28 
7.45 days 
30,295,165.88 
0.263 
0.155
73,840.08 
1,040,566,682.67 
9.79 days 
56,358,282.49 
0.284 
0.169
10.3.3.2 Second experiment in the NMP
This experiment was started on 25^  ^November 2003 and finished on iT^ December 2003, a 
few days before all equipment had to be shipped back to UK, so that the duration o f  the 
experiment was with 15.5 days also about 5 days shorter than the suggested 2*NRT. The 
problems encountered during this study were:
1) From the beginning o f  the second experiment, a Rhodamine residual fi*om experiment 
1 was still measured.
2) Effective recharge o f  fluorimeter and sensor batteries could not be adequately 
performed due to regular power failures in the night time hours in the laboratory and 
in the home o f  the author. In addition batteries discharged quicker due to the cold 
temperatures during the night hours and required replacement at 2 day intervals. 
Therefore, two details o f  peaks are missing (see Figures 10.21-10.22), as well as the 
final 24 h o f  the experiment, which could not be stored (from 11. -12.12.2003).
3) Furthermore, during experiment 2, a power failure in the W SP, which lasted about 60 
hours was responsible for almost total loss o f  flow, with the effect that a sudden peak 
is observed 1 day after the pumps started to operate again (Figure 10.21).
The results for the curve with measured values during the 15.5 days logging are: M HRT ( t m )  
= 7.61 days; HE = 69 and d = 0.169 (Table 10.5; Figure 10.21). The fitted curve, w ith tails 
covering a 19.9 day study period, give quite similar results to those obtained for the fitted 
curve o f  experiment 1 with a MHRT = 9.29 days; HE = 84 and d = 0.204 (Table 10.5; Figure
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10.22). Added to the interference by bacteriochlorophyll, the Rhodamine residual from 
experiment 1, makes it hard to identify the time (ta) o f Rhodamine arrival at the outlet, which 
however is very similar to experiment 1 with 2.22 days (Figure 10.21), and which according 
to equation 10.2 corresponds also to a flow mean flow velocity o f 0.0023 m/s! The highest 
peak in the curve is after 128 hours and corresponds to 5.3 days. However, it cannot be 
ascertained that this is actually the maximum peak, because the interval with missing values at 
about 160 hours could have been possibly even higher (Figure 10.21).
Table 10,5. Summary o f  variables for the calculation o f the M HRT (tm) and dispersion coefficient ‘d ’
Function Values for Figure 10.21 Values for Figure 10.22
Z C i 17,842.98 21,432.90
Z t i* C i 195,419,156.02 286,804,719.28
tm =  E t i* C i /Z C j 7.61 days 9.29 days
G" = D i * C i / I C i - ( t m " ) 34,047,871.26 58,253,317.04
Ot  ^= 0.284 0.325
d 0.169 0.204
——  M easu rem en ts  a t NMP outlet box 
 Polyn. trend reg ression p e a k  m a x  . ?
7.0
6.0
electricity  back
R hodam ine 
residual from exp.15.0
p e a k  m a x  ?Ü
4.0
3.0
2.0
2 .22  days
7.61 days no electricity
0.0
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380
NRT =11.1  days; d = 0.169; HE = 69 Time (h) 15.5 days
Figure 10.21. Original non-dimensional curve o f Rhodamine against time o f  experiment 2 in the 
NMP. Q =  10.41/s.
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y  =  6E -14X® -  1E -10x 5 +  6E -08x '‘ -  25-05x 3 +  0.0025x 2 -  0.1034x  +  3.8471 
R 2 =  0.6474
M easurem ents at NMP outlet box 
Polyn. trend regression
p e a k  m a x . ?
electncity back
R n o a a r r i n e  
r e s i d u a l  f r o m  
e x p .  1
peak  max ? Rhodamine 
residual exp. 1 
= tail ~ 2.19 day Exp. 1 start * taw
no electricity9.29 days
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380 400 420 440 460 480
NRT = 11.1 days; d = 0.204; HE = 84 Time (h) 19.9days
Figure 10.22. Fitted non-dimensional curve o f Rhodamine against time o f  experiment 2 in the NMP. 
The added tails marked by red symbols increased the experiment time to alm ost NRT*2. Q =10.4 1/s.
A calculation o f the Reynolds value was performed for the value o f  MFîRT = 7.61 days from 
experiment 2 using the Polprasert and Bhattarai (1985) equation (10.3). The factor 4, which 
however applies to pipes, and is therefore unnecessary for rectangular charmels, as discussed 
by Bracho (2003) and Aldana (2004) was excluded from the equation.
Re =
{l j v h )
eq. 10.3
where
L = length (m)
W= width (m)
H -  depth (m)
t,n = mean hydraulic retention time 
V = kinematic viscosity (1.14E-06 mVs)
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Given L = 90 m, W  = 16 m, H = 1.36 m, tm = 7.61 days (657,504 s), a value o f  Re = 140, 
which corresponds to laminar flow according to Chow (1959), i f  <500 =  laminar flow, 
>500<2000 = transitional flow, >2000 = turbulent flow.
A comparison o f  both experiments provides very similar results for both the recorded 
measurements and the fitted curves as summarised in Table 10.6. The positive effect o f  the 
channels is reflected in a rather high hydraulic efficiency o f  the ponds, which is at least 75%, 
a value that is usually found in channelled systems. The delay o f  >2 days before the first 
Rhodamine traces are recorded, highlights how the je t flow that had been observed with the 
floats and drogues in the SMP is effectively reduced! The dispersion coefficients, though still 
indicative o f  moderate dispersion, are quite close to plug flow and m ay have been influenced, 
as said before, by the noise o f  the bacteriochlorophyll interfering with the Rhodamine 
measurements, and they m ay also be the result o f  spiral mixing encouraged by the prevailing 
winds from N  and SSW (see Figures 10.24, 10.26). So, despite lacking comparison o f 
conditions with open ponds, undoubtedly the channels were a m ajor contribution under the 
aerobic conditions o f  the NMP for the substantial increase in FC removal, providing a rather 
slow movement o f  particles, and thus sufficient time for biochemical and biological processes 
to act on FC elimination.
Table 10.6. Summary of relevant hydraulic parameters obtained from both dye tracer studies in the
curve ta(days)
tm (M H R T) 
(days)
t(N R T )
(days) H E d
Q
(I/s)
V
(m/s)
Experiment
1
measured 2.25 7.45 11.1 68 0.155 10.4 0.0023
fitted with 
tail 2.25 9.79 11.1 88 0.169 10.4 0.0023
Experiment
2
measured 2.22 7.61 11.1 69 0.169 10.4 0.0023
fitted with 
tail 2.22 9.29 11.1 84 0.204 10.4 0.0023
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10.3.4 Spectral analysis - comparison o f  oscillation pattern o f  Rhodamine curves w ith wind 
measurements
Apart from the bacteriochlorophyll a interference seen during the tracer experiments, a 
repetitive and unusual oscillating curve pattern o f  the Rhodamine curves shown before could 
be observed, which was very similar to the wind patterns depicted in  Figures 10.23-10.25 
(Annexe A lO .l). B y superimposing both the Rhodamine and wind velocity, as shown in 
Figure 10.27 for the 2"^ experiment, it can be seen that there is a trend with Rhodamine 
concentrations detected at the outlet peaking with still air conditions and concentrations 
reducing when there is wind. The prevailing wind directions for both experiments were N 
and SSW (Figures 10.24-10.26), i.e. perpendicular to the channel location.
To elucidate the evident relationship between the wind and Rhodamine concentration in the 
NMP outlet, spectral analysis was employed using a software developed by Dr. R. K. 
Guganesharajah® from M ott MacDonald. The patterns o f  the curves, which are compared for 
both experiments, clearly show that there is a precise diurnal pattern w ith 12 and 24 hourly 
intervals, especially in experiment 2 for the Rhodamine (Figures 10.28-10.31). The graphs 
for experiment 1 however (Figures 10.28, 10.30) are probably distorted for the 12 hour 
interval due to the fact that part o f  the values were not recorded and were replaced by  a 
mirror-wise image o f one section within the graph. The perfect diurnal pattern o f  the wind, 
w ith no wind at night and winds during the day is evidenced by  the plots 10.32-10.35.
This relationship w ith peaks o f  Rhodamine during still air conditions and a reduction o f 
Rhodamine as wind blows, provides evidence that the movement o f the dye plum e is very 
likely slowed down by  spiral mixing, an effect that had been thought w ould occur during the 
search for the best channel configuration (see Chapter 5). This type o f  m ixing had been 
mentioned as being responsible for the loss o f  a 50 cm drogue in the experiment performed on 
the 9*^  October 2003 (see section 10.3.2), and for streams o f Rhodamine observed at the start 
o f the first dye experiment on 11^  ^ November 2003 (see section 10.3.3.1, Figures 10.15k, 
10.16a).
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3 1
3
jy
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 380
Time (h)
Figure 10.27. W ind velocity (black line) plotted against the Rhodamine concentration (red line) o f  the 
NM P effluent in experiment 2.
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Figure 10.28. Lag covariance of experiment 1 Rhodamine measurements only slightly showing a
diurnal pattern.
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Figure 10.29. Lag covariance of experiment 2 Rhodamine measurements showing a striking diurnal 
pattern.
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Figure 10.30. Frequency of experiment 1 Rhodamine measurements with one clear daily peak in 24
hour interval.
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Figure 10.31. Frequency of experiment 2 Rhodamine measurements with 2 diurnal peaks at 12 and 24 
hour intervals.
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Figure 10.32. Lag covariance of experiment 1 wind data showing a diurnal sequence.
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Figure 10.33. Lag covariance of experiment 2 wind data showing a diurnal sequence.
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Figure 10.34. Frequency of experiment 1 wind data measurements with diurnal peaks at 12 and 24
hour intervals.
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Figure 10.35. Frequency of experiment 2 wind data measurements with diurnal peaks at 12 and 24 
hour intervals.
A  further step to confirm the relationship between wind velocity and Rhodamine 
concentration in the effluent was undertaken by developing multiple linear regressions (= 
predictions) to confirm the relationship as shown in Figures 10.36-10.37. These regressions 
are based on the polynomial trend line function (y = m^x^+ m V ... .+ b )  given in Figures 10.19 
and 10.21, using a total o f  six time and wind variables ( x \  x^,.. .x^) respectively, as well as the 
two cosine functions: cos*(2*7t*tn/12+2*7i*0/12) and cos*(2*7t*tn/24+2*7i*0/24) to describe 
the oscillation pattern, thus providing so a total o f  14 independent variables. The results o f 
the regressions plotted with the graph o f  experiment 1 (Figures 10.36) and that o f  experiment 
2 (Figure 10.37) give r^ values o f  0.94 and 0.79 respectively, i.e. a high and good correlation 
between the wind velocity and Rhodamine concentration in the effluent. These results fit the 
polynomial trend regressions even better than those from Figures 10.19 and 10.21 with 
values o f  0.91 and 0.64 for experiments 1 and 2 respectively. For the one-tailed F-test (a  = 
5%), calculated values are greater than the critical F value supporting the good correlation 
obtained from the multiple linear regression too. This observation highlights the influence o f 
wind on the retention time and its potential risk o f  producing short-circuiting in open ponds
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on the one hand, but on the other also the beneficial effect o f  the perpendicular location o f 
channel dividers against the wind as in the case o f the channelled NMP.
16.0 T
 O bsened
 Predicted
14.0
12.0
_  10.0
4.0
2.0
0.0
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 160 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340
Time (h)
F igure  10.36. Observed Rhodamine measurements against predicted measurements (multiple linear 
regression) o f experiment 1. The r  ^value o f the regression is 0.94.
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F igure  10.37. Observed Rhodamine measurements against predicted measurements (multiple linear 
regression) o f experiment 2. The r  ^value o f the regression is 0.79.
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10.4 Prediction of flow pattern and pond performance of channelled NMP pond with 
HYDRO-3D -  preliminary results
For the prediction o f the flow and indicator removal capacity o f the NMP employing the data 
from the dye tracer studies, a model network o f  the pond (Figure 10.38) was produced using 
FEM software (Version 7.0). Due to the comparatively small size o f  the gaps (30 cm), it was 
quite difficult to produce useful networks, for which however two different resolutions for the 
gaps could be achieved. In one model the gaps were produced with a 5 cm resolution = 5 
active nodes (Figure 10.39) corresponding to a total o f 6,484 nodes and 11,937 elements o f 
tetrahedral shape, whereas that with a 10 cm resolution = 2 active nodes (Figure 10.40) 
corresponding to a total o f  6,144 nodes and 11,289 elements.
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Figure 10.38. Model network o f the Rayon NMP with 5 channels.
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Figure 10.39. Detail of gap of model network of the 5 channelled Rayon NMP with 5 cm resolution (= 
5 active nodes).
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Figure 10.40. Detail of gap of model network of the 5 channelled Rayon NMP with 10 cm resolution 
(= 2 active nodes).
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However, at the time o f  completion o f  this thesis, the runs with H Y D RO -3D  by Prof. 
Guganesharajah from Mott MacDonald were still in progress, so that only preliminary 
findings could be included here. One o f  the main difficulties in obtaining results arises fi-om 
the high number o f  nodes o f the network, and various faces that need to be calculated, 
requiring 70-100 hours to generate hydraulic and quality outputs even when using the fastest 
commercially available processors.
A vector plot o f the first face obtained for the typical wind conditions from SSW  with a mean 
velocity o f  5.1 m/s is presented in Figure 10.41, where it can be seen that surface flow is 
dictated by the wind, with current vectors heading towards the geomembrane channel 
dividers. At the gaps spots o f turbulence are simulated, although confined to a very small 
radius. A detail o f  the critical gap area (Figure 10.42) shows that in fact vectors are more or 
less unidirectional and that current velocity is actually increased.
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F ig u re  10.41. Current vector plots o f  face 1 with typical wind conditions from SSW  at a mean speed 
o f  5.1 m/s in the NMP.
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6 Meters
Figure 10.42. Detail of gap of current vector plot of face 1 with typical wind conditions from SSW at 
a mean speed of 5.1 m/s.
Using wind and flow (Q = 10 1/s) data from the Rayon on-site experiments for model 
calibration, a first H YD R0-3D  simulation to assess dye dispersion characteristics using the 5 
channel NMP model was performed. A conservative tracer e.g. Rhodamine WT, was injected 
as a gulp at the inlet and the pattern o f the plume tracked within the pond. The surface layer 
plume predicted by HYDRO-3D at various time steps is shown in Figures 10.43-10.45. 
According to the simulation o f the modelled plume, tracer first arrived at the outlet at day 4, 
and twin peaks after day 6. From the on-site field studies the first advective dye traces were 
detected at the outlet after about 2.5 days, whilst the peak concentration, arrived on the sixth 
day as can be observed from Figure 10.21. So, these results indicate some ftirther model 
calibration may still be required and other scenarios should be tested, such as the impact o f 
wind along the long axis o f the pond on MHRT. In addition to the above simulations, 
performance regarding FC removal will be also tested using the decay rates as provided in 
Chapter 6 under section 6.2.1. However, the above plots already show the potential o f 
HYDRO-3D to provide additional information related to the observed field experiments apart 
from also providing an excellent opportunity to understand the required steps for calibration 
to produce accurate predictions for future pond design.
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North Maturation Pond: Concentration of Conservative Tracer - Day 1
C o n cen tra tio n  (un its/m 3)
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Figure 10.43. HYDRO-3D simulated tracer plume 1 day after injection.
North Maturation Pond: Concentration of Conservative Tracer - Day 3
C o n cen tra tio n  (un its/m 3)
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Figure 10.44. HYDRO-3D simulated tracer plume 3 days after injection.
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North Maturation Pond: Concentration of Conservative Tracer - Day 6
C o n c e n tra tio n  (u n its /m 3 )
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Figure 10.45. HYDRO-3D simulated tracer plume 6 days after injection.
In addition to the above simulations, a further preliminary run was performed by Prof. 
Guganesharajah for the concentration time profile o f Rhodamine W T injected in the first 
channel o f  the NMP, as shown below in Figure 10.46. The model was calibrated using the 
same wind and flow conditions as observed during the field experiments. W hen applying the 
principle o f superposition for 5 channels and the time o f arrival at the first channel outlet ta = 
12 h, it can be inferred that it would take 60 h = 2.5 days for dye to reach the final outlet. 
This prediction matches very well the observed arrival time ‘ta’ o f  Rhodamine WT o f 2.25 
and 2.22 days in the experimental curves (Figures 10.19 and 10.21). Furthermore, the small 
peaks in the prediction curve reveal the sensitivity o f HYDRO-3D to the variations o f wind 
speed and wind direction.
So, in conclusion HYDRO-3D model shows that in spite o f still requiring further calibration 
to more precisely predict the plume movement for the Rayon WSP, for the concentration time 
profile good corroboration for the actual experimental findings is given. The main limitation
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to run the model at present time is however, that fastest available personal computers still 
require up to 4 days in generating outputs when calculating profiles at 4 faces.
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F ig u re  10.46. Channel (16 x  90 m) concentration time profile for Rhodamine WT. Q = 101/s.
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11 FINAL DISCUSSION, ADDITIONAL REMARKS, CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
11.1 Overview of water management in the State of Mexico - role of CNA, CAEM, 
municipalities and the ‘Consulting Council for Evaluation and Follow-up' in the 
project
Although presented in Chapter 1, a summary o f  responsible counterparts in water 
management in the State o f  M exico is provided here, to emphasise why, despite the existing 
strategies to restore the Lerm a river since the beginning o f the 1990s, no progress has been 
seen in the project area. On one hand, it was recognised that a vast array o f  national and state 
acts, laws and regulations concerning water management, water pollution control, water 
supply and sanitation, were not effectively put into force, either at federal, state or municipal 
level. On the other hand, the missing liaison between responsible institutions and 
municipalities, which is largely motivated by  political interests and by  corruption was also 
responsible for hindering progress o f  the project.
The principal organisations involved in water management in the State o f  M exico, with 
respect to matters concerning the restoration and conservation o f  the Lerm a river are:
•  The National W ater Commission (CNA) as a subsidiary o f  the M inistry o f  
Environment and Natural Resources (SBMARNAT)
• The State o f  M exico W ater Commission (CAEM) as a subsidiary o f  the M inistry o f  
Ecology o f  the State o f  Mexico
• The ‘Consulting Council for Evaluation and Follow-up o f  the Lerm a river catchment’
• M unicipal authorities
The National W ater Commission (CNA) is mainly responsible for aspects regarding 
allocation o f water rights, matters o f  reuse and control o f  w ater quality o f  surface water 
bodies as well as groundwater. In this sense CNA is responsible for analysing the quality o f  
the river, as well as that o f  treatment works and is supposed to fine communities, which do 
not comply with effluent quality guidelines stipulated in the NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 
(NOM -001 -SEM ARNAT-1996, 1997; D.O.F, 2003), as well as for the dates o f  compliance to
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provide adequate treatment o f  wastewater (Table 1.5). The main problem observed during the 
project was the year on year reduction o f  funding by  the federal government, systematically 
starving CNA o f  the means to maintain the Lerma and treatment works monitoring 
programme.
Regarding the supply o f  potable water as well as the treatment o f  sewage, by 1974 the ‘State 
Commission fo r  W ater and S anitation’, CEA S ( Comision Estatal d e  A gua y S aneamiento) 
was formed; being in charge o f extending and modernising the potable water supply and 
sanitation system  through construction, adm inistration, operation and  m aintenance (O&M). 
In 1999, due to demographic aspects, the legislature formally accepted the creation o f  a new 
entity named W ater Commission o f  the State o f  M exico, CAEM (Comision del Agua del 
Estado de Mexico) to continue providing services in the hydraulic sector on the basis o f  the 
Water Law o f  the State o f  Mexico endorsed in M arch 1999.
The mission o f  CAEM is to build and take necessary actions to operate, m aintain and expand 
the hydraulic infrastructure and to give necessary support to the municipalities in their 
provision o f  water and sanitation services to the community. The m ain objectives stated by 
CAEM are given next, o f which those addressed by the present thesis are highlighted in bold 
letters:
1) increase the coverage o f  water supply
2) increase the coverage o f sewerage
3) increase the coverage of wastewater treatment
4) supply enough good quality potable water
5) provide technologies to disinfect the w ater provided
6) promote and encourage the careful and efficient use of water
7) provide necessary support to municipalities in the operation and maintenances of 
hydraulic systems
8) technically and administratively support operating organisations and 
municipalities
9) to lay down rules, control and m odernise t he administration and operation of 
CAEM to improve the quantity and quality of services provided
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Although CA EM 's statements seem to provide a sound background to guarantee a high 
standard in w ate r supply an d  sanitation and effectively collaborate w ith the municipalities, 
progress has been observed only in a few regions, especially in urban areas at the outskirts o f  
Mexico City, as well as in Toluca and some other larger towns. However, these have been 
focused mainly on the construction and maintenance o f  pipe works, w hilst others such as 
wastewater treatment still lag behind. So, despite being a priority region the level o f 
sanitation coverage in 2000 was only 56% in the U pper Lerma catchment, whereas in urban 
zones sewerage was above the M exican average with 84.9%. Regarding wastewater 
treatment, o f  a total o f  31 m^/s sewage produced in the whole State, ju st 5.7 m^/s were 
collected and 4.25 m^/s treated in the 45 plants, o f  which 21 plants are actually found in the 
catchment (Figure 1.11) theoretically treating about 1.8 m^/s, as part o f  the target allocated in 
the recovery programme o f  the Lerma catchment (Mestre, 1997b; CAEM, 1999; 2000; 2001; 
CNA, 2001a; 2004b).
In common with CNA, qualifications and skills o f  underpaid CAEM staff are often poor or 
inadequate for the job. Therefore, competent support to municipalities is usually missing and 
only partially provided when requested. Training programmes for e.g. operators o f  treatment 
plants are rare. In addition, municipal authorities are often not aware o f  theirs and CAEM ’s 
responsibilities and liaison concerning the operation o f  water supply, sewerage and 
wastewater treatment. Corruption, politically motivated interests and poor education 
regarding environmental issues are often the factors limiting the ability o f  local authorities to 
provide good services. Council officers in charge o f  water supply and sanitation and 
environmental issues are usually not trained in that field and therefore not aware o f  the wide 
range o f their duties. It was observed, that achievements were merely made w hen mayors 
where highly motivated and truly willing to cooperate. One critical obstacle stopping 
development is the reluctance to pay for water supply and sanitation services by  the society, 
which means that municipalities are not able to recover the costs generated from these 
services nor to make a profit, which could be used for further investment in that sector.
During the project, it was identified that the ‘Consulting Council for Evaluation and Follow- 
up for the recovery o f  the Lerm a’ with offices based in Metepec, and integrated in 1992-1993 
as the link between municipalities and water authorities, played a very marginal role. It was
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actually not accepted either by  state or local authorities as a serious partner to actively assist, 
promote and liaise, to achieve the targets o f  the Lerm a recovery programme.
So, basically the need for more treatment plants and the urge to rehabilitate unfinished or 
inefficiently working treatment systems, as well as the pressure on municipalities to meet 
NOM-OOl-SEMARNAT-1996 discharge standards between 2000-2010 (Table 1.5), 
particularly in the Upper Lerma Catchment, has succumbed to:
The shortage o f  financial resources often linked to corruption at state level and 
misadministration o f  available budgets.
Inefficient collaboration between CNA, CAEM, State authorities, the ‘Consulting 
Council for Evaluation and Follow-up’, municipalities and other institutions involved 
in water related issues.
Reluctance o f  the government to involve private investment through e. g. build- 
operate-transfer (BOT) schemes.
Lacking strategies to recover costs generated from sanitation services
Lack o f  social awareness concerning environmental issues and o f  understanding that
water is a finite resource.
11.2 Overall achievements of the project
In spite o f  the 6 month setback in the first year o f  the project (2001), due to the relocation 
firom M exicaltzingo to Sta. Ma. Rayon; the additional delay o f  5 months, as a result o f  slow 
progress o f  the rehabilitation works by CAEM; and several unexpected events repeatedly 
interrupting the treatment process, such as pump and power failures, and sewer blockages, the 
key objectives o f  the 3 year project were achieved. However, as a consequence o f  the total 11 
month delay, the periods o f  intensive performance evaluation had to be reduced fi*om the one 
year allocated for each project stage (open and channelled ponds) to about eight months for 
stage 1 and six months for stage 2. These investigation periods also included the time for 
pond filling and o f  stabilisation o f  the flow and o f  the pond environment. The limited time 
also did not allow the investigation o f  performance during the cold w inter period o f  stage 2, in 
which a decline o f  effluent parameters was expected to occur as seen during stage 1.
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The diagnostic surveillance o f  the WSP systems in the ‘Upper Lerm a Course’ and the 
intensive evaluation o f  the Mexicaltzingo and Rayon systems, identified the following major 
factors as the fundamental causes o f poor WSP performance, and the high degree o f  surface 
and groundwater pollution:
•  Under-design, principally o f  the facultative ponds, arising fi-om fundamental flaws in 
hydraulic design methods employed.
•  Strong BOD and sulphate content o f  the raw sewage, as well as o f  industrial wastes, 
which additionally destabilise the pond performance.
•  High ammonia levels in ponds
•  Poor operation and maintenance combined with inadequate pumping equipment and 
deficiencies in the basic technology such as screens, flow measuring devices, desludge 
pipe systems and overflow weirs.
•  Adverse climatic conditions w ith strong winds and strong diurnal temperature 
variations.
•  Inefficient supervision by responsible water and environmental authorities and lack o f 
trained W SP personnel and at municipal (supervisory) level.
11.2.1 General performance evaluation o f  the Ravon WSP
The intensive microbiological, physico-chemical and hydraulic evaluations, as well as 
continuous meteorological monitoring data at Rayon WSP system demonstrated that:
1) T he raw  s ewage characteristics revealed a h ig h  BOD concentration, double th e  average 
strength (455 mg/1) o f  average o f  domestic sewage, due to farming activities and disposal o f  
untreated abattoir wastes. The sulphate concentration is also above the maximum suggested 
500 mg/1 for anaerobic treatment, with the effect o f  high sulphide production under anaerobic 
conditions. The treatment works was however only designed to treat a normal BOD range 
concentration range o f  200-250 mg/1.
2) The BOD removal performance o f  the biodigesters was around 20%, was about one third 
less efficient than the expected 30%. The expected increased removal o f  PCs in the W- 
Biodigester could not be achieved, for which several factors such as a reduced tank volume,
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short-circuiting, and re-suspension are probably responsible. Removal o f  sludge was more 
efficient in the slightly readapted EB piping system by CAEM, but grit and larger debris 
could only be removed in the rebuilt WB desludge piping.
3) The anaerobic ponds, though evidently producing biogas through fermentation processes, 
did not achieve the expected design BOD removal capacity, which was very likely linked to 
wind induced hydraulic short circuiting. They also produced excess am monia and sulphide 
concentrations, which were carried over to the facultative ponds.
4) The facultative ponds were undersized by at least 60% based on their surface BOD loading. 
Furthermore, the high ammonia concentrations and sulphide content inhibited the production 
o f  algae, so that fully anaerobic conditions with a low redox potential were maintained. For 
this reason the missing area was compensated by the first supposedly ‘m aturation’ stage (= 
SMP). In addition, the strong Southerly winds induced surface and subsurface short- 
circuiting a s  dem onstrated from  float and  drogue studies, w hich  proved to  b e  a cheap and  
effective technology to identify hydraulic deficiencies in ponds. Cross-vane drogues are 
suggested to be employed instead o f  orange drogues, as they are more easily calibrated, do not 
drown, the mass is more independent o f  the float which is also less susceptible to the wind 
shear stress.
5) Hence, with the above poor facultative pond performance, disappointingly no major 
improvement in FC removal could be observed in the SMP pond. The batch study for the 
SMP corroborated that in fact more than 8 days M HRT would have been required before the 
facultatitvely-anaerobic conditions turn to aerobic (see data in Annexe A9.1), as the evolution 
o f  algae is inhibited by  the presence o f  ammonia and sulphide, the latter favouring in addition 
the growth o f  purple sulphur bacteria (PSB). According to the eq. 2.14, it can be roughly 
estimated that about 1/3 more NRT retention ( = 1 1  days) than is presently the case would 
probably be necessary to achieve the required 8 days MHRT. However, due to the damaging 
effects o f  the wind on the pond hydraulics, perpendicular channelling to the wind direction or 
wind breaks are therefore needed, otherwise an NRT >11 days would be recommendable.
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6) The most striking improvement concerning FC removal could be achieved in the 
channelled NMP. As compared with the open pond the efficiency was augmented from 0.58 
log to 1.47 log, that is a 0.89 log difference (60.5%) reducing the m ean FC counts firom 
6.23E+05 FC/lOO m l in the inlet to 2.07E+04 FC/lOO ml in the outlet, despite the pond 
environment being still vulnerable as exposed to ammonia, sulphide and growth o f  PSB. The 
following exercise w ill apply the obtained field data from the batch study, the tracer studies 
and the average FC concentration entering the NM P in the completely m ixed (eq. 2.9), plug 
flow (eq. 2.11) and dispersed flow (eq. 2.12) equations for m aturation pond to identify, which 
o f those three equations makes the best prediction.
The field parameters for the NM P are:
Ne =  2.07+04 FC/100 m l as reference value 
M  = 6.23E+05 FC/lOO ml 
=  0.51 log/day 
MHRT = 9.5 days (= 1.9 days per channel)
Dispersion N o .‘J ’ = 0 .187
Annlving the multiple pond equation o f  M arais (eg. 2.9) the predicted effluent value 
corresponds to :
6 .23E  + 05
(1 + 0 .51*1.9)'
N^ = g = 2.1+04 FC/lOO ml (= 96.63% removal efficiency)
According to the plug flow theorem (eg. 2.11) the prediction is:
=  6 .2 3 £  +  = 4.90+03 FC/lOO ml (= 99.21% removal efficiency)
Thirumurthi’s equation 2.12 (Figure 2.10) would predict an effluent qualitv o f approximatelv: 
Ne remaining = 3.7%, i.e. a removal o f 96.3% w hich is equivalent to 2.30+04 FC/lOO ml 
with k*t = 4.8
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From the above results a very good prediction as compared with the m ean measured effluent 
value is achieved when using the Thirumurthi (1969) and the Marais (1974) equations. The 
plug flow equation predicts a higher effluent quality, as the flow determined from tracer 
studies was moderately dispersed. The exercise for the complete mix formula, in fact shows, 
that M arais’ assertion that several ponds in series would actually produce conditions towards 
plug flow is correct. However, when using Marais air temperature related decay constant o f 
1.09 log/day at 1 5°C and th e  N R T  o f  11.1 days ( = 2 . 2 2  days p e r  channel), th e  prediction 
would provide a >1 log overestimate with 4.90E+03 FC/lOO ml. So, this equation is only 
being reliably applied w hen site specific data are available.
The results o f  the present investigation support the hypothesis that increasing the L/W  ratio in 
maturation ponds w ill effectively increase the FC removal capacity and substantiates the 
results obtained in two prior studies performed by CEHE. A  comparison o f  the maturation 
ponds o f  Ginebra in Colombia, Lidsey in UK, and Rayon in Mexico, all located in very 
distinct climatic zones aud altitudes and also working under quite variable influent quality and 
flow conditions are summarised above in Table 11.1. It highlights the substantial increment 
in effluent quality between open and maturation ponds, with 90.26% to  98.13 in Ginebra; 
82.1% to 99.43% in Lidsey, and 73.74% to 96.67% in Rayon. W ith such a similar order o f  
magnitude in FC removal after installing the channels, it is clear that even under quite 
differing biochemical and ecological conditions in the ponds the overriding factor for 
efficient removal is the retention time.
7) The employment o f  a different flow, when the H Y D R0-3D  model was run prior to the 
construction o f  channels does not allow a fair comparison. However, from the comparison 
that is actually underway, with calibration o f  the model using same on-site data as obtained 
during the NMP tracer experiments, a good agreement with hydraulic behaviour can be 
already observed. Yet, further runs o f  the model are being required to obtain more accurate 
plume movement outputs, as well as to assess the indicator removal performance o f  the pond . 
Apart from the simulation o f  the retention time, one o f  the most intriguing outcomes expected 
in th e  simulations is  to  understand th e  infiuence o f t h e  w ind  in  th e  transverse channels in  
more detail, which is considered to be one o f  the prime advantages o f  this CFD model.
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Table 11.1. Comparison of open and channelled maturation pond characteristics of systems studied by
Site
Ginebra, Colombia
(Vorkas, 1999, Lloyd et al. 
2003b)
Lidsey, England (Bracho, 
2003) Sta. Ma. Rayôn, Mexico
Pre-tertiary 
treatment type
1 anaerobic and 1 facultative 
pond in series
Conventional percolating 
filters
2 parallel biodigesters, 
anaerobic and facultative 
ponds in series
Climate Tropical Temperate High altitude, temperate/sub-alpine
Altitude (m) 1,100 15 2,590
Tertiary
treatment
1 maturation pond 3 parallel maturation ponds 3 maturation ponds in series
Open pond Channelledpond
North open 
pond 
(Oct. ‘01)
South 
channelled 
pond 
(June ‘01)
Open North 
pond
North
channelled
pond
Length (m) 67.5 67.5*3 = 202 122.4 122.4*3 = 372.2 86
86*5 = 
430
Width (m) 17 17/3 = 5.67 13.5 13.9/3=4.65 80 80/5 0 = 16
Depth (m) 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.22 1.36
Length:width 
(LAV) ratio 4:1 35:1 9:1 79:1 1:1 27:1
Flow (1/s) 5.6 5.6 5.0(4.5**)
4.19
(4.5**) 10.1 10.4
NRT (days) 2.52 2.52 4.02 4.76 10.2 11.1
MHRT (days) 1.065 1.26(1.86*) 1.45 1.66 n.d. 9.5+
Dispersion No. 0.79 0.656(0.401*) 0.37 0.074 n.d. 0.187+
Type of flow dispersed dispersed dispersed near plug flow dispersed?
moderately
dispersed
Hydraulic 
efficiency (%) 42 50 36 35 n.d 86+
Wind no control controlled by windbreaks no control no control
controlled by 
channels
Light 12 h +17 h +13 h
Turbidity (NTU) 125 25 3.75 1 362 204
DO (mg/1)*** 10.92 4.76 8.39 7.69 5.24 8.46
Pond influent 
cfu/lOOml l.OOE+06
9.88E+05
(9.51E+05*) 1.21 E+05 1.52 E+05 6.46E+05 6.23E+05
Pond effluent 
cfu/lOOml 9.62E+04
3.90E+04
(1.76E+04*) 2.16E+04 8.63E+02 1.70E+05 2.07E+04
FC removal 
efficiency (%) 90.26
96.03
(98.13*) 82.1 99.43 73.74 96.67
Temperature °C 26.2 26 15.4 19 15 17
pH 8.11 7.63 7.87 7.67 8.20 7.91
n.d. = not done; *with wind breaks; **data during tracer studies; ***includes values of super­
saturation, which might exceed the capacity of use logger, therefore the mean values cannot been 
calculated accurately; "^ average of fitted tracer curves from experiments 1 and 2 in Table 10.6
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8) From the tracer curves it could be actually observed that helicoidal mixing was fomented 
by the wind action and that b y building the channels p erpendicular to the most prevailing 
wind direction and using narrow gaps the damaging wind effects can be mitigated.
9) The performance o f the final pond (FMP), with no channels in both project stages, was 
maintained in stage 2, irrespective of increased aerobic conditions in stage 2. This underlines 
the importance o f flow control. The very close achievement o f the unrestricted reuse 
standards in stage 2 (3.23E+03 FC/lOO ml) confirmed the statement, as postulated in Chapter 
5, that an area o f 2 ha o f channelled ponds would suffice to achieve the WHO and NOM-001 
standards. With the SMP serving actually as the missing facultative pond area, only the NMP 
and FMP covering both an approximate area o f about 2 ha acted as maturation ponds! It can 
be assumed with a very high degree o f confidence that the effluent quality would have been 
further increased with a channelled FMP. Due to the high ammonia levels still found in the 
NMP effluent the concept o f carp cultivation had to be abandoned.
10) A crucial element for the success o f the project regarding O&M was made possible 
through the support o f local authorities, especially with the new council elected in mid 2003:
i) The appointment o f 3 instead o f 2 operators provided continuity o f the treatment process 
(24h*7 d/week), with Rayon being the only WSP system with pumps in  the S tate with 
continuous operation. Apart from receiving a solid training and learning to understand the 
treatment process and efficiently do their work, operators also recognised the value o f the 
effluent and sludge to produce and sell flowers and other crops (e.g. chillies and maize) 
inside the works and at adjacent fields to the works (Figure 11.1) to top up their salaries.
ii) Outstanding and unique to any WSP system in the State o f Mexico was also, was that 
the local authorities agreed to engage an officer for environmental concerns (Ing. Rolando 
Avila Hernandez) in December 2003 to be in charge o f the treatment works. Certainly, 
this particular effort of local authorities will sustain the success o f the project for at least 
until the new elections in 2006.
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Figure 11.1. Operator using final effluent to plant maize in field adjacent to the WSP system.
10) With newly installed submersible pumps purchased with the money awarded by the 
Ministry of Ecology, for the first time since the system was commissioned in 1992, it has 
been possible to run the WSP without any interruptions since February 2004.
11.3 Project promotion and formal handing over of the WSP to the municipality
In December 2002 a large poster was exhibited in the municipal building of Rayon with the 
main target to promote the project in the village.
Starting from August 2003, a series of further actions served to promote the project at a larger 
scale in the region, which are listed as follows:
1) Complementary to the prize award received by the Ministry o f Ecology, an interview 
with the author was broadcast in a local radio station. Due to limited time, invitations 
by the Ministry to assist to two environmental fairs in the State o f Mexico could not be 
attended.
2) During a public celebration of the Mexican independence day on September 16^  ^2003 
the author received a diploma from the local authorities (Annexe A ll . l ) .  This
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festivity served as a good opportunity to inform the great majority o f Rayon’s 
inhabitants of the relevance and achievements of the project.
3) Reuse is being fomented amongst farmers. The construction o f a pre-treatment plant 
for abattoir sewage, and a project to develop a fish farm and tree nursery on the 
Eastern municipal limits using the WSP effluent are also planned (Figure 11.2).
99°35'00" 99°32'30"
Figure 11.2. Effluent flow (red arrow) and projected area to develop a fish farm and tree nursery using 
the WSP effluent (red circle).
4) A joint effort to promote the use of water and the need o f wastewater treatment in the 
region was achieved through the collaboration with Dr. Joachim Weiss of GTZ, 
leading a long term project to be concluded in 2009 on the "Integral use o f water from 
the Lerma and Balsas Rivers ’ in the State o f Mexico 
(www.gtz.org.mx/acuifero_valle_de_toluca). This project, which is also based in the 
Metepec CNA building, is currently dealing with pollution control of the aquifer and 
Lerma river in the Toluca Valley. Most importantly is the fact, that the GTZ project is 
still developing its own strategies upon the achievements o f the present project and 
providing promotional support to replicate the Rayon WSP model. The principal 
outcomes of the collaboration with GTZ were: i) the production of a four page flyer 
(Annexe A l l .2), as well as ii) a short documentary on DVD, highlighting the 
importance of good practice in the consumption o f drinking safe water and the 
relevance of wastewater treatment in the Toluca Valley, based on the Rayon
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experience (play file provided in Annexe A l l .3 with DVD software). Both were 
distributed to governmental offices, schools, universities, municipalities and other 
public sectors in the Toluca region. Furthermore, GTZ organized an interview 
broadcast in the local TV station (TV-Mexiquense) and offered filming material, 
which was also broadcast in the local news (play file provided in Annexe A l l .3 with 
DVD software).
5) A final presentation of the project organized by the author, CNA, GTZ and local 
authorities was held in the municipal building of Rayon on December 10^  ^2003. Over 
30 personalities from diverse governmental institutions (water and sanitation, 
environmental, health, agriculture), politicians and mayors o f neighbouring towns 
were invited, as well as local TV, radio and newspaper agencies. In the end, over 90 
people assisted the event, which was concluded with an onsite visit to the plant and the 
formal handing over of the operation and maintenance scheme of the WSP system and 
new pumps to the local municipal administration (see Figures 11.3a-b; Annexe 
A11.4).
P R E S E N T A C IO N  F IN A L  D E L  PROYECTO I 
D E  R E H A B IL IT A C IO N  Y M EJO R A  DEL SISTEMA I 
D E  T R A T A ttlE N T O  DE AGUAS RESIDUALES DE I 
RAYON
U n i S  U N IV E R S ID A D  D E  SURREY
‘^ ‘ ^"RA^oN^omc.EMBRE.ooa
Figure 11.3a-b. Final presentation of the project with local TV and invited personalities in the Rayon 
municipal building.
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11.4 Conclusions and recommendations
In the light o f the limited information o f doubtful accuracy on the influent and effluent 
characterisation available before the rehabilitation, upon which the design o f the maturation 
ponds had to be performed; a significant under-design o f the facultative ponds in the original 
WSP system was identified; and an unstable maturation pond biochemistry arising from high 
ammonia and sulphide concentrations promoting the development o f purple sulphur bacteria 
(PSB), the system performed reasonably well.
Moreover, in spite o f financial and time constraints, it has been demonstrated that improved 
maturation pond design can achieve the unrestricted reuse standards o f the WHO and 
Mexican NOM-001. The system of Rayon is actually the only treatment works in the State of 
Mexico close to achieving such high bacteriological standards.
The results show however, that simplicity o f WSP design is deceptive and that, i f  no rigorous 
design procedures are employed, systems fail to meet effluent standards. For this, it is 
recommended for future ponds to have knowledge o f real influent quality and quantity and 
gather meteorological data, which are considered to be prime factors toprovide a basis to  
properly define pond size and orientation. Whenever possible, pumps or other mechanical 
equipment should be avoided to save costs in O&M and guarantee operational continuity. 
The data and methods described in this thesis are not only applicable to the Mexican 
highlands but should also be employed for further rehabilitation and construction o f new 
systems.
It is recommended for future systems that precise measurement devices should be built in the 
inlet structures o f WSP systems to allow continuous and accurate calculations o f the incoming 
flow. The pretreatment should also include efficient coarse and fine stainless-steel screens, as 
well as combined grit and oil removal chambers.
In the case o f the biodigesters a more efficient design concerning the desludge mechanisms is 
required. The washout o f buoyant sludge needs efficient control and it must be taken into 
account that the production o f ammonia, may inhibit algal growth in facultative ponds and
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tertiary ponds if  not adequately sized. Removed sludge should be deposited in a specified 
location, treated if  possible with quick lime, and composted for 3-6 months before being used 
as fertilizer.
If sulphate levels are 500 mg/1 or above, it is suggested for systems with anaerobic ponds, to 
provide a NRT of 20-25 days in facultative ponds as stated by Veenstra et al. (1995), as PSB 
are likely to grow and the above period o f time is required for algae to out-compete the PSB. 
Under such circumstances if  feasible, it is also advised to preferably avoid the use of 
anaerobic ponds and employ aerated facultative ponds.
Ammonia concentrations above 30 mg/1, which can be readily obtained under anaerobic 
conditions, may already inhibit the growth of algae, and will afford larger sized facultative 
and maturation ponds.
Channelling of maturation ponds effectively increased the retention time, as verified by a 
substantial increment in FC removal. This proves that retention time plays a fundamental
role in the reducing FCs. However, this will only effectively occur under aerobic 
conditions. So, an increased L/W ratio is considered an excellent means for indicator and 
pathogenic organisms in the fluid to more efficiently enjoy treatment by a variaty o f  
components such as simlight, biochemical and biological processes. It is recommended to 
provide a L/W ratio o f at least 30:1.
Channelling of maturation (aerobic) ponds can save up to 50% of the required land as
compared with open ponds. A diversity o f materials can be used for the construction of 
channel dividers such as fibre-cement panels, geomembranes, and for smaller ponds even 
brick walls. Prices will differ country wise and must be quoted accordingly. It is important to 
take into consideration the life expectancy, which should be at least 10 years. So, materials 
must withstand strong reducing or oxidizing conditions and must be UV resistant. Cables for 
hanging the geomembrane should preferably be stainless steel and posts made o f cement. If 
wood posts are employed, these will have to be treated and replaced within a few years. 
Geomembranes can also be fixed to net-floats and kept on the floor with weights. It is further 
advised to draw-off more oxygenated facultative pond effluent from or near the surface.
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Statistical correlation revealed that with decreasing turbidity FC removal is increased, i.e. a 
lower turbidity allowed a better penetration of light, which corroborates the findings o f others 
that light is a natural disinfectant in maturation ponds (Curtis et al, 1992b; Alkan et a l, 1995; 
Davies-Colley et al., 1997; Sinton et al., 2002; Bracho, 2003). From batch studies some 
evidence was also provided that pH and DO are involved in FC die-off too, which according 
to other studies interact with the solar radiation in FC removal (Curtis et al., 1992a; Davies- 
Colley e/a/., 1999; 2000).
This study reveals that Marais (1974) conclusion, that multiple maturation ponds will produce 
a plug flow type regime is correct, but the use o f his air-temperature related die-off constant 
and o f the NRT in the complete mix equation will very likely predict an overestimate of 
performance. If his theorem is used for pond design, the MHRT and a more reliable die-off 
constant must be employed. A rough estimation o f the MHRT is given by eq. 2.14 with 
2/3(V/Q). For the decay rate there are plenty o f other equations available in the literature. Of 
the temperature based ones, Yanez (1993) provides more realistic estimates. However, if  
possible tracer studies to obtain the MHRT and batch studies for the calculation o f the decay 
rate should be performed.
The studies on hydraulic performance reveal the damaging effect o f the prevailing winds fi-om 
mainly SSW and N at average speeds >5 m/s and peaks o f up to 15 m/s in the Rayon WSP, as 
its flow is orientated in a S-N direction. From previous work in the pond o f Mexicaltzingo, as 
well as o f Ginebra in Colombia, mitigation o f the winds using windbreaks provides good 
results. In ponds the size found in the ‘Upper Lerma Course’ natural fencing with trees is 
required, as the desired heightdength ratio to control the wind action is 1:7, so that for pond 
up to 80 m length >10 m high fencing is needed (Wong and Lloyd, 2004). Tree seedling 
planting in  Rayon demonstrated that due to the extreme climatic conditions o fth e  Valley, 
with dry and frosty winter periods, only few trees may survive in the first 2-3 years and 
therefore continuous reforestation is required. It is therefore recommended for future systems 
to plant seedlings during the construction o f a plant or preferably plant trees 2-3 m high, so 
within 5 years the 10 m height can be achieved. The present work has demonstrated however, 
that transverse channel orientation to the most prevailing wind direction and with 
narrow gaps has also a positive effect on flow control and FC reduction.
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Operators require to be trained, for which both water and municipal authorities are 
responsible. It is strongly recommended that trained and experienced operators should not be 
replaced at 3 year intervals together with newly elected local authorities. In Rayon for the 
first time in the whole Valley, an engineer responsible for the WSP and other environmental 
issues, was appointed by the end o f the project.
The present investigation underlines the need for careful design o f WSP systems at the high 
altitude and extreme climatic conditions o f the ‘Upper Lerma Course’. Although capable o f 
achieving the NOM-001 reuse standards, WSP systems do not meet the discharge standard 
required for sensitive water bodies, and the technology is therefore inadequate to prevent 
pollution o f the Lerma river. However, given the opportunity o f reuse in the area for 
agriculture, the water authorities, as well as the communities should promote the construction 
of maturation ponds in existing and future systems where pond effluents should be 
specifically destined for this type o f use. Reuse practices within the same treatment works or 
adjacent fields can help to top up salaries o f operators and increase their motivation.
Infrastructural inadequacies, lack o f collaboration o f institutions and support to communities, 
lack o f social participation, as well as corruption have been identified as one o f the weakest 
components in this project and must be addressed to improve development in the water 
management sector of the region. It therefore remains questionable, if  the standard achieved 
in the Rayon WSP w ill be maintained onee the actual administration period ends. It also 
means, that despite being a model plant, unless GTZ and the present Rayon authorities 
continue promoting the model system, replication o f the project will not be possible, as this 
involves the unconditional support and absolute commitment o f CAEM and CNA, which was 
not seen during the project.
The project has revealed that a low Helminth prevalence in Rayon has been achieved by the 
construction o f sewers. However, traditional reuse practices in Mexico with untreated 
wastewater, which is often done clandestinely, is still considered as the main source o f  
helminthic and intestinal infections (Blumenthal et a l, 1996; Cifuentes et a l, 2000; Peasy et 
al, 2000). This means that the long term goal o f this project o f improving public health and 
well being through efficient sewage treatment is the only means to control disease. However,
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in the light of the negligent attitude o f the government, water authorities, health institutions 
and society as concerns treatment of sewage, the observed slow development o f the treatment 
infrastructure will remain unchanged in the region.
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